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cons~derable

and the nest wall in

th~

dirccti n sl:e

,. ces .
't:':3 t s

c~

fp~aJ.

1

th~

into

hi.-

i • ·~ide

s bill

~u t S

tr es

of ne .

op n all the time, over 1/4

c •

1

-

h

ors o1t to the nest tree, in

er sh feeds for 1

t

~

sec nds to

then fliPS low

~i~ute ,

At th l·ct o Ant she rises about 20

~eet

and

\ C'lds trees · oo 1t 10 ynrds or less

cfll s

on~

faint

"4-

sip.

11

/,

.;\,;

'

f

'

53 pauses

: then ·o s on .

s: ... oki

r!

51 times an·

soe~s j

1St to have

1

t.

ll

1

r

in.. t

s 'd a a · n r ""it r faiTltl: to t.'te

,., rnay have

a:1

encoun

~· .

r \..; tlt. a

0

1 C7 - t;3
O'W

1"' •

~s

trai ht to th

UPS • ~""ces

s.

s-a ;n

.,
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• J o s or s ·r. i..'l as be or • After 10 son s to 14il., he

I

C'U .... s;

t in

75 sec on s he resU! s so I don 1 t st:uwt a neu

rount.
I

rather dark and cloudy, ana the tempe::a-

i

~3"" has h r bi11 o en nn

turc is I

is si ttin; ~m hi h

0 1.

I 1

1
--

I

~

Aft~.r

1 13 - ·

2.___1 ~ a;· ....

s~r~s

~3.:'

'~3

27 skids

s dtches tc

1 skid, chan es

t e

for 1

vara .

..

stens .

-

:nsi ids near 1.

t~

"' rdtc" for 2<. secc

in~inici

en +he

nest ri- )
~

ne T"'ale sin

near the

c f'eld .
ui"·s rut r 2C. scr s

o

l!J. .
... near the terri tory

of tl e n
• toward t c

~

.. t .

"chcc

t t

s ra..:

T

r the

t
I

1 • 1 trc s .

l 'k

rr1in .

r · s sa

IJ.bo·lt

y r

or

.. ·

T k e

aitt ·

the

or

~

and sits clcrn-n

'ttle .

s.

i ~.

. t lh~l

t ov rh ad .

f · · ~ec ..ds .

3 has sun." 4? o i "
~.3

, sit:;

fr

: 5 '11

tol-nu-d

C::l - c: • ro s

1t.'

4

tr

tr

t

, enkr

e tl,.,

s

3 or L tilt s l .i of the nest

11

~d

)O\ •

on wit'\ tho

sorn~..

· ... c ntimri.nf' it the

tis 78°, end itboks

c unt.

1~07 -

s'1

a t r
1~

o -

to
1 1

I r·

s 1' h

3 becomes

· ute"' .

o

tota~

3 s·

or 3

s ski

~

o t

n st, 6 to 1 lh, ··· en

•

-

he

0

s e

0

3 is s ' tt ·
t carne to th n at.

or 1

e blacl b rr; and ·
t

the

lOi~ers ;

s e t e

oes

r.

t.
e

s

simol

s ·t~

a out

looks n, s · s on
of

•s

7

152 .

e

'

l.

e

t.

, abo t 10 to

c of

l foot

rs

'1"0!
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1,545 - The female has her bill open.

I should mention

that sunJ.irht doesn't shine directly into the cavit y at a:ny
time except possibly in the I:lorning, as the result of my
removi.ng some leaves on the

.h.

side.

53F is sitting now in

complete shade .
From 1545 on she sits high on the nest but not so f ar
that her breast is away from the rim.
15,55 to 160o - M53 sines 17 irlsi pid steps, f aint , near
1.

1000 - He begins srids and goes !: of the nest after the
!'irst 1 probably to the woods on the 11.

,.,

At 1002-1/2 he quits

after 8 songs.
1601 - 53F leaves the nest directly, not staying near
it ao far as I can see.

..

wind is

It is 8C

0

,

sunny and hu:nid.

The

the S but is quite gentle; it has never been a

!r~~

factor today.
161.2 -

~53

skids in the center of the field , goes on

doing so.
~613

- 53F returns straight to the tree, s i ts at nest

level bobbing her tail lor 5 seconds, goes 3 inches above
tho nest i'ro!'l the \1, ·Ul'llps in facing

by settling

do~m

..> .

As usual she begins

deep but in about a minute rises.

16l5- l/2 - 53F jumps out, sits f of the nest fo r 10
seconds about 2 inches away, enters as before after probing

~

{

6
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for 2 oeconds on the rim.
.:~in in

?53 i
slowly S.

vn

HPr bill is o en .

loud skies

n~"&r

tb "emale, rnovin'

r1· e s to tha top of the Vir inia

l t 162C he

d see s to be lookinp dorm a+ th" nE'"st, for 20

in •

,..oml •

~

i!c; -

1

r-3~

goeo ' in the pine fi..eld sinpina .
~st frr

orohes t e
h..,~,..

1 · 2t;-1/2 - T

$

secor~

the Wi ttcrin.. noiso

th~t ,..PenS

d tor . ; s n n.r and look l p to see a Broad-wi."1g flyi:nc

tr

l

t 1

h1

~

is T

n.

).nro

t e

r

don 1 t knm·

i

~1

'!5

.:i

1o

l

"1 )

,

first in

i

for 3

utcs, then

rise~

·

ukia

.. s orr t

3

r. st, perc es o

at sc ... thl.n: .

- 3 1 nvcs

1

tall trr'es

d.

ter 3

I '

at 'tird utters t'1e fear

T.'

itt'n

is

cont·

t.

Qf'

i

t~c

~ettlcs

th. Slf' rin for

rac'k and sits

nnst .

3 q ti.to aft,..r 29 chctter s .
1

n J

t 1

I

1 -

·~utc

P"\

ch tters ' nor pven S of 1; 3t

1'h5 .

~~other .

corn r,

sin~s

once .

3 c

s

nck · t' the

be in"' t.o si.nro frt'O tcntl:v near l.

At 16~2-1/2
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he stops after

b

I

14 songs .

1659 - He begins with a chatter near 1.
1700 - He 1 s s ung twice and is continuing in a desultory way.

I ' ll not break the count.

1702 - 53F returns to the nest unseen by me.
facing S and must have come without any hesitation .

sitting up a little. as usual , bill closed.

She is
She 's

_;
~.It

It is sunny,

78° .
1 708 - 53F probes for 5 seconds .

1 ...12 - She has her bill open.
1715 - M54 is sir.ging skids, the first tir:le I've heard
him in a long while.

!.53 is

in the trees above me.

He's

been . of the nest for sore minutes .
1718 - 53F lea· es the nest directly and CO!lles E. !(53

sines a song vhich he abbreviates at the very end, then 2
much fainter chatters, then quits at 1719 after

48

songs

all told.

1725 - One chatter.
1728-1/2 - 53F flies to the blackberry froo so~ewhere
of tho nest,

_~ssibly

from the nest tree.

She goes to

the nest in 10 seconds, enterir g from the SE and f acing

'

tn.

~

She sits lov.

1730 - M53 sings a skid, above and just S of me, then
infrequent skids in the pine field.
quits .

After

14

in 6 minutes he

3.34
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1lJ2 - 53F probes ,

settles down deep after

3 s econds.

Fifteen minutes later she's still deep in the nest. The male

I

is silent.

It's 74°, cloudy since 1730.

1751-1/2 - M53 skids weakly N of 1.

At 17.55 both males

sing very faint insipid steps 2 or 3 times.
1757-1/~ -

!.

53F leaves the nest directly.

There have been 2 or 3 very faint steps

1900 - Silence.

and 1 skid in the last few minutes, but I can't tell whether

'153 is the singer.

It 1 s 75°.

1805 - ~53 sin~s 4 faint insipids.
18o8 - 53F returns without hesitation and faces

s.

1812 - I 53 begins faint insipid songsJ 14 to 1820 .

At

that time he changes to loud skids and moves into the t rees
a t the E edge of the territory.

1836-1/2 - After a total of 45 songs M53 takes food to
th

nest, where

53F is sitting .

sir.lply sticking it out at nothing.
pond .

The female does not res-

Suddenly a chat flies up to the nest, and }:53 flies away

a.lJnost surel.y with the food.

53F turns toward the chat, which

carne from the h"W, and spreads at least 1 wing .
thru~t

~1

He offers it to the nest,

I can see her

hor head out; but the chat stays only about 3 seconds,

so it ' s hard to seb the action.
is chased away, she fo1lmis .
is pursuing; only

tha~

I

.ihen the intruder leaves, or
do~ 1 t

get the impression she

she is continuing her resistance.

pass out of sight in about 1 foot 1 s flight .
extremely rapidly.

They

This all happened

J...f·
.....,
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The male is silent after his visit to the nest.
sat low all of her last tuce on.

53F

It is 74°.

1843- 1/2 - 53F returns very quickly from the N'1T, looks

iP, enters from the d and faces

I
f1J

...{'

s.

1850 - There are 1 or 2 very faint steps, possi bly H53,s .
It is clouding up in the

flOOd deal.

0

~f

and has begun to thunder a

53F is sitting so far down I can see

It is 74 •

only her tail.

1858 - H$3 \).,.gins to skid near 1 .
1900 - Silence.

!2.!£ - 1·.5'4
He steps after

It is 72° .

He sings only 3 tilnes.

It is going to storm.

berins faint insipid steps, much abbreviated.

4

in a minute, then in 1 minute goes on.
'L "

1917-1/2 - 53F leaves the nest .

:r-:54 is singing his little

ohort steps to the S 1 son:o ·here; they are so faint it is nard

to trace t ..an .
1923 -

I

1~53

chec~

the nest; the eggs are unbroken.

sings loud sl:ids in the SE corner, the first

songs fror.: him in so-e ti••te. He stops at 1925 after 6.

1926 - 53F comes to the nest tree from the S, climbs up
'to 2 inches above the nest on the W side, turns and enters

facings .

She won't leave it again.

It is unnaturally dark,

vi t.h the stom threatening to break ailY' minute.

-1930 - ·I

leave

T53.

T56 at 1 J4C - It is raining hard.

The nest is enpty,

urd'inished.
2000 - I leave.

It has been 35: sunny today.

\)

1')

t
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May 29, 1956
A misty mornin~ , nearly clear, after a heavy rain last
night just as I left; slight S breeze; temperature 66° at

0500.

Present from 0450 to 2010.

T$3 at 0450 - 53F is on the nest as I arrive.
042.3 - 53F leaves the l"est.

LJ

M53 and l<$4 are singing insipid steps.

7

It is hard to

count 1153's.
0500 - 53F returns to the neat.
By 0525 ., i153 bas s 1~ 70 times.

0529 - 53F leaves the nest.

r;53 falls silent

fc-a secG>nds , after 21 sones since 0525.

in a

I check the nest;

the egcs are unhatched.

0537 - 53F goes to the nest tree from the N but leaves
it instantly ~n

go s a little S of it.

h$3 begL s to sirg

insipid stcp3.

0538 - 53F goes straight to the nest, enters frorr the
W, !aces
0$4~

Nft

s.
-

~3

is singing on.

~ is

song is faint and sounds

short, but I may not be hearing it all .

I can 't tell where

he is . 11;54 hasn't suq; within earshot since

0525.

M54 sear.s to be back, but I hear only 1 or 2 songs
be mistaken.

At 0551
and co;;J.d

I forgot to note that M53 was givin(. some fight
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calls near the W part of 1 at
2 and 3; I dol" ' t

lmO"Y7

0520

while 1154 sang near

that there uas a connection.

06oO - l-153 is still singing insipid steps .
about 73, but some of these could be .l-154 perhaps .

'7
Ip i

i

c

I' ve counted
There is

1 skid just at OWO, then steps again. M54 is singir.g the same
near 2.

I start a new count.

It is clol iding over il" the .1; the temperature is 66°.
( \ female I ndigo mounts to the top of the Virginia pine
and sirT s about 10 songs, then goes

song has 5 notes, sometin:es

4, and

:i: and contir-ues . The

-

..,
/{..,..

bas the pattern of the

~-

audible part of an Clive-back's song, getting higher.
There is something of the abrupt quality of the Dickcissel ' s
rattling choppy song- -no melody, just buzzes. )

o&:J5 - Scme male is s inging type-s Is ' but I think itt s

H55;

there are only 3 or

QQQ2 - 53F l eaves

4.

J.. J

the nest .

0615 - 53F goes alone to the nest ani without more than
a s ecc nd ' s pause enters from the if and faces

s.

Her a!"'p roach

i s nearly always to hop up fro-1 nest level to a very small
branch 2 or 3 inches abo. e it.

Fr<l:l here she glances down,

t he n jumps into the nest and settles .
0620 - I go to watch l-~53 for a feu minutes.

He and

M54 are singi r.g insipid steps between 1 and 2, M.54 in 2. 1:53
is low, singing from 8 feet and under.

I suspect that this

p

7
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song is seldom given from a ldth perch.

:~.t

swi tch<.;s tJ a sld.d and at G627 ~i53 do~::s too.

about 61 times since 0000 to 0627.

61
,

154

0622

:·.53

ilaS

sung

His skid is first sung

I

from the tops of 1 .

He then goes

J

to the edge of the woods

and continues, then evidently goes out to the pine field.
1'he song is loud and frequent, and at 0635 both males are
giving it repeatedly.

Note that the insipid ste" is sung in

the early morning and before dark .

~)

How connect this with

its use in fights?

0640 - 53":f' leaves the nest and flies low to the :iE.

I

~

M53 quits singing after 46 loud skids.
0642 - 53F returns directly, enters frorr: the E (I think)
facing S.

M54 is

3inging skias .

06h6 - 1- ~1 skids once.
0647-1/2 - 53F leaves

~he

L.J

nest aeain.

0650 - She ap_ ears in an el."n 10 yards '1 of the nest.

0651 - She goes straight to the nest, proffers a small
object to it for )) seconds, settles facine S.

I think the

object was food, and sir.ce it's gone and she didn ' t eat it
I take it an egg has hatched.

-

0654 - The male skids once
:rlOre

sr

of the nest, then gives

5

son s to 0657.

0650 - 53F picks suddenly at something outside the nest.
0659 - She begins to probe the contents of the nest and
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push at them gentlv.

She continues to poke around for

minute·· , during l·Thic .. she eats 2 halves of egg shell.
stead of

crumbli~

5
In-

I

them up she takes the whole half and

begins to try to swallotf it, gulping and taking a new grip
on it as more goes down.

It breaks of course, but there is

no nibbling off of small pieces; it's taken whole \lith a goo:i
deal of effort, consumed in 10 or 20 seconds .
bird must have hatched at about

This young

C645.

0700 - I 1 11 count the male 1 s sonl7s by the hour or halfhour only, so I can watch the ne::1t rnore .

0706 - 53F probes again for 30 seconds.
0708-1/2 - She probes for

5

seconds.

0710 - She eats an insect on a leaf beside the nest,
probes !or
and

3C soconds, settles when a Pileated flies over

screoru~ ..

There is egg shell on her bill.

07l.4 - She probes for 15 seconds.
0716 - She probes for 1-1/2 minutes, tl1en

t~<es

an egg

shell nnd eats it in ho seconds, having some difficulty getting
it into mana cable position.
out of tho

cge.

I'd guess she helps the

At 0720 she settles back on the nest.

yoUDc:,

She

did.n 1 t get out to eat the egg shells, just reaching dotm

under her

~any

times before taking one up.

Her head motions

surely indicate she helps the young bird get clear of its
shell .

....D
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0723 - 53F takes an insect from a leaf within r each,
probes for 10 seconds .

0725 - She probes for 3 seconds.
0728-1/2 - She probes for 5 seconds.
0730 - H53 has sung about 28 songs since 0700,
sipids , no series .
53~

0732 -

all in-

It ' s 68°, clou~, likely to rain.

probes for 3 seconds .

0733-1/2 - After poking aroUIXi for 30 seconds 53F

.... "

There are 3 young ; the fourth egg is unhatched.

leaves .

Possibly the 2 quick trips at about 0645
since I've seen her eat only t"h'O.

~-rere

to ca:rry shell,

Alternatively 1 egg hatched

in the few minutes I was a1-1ay watching H53. There has been 1
feedinr so

f~r,

no fecal sacs .

All young gaped when I examined

'\

the nest.

0139 - 53F returns, pokes into the nest twice but I see
no fooa.

She settles facing S in 10 seconds.

07Lt3 - 53F probes for 10 seconds.
0749 - She probes for 10 seconds .

0150 - M54 has sung some 75 high skids since 0731. 1153
i:3 singing hardly at all.

0153 - 53F leaves the nest .
of a pine

15

¥.53 is singing

in the top

I.

yards away.

0759 - 53F r eturns with at least 2 very small pieces of
food.

After givine them, she watches the young for 20 seconds ,

2 or 3 times reaching into the nest (possibly to stimulate

1 '
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the young to defecate?). lo sacs.

She broods facings .

She was on the riJn for 35 seconds.
0800 - ¥53 has sung only 8 times that I can be sure
of, 3 type-8's at 07:YJ, 3 skids at 0750 , and 2 skids at

-

0759 .

0802 - 53F probes for 4 seconds.
It is 69°, sunny, with a S\i breeze, fairly steady but
not stro .g.

Botl:l males are singing skids .

The female sits

,;ell down in the nest but her head is up and entirely visible.
~

- 53? probes for 15 seconds.

t•oH she's s i tting a

r

littJ.e higher but covering the nest conpletel y .

0814 - 53F probes for

~

seconds.

0816 - She probes for 25 secor'<i.s .

t

0821-1/2 - 5JF leaves the nest ouickly and without prelininnrics, comes E lo-w toward rne.
0828-1/2 - She r eturns witb 2 or 3 pieces of food which
she di:Jposes of in 10 seconds .

She ther looks into the nest

and gives several small pecks at it.
something, rut it i s not a fecal sac .

After one s he eats
She watches the nest

to 08)0, goes out to the blackbercy beside it, eats , goes
away.
0 1) ) - US3 has sung

46

t iMes, 23 skids i n a series at

the beginning , 7 insipi d steps abot1t 01315, thCl. l o skids to
now.

IJe is c ontinuing these.

1-

J
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0832 - 53F returns lri th only 1 object, I think.

After

-/1

r

feeding it she possibly gets a fecal sac , the first, and
eats it.

She probes for 10 seconds, enters facL""lg

u.

0838 - She leaves the nest. The male- sings within 15

L .,

yards ; his skids become fainter after she leaves but continue 3 or

4 more times before stopping after 22 skids since

0830 .

-

.I

0843 - 1153 begins to skid N of the nest a very fet-T yards.

53F

0844 probes for

r eturns, feeds only one that I can be sure of, }

5 seconds, enters facir:g S after about

si.rx:e her arrival.

:t

15-20 seconds

The male comes E and sings his skids,

rather mild and weak.

0847 - 53F sits lvith her bill open.
but it 1 s only 72" .
covaring it.

The sun is on her,

..u"'

1

She is high, \:ell back on the nest and not

By 0850 she 1 s sittin

nom.a.lly, bill closed.

...'

0851 - SJF leaves quickly.
0900 - H53 has sung 36 t:L....es since 0838 , 30 skids and
now 8 chatters .

The chat ters continue after C900 and by 0907

there aro 19 more.

I'll start a new c ount from 0907.

0905 - 53F returns with vary small objects and feeds at
least 2, probably no more.
probe, enter s facing N.

She looks in for

5 seconds,

doesn 1 t

The operation lasted 12 seconds.

now sits witn open bill, breast back.
She does this for 1 minute.

It is not quite

•t~

74°.

She

lv

1
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0912 - l-153 begins to skid.

:Ie may have done so earlier,

hut r. S4 has been skidding and complicat:L"Jg things .

0917 - 53F leaves and fiies UE low.

L.

0926 - She returns tiith 3 pieces of food whic ~ I'd guess

1<

are eaten lJ 2 nestlings .

She feeds for 10 seconds , probes

once for a second, settles facing S after a total of perhaps
20 seconds .

l:o sacs.

1:53 is singir.g skids near 2 to 0928 , when after 63 of
these since G912 he comes E to the woods and begins loud
chatters .

7

0929 - 53F hops out beside the nest and takes an insect, ,
I think.

She then goes down the tree and ir 30 seconds fiies

E lou·.

Q2JQ - M53

falls silent after 1 chatters, the last one

faint .

It is cloudy, 76°, breezy fro~ the SW.

0932 - 1!53 sings a faint, abbreviated chatter, then 2
faint ones.

0939-l/2

- 53F brings 2 snail obj~ts, feeds for 6

seconds, probes once, settles in 10

seco~ds

facing S.

The wind is getting stronger fr . the S·l; it's pretty
cloudy, with only a few patches of blue sky showint;.
0942- 1/2 - M53 sings chatters in the pine field 1: of
t he nest.

(The pattern of the S'lCcession of steps, skids,

chatters, type- 3's, etc., ought to be studied to see if it
is co atant from day to d&y. J
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0945 -

53F

has her bill open for a few seconds, but she

is covering the nest.

0946 - The male ' s chatters are short, a little fainter
than usual.

-0950 - 53F
singing about

,

quickly leaves the nest and comes E.

15

~3 is

yards N of the nest, but he doesn rt quit.

However, he sings only 3 more,to 0951 , 25 c'-latters i'l all .

I)

....

y

~-Silence .

1000-1/2 probably more.

53F

returns with at least

3 pieces

of food,

One is a half-inch green caterpillar.

It

takes 53F "$1 secoPds to get the food distributed, and she
ir.t;:;edia tely enters frcn the S, broods facing N.

M53 begins to sing chatters 15 seconds after 53-'lt' re-

turns, at about 1001. At lC04 his songs beco. e faint .
liotc that all of M53 1 s behavior just now suggested he
sav or accompanied the female when she was off the nest.

also is near it frequently.

He

Yet so far he has brought no

food , though she is gathering it.

I{, occurs to me that )jl.ales

regularly take food to the nest during incubation and that

true !eedine starts when there are younc:r present on one of
these trial trips .

1006 - H53 quits after 9 chatters .
skids .

Thes~ co~tinue

It is 76°.

and I count them.

I then hear 3 thi.Tl

~
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l C09 - 53F leaves the nest.

L

The male is near 1 ; I

don 't see her direction.
1019 - Since 1006 H53 has sung 37 skids, quitting a t

) 7

1016.

Now he sif€s 4 chatters and quits.

~

- The female brings a small amount of food.

seems to feed 2 times, to probe about

,

very small dark object.
20 seconds .

!Q.?1 -

5

She

~. .

seconds, to eat a

Then she enters and faces S after

She sits low.
1~.5) begins to chatter S of me in the field.

M54

skids near 2, due IT of this nest.
(The fanale Indigo has sung
minutes .

5

or 6 ti.'lles in the last 10

She sang 20 times when I heard her earlier.

song is a vibrant 11whee whee 11 , etc . ,

5

The

times . '

1025 - M53 sings on, either in the S:!• corner of the pi.m
.:f'ield or the trees at the edge of the woods.
1029 - 53F probes and pushes in the nest for 45 seconds.
1030 - M53 has Sunf 25 chatters, is continuing.
interrupt the count, but at 1032 he quits after 34 .

I don't
He is

0

singing insipid steps between 1 and 2.
10,35 - 5.3F nrobcs for 15 seconds .

She is keeping her

bill c1ozed, sitting medium low considerinr that there are
}

young .

1041 - She probes for

5

sEconds.

1042 - '53 stops after about 23 insipid steps.
1044 - 53F probes for 10 seconds .
from the nest wall a little, but sl

~

She is sittin& back

q •ts in about 1 minute.

~
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Very faint steps are continuing, aft er a little l aps e.

1048 -

53F

pokes gently at the young for

5

seconds ,

settles well over them.

1051 - She leaves the nest.

r'53 is silent a..:'t er about

L

10 steps .

1055 - 'i53 sings ~ pe- 8 steps .
1052 -

53F

7<.

comes to the nest, bobs her t ail nervously

at nest level for 20 seconds.

She then goes to it with so

little food that I can see nothing.

She pokes around ih the

nest for 30 seconds, about 7 ti•nes.

Ther. she set t l es fac ing

s.
The

rr~e

is singing just S of me in the fiel d.

1100 - He has sung 19 type- 9 1 s anC. is continuing; no
nmJ count.

1102- 1/2 - 53F leaves anc. 50cs S.

The J"1ale sings a very

fnint typc- 8, then a normal one, a faint o •.e .
loud and ringing,

L

None have been

Faint , _~aint, fai nt, nomal (110.5), nomal,

faint, nonna.l, normal , etc .

1106 - 53F canes "'"i.thout any delay, carrying only 1 object, I think, a fairly large o.1..j (1 can ' t te 1 what it is;
it looks rouoo) .

She offers it 3 tirr.es , taking it back and

billine it in bet\:cen.

She then -probLs r ather

30 seconds and seems to eat sO!'let hint,.

vigorous~

for

Cer tainl:T" no white

fecal sacs are being produc ed, but I can ' t guess what she ' s

{Z
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eating unless it 1 s feces.

S'"u• broods facing S a.:ter 70

seconds.

M53
ity.
W" s

is singine normal type- 8 1 s w.i t r frequency and regular-

He contirued all during the female's foraging , 'When he
to the SE.

f Oes N.

No"tv he 1 s w.i thin 10 yards of the nest, then

His song is W1Usually frequent.

~

- 53F begins to probe in the nest, moving her head

a good deal, but within a restricted area.

In 1- 1/2 minutes

she eats s o:nethiJ'I.g and in another half'-Ai!Jute she raises her
bill with the large half of an egg il:. it,
in 20 seconds (counted out) at the rest.

till 1117.

She then probes

After this she sits ugh on the nest and looks

in once or twice;

T

down low, facir'.g S.

J.i53

-

can' t tell i f she's CCI'lpletely cover-

1ng the top of the cavit,

-1119 -

She swallows this

1

but I thir.k not.

At 1122 she sits

It is 78°, partly cloudy.

oui
. ts after 81 type- 8 1s .

1127 - A male begins skids near 2; alltost surely it 1 s

1'54.
L

1128 - 53F leaves the nest.
1130 - Only MS4 sings.

1136 - 53F comes to the top of the Virginia pine, where

she sits bobbing ller tail and occasionally calling
1 minute.

11

tsu" for

She has a lot of food, inc1 ud.i.r.g a green caterpillar

of rr.odium size .
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1137 - She goes to the nest and feeds the young; I ' C.
guess she feeds 2 or 3.

£,..

Then she takes a small, hard, black-

surely did not look l.:ke a fecal sac; I think it was more
likely an adult insect too hard for the nestlings to eat.

1138 - 53F settJ.es facing S but in a minute is standing in the nest with her bill open.

1138-1/2 - !:53 begins to chatter in the big trees just
of me.

He stops at

1142 after 12.

1143 - The fe.ale leaves the nest.

I

L

llLJ-1/2 - 1'53 takes food to the nest; maybe 53F saw
him collli:ng.

He feeds, hops a feu ir:ches a•11ay , returns and

look~

5 seconds hops

in fer

another side and looks in.

L~to ~~e

nest tree, r eturns on

He goes to the ground 10 yards

nucy, catches something and takes it to the nest.
thia by

He repeats

1145.

1147 - 53F wlth food .

After giving it (no sac) , she

R

stands on the S rm of the nest wit, open bill, l ooking in.
J

•

1148 - l-:53 sings chatters above me

5

ti.."'les •

l.J..49 - He takes food to the nest, gives the fenale
hinsclf fcedG part for 20 seconds.

part,

53F feeds the r est when

tho male leaves .

1151 .. After 3 songs H53 is back with more.
sit on the r im.
chatters.

!1oth adults

Re feeds for .30 seconds, cones E and sirgs

/

•

looking object and bills it many tir!es, finally eating it. It

r

t ·"

..
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1152 - 53F leaves the rim.
1152-1/2 - 53F returns, feeds while sitting on the lJ

P

rim, then perches there with open bill, putting her head
in every once in a while and Hatching constantly.

1154-1/2 - She drops to the field just below the nest.
1155 - She's back.

L
~

I see no food. She puts her head

1~-

in th,.. nest once, thoUfh, then sits on the rim looking in,

bill open .

It's 83°, partly cloudy; there ' s a strong Sl'i

wind.

1157 - 53F enters the nest and broods facing S, al.I:lost
irnr.:ediately drawing back to look in.

1159 - .o!53 after 14 chatter songs since the l ast tiF.e
takes food to the nest.
with the f ood.

teed.

53F won't get off it.

He s i ts there

He than goes to the N side of the nest fro..'"l the

her head as though to avoid him.
thing and leaves quickly at 1200.

~-~

side

She allvays withdraws

Finally he gives her so::-eI 'n almost certain

53F

ate the food herself.
1201 - She leaves .
1206-1/2 - M53 has sWlg 13 c atters above

e.

He now

switches to loud tj~e-8 1 s .
1211- 1/2 - .~ter 27 t,ype- 3 1 s the Male coes to the nest
.from above ne .

1

I think he give:J her part, for she seems to

D.nd kecpn cxtendir.g food to the fE!llale .

?

~

He stays 10 seconds, 1- utti.ug his head in 3

times, goes to the top of the nest tree, sits

5 seconds, e;oes.

,

}? c ;.. •
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1212 - 53F comes with food, feeds it for 20 seconds
and then sits on the N rim with her bill open, looking in.
1216 - She enters the nest but stands over it vri th
nuc .. space under her.
1218 - She sits on the nest and covers it.

The male

has been silent since he left.
~ - M53 brings food. At least part he giv~s to the

fen:ale .

She feeds .

~:e

gees quickly after 10 seconds.

'

He

follows no path at all, perches anywhere.
Loud thunder to the SE.

It's very su.ny here, but a

strong wind will iPterfere with weighing.
Since the male 1 s co.Jine, the female sits half over the
nest, lookine in and probing occasionally.
12)1 - The male sings 1 chatter in 1.
at tho nest as before, nearly on it.

The female sits

One skid.

At 1232

sho 1 s sitting high on the nest.
1235 - M53 sings skids at 1.

Some of t hese descend at

J.~

the ond instead of rising.
12u2 - 53F gets out, sits on the W rim.

1-153 comes to the nest and 53F leaves.

After 16 skids

He feeds the young

and sits for 30 seconds or. the rim, goes S.
I get 2 young and weigh, measure , and mark thera.
is 1 gram 31C n0, its gape
~

6.4 and length

28 . ~

One

6. 7, tarsus 6. 7, culmen 3. 4,

mm.

Number 2 is 1 gram l LL mg.

L
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(presumably the bird from the fourth egg) , its gape
tarsus 6. 3, culmen 4.1, \·r.I.ng

5.5,

6.7,

and length 29 :-::n ••

1<..

1251 - The female brings food, then sits besi de the
nest rrith open bill till 1304.
her in the tree 1 foot below the
traction display and calls
and then return the young.

11

I take the young up and find
~est;

she gives a mild dis-

tSt... 11 I withdraw for

53F calls

11

5 minutes

tsu11 , so she heard me.

A male has sung skids about 25 times since I went and
got the young, but I think it' s been M54.

At 1315 he's been

silent 10 minutes.
1315 - The female goes straight to the nest, silently
and without alann.

She sits on the side of the nest \ri.th

her bill open.
Regarding the young:
induced tO ( ape.

They wer e silent, c ouldn' t be

They Can fin their feet but don It TTben

the toes are touched. They can move their wings, w.i.ll
l"iB}lt the.rr.se1ves but usually cannot.
utter a noise.

tr;~

to

Nothing 'trill make them

One defecated and the matter was not in a sac

and was about 3 mm. long , brollJ'I anc. white.

They are so small

I guess I ' ve been unrealistic in looking for a fecal sac.
1 317 - 53F gets on the nest and sits facing t , bill open,
breast well back off the ,iall of the nest.
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'To down on ventral
side or on 1c.,.s,
ei t'1tr f\ iae
long

2 separatt
tracts

My weights are probably pretty good, but the birds
are t eo small to measure without great risk of injury to
t em .

I think I'll do no r:ore interfering at this nest.

1324 - 1:53 beg:i.r.s to sing t:rpe- 8 s eps after a long
silence.

He ' s S and his

SOilf

is -1-aint, or he's prer..ty far

awq in 1 .

1330 - He ' s
stop the co nt.
is Ao

0

,

s~

21 times anci is continuing.

I don't

;3; is still on the nest facing N.

It

sunn,y, with a brisk SW wind.

1332 - After a total of 2 j type-8 1 s, HS3 goes t.o the
nest, W side.

53F

raises her head and opens her bill and

in 1 second he gives her 1 piece of food.

He watches for

10 acccnds as she, without withdral-liP.g from the nest, &ives
th

food t o a nestlir.g whic h evidently has its

tween the side of her bcdy and the nest wall.

~ead

up be-

MS3 leaves

in 10 secc ds, begins type-8 1 s again to the E, which i s the
direction he took.

5'3F keeps the position she had.

short the male's stays are.

~rote

hGW
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1335 - 53F leaves and M53 quits singing after 6 type-

I

8 •s.
go~

L

He may then sing 2 i'~"~.sipid steps near 1, where he ' d
from the E edge of the terri tory.
1338 - 1153 begins loud skids near 1. M54 is singing his

higher-pitched skid.

M53 sings 5 songs.

p_

1341 - 53F flies straight to the nest froP: the S with a
lot of food, or at least with bulky, food.
I

i ... ch brown caterpillar, '?robabl y a Noct uid.
disposing of it.

I see a thick 3/4-

She has no trouble

She probes for 1 minute, then sits high on

the nest looking N.

rote that paths and approaches seem to

have been dropped.
13~1

- ft-fter perching 30 seconds on the K r im f acing

-

~,

,

53F leaves the nest.
1347 - The :rtalc sings i.P.sipid steps brice.
1354-1/2 - 53E brings food, goes to the ~f side of the
tree from the lnf1 I think.

f2-

She leans down from the W, feeds

and probes .for 15 seconds, enters and broods facing S.

".fith-

in a minute she's sitting up with her bill open, her breast
off the

r m.

1400 - Silence; 53F is as before, bill wide open.
cge tooth

to~as

(The

scarcely netic eable on the 2 young I examined;

it certainly was not a sharp prot uberance or an effective-

looking organ. )
1422 -

¥63 sings

half a type- 8, and 53~ ~ediately flies

I
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s.

L

is near me.

He then sings 3 more times betv1een

me and the nest.

1423 - M53

goes to the nest tree, enters f r om t he l·l

and feeds for 8 seconds.

He t hen climbs to the top of the

tree, sits 10 seconds, flies

1430 -

After

s.

At

1424

he begins type-8 •s.

24 songs M53 goes to the nest, l ands on

~

the S rim, feeds, looks about him for 10 seconds, comes E,
begins type- 8 1 s in the SE corner of the field.

1435 - U'ter 15 songs l-153 goes to the nest, approaches
from the i , leans in and feeds for

3 or

4> flies

5

sec onds, looks out for

E to the trees, and :i.Imr.ediatel y begins the

same sor.g.

J..445 - 1.53 is singinf still; he seems to bave wrked
his way well S into 1, possibly beyond.

53F is still gone.

I hear no more of M53 after 19 songs.

1445-1/2 possibly 3 or

53~ returns f r om the S with a lot of food,

4 pieces .

She ofiers it and probes for

fZ

45

She tfent directly to the S rim

seconds, settles facing H.
of the nest and stood there .

Within a minute she is sitting

up on the nest, bill open and breast back.

It is

80°,

sunny ,

windy.

Jhh6 to

1448-1/2

L~J

begins loud frequent type-8's, but after 13

he quits .

H54

M55 a few ti.l1les today. )

sings skids to the~·/.

(I 've heard
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1450 - A
type-8 ' s.

fe1o1

secor.ds after the minut e, M53 begins loud

He ' s staying S of the nest mostly, often in the

edge of 1 or the E woods .

1458 - N53

after 35 songs (the last 10 or so from direct-

l y overhead) flies to the nest.

53F leaves as he gets there. L..

ije perches on the E rim, feeds for 10 seconds or so, turns
and

CCT.1CS

E.

~t

1459-1/2 he begins the same song in the high

trees above me.

1500 - :153 goes to the :1 rim, feeds :for about 10 seconds,
comes E.

He 'd sung 3 type- R's.

Pve s een no fecal sacs yet.

1502 - ll53 begins the same song overhead, sL11ging more
slowly.

..

1509 - .\.fter 21 songs ll53 flies f r om the trees above me
to the nest.

(.)

He perches on its tT rim and fqr 1 minute offers

a green larrya, thin and about

3/4

inch long.

He softens i t

several tines.

1510 - 53F flies into a tree 4 feet from the nest, 2 feet
•

53 leaves in

5

secords .

In 20 53F goes to the S ri...m

of the nest with food, ve17 little.

After feeding for 15

seconds

She looks in for 10 more and at 1512 sits back high
"'
on the nest facing N, bill open. I missed seeing whether
she sat down deep first.
0

It is just over 80 • 1 53 is not singing at 1)15.

The

female simply sits quietl.r, looking around, head bent sli{;'ht-

/<(
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ly forrm.rd so that she seems to be leaning down a little.
Her bill is ;Tide open.
At 1539 the situation is exactly as before.

The f e-

male noli' sits fortrard a very little on the nest, so that she
nearly covers it , but till this time she 1 s been drawn back.

154C - A male sings 2 or 3 insipid steps . It may be
1-~.53 , but it 1 s

:1 of the nest where both males sing.

i'he song

is barely audible.

1.542 - 531 leaves the nest.

I
.__

1549-1/2 - X53 sings loud skids in the trees over me and
to the

s.
R

1550-1/2 - 531" brings food to the nest, approaches from

theW, feeds for 10 seconds, sits facing

s.

1551 - After 11 songs l-~53 flies out to the nest.

as he 1 s w'i thin 2 or 3 feet, 53::' leaves .

Just

He Ja nds on the E

L

side about 6 inches fro~ the nest, turns to watch her go.

Ha then seems to eat the food himself.

In any event be sits

for 30 seconds turning from the nest to the field, and then
he flies back and lands 12 feet up ilra11ediately above me.
clearly gave no food; the question is whether he
when he went, and I 'm sure he did.
over

~ad

He

some

He begins to skid at 1552

~.e .

1555-1/2 - After 6 skids •.,5) goes out to the S rim, feeds

in 10 seconds, then sits motionless 3 inches above the nest
loo~<i.,--; '!: t'~ll
n~st

tr~~ a~d

155'7~ ·

sits

'{e ;ol::ls to

t.'H:

top of

t'u~
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looking around until 15.59.

I think he goes

s.

16oO - t1.53 skids between me and the nest.
(Note the female ta attentive intervals during brood-

}
ing are much affected by the fact that she s o often l eaves
when the male approaches.)

1'.53 goes on singing low in t he field about 2.5 yards
from the nest.

The eighth song is abbreviated, and in a

minute I hear an abortive one

t~t

suggests a fight; nothing

else.

lCOL.-1/2 - .53F comes to the r; rin, feeds for 1
trudl~g

an object back and softening it 3 or

eats soMething

tak~"n

from the nest.

4 tL~es .

minu~e,

She

She then stands on the

N riro and at 1CfJ7 jumps down and sits fairl y low facing

s.

In a fc;; seconds she draws back md sits as usual , bill
open.

1&J4-l/2 - 1:.53 falls silent after 8 songs.

See above.

1614- .153 sings tJ.Je-8 1 s in the trees at the edge of
the 'h"''ods N of r.:e.

1615-1/2 - After 9 songs _;53 goes to the nest with 53F
on it .

He goes in fro11 the N. She turns her head, receives

food from ~ , and without rising puts i t down under her belly.
He lcoks down for 15 seco1.ds , flies lorr to the E, and sings
tJ~e- 8 1 s

in the edge.

After she took the food she never looked

back up at hi."ll..

1620 - After 16 sonL·s 1153 takes food to the SE part of
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the nest tree, perches 2 inches fram the nest there.
behaves exactly as last time.

l-~53

53F

watches quietly for 10

seconds while she's tucking the food under her, comes E
low and falls silent.
It 's been pretty windy, from the
hours, and it's especially so now.

s,

for the last 2

,

Temperature 8o 0 , sun

shining 85% of the time this afternoon.

1625 - 53F is still sitting back but in large part
over the nest, facing S and looking quietly around, soruetimes probing.

Eer bill is closed.

feet must b<, on the

botto~t

In this position the

of the nest or against the front

wall, getting support from the under tail covert region at
the rear.

1632 - 53F takes something

fro~ the nest and eats it.

163L - 53F leaves the nest.

L

1652- 1/2 - 53/ canes back, perches on the S r:Un, feeds

1:Z.

for only 15 seconds.

She then enters, :aces

?',

and sits so

low sho is barely visible. Can this initial brooding be a
sort of taking of the nestline-s' temperature?

1656 - l{$3 skids N of the nest, possibly
trees .

in the big

53F continues to sit low.

1657 - After 3 songs M53 goes to the

~est,

'iithout rising 53F takes the food and holds it.

the '; side.
In 10 se-

conds she rises a little and feeds and probes for 25 seconds .
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t-!53 turns his back after giv-irg the food, leaves in 10
seconds and il JC begins to skid to the

s.

53F doesn 't

sit deep again but does cover the nest.

-

165Y-l/2 - 53F eats fecal ~~tter.
1701 - H53 quits after

4 irregular

- }

skids .

1703 - He skids to the S near 1.
1707 - Pe comes to the nest from S after 12 skids,
flies to the N side and leans down to give the female the
I

food.

He watches her for

and sings a sr...id at 17C8.

5 seconds, flies low to the

l:E

She feeds and probes without

getting off the nest and at 1709 sits down quite low and
faces h"W.

1711 - 5JF hops out to the blackberry beside the nest
tree and forages for JC seconds,then goes down to a berry
2 feot awa. ·.

pine

5

She sits there JC seconds , goes to a yellmi

yards away but out of my sight.

The male sings skids in the NE corner of the field.
1714-1/2 - After 14 sones :·153 goes to the K rim, feeds
for !) seconds, looks around h:i.n for

35,

flies low to the

trees just S or me and in 10 seconds skids.

fZ

1717 - 5JF goes to the S rim, feeds and pokes for 35
seconds, enters and sits

almo~t

out of sight facing NE.

1723- 1/2 - 53F after sitting low, leaves the nest.
io 79°~md S\D111Y.
I think.

It

U53 is sld.ddine at t.he E uoods edge, high

L_
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1724- 1/2 - The male quits singir:g after 18 skids .
Note that his break in singing coincides with the female's
leaving the nest.
I

1737 - 153 sings chatters, 12 to 1742.
E

ed~e

He 's on the

toward the S.

1743-1/2 - 53F comes to the nest tree, approaches

~~

from the t>/ in it, feeds 2 birds for 15 seconds , imrltediately
cntero and sits lori facing
little but covers the nest .

s.

She then slowly rises up a
She leaves her bill open part

of the ti.ne.
17u3-l/2 - H53 resunes his chatters and I start a new
count.
1751 - 53F jumps to the E rim and sits lookiPg E army
from tho nest.
1752 - She leaves just as M53 after 27 chatters gets
within

5 feet

of the nest.

!-

He lands below, hops up and feeds

for 10 seconds , then pokes in the nest u or 5 times (rare
for bin) .
1753 - H53 leaves the nest, cooes i: ,
1754 -

siilc,S

2 chatters ,

M53 returns to the nest and feeds for lC seconds,

cot>Os E and ilmneaiately berins chatters in the NI. corner;
some songs are faint .
1759 - .After 14 chatters M53 got s to the nest, perches
15 seconds on the .1 r im and feeds, flie:s E and begins to
chatter rieht over my head about 25 feet up.

I 'd say that
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today he has invariabl y brought smaller amounts of food than

AI /

the female.

(

tilne .

I get the impression he brings 1 i tern at a

He stays much less long at the nest, probes very

little.

1802 - 53F comes to the H r:i..rTl with several p..; eces of
food, feeds for 20 seconds, eats a fecal sac , settles deep
facing

s.

1'53 falls silent at this ti.rte after 5 songs.
1807 - 53F probes for 10 seconds and again settles way
donn on the young.

L-

1808-1/2 - She leaves the nest.
1617 - ! 53 sings L skids f>J of the nest.
1618 - Pe goes, feeds once from the
E side

ar~

of

side, hops to the

sits for 10 seconds, flies E and forages 2 feet

fron the eround in front of

~e .

He begins to sing skids

ther •

1820 - 53F comes, feeds for 30 seconds frcrt the Wr:i:m,

JQ.

enters facing S and sittiq low.

1821- l/2 - After

4 skids M53

The female sits very low.

takes food to the W side.

He gives the food to her, watches

while she backs off a v .ry little and delivers it.

and she sits way down.

This takes 2C or

.,

He leaves

25 seconds.

It is 770 1 su:nny, with a mild S\-1 br eeze.

..

Note that M53 ' s feeding periods seem to be associated
with sonl) and t hat he is usually silent whe'1 not bringing r

food.

~
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1830 - 1153 begins faint, infrequent chatters in the pine
field to the SE, scarcely above a whisper and short . See p . 364.

1834 - 53F leaves the nest .

L

1840 - She returns with several items, feeds from the

R

l (probably 2 or

cavity.

In about

3 young) , and then looks carefully into the

25 seconds she settles deep facing s.

K53 is still singing his chatter, now a little l ess faint
but very Jrild and weak.
It is 76° by my thermometer, which may be a little high
with the stm getting at it.,

1844-1/2 -

!-~53

sings within

ro

yards of the nest to the

S'.'i, louder and nore often.

1!lli2, - He comes, gives food to the female from the vT.
As she withdraws to pass it, he jumps right over her to the

E side, flies to tho edge after 8 seconds.

He 'd sung 33

times .

L

1845-1/2 - 53F leaves.
1846-1/2 - M53 chatters again, 8 faint songs to 1849.
1857- 1/2 - 53? comes directly to the nest tree from the
1~

with several items .

She approaches from the W side of the

nest, feeds 2 or 3 young, eats a fecal sac, settles well doTin
facing S.
1900 - It is clear, the temperature unchanged.

H53 is

silent.

1907 - 53F l eaves the nest and flies lou to the NE.
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1915 - 53F
feeds for

25

r.<,

goes to the nest tree, enters f r om the iT,

seconds, settles deep and faces

s.

She probed

in the nest several times, fed 2 or 3, I ' d say.

1916 - l-153 begins loud skids within 20 yards of the
nest to the

s.

1919 - 53F leaves the nest, comes E, I think.

The

L

rr.ale sinrs on,

1920 - H53 after 2C skids goes to the r'l rim, puts his
head in and feeds once for a second or so, looks around
for

5

seconds, flies E to the edge and in

15

seconds skidS once.
1~

1925 - 53F goes to the S r:in, feeds for 20 seconds,
starts to settle facing E.

She has some difficulty getting

the young in position evidently, for she ruffles her feather s,
shakt. s,

kic~

s them pretty hard before she is able to sit l m-1.

his takes 15 seconds.

1930 - 53F leaves the nest.

I

1934-1/2 - M53 skids ~reakly 1 time.
1938 - 53F approaches the nest from the l .

For 15 seconds --.

she feeds and probes ; then for 25 she looks steadily at the
nest .

She then settles facinb S.-1.

1939 - H53 sings one high step.
1941 -

~153

skids to the S.

Some of the songs are weak,

and none are full in volume or length.
instead of rising.

Two fall at the end

At 1946 he quits after 16 songs .
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1947-1/2 - He skids to the S a few yards.

I

1948 - 53F leaves the nest and goes

s.

L

The male sings

once.

1948-1/2 - H53 b~s food, pokes tvr.i.ce, leaves in 6
seconds.

He is on the 1·1 side.

7

He sings skids at 1949,

stops after 3 at 1950-1/2.

1951-1/2 - 53F brings food to the E side of the nest,
~Kice ,

feeds

~~

bobs her tail nervously for 30 seconds and

roes llE.

1952 - The male skids once.

It is 73°.

195.3-J/2 - He sings an insipid step.
1956-1/2 - 53F approaches from the '1·1, feeds for 21
seconds , settles deep facing S.
It is pretty dusky.

I can see the nest with my glasses,

but no longer very clearly.

light .

It 1s roughly comparabl e to 0500

Thera is a. little overcast.

I'd say the day turned out to be 70; sunny and was favorable to the feedin'-' of young; i . e. , there have been no unusual
conditions to be taken into account.

2(X)7 - I can just make out the female on the nest.

She

won ' t leave it now.
2Cl0 - I leave.
~ot~ :

The male is silent .

Omi.tted at 183C wc=s

t'.

note:;

1;.'1o. t

53F ro se

to lo otr at a '1umMin.,.bird O'l a blhcl(berry bela\" ,_1er,
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May 30, 1956
A cloudy early morning with evidence of a l i ght rain
at night; little wind; temperature 72° at 0730 .

At 1030

it clears nearly completely (after a light shower at 0930) ;
there is a gusty SW wind.

Present .from 0900 to 13CO and

from 1700 to 1800.
T56 - The nest is still incomplete and unused.

In .30

minutes I hear nothing and a fair search of the E fringe
r eveals no nest.
III - The I'lale with the chatter [H58] sings here.
T57 - The nest is nearly compl ete, in fact appears to
be.

1157 sings fairt sl-:ids and seems to be moving a good

dool on the

edre of the territory.

I count 24 songs,

sone quite short, between 0953 and 1023.

At 1018 57F

brines grass to the nest , which I 1ve wat ched s i nce 0953.
She sits

1 minute in it.

It is very poorly concealed.

The nale 's songs are erratic , and he does fly f r om 1 high
perch to another near the nest.

ID_ - The
T55 -

M$5 sings frequent t }rpe- 8 1 s from high trees

tho SW corner.
female .

young are present.

I

in

stand around for 15 minutes and see no

He sings the whole tin'e.

T54 at 1050 - 54"' is on the nest and I wait to see i f
the er s are latched.
tion screens the nest.

At llOC loX$4 brings food but his posiWhen he leaves in

15

seconds

54F

is
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eating somethinf. .
think

At 1130

H54

brings food again, and I

54F puts it i nto the nest. Before both visits the

rnaJ e sang several s ongs.

1158 -

To my surprise ,

54F

hasn •t left yet.

sitting low, probing only occasionally.

She is

It is extremely

rot , so her sitt ing so low and so l ong is hard to explain.

1202 -

54i

preens her br eas t without l eaving the

nest cavit· or even rising much.
1211 - She l eaves.

T56 for

45

All young have hatched.

I walk within sight and earshot of this terri tory

minutes and detect no sign of a Pi¥ .

1300 -

I leave.

17VC - I return.

T56 the

For

an

hour I search the terr i t ory without seeing

56•a.
1800 - I leave.
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May 31, 1956
After a violent 1-rindstorm (which ble1-r down a good many
branches and even trees) and a downpour of rain, a warm,
changeable day with showers.
ture in the 70 1 s .

No significant wind; tempera-

Present from l &Jo to 1800, during which

time there is 1 shower.

-T56
T54 - The

Not a sign of the birds at any time.

-T55 -

young are alive, the male singi..'1g.

T53 - 53F is at the nest and
~

I-~53

singing occasionally.

o song in 10 minutes .

T57 - There i s an egg, a very unusual occurrence in
view or the fact that the female was building yesterday .

M57 is singing .
ID - No sound from this male, hereafter H58.

1800 - I leave.

J .
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June 1 , 1956
A

dark, cloudy dawn with a 1fi'l wind bringing in low

heavy clouds, temperature

56°

at 0500 .

Present from

0500

to 1130.
~6

- Silence for 10 minutes.

T57 at

0515 -

chatter, half skid.

~157 is singing loud songs that are half

!lis songs are regular, the intervals

ranging between 8 and 15 seconds, but falling mostly at
about 10 or 12 .
I sit to watch 57F lay.

Q2Sl -

57F comes silently to the nest from the N, low.

The r.1ale is to the S; when I see him later he is sitting

40

feet up on the dead limb of an elm, and I iinagi..'l'le !ron his
son s that he is singing from high perches .

57F faces

SE,

in a minute does a half turn to face NW.
0547 - She leaves quickly.

The male has hardly quit

singing; there have been 2 pauses of about a minute.
wait so that I can tire hi.'Tl for a."l hour.

I'll

Cccasionally a

song will be a little ll.ore of a chatter or a skid than the
others .
0605 - I measure the eggs .
l - 15 x 12. 3 mm.

2 - 15. 1 x 12. 4 mm.
These eges are rather moderately spotted but the spots
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are large on the wreath end, some nearly black, most the
usual chocolate bro"W!l.

There are spots on the big end it-

self and a few occur on the small end, one or two of them
large.
M57 sane 198 times in

minutes he nearly quit.

aJ1

hour , but during the last 10

His average till then, including

his brief pauses, vas about

4

songs a minute.

He flew '•1 to

the trees across the cut- over fair- way area at 06150620 - I leave the territory.

It is still 56° .

T'4 - 54F is on the nest. The male sings vrell to the
T55 - Silence for 10 r-.inutes .

E.

Connecticut .·larbler.

T53 at 0655 - ~3 is singing skids in the pine field w

the

s.

The f'snale is brooding low, facing NW.

it; unchanged,

The weather

though the clouds seen not very thick.

Q1Q! - M53 stops after lC songs since 0655.

He was

within 10 yards of the nest but never went to it.

Q1Ql - H53 begins again.
0704 - After what seems a little restlessness for 30
seconds, looking arou.rxi, 53F slips off the nest and goes

s.

0705 - M53 canes to the nest after 5 skids, perches on
the S rim, feeds probably 2 tines, stays 12 seconds, goes S.
It is

56° .

to be in the

0101 -

The wind is tossing the tree tops ; it seems

s.

rSJ

skids to the

s.

0708 - 53F returns, approaches 1:1, feeds one, pokes 2 or

L
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3 times , in 10 seconds broods facing S covering the nest but
sitting higher than before. At 071.5 she seems to doze a little;

I'm pretty sure her eyes are closing for a fem seconds at a
time .

~ ~

&\t 0719 an insect flies near the nest and 53F raises

her head to look at it.

The male is singing occasional skids .

She is sitting quite loH at 0722 and M.53 has stepped up his

rate of

singi~

to perhaps 20 seconds.

0722- 1/2 - 53F leaves the nest.
)

(.

L

0724 - After 22 songs M.53 goes to the S r im, feeds 1
insect {sure), and sits 6 seconds until .53F comes to the IT
rim.

He then leaves immediately.

She feeds 1 insect {sure) ,

seems to eat something, pokes 3 times, leaves in 1.5 seconds .
0726 - M53 begins skids in the E edge, goes

L.

s.

0726-1/2 - 53F brings probably 1 piece of food, eats a

R

large sac, pokes 2 or 3 times, broods facing N in 1.5 seconds.
A male begins insipid steps; it 's probabl y M.54 though 1:.53 's

skids have stopped after

4.

At 07-:JJ t;3F clearly sleeps a little.
rest on the rim she faces.
littJ..e.

Her head. seems to

Every 3 or 4 seconds she moves a

Thus she rese hles someone trying to stay awake and

having trouble.

She scans to have become so used to me that

she ever closes her eyes Hhile I'm moving .
0738 - M53 skids to the SH near the edce of 1.

He may

have sune 8 steps since 072o- l/2; I can't be sure of the singer.
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The female is still dozing.
0741-1/2 - 53F leaves the nest.

L

It is 55°, completely overcast now without distinct clouds
as vras the case earlier.

The wind has almost stopped.

0752 - 53F returns from the N, perches on the W side.
The young stick their heads up.

f(

She feeds one, then quickly

pokes her bill at 2 more; but I see no food pass, and it's
almost too rapid for there to be feeding .
broods facing

I n 12 seconds .53F

s.

H.53 has sung irregularly 26 times since 0738; he stops
'1

at 0753 (if pause means anything in such irregular songs ) .
0811 - 53F is dozing .

The male is still silent .

0813 - h53 begins frequent faint insipid steps.
0815 - 53F leaves the nest.

It has just become a little

_

lighter.
0819-1/2 - 53F returns with 1 very fat green caterpillar,
1 inch long .

She feeds it to a young bird, reachinf; down to

soften it while it is still in the nestling 1 s mouth.

She eats

a fecal sac, and after 1 poke she enters and broods.

She was

at the nest 37 seconds before entering ; she faces

s.

0821 - After 21 steps l .53 skids once near the nest.
may go on with steps ozx:e or twice, but at 0823 he skids.

He
I

suppose it loias Jl'.54 giving the steps just mentioned and possibly
some of the earlier ones.
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0824-1/2 - 53F leaves again.

L

0826-1/2 - She is back with 1 food object, takes a fecal sac in 10 seconds and goes SE with it,

I can't tell

how far .

0829 - 53F returns with 1 green caterpillar and probably something else .

She eats a fecal sac, possibly 2.

20 seconc!s she broods facing

s.

Her approach

'i·TaS

f<.

In

f r om the

VI and she stood on the W rim.

0837 - 53F is dozing . H53 sings skids S of the nest
within 20 yards .
shortened.

SJ., t

They are irregular, some weak or slightly

53F sits let; and shows no signs of alertness or

interest when the male sings.

0842-1/2 - 53F leaves the nest . She looked around and
scened to be !'lore alert just before going.

0854 - HL 3, which has been singing in the SE corner, comes
to tJ1c nest after 53 skids all told.
foraeinc to the lt/; I've seen h

~

Meanwhile 53F has been

in the pin'es .

She is in a

pine 10 yards ; of the nest l-lhen the male canes.

1 iten , stands on the S rirt .

53F comes too about

He feeds

5 seconds

after hiln , feeds 3 birds with a bill full of small dark objects .

N53 watches her; she 1 s on the W rim.

and flies SE.

flies SE.

She takes a sac

He sits on the riln , pokes twice, in 10 seconds

The llhole thing lasts 30 seconds.

Oc357 - M53 begins skids to the SE.

,Li
R
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0858-1/2 - After 3 songs he comes to the S rim , feeds
one e, pokes ore e, turns, looks E 2 seconds, flies to the
edge and at 0859-1/2 skids above me.
~

0902 - The adults arrive almost simultaneously, I
thinkthe female first .
sung

5

times) .

f

1r

She ' s on the W rim, he the SE (he's

I think she feeds once and he about trlice,

but I can' t be sure.

I also get the impression that she

tries to take an insect fron him; i f so, she's unsuccessful.
In

25

seconds he goes SE, having apparently eaten a sac .

broods facing

Sm

s.

H53 sings sk:Lds in the pine field at 0904.

His skids

today are usually loud, but they are sometimes slow and they
seem to me to lack vigor.

0908 - 53F is dozing for a second or two at a time, her
eyelids slowly closing.

She usually has her head drawn back

in the typical brood.inf 1 osition, so I may have been rll'Ong
about her resting it on the rim.

M53 quit skidding at 0907 after 4 songs .
It is
ly.

57°,

a little lighter but still overcast complete-

Tho wind is up again a little, from the N.
0909 - M53 begins skidding in the SF,

~oes ~f£

of the nest,

now at 0912 is near it in the field.

0914-1/2 - 53F leaves the nest.

L

h53 si 'fS quite near,

about 15 yards .
J
r
\

.
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0916 - After 21 songs M53 takes a l - inch green c aterpillar to the nest .

In 10 seconds he takes a fecal sac, eats

it, goes SE, sings skids a gain by 0917 in the edge trees.

He

then goes to the NE corner .

(<

0920- 1/2 - The female brings food from the SE, perches
on that r im.

She feeds a l-inch green larva and maybe some-

thing else.

She then sits on the rim and pecks at something

in the nest 3 t imes , enters facing Nif after 20 seconds.

M53 sings above me.

All songs are skids .

0923 - After 17 songs M53 comes from the N to the N rim .
53F draws back a very little and H53 feeds a green caterpillar.
Both adults look in for
then sits forward aPain.
It is
~ -

58° and

5 or

6 seconds , he flies E, and she

At 0925 t:53 skids near me.

there is a little blue in the sky.

53!1' leaves the nest .

to the SE, probably. in the tops

MS3 is singing in the woods

1...

and 10 yards in.

0935- 1/2 - 53F comes to the !'\ ri.n and feeds twice.
0935-1/2 - In 10 seconds ~.fS3 comes to the E rim, gives
the female 1 item. and himself feeds 1 .
in 10 seconds .

He turns and leaves

In 10 more 53F cones E to the trees over me

1

'-

am calls 11 c hick 11 loud 3 times . H53 had sung 22 times. I
think he always or frequently sinf's just before flying to the
nest, but t his may be simply because he is nearly always
gradually drawing nearer as he forages .

Thus, the given song
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may be the last of a series at the point lihere he takes
off to fly.
At 0940 53F calls

11

chick 11 2 or 3 times in the fiel d .

0940 - 53F goes to the nest.

I miss the number fed.

She eats a sac, enters from the \I and broods facing

4

s.

M54 sine s a skid to the \i.

I

0950 - 1~53 sings skids to the SE.
The

SID'l

The songs are high.

co1.es out for a minute e

0950- 1/2 - 53F leaves the nest.

L

0958 - She comes to the S rim and feeds two .
she called 11check" 2 or 3 times before coming.

I think

She eats a

sac.

0958 - In 15 seconds ~153 comes, after 22 skids .
2 large objects, one a l reen caterpillar.
and feeds one hiraself.

flies h'E.

He has , _..,;

He gives 53F one

In 10 seconds. 53F takes a sac and

1_

M53 leaves 2 secoms later.

lOOC - M53 begins to skid.

1003- 1/2 - 53F comes to the \1 rim, .feeds two.
100J-l/2 - M53 comes in 10 seconds to the E. rim and feeds

two.

f2..:;-'

He takes a sac, holds it .for 2 seconds, eats it. H53 and

53F stand facing each other for
in 25 seconds..

and dozes.
It is
breezy.

S seconds .

He flies SE, sings

Just after he leaves she faces S, and broods

She poked in the nest once before entering.

58°,

sunny, for a few minutes (5%) at a time, still

~
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1015 - 53F is falling asleep again.
1019 - M53 begins to skid to the SE, comes N toward

I

me and sings loudly.
1019-1L2 - 53F leaves the nest.

(Check dat~ to see how

often the female leaves just after the male begins a song
period. )
1026-1/2 - After 26 songs i153 goes to the nest with 1
green larva.

He feeds it (taking it back once), in 5 seconds

eats a sac , quickly fl.ies E past me into the vroods . At 1028

7 songs in 4 minutes.

he sings
~

- 53"" comes from the

vi,

seems to feed only 1 , looks

into the nest for 10 seconds and pokes twice, broods facing
S.

She perched on the ;-1 rim.
1038 - 53F leaves the nest, flies low about 20 yards E. L
1040 - M53 begins to sing :1 of the nest, skids as usual.
lC42-l/2 - H53 after 10 skids comes to the :·r rim, feeds

once, looks in for 5 seconds, goes SE and sings once.
1043 - 53F comes to the H rin, feeds probably twice (once 1<.
a black adult insect), eats a sac , looks in for 15 seconds and
pokes on:;e, broods facing

s.

1045-1/2 - • )3 sin s 2 faint skids.
1050 - It is cloudy with only momentary glimpses of sunlight .

The wind is in the 1'1.

It i~ 58° , a pretty bleak day.

The female is dozing on the nest again.
~056-l/2

- After nearly a minute ' s restlessness, half

rising, looking around, 53F leaves the nest and flies low to

L
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the NE.
'1

I check the nest; there are

~

4 young.

- "53 begins to chatter weakly near 1, comes

~l .

1107 - A.fter 19 s ongs !153 goes to the W rim , seems to _
feed 3 younf (at least

2), fli es t to the edge and sings

above me.
1107-1/2 - 53~ fiies to the W rim, feeds 3, in 3 seconds ('
takes a sac and flies SE uith it.
1110 - I leave the territory.

T.55 -

I've heard no songs coming from T55 today.

'1'56 - Silence.
1130 - I leave.

L
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June 2 , 1956
A coMpletely still, cloudless dalm with a heavy dew;

temperature 35

0

at 0500.

Present from 0500 to 0730 and

from 1900 to 2015.

T.56 - Silence.
T57 at 0510 - H57 is singing as he was yesterday and
doing something I forgot to note yesterday: For some 10
minut es he intersperses his songs with rather regular and
frequent calls 1 about one a second.
like the fight note.

It thus sounds al_l!lost

I've heard this in several males in

the early morning.

57F's 2 eggs are quite cold.
0523 - 57? comes to the nest.

Q22Q -

A yelloH-throat is about

5 feet from the nest,
I

and immediately M57 appears .

He sits quietly about 3 feet

high on a blackberry stem, stays about 1-1/2 minutes , goes
back a nd benins singing.

9.2!!2. -

The sun is visible through the trees .

0553 - 57F leaves the nest and goes SE.
at least

40 feet up in a dead

elm, sin8i ng loudly.

him watch the fS)lale as she flies by.
faint .

The trae is

~57

is perched
I can see

His next 2 songs are

5C yards from the nest.

The male's sonP is the slow half-chatter, half- skid of
yester day, sung rnth more pauses today.
count and measure the egrs beforo I go.

I 'll take an hour ' s

,
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At 0605 }157 cr osses
the cut-over strip.

\v and goes

to the trees beyond

It is 36° .

Just JJ.-S yesterday, K57 quits singine after he 1 s

s

been H for a minute or so (he went at about 0000 then too) .
He sanf 2G9 times in the last hour, to 0610 .
The third egg is 15. 3 x 12. 6 mm.
At 0625 }:57 is still silent.
T56 - A male sings loudly and regularly in the tree
tops near the old nest.

I think it is L56.

The song goes

on as long as I'lL w.ithin earshot.

'!2.J - The
T55 -

J

nest is safe; 53F is on it and L5 3 sir.gs .

I stand here for 15 minutes and hear

l

nothir~ ,

although I do see a bird that might possibly be a P:.
•.r5h - ...4F is on the nest.

v

H54 sings near 3.

0730 - I leave.

1900 - I return.

T$6 - Silence .
~·58

- The male sings 3 songs in 20 minutes.

T57 at 1909 - 57F is on the nest, to my surprise.

I'll

have to wait to see whether (1) she retired early, (2) she
began incubatin{' before finally retiring, or ( 3) she is only
fiOing to have 3 eggs ..
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}i57 sings insipid steps and after ro of them, 3 skids and
a chatter.

He quits at 1923.

At 1830 it was 62° and at 1930 it's 56°.

The day has

been a little cool, 90% or more sunny.
1941 - 1-!57 begins to chatter to the SE.

He 1 s sitting in

the dead elm &:J yards away, 45 feet high.
1943 - The female leaves the nest and goes 1, t the direction she faced this morning 1-rhile on the nest.
she left eliminates

~

The fact that

first possibility, that she r etired

early.

Either it 1 s a 3- egg clutch or she began incubating

early.

She was sitting very lo-w in the nest as though truly

incubating.

I inspect the nest:

3 eggs ,

M5 7 has left the tree but is still singing riell to the
SE, then t o the S.

His song has changed to a skid.

There was no dew on t he eggs this morning despite a
drenching dew on all vegetation.

This suggests that 57F rras

on tho nest last night and has laid her last egg.
1953 - M57 s~ s 1 chatter.

He 1d sung 21. to 1949 and

quit .
1954-1/2 - 57F returns quietly, alone, and very promptly
enters and faces S.

H owev~r,

turns and faces 2 as before.

2000 - I leave,

while I write this note she
It's 52° .

All action here is over.

It 1 s still

rather light but will not be for more than a few minutes .
There are lie,ht clouds in the N.
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2015 - I leave the area.

Clnnr wi..nclless dawn: tenperature 39° at 0430.

Present

fr"r: Oh30 to 0730 and from 1515 to 2015 ; Joe 'P.oar d pr esent

.,
fr n 0130 to 1?00.
ril~>ncc till f'L53 - l/?., nhen

tn chattrr to
h~r

to

...

fl~t

,

t)l~ .

s

9

thP

call note,
~'rore

berinnin~ t~is

at 0458

~d

continuing

C to ll- tinos betv:.:oen eon'-"s, usually

tim s .
7r;o l 13 avcs

Ct;2?- l/2 1 ckberri

n

::J

t~e

witnin 2C

r c nstantl.;r in vi w.
s ally

t

I

berins

f<aain today h.,. r.:i.xes his son s 1d th

SE.

e calls

~57

fro~

n,..:;t.
ya~·ds

~57

Jhe see-,s to foraee
of

it. tl:lou ·h -

don~t

oes ri ht on sinrine- to

the dead eln or noar it .

_3_2-1/2 - t;7F returns cui tl: .:md at leisure: havin....
4

di

n t

· surrol.mtiin blackberriPJ for at least the preShe faces

J :lnnt

me

w t to

u0 •
u - ~7F

s.

Tho no.l" never quit sin; -

n st; 3 err;e..

It is

- h

~4c;

tho .,h sh
wh

'l

s

has r en sleepinf •
l

h

s risen a little., hEir head and breast bieh!
d youn , t-ut her tail lo·1.

Sho moves in

rhythnic w y' thrusti.n_r. h r hrH•d upward

for'l-mrd a 1 · tll'"l .

'he remains r · th i" r t

~il

r

.d

re ion lolo;:

..,. .....
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her breast back from the rim for 3 minutes .

~t

0548 she

looks into the nest, probes for 2 or 3 seconds, settles
well do\m.

0548 - M57 quits singing after 234 chatt er s without any

'

pause.
O(i)() -

57F i s sl eeping on the nes t .

OW2 - ~57 begins to skid E of the nest.

At 0007 after

21 songs he flies far S\·1 to the big t r ees in the rolf E of III,

about where the stile used to be or S of it.
t

06ll - 57F leaves the nest .

It is 43° .

The nest has

e s, so she did begin to incubate earl y yester day.

4

Pre-

surnably the notions I described above at 0545 were connected
with egg- laying.

0626 - H57 begins to skid in the big elm.
0627 - 57F calls "check" near us, 15 yards to the : .

0626 - She eoes to the nest, sits 3 seconds beside it,
enters and fCl.Ces S .

the male i!J singing.

I t is 44° .

She is dozir.g at 0630 , and

Her eyes are closed for at least a

minute.. at a ti."'le.
063~

- The male goes Wacross the cut and after a few

songs quits .

He sang 45 tin:es to 0636 , :hen he stopped.

0649 - 57F leaves.

The male is silent and has been.

0650 - I leave the terri tory.

See Board's notes •

III at 0700 - M58 sinr.s here.

I can hear type-8 ' s to

the E, so M5'f JTtay be singinr that type.

Board 1 s song counts

0

II

7

l
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may not be reliable.
T56 - I-:56 is singing skids.

I see a female at 0710

and she preens for 3 minutes in the open woods just N of
the sassafras grove beside
ouickly to the SW.

56F's nest. She then flies

I think her presence and manner suggest

a nest nearby.
0730 - I leave.

1515 - I return.
T$6 - Silence .
T53 - When 53F leaves the nest I get and band the young,
n~

reduced to

3. The brood

r.~rk

is silver on left, green

on top on right.

21- (2033 - red;
21- o2C55 - yell~;

21- 62057 - blue.
fuile I have one of thett the male goes t o the nest.

·.illen

tho fc:rnale comes up with food the male opens his bill at her.

She rsnoves fee es dropped when I took the young.

There is

violent tueging, possibly at the nestlings 1 bands.
T54 - I band all 3 young here but have to wait with the
first because 5hF broods for 30 minutes after I've teken it.

M54 sings insipids and thenlater type-3 1 s, the latter at the
clearing .

54F finally leaves the nest when M54 brings food.

•

'1

'<t
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He shows no alarm when I climb up a ladder to r each into the
nest; he's singing nearby and surely sees me.
The brood mark is silver on right, yello1-1 below on left.

21-62058 - silver;
21-62059 - green or blue;
21-62060 - yellow.
I diagram part of 1 bird's feather tracts .

It is nearl y

impossible to make it stay on its back; i t rights at least

--

its head, resting it on its inverted belly.

v
on bottom
of bill

---f~int

passes under
and co'rlnects

-

•,vi t'l ventrC~-1
.,.,___

tract 1

_ _ _ _jI

-

,.---

T57 at 1650 - I relieve Board at this nest.
1655 - M57 comes to within 2 feet of the nest, spends
about 1-1/2 minutes in a range of 10 feet, feeds silently
in the berry bushes.

I

see .

'Ihe female doesn't react so far as I

He began to sing at 1653 before going and skidded regu-

larly after he left.

1705 - !-67 is

sinffin~

skids and I see him in the black-

berries 20 feet N of the nest.

He has a green caterpillar .

He comes to the nest slowly, advancinf indirectly and keeping
within 2 feet or so of the ground (but note there are no trees
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ne ar him) .

He sings 3 or 4 very faint ski ds and in 90

seconds is at the nest but 3 or

4 inches

below it.

He

then hops to nest level, and 3 times pushe s the larva toward
it.

The female i s slightly backed off and has been since

2 minutes before he arrived.

She makes no response to his

thrusts and they really don 1 t seem to be directed toward
her but toward the nest in general .
or grass below the nest, stays

40

He hops to the ground

seconds.

He then jumps

up to the nest again and thrusts the larva out.
takes and eats it .
away.

The female

He immediately flies 10 feet or mor e

(.'ote the implications :

Being relieved of food by

the female is not a sufficient stinulus; the nale must see

young to bring more food . )

--/Jl~

At 1710 he goes E to the osage

oranges and resumes singing.

In the vicinity of the nest on

both the 2 occasions I ' ve witnessed, his song has been faint.
1714 -

57~

cavity, leaves.

which has been standing back from the nest
She was facing N, jumped down to the E about

6 inches, and now moves on a foot or so and then disappears .
The male has sung 51 skids to now since 1653.
1722 -

He falls silent.

M57 begins occasional very faint SAids, I think

in the blackberries NE of the nest and perhaps 25 feet from

it.

After 3 to 1725 he quits .

173! - 57F r etm-ns alone, silently, to the nest, perches
a second on the N rim and turns the egrs, enters facing

s.
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She returned low and evidently with no long flight .

I

think she came through the berry patch.

173_g_ - ,i57 starts chatters to the SE, the first 2
rather faint .

1734 - 57F turns to face tfrl, the opposite of her
original direction.

Could she turn to avoid me?

staring me right in the face only

~he ' s

25 feet or less away

when she faces SE.

1747 - H57 quits after 67 chatters, none of them loud
or ringing .

I get the impression that they're weak, not

faint .

1759 - 57F leaves the nest.
the tiDe is accurate .

I miss seeing her go, but

It's sunny with a mild S breeze, 68°.

1806 - 57F returns from the W low after calling "check"
3 times there in the preceding rrlnute. She goes to the rim
ond enters with nothing but a bare glance into the nest.
She faces SE.

1806 - She turns to face the opposite direction .

1811 - M57 begins to chatter to the s.
1820 - 57F probes for 5 seconds . The male is still
siJlr.i:ng, regularly and often, still rather unemphatic ally.
At 1821 he stops after

56 songs.

-1822 -

57F orooes for 5 seconds.

1824 -

~he

repeats .

1826 - She rises and

in 3 seconds flies

4 feet

'~,

where

388
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she pecks once at a dead blackberry stem.
on 10 feet, then 10 or 15 more to the

~,

She then goes
staying low, and I

lose her .

1840-1/2 - She comes to the nest.

Pve had her in view

for 1 minute (15 feet along the ground) as she moves along
in the bushes to the nest, feeding and pursuing an indirect
course .

She is alone and silent.

She hops to within 6

inches of the nest, pauses a second, hops above it onto a
diagonal berry stem lying across it, enters from the 1\"'W
and faces

S~ .

In 1 or 2 minutes she turns in the opposite

direction.
It is 64°.

1841-1/2 - MS7 begins to chatter in the dead elm.

He

pauses after 13 sonps to 1844, and after half a minute begins
I don't break the count.

-1847 -

After 32 chatters 1'57 switches to skids.

He is

50 feet up on the dead branch of the SE elm. He then flies
N and sings fro, a tall elm there, 100 yards from the other.
He seems to have song posts.
trcos from which to sing?

Is this a matter of having high

( er. M53 and 'i54) At 1850 he quits

after 8 skids .

1848 - 51F probes a second, seems to preen her breast
for 2 seconds, probes for

4 mare,

settles.

1854-1/2 - M57 begins to sing high, shrill, rather faint
skids

35

feet up in a walnut.

He is feeding and his songs

T
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are far apart.

After

5

skids he moves 'tJ and continues

faintly .

1900 - It's 64° .
1901 - 57F probes for 3 seconds .
1902 - After 18 skids I-157 switches to chatters, and I
start over.

1902 - 57F flies directly aw~ from the nest to the SE,

low.

M57 is singing there . One minute after the female

leaves the nest the male quits; 9 caatters.

1908-1/2 - 57F flies to a berry bush 15 feet from the
nest, then :im.'7lediately straight to the S rim.
for 1 second, enters facing N'tl .

She looks in

I think she was calling

"check" near the osages 2 minutes before she came .

1909-1/2 - t-:57 sings a skid 20 feet N of the

nest ~

He

forages in the berries for 30 seconds, crosses '.i to the tree
row and goes on singing.

At 1914 after he 1 s sung 13 times

I don't hear him any longer.

1913 - 57F is dozing .

She cl oses her eyes, or nearly

closes them, for 10 or 20 seconds at a time .
At 1920 it is 61°, perfectly clear and windless.

1926 - M57 skids W of the cut.
1933 - 11.57 quits after lS sollfs .
I hear the song

~of

about the singer.

Since at no time did

the cut, it is possible I was mistaken

On

the other hand, I heard no other male

from T57 when M57 was singing.
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1935-1/2 - 57F l eaves the neat.

It is 57°.

The sun i s

a few degrees above my horizon, but it ' s getting f airly d.:i.I:I .

1942 - 57F goes

lo~

straight to the SE rim of the nest

and enters facine

N"w. She closes her eyes from time to

time thereafter .

She turas her head alertly though when there

is

~ noi~e

or disturba1ce neer the nest.

1959- 57F rises, ?reens the wing for a seco1d,

~robes

for 2, settles.

2001- 57F leaves the nest . It is 53°.
2005 - She returns f rom the W straight
flying about 8 feet en her last move.

to the

r! r ii:,

She faces SE.

Her

eyes are closing .

2015 - I leave.

It is 50°, still quite light enough

to see .
The day has been 50.b suru•) , clear early and late, and
dark and cloudy in the middle hours.

T51 at 0650 - I [Board] bepin to note the activity here
and Nolen leaves .

0715 - M$7 quits singing after 76 sones .
0722 - Ee begins again.

-0740 -

It 's

52°.

0740 - H57 quits after ~2 songs.

-C75G -

57F returns

to the nest from the NE, turns around

several times and faces S.

~·
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0754 -

57F faces N; M57 begins

to sing.

0800- It's 56° .
0810 - M57 quits after 32 songs.
0818 - l-157 begins to sing, and at almost the same time

57F leaves the nest.
0826 - 57F returns from the NE.

s.

0830 -

57F

is facing

0832 -

57F

is facing N.

It is

58°.

0833 - M57 quits after 32 songs.
0837 -

57F rises on the nest, settles again facing N.

0838 - r~7 begins singing from SE of the nest.
0841 - He stops after 8 songs .
0848 1').

57F leaves the nest and goes NE.

0853 - M57 begins to sing to the NE.
0855-1/2 -

57F returns to the nest from the NE, faces s.

0903 - M57 quits after 28 songs.
0859-0905 - (Board describes activity by what be thought
were 2 males.

It seems most likely that he

SS.lf

r-'57 come to

the walnut tree l C-15 yards fron the nest, and that hewas
misled by the ventriloqual quality of the song into thinking
another male was singing too . )

0908 - ;57 begins to sing to the E;

5

songs in 3 minutes .

0909 - 57F leaves the nest, roes S.
0922-1/2 -

0923 - It's

51F retm-ns from the S, faces N.

58°.
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0931 - H57 is singing f aint ly or at a distance.
0937 - He is more audible ; the song is a skid.

0940 - M57 is 8 feet from the nest . He comes to
just above the nest and skids [?)

0945 -The male seems agitated. [Male's whereabouts?]
0946 - M57 quits after 40 songse

0947 - 57F leaves and goes N.
I

0953-1/2 - 57F returns from the NE, circles to approach
from the SE, faces S .

At 0957 she is facing N.

l-157 may

give 3 songs at this ti .e .

1011 - M57 begins to sing, stoppine after 3 in 4
minutes.

1031 - M51, which has sung once since 1015., begins .

1034 - 57F leaves the nest - M57 quits after 6 songs ;
1040 - It's

65°,

and the sky is cloudin~ over .

1040 - 5Th returns, faces

s.

In

4 or 5 minutes she

turns to the N.

1054 - It's 63°, but the sun is coMing out.
1100- It's
~

66°.

- The male begins to sing.

1108 - He quits after 22 songs.
1111 - 57F leaves the nest.

1125 - '>7F returns from the N, faces S, then turns and
settles looking N.
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1133 - ?-57 begins to sing.
1136 - It's cloudy with little sun and considerable

wind.
1140 - 57F leaves and goes S .

The male quits at about

the same time; 7 songs.
1148 - M57 sings S times in 2 minutes.
1153 -

S7F and 'l-57 fly up together. The female goes

to the nest, and the male forages within a S- to- 20-foot
radius of the nest.

He feeds on something on blackberry

flowers, skids S times while here .

[No showing how long

he remained . ]
1200 - It's 70° .

It's partly cloudy.

1208 - MS7 begins to sing .

He stops at 1215 after 24

SODI ~ ·

1220 - S7F leaves the nest and goes S.
1221 - M57 begins to sing .
1225 - One of the 57 ' s is 10 feet E of the nest.

}$7

quits at this tir.e after 7 songs.
1230 - 57F returns.
12~~

M57 begins to sing.

- S7F rises, perches on the S rim and for 20 seconds

seems to be arranging something .

She settles facing N.

1235 - H57 stops singing after 13 songs fro-: the SE.
1238 - He begins again to the SE.
I

12u0 - 57F probes in the nest, faces.N .
1241- M57 stops after 15 sonps .

It's cloudy, gusty, 66° .
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1244 -

M51

begins to sing.

He quits at 1300 after 43.

1302 - 57F gets to the S rim of the nest and faces

s,

for 4 minutes perches there vThile moving her head as though
I .

gleaning from the surrounding leaves.

She then hops to a

branch by the side of the nest and after 30 seconds leaves.

1312 - M57 begins to sing ; 13 in the next 4 minutes .
1324 - 57F returns from the

(l

and enters facing S.

0

1325 - It 's cloudy, 66 •

1330 - 57F is facing

N.

1354 - 57F leaves the nest and goes

N.

1414 - 57F retl.U'ns from the NE, faces s. :t is cloudy,
0

calm, 65 •

1421 - 57F has turned to face N.
1435 - 57F leaves the nest.
lL45 - She retl.U'ns from the ',,, faces S.

It is 72° .

1446 - M57 begir.s to sing, stopi!J at 145L after 22.
1505 - 57F leaves toward the S.
1518 - She returns from the SE.

1545 - 57F leaves toward the
once.

It is

In a minute

M57 sings

0

65 •

1554- 57F
q

N.

returnee

In a minute .the male begins to sing,

stops after 9 in 3 minutese
1600 - [ It begins to clear after lookinP' as tho\l.f:'h it
might rain only

15 minutes

ago..

The temperature rises.]
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1607- It's 72°.
1609 - M57 begins to sing .
1624 - 57F leaves the nest.

He stops at 1615 after 14.

She doesn't fly away

directly, but hops slowly along through t he grass and bushes
1

until she is 20 feet to the NW; then she flies N\'1.

1636 - M57 begins to sing, stops in 4 minutes after 12.
1646 - S7F r eturns to the nest.
1650 - Nolan arrives and I leave .
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June 4, 1956
A cloudless morning and a

99%

sunny day; a littl e ~/

wind in the afternoon; temperature 75° in mid- afternoon .
Present from 1330 to 1800, with Alan Garrett.

'r5Q. - Silence for 10 minutes and again twice late in
thb

d~

when we pass.

T54

£rom

1400

to 1730 - We put up our net near the nest

-

•

J

and caught H54 twice; 5~ hit twice at bad spots and bounced
off .

Both were bringing food.

M54 1 s tail

l-ie

painted red.

He wa"' banded green on the

right leg, silver 21-62063 on the left.

He weighed 7 grams

500 mg .
Five minutes after he was released he sang, and we caught
him again about an hour later .

1-154 once took a fecal sac and carried it high to the E.
I'd guess he was SO feet up when he dropped it .

I paced the

diatance at 65 yards, and he kept on flying E after drocping
the sac .

(I also measured the distance to the foxes' den

from the nest as 100 yards .
At 15lJ8 the female was carrying 3 green caterpillars.
At 1550 she brooded lo\ •

She stood beside the nest for

periods of many minutes nearly every time she went.

T53 - The nest is undisturbed.
T57 - The female is incubating.
~

1800 - -le leave .

\

~'

'\
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June 5, 1956
A calm, cloudless morning, temperature about 70°
at 0800.

Present with Board from 0730 to 1230, and

with Garrett from 1430 to 1730 .
T56 - ti56 is singing .
T53 at 0758 - Silence.

No adult is at the nest.

A

J

nel;;tling 's head is visible .
0802-1/2 - M53 sinfs 2 type- 8 •s in the field.

2 J

0804 - 53F shows up 10 feet from the nest with 2 food
itew~

but seems nervous because of

me.

0808 - M53 begins type- 8 1 s.
0813 - 53F goes f r oJ!l the ~i and feeds 2 .

r

songs goes 10 seconds later and feeds l.
in together for 10 seconds.

M53 after 12

They both look

Then the female flies low tos..rard

me, rising to land 15 feet up in the 2 trees .

The male takes

off immediately behind her, follows 5 feet Lack, pas ses her
over mJ head and poes higher into the woods.
at 0814, he sings weak type- 8 1 s .
little

11

In 30 S'"' Conds

One of the t wo gave t ··-.

tsips 11 as they passed close together over me .

It will be possible to coW'lt the feedings with a good
deal of assurance today since the young raise their heads
high .
0817 -~

-After

f<

4 type- 8 •s, MSJ

chatters; no new count .

/1-:;

0

~

I

.,
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0818 -1/2 - M53 lands below the nest on the E.

L
[..
I

1

-

the nestling with its head highest, 1 object.
he goes S.

In

He feeds

5

seconds

All told, 8 songs to this time; I start over.

0820 - Chatters in the pine field .
0820-1/2 - The female to the N side, feeds l object to
the highest bird; in 5 seconds, toward me .
0830 - 53F comes t o the Virginia pine with 2 larvae. She
is alarmed at me, calls "tsu 11 9 times per 30 seconds for 2
or 3 minutes, then just sits .
0831 - 1-:.53 quits after 29 chatters.
0836-1/2 - H53 begins to chatter in the field .
0937-1/2 - 53F goes to the nest, feeds 1 young twice,

L

comes E after 8 seconds.
0839 - M54 begins to sing near 2.
0840-lfl - After 7 sonas '153 goes anci feeds 1.
on the S rin,

st~s

He s tands

y--t

15 seconds, flies 3 feet to a blackberry

uhere he eats an insect, cor.tes SE and begins to sing chatters
at 0841-1/2 .

At

0843 he quits after 5 songs.

All 3 young are alive .

Two have their heads out and at

least one its bill ldde open and its eyes closed.

-

0854 - M53 chatter s loud in the edge S of me.

I

The female

calls "check" 15 yards from him, H of me .
0859 - 53F goes to the nest, N rim.

She feeds the highest

bird once, looks in for 5 seconds, takes a fecal sac SE flying
low.

L
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0901 - N53 fli es to the Virginia pine and sings.

(

He

takes 1 green caterpillar to the nest, feeds, s t ays 10
seconds, goes.

0902 - The f emale flie s t o the pine with 1 green cater pillar.

In

~

2 minute s she goes S with it. The male sings

there in the fie ld.

I ' m afr aid I'm c ausi ng troubl e , but I

don't know why I should be.

0905 - The female is back in the pine with 2 pieces of
fo~d .

The male quits after 30 songs .

0920 - The female is still sitting with the fo od, silent and without any tail bobbing.
her.

She si..1pl y looks around

At 0921-1/2 she drops to the N.

0921-1/2 - A53 begins to chatter.
0922 - 53F cones over to me
calling "chick" loudly.

and sits 10 yards away

She has a gr een caterpillar and an

adult insect or spider.
'
0924 - She goes
to the nest, feeds 1 bir d, l ooks in

silently for 10 seconds, comes E to above me; I hear nothing.

~

If her alarm continu s I'll have to oui t .

0931 - S3F flies to the pine, calls ntsu," sits quietly
after n minute.

The male sin(;s.

0937 - 53F goes to the nest, feeds 2 or possibly 3. 3he
pokes into all their mouths a tot.U of 6 times .
have a lot of small pieces.
poking, then ai t

She nay

The young gape till s.l)e quits

back while she percnes on the rim for

5

p..
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seconds .

She then flies E and S or me into the edge .

male sings i 1• the field, all chatterd .
yards from the nest, or

0946 - 53F goes

L

He's about 20

30, from 0935 to 0945 .

to the nest, and feeds most food to 1;

possibly a second nestling gets a little .
takes a sac, flles

The

~'E

The female

and turns •l after 25 yards .

she dropped the sac at the turn.

1
L

I ' d guess

!153 is singinrr while for-

aging 10 feet high 10 yards from me in the edge t r ees.

His

behavior is not influenced by me, and last time 5 3F delayed
only .30 seconds in going to the nest.
chatters.

The male sings loud

The young have their bills open Plhen their heads

are visible; at least they do half the

tL~e .

0952 - 53F goes to the nest, feeds the first bird most

(.(

( dropping a larva and giving it again after pickin~ it f r om
the no st).

b,J...' ·

She puts her bill in both other mouths, clearly

pnsBing something to one ot' these two and probably to both.
Aga.in her time before going was not infl uenced by me .

She

L

atays 10 seconds, comes E.

f-153 broke his song for 1-:/2 minutes at 09SO, but I
continue to count to 0955 , when he quits after 84 chatters.

0957 - 53F goes, feeds 1 , takes a sac after 5 seconds
and flies high with it to the trees in the tE edge .
have droppPd it just before landing .

0958 - M53 begins to chatter.

She may

The distance is 35 yards .

L
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0959-1/2 - After 5 songs l-153 goes, feeds 1, s t ays 10
seconds, flies S and sings at 1001.

'I

The young gape all the

time he's there, but they lower their heads 5 seconds after
he arrives and feeds .

k..

1004-1/2 - 53F goes to the W rim (there is little pattern in this matter), feeds 1, sits for 10 seconds.

She then

L

takes something from the nest and gives it to a second bird,
so I suppose the first dropped a piece .

If so, there were

2 pieces (not more), becausn 5JF had a green larva in her
bill and the second object was black.

1007 - 53 has sung 4 times since leaving,
chatters.

He ' s near 1 now for the first ti

18 ,

all weak

I think, s ince

I caMe .

53F calls "check" while she forages in the pine field;
this is her only reaction to me now.

1009 - M53 goes to the nest after 8 songs.
BI'een caterpillar fro"il the SE rim.

rJ"

He feeds 1

5JF arrives 2 seconds

after him, poltes twice but in the sa':'le eape I think .

$3

leaves in 10 seconds to the SE, she 1 second later to the
NE.

He sings chatters in the ed e in 30 seconds, ' of me .

At. lOll after

3 chatters he begins to skid.

The young have their eyes closed when not being fed .

I

don't know what they do when being fed .
At 1015

~63

quits singing; he's sung 3 chatters, 9 skids.

At 1017 ho flies without food to the tin of the pine

b~·

the
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nest and sits nervously for 1 minute .

I think be calls 11 tsu, 11

and I get the impression that the birds here may be aroused
by something . . The calling stops after 2 minutes.
1022-lfl. - The male chatters faintly to the SH.

The

sonp.s are so infrequent that they are hardly a series for
the first 3.
I

He comes to the edge near me and sings a series .

At 1030 I see him fly WN
1034 -

53F takes

L~to

the center of the field.

a round whitish object about 1/4 inch

in diameter to the nest without any preliminaries .

She

feeds the highest bird, looks in for 8 seconds, goes NE.
She landed below the nest 1 foot and bopped to the S rim.

L

1036 - 53F goes to the W rim, feeds 3 items to 2 young,
I •

looks in for 10 seconds, goes low to the NE.

L.

¥5 3 sings in the E edge and t he pine field, all chatters.
I 'd guess he spends 50% or more of his

ti.~e in

the f i eld, so

he can't be high .
~i

r im, feeds

1 srtall object to the highest, stays 15 seconds .

The young

1045-1/2 - After 57 songs M53 goes to the

gape the whole time but lift their heads high only 'When he

arrives .

He goes SE, sings at 1047.

1049 -

53F comes, feeds

sac, flies low to the ~E.
again, at the most .
turn as she flew .

1, in 6 seconds takes a fecal

I'd say she carried it

35 yards

I didn't see her drop it, and she didn't

1

<_
~
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M53 quits singing at this time after

5

chatters .

1055 - H53 chatter s in the NE corner, the first song

1056 - 53F brings food but I miss seeing the deli very.
She takes a sac and goes 45 yards S into 1, rising to 20 or

~

25 feet as she enters the locusts.
Two young have their heads out, eyes closed.

At least

one keeps its bill well open.

1102-1/2 - 53F comes and feeds 1, the highest.

She then

takes a sac after 3 seconds, flies to pr ecisely tne spot she
l

went to last time, rising and in every way duplicating the
other flight .
1105-1/2 - 1:53 goes to the nest after 24 songs, stays

4 seconds.
in

I miss the feeding.

He goes SE, sings 1 chatter

30 seconds .
1108 - The female goes to the

~

rim with 1 green cater-

pillor, probably 2 other s:naller ite.11o .

youn

( 2 are equally high) .

In 10 seconds she goes NE.

1109 - L53 chatters t o the
1110 -

pieces .
the

ll

~w

5JF goes

She gives all to 1

s.

wit.'l a eood deal of food, probably 2

All goes to the highest young on the side nearest
r1W,

~lere

she perches.

'-

In 1 seconds she goes low to

the NE.
The male feeds and sings 1 and 2 feet high in the field
cover 10 feet from me.

' .
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1114 - 53F takes food to the Nt1 rim, feeds 1 young,
looks in for
I think

5

seconds, flies E into the woods behind me .

L

M53 flies after her. I caught a glimpse of a

bird moving toward her, and he has left the area besi de
me where he 1o1as feeding .
the woods, his I think.

There are 2 songs from deep in
At 1117 he sings in the field.

1117 - 53F takes food .
seconds she flies

I miss the feeding .

NE.

1117-1/4 - M53 takes food, and I miss that too .
stays

5

~

In 5

seconds, goes SE.

He

~

,

He 'd sung 17 times, starts again

at lllB .
The nestlings gape, eyes closed.

1123-1/2 - The adults arrive simultaneously, the male
from the S, the female I think from the N.
and I think he does too .

She feeds once,

After looking in for 8 seconds

they leave together and fiy SE about 3 feet apart (parallel)
dtu'ing the half-second I have them in sight.

He had sung

8 times .
1128 - H53 chatters to the S.

f

1129 - He comes after 3 songs, feeds 1, looks out and sees
a caterpillar on a leaf 6

inch~s

6r

or less from the nest, catches

it and carries it away.
11.30 - 5.3F takes a brown cater'Pillar, thin and at least

1-1/2 inches long, to the nes , feeds 1 and goes NE after 6
seconds .

~
~
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1130 - ?·!53 begins to sif!g to the

s,

comes to the trees

above me.
At 11.34 I hear a burst of whining calls near M53,
possibly his.
1138 - He takes 2 objects to the nest, arrives so quick-

looks in for

5

seconds, goes S and sings once in

He 'd sung 20 times.

)'

He feeds all to 1 bird,

ly that the young don't reach up.

15

seconds.

I think the adults don ' t stimulate the

young to defecate; they si ·ply wait lonP' enough to see i f
the young will.

1140 - 53F
pillar .

cornea to the pine with a fat green cater-

She sits silently for

45

seconds, takes it to the

nest and feeds the highest yoUD.F" .

In

l-

5 seconds she gets a

sac, goes NE but I can't see where .
Clouds are coming up in the

'f, , but it 's warm, sunny,

3lightly breezy from the •, .

1146 - S3F comes to the pine with at least 2 and more
likely 3 green caterpillars.

In 20 seconds she takes thei'l

to the nest, \i rim, and feeds 2 yol.D'lg .

She poked at a gape

immediately on arrivinG but I saw no food pass; she may have
fed 3 young .

She t.Jkes a sac SE in 6 seconds;

I can't see

her course.
I'm getting the impression that the nestlings don ' t
respond so '1ungrily at the adults 1 arrival.

They clearly

aren't reaching as high, and landing on a nearby branch

((

L
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JB

produces little reaction.

It 's not till the parent actually

pets to the rim that heads go up .

On the other hand, the7

still rest with bills open on the rim.
hunger sign

tod~;

I ' d thought this a

maybe it 1 s heat .

1152 - M53 skids near the nest in the field to t he N.
1153 - 53F goes to the nest, M53 arriving 2 seconds
later .

Both sit on twigs , to the 11 .

each (I'm pretty sure) .

I think they feed 1

In 9 seconds 53F flies E and ~153

leaves and flies beside her; he lands in the trees above
me and I get the idea he was fluttering a little.

He 'd

sung 3 times.
1154 - !1$3 begins to skid in the edge .
1155 - 5JF takes food, but I miss the feeding .
then perches quietly on the

ri."n for 3 minutes .

She

For 2 of

these she picks very gently at the backs or sides of the
birds .

They sit quietly

wit~1

open bills, not responding.

L.

At 1158 she goes SE.

1200 - 1453 is still above me.

Re 1 s sung 22 loud skids

to now and is continuing when I leave the terri tor y .
1230 - I get Board, and we leave.

T57 at 0800 - I [Board] sit to watch the nest.

57F is

incubating facing N.
0810 - She seems to rearrange the eggs.
ropeats.

At 0817 she
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0625 - 57F leaves the neat going }M out of sight across
the cut-over

fairw~ .

082i! - S.'157 skids above me; he leaves in 6 minutes .
0840 - 57F appears near the nest, perches at 10 feet,
moves into the bushes and through them for 2 minutes .

0842 - 57F enters the neat .
0906 - She seems to turn the eggs.
0908 - 57F leaves the neat.
0919 - She returns

and incubates.

I watch to see i f

she will probe and turn eggs and see tnese

~ovements

at 0936,

38, 45, 54, and 0958 .

0959 -

57F leaves to the N.

1021 - She returns from the

s.

ll30 - 57F rearranges the eggs .
1131-1L2 - She leaves and goes N.
1142 - 57F returns.
1200 - I leave the territory.

lu30- I return 'ith Alan Garrett,

T54
54F

fro~

1430 to 1630 - We

in the net ..

It's sunny, 78° .

try without success

to get

She stands beside and over the nest (anci even

broods) for long periods, so the traffic is light. Once she
hits nnd extricates herself after hanging there for lC seconds.

H54 feeds a good deal, sings very little .
songs arc the Golden-wing type, from

5

Host of his

to 7 notes .

I ti.'ne

:oa

Ljr./')6

"ifl-J

sornQ of th s with a stop-watch as 7, 7, 9, 8, F, o, f; each

represents

fip1~P-

durr~io~

in

tenth~

of seconds .

T~J frE___!_~~~~,... - Aft er r:tany trouble ~
bandJ and paint botn adults, the r::ale first .
hlue, the
·~J

r: 3

~emale 1 s

we c:-.tch,

I paint hs tail

red.

- 21-6?( 62
- 21-(, 1")064

lver band i.s on his left t-Tith a r;reen band above i t .

•· · s

i

h

h'!S

LSO

~.

nlv th

silver 1 on her rirrht .

I don' t WP-ifh

"~r

becaus

e ueighs 7 r . ,

I don ' t want to keep her

h toms in the net un een for some timQ .

o lo

th wer

feedin~

actively.

nee f'ron l &IC7 to 181C ..SJ

too of the ireinia pine and sanp r;eak chatter s.
··~re

of

tl ,.. son

hP s:m

c dUl•ation ~ollows :

the entire

tm,

a.'1d

t{e

rot a

R scconds- 2; 1 .0- u; 1.1- 2;

. 2-2; l . J- 2; l . h-7; 1.5- 7; 1.6-1; 1.7-6; 1. 9-10; 1.9- 2'
'lenc •
1 ave.

2 . 0-~ .
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June 6, 1956

A calm, cloudless morning; temperature 56°at 0500.
Present from 0500 to 2045 .
T54 - M54 is singing insipid steps and calling the
anger call between songs; he's in 2.
T53 at 0510 - M53 is calling as though in anger.

53F

is not on the nest.
0518 - 53 comes to tile pine with a small piece of
food but sho·.ws nervousness.

0520 - 53F to the

M53 begins insipid steps .

Til rim, feeds one ; away in 5 seconds.

(No sound of H55, lihich also was silent during the 7
hours I was within earshot yesterday. )
0523 - 5.3F ·to the \·! rim; I miss the feeding .

In 7

minutes she goes SE.
A Connecticut Warbl er sang in 1 last night and is doing

so this morning.

1-63 is silent after 19 insipids.

052u -

53F to the pine .

0525- 1/2 - She goes to the N rid carrying a small object, feeds the highest young, stays only 2 seconds in all.
Then she goes ·· into the field some 15 yards .
"check" about
0527 -1~

4 or

She 's calling

5 times per 10 seconds, presumably at me.

- 5.3F to the W rim, feeds 1 , goes in 2 seconds.

0531 - She goes to the W side, perches
twig , feeds 1, comes into the

ed~e

5 seconds on a

tree tops .

She 1 s calling
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"check" as befor e .

0535 - 53F repeats the last feeding .
0536-1/2 - She goes to the rirn, feeds 2 green caterpillar~

to 1 bird, in 5 seconds takes a fecal sac 30 or 35

yards SF to the l-JOods edge .
I'm not sure I ' ve heard M53 yet.

0540 - 53F to the S rim, feeds 1, goes

in 3 seconds.

0541-1/2 - 53F to t.'l)e S rim, feeds 1 for 2 seconds.

I

0543 - 53F to the S rim, feeds 1 for 4 seconds.
0543-1/2 -

1~3

to the S rim, feeds 1 for 5 seconds.

054h -

~3

skids near 1 .

0545 -

~53

gets into a fight in the NE corner, singing

(j

2 abortive songs and calling .

0545 - 53F to the
loads of food

se~

E rim, feeds 1 for 3 seconds .

.~ost

small.

0548 - 53F to the W rim, feeds 1 with a small object;
SE in 5 seconds.

She's no longer calling "check" regularly.

0549 - She goes to the
trees above me in 3 seconds .

W rim, feeds 1, comes into the

Note how few sacs there are ,

J..re many small feedings mare useful in the early morning?

M53 is silent.

He sang 7 times irregularly, including

the fight .
0551- 1/2 - 53F to the J rim, feeds a green caterpillar
to the nearest but not the highest young;
in

5

seconds .

· com~s

She calls "check" 'When near me .

0553 - 53F feeds 1 from the W rim.

to the edge
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....

I

0553-l/~

- M53

sines 1 skid, in 10 seconds feeds 1 .
theN~ .

A male sings type-8•s to

0555 - M53

feeds 1 on the

~

a sac 30 yards E to the tree row.
almost surely

It must be

~55 .

rim, in 10 seconds takes

The singing male is

v55.

0556-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 and possibly 2, come s E from
the Wrim in 8 seconds.

0559-1/2 - ··1'53 feeds

She stuck her bill down twice.
1 at the E rim, comes E to the

edge in 8 seconds .

0604-1/2 - 53F feeds a small object to the highest,
in 10 seconds comes E and calls a note over me .

most a squeak .

It is al-

It is quite regular, once in 2 seconds. She

forages within 15 feet of me .

0607-1/2 - 53P feeds
as before .

0610 -

1 fron the \ol rin, comes E and calls

Some of the notes are 11 check 11 nol-T.

53F feeds 1,

in

4 seconds goes s:. M53 arrives

in 2 seconds, feeds 1, watches them for 10 seconds, goes SE.

53F called 2 louder squeaks when she saw him, just before she
went to the nest.
Note that MS3 waits at the nest and thus has carried the
sacs so far today.
~5
(

sings type- g's.

0616 -

~53

feeds 1 green larva from the E r im, leaves in

4 seconds.

0621 -

53F goes to the

~

rim, fe1ds 1 (I think. only 1),

takes a sac and flies to the E edce 35 yards away, risin g

'
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into the tops when she gets near the trees.
0623 - 53F feeds 1 from the 1 edge .
0624-l/2 -

M5J

feeds 1, comes to the trees 25 feet

above me, skids once.
0626 - M53 feeds 1 after 2 skids .

He comes E in 7

seconds, from theW rim.
0627-1/2 - ~3 feeds 1, comes E and forages 1 foot

high after

5 seconds. He's 15 feet from me, silent and

placid.

0629-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 1

in

5 seconds takes a sac to

the NE edge .

--

0631 - M53 skids.
S of the nest and skids .

At 0636 he goes to the field just

M54 skids to the W.

0637 - M53 goes to the nest, feeds 1, goes
E rim in

~

from the

8 seconds.

531" arrives in 3 seconds, feeds 1 from the T.i rim, comes
E

to~rard

a.

0646 the highest .

He 'd sung 8 tiJtes before feeding .
53F takes a green caterpillar to the nest, feeds

She may feed a second young .

In

7 seconds

she co:nes E to the edge .

0645 - 53 begins insipid steps.
So far today, the nestlings have raised their heads over

the rim only when being fed, but at 0650 I can see one 1 s head

rcstin, on the r lm.
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0650-1/2 - 53F goes to the N rim, feeds 1, leaves in

5

seconds.

H53 arrives in the tree while the female is there,
feeds 1 from the

5

seconds.

at all .

vi,

picks at a band on his leg, leaves in

He 1 d sung 17 insipid steps, if he was the singer

It could have been MS4.

0658 - 53F goes to the Wrim, feeds 1, waits 8 seconds
and gets a sac.

This she carries straight E past me high,

into the woods at least 20 yards.

Thus of the various times

I 1 ve seen sacs carried here all may have been taken into the
woods or into 1 .

~ote

again how the carr ier seems to rise and

o high into a tree.
0700 - It is 60° .

0703-1/2 - 53F feeds the highest from the W rim, in 10
seconds

co~s

0705 sits for

E and forages low within 20 feet of me .

~53

goes without food to the Virginia pine and

5 seconds

in the top.

o·111 - 53F goes to the N rim, feeds the highest (which

is farthest a-tray), sttcys 10 seconds, comes E to the trees.

0713 - <53 skids in the pine field .
0713-1/2 - 53F takes food to the N rim, feeds 1.
0713-1/2 - In 10 seconds after 2 songs M53 feeds 1 from
~~e

W rim, l ooks in for 12 seconds, goes SE.

0715-1/2 - 53F feeds 2 from the N rim, carries a sac high
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into the SE corner after 8 seconds .
0715-1/2 - MS3 skids.
0716-1/2 - After 1 song he goes to the

:4 rim, f eeds 1

item, waits 8 seconds, goes SE.
0718 - He skids once.
0718-1~

- S3F feeds 1 from the N rim, in 10 seconds

carries a sac high, at least 20 yards into the E woods (30
feet high or more) .
0724 -

~3

This would be at least

SO

yards E.

feeds 1 object from the E r im, stays 4 se-

conds, goes into the pine field to the S.
0729 - 53F has 2 objects, 1 black and 1 a green caterpillar .
She goes to the nest just as N53 arrives.
young .

Each feeds 1

In 9 seconds they fly SE within 2 or 3 feet of each

other.

-

0730 - M$3 sings 1 type. 8.
073L-lfl - 53F feeds

8 seconds and

carrie~

l

from the H rim,

~ts

a sac in

it 35 feet high into the trees over

rJY head or beyond me .

I couldn 1 t see her after she r eached

I
the woods.

It is 62° .

I

07u0 - Z.~3 sings a

weak

t)-pe- 8, goes on.

0740-112 - 53F brings food, in 10 seconds goes SE.
miss the feedi..""g ;
once with her bill.

I think she fed 1.

I

She touches a young

t;, '1
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r think a nestl ing preens itself.
07~

- 53F feeds 1 f r om the NH, goes to the E trees in

B seconds .

?· :.-'

0746 - J.i53 goes to the ~·I side after 11 songs, feeds 1,

-

in 5 seconds goes

s.

2

0748 - He sings type- 8 1 s .
0751 - 53F goes to the w side with a lot of food, gives
it to 2, sits 8 seconds, goes NE.

I think the number of

young fed may depend on the capacity of the first one to
which food is offered.

There seems to be no distributing

merely because there's a lot; distribution occurs i f the
first does not accept all.
0755 - 53F takes 1 object to the N rim, stays 8 seconds,
I

comes E.

0756 - M53 after 12 songs goes to the i rim, feeds 1,
stays 10 seconds.

He goes SE.

At 0757 be sin~s a type- 8,

switches to chatters .
0800 - After a minute ' s
and feeds 1 .

del~·

because of me , 53F goes

Ir. 10 secono.~ she takes a sac 30 feet high to

the E tree tops, not into the woods (30 yards) .
0800- 1/2 in

~63

goes after 5 sonr;s, feeds 1 frorr. t.l}e E,

S seconds goes SE.

In

30 seconds he sings 1 chatter .

0803 - ¥.53 goes fron the
1.

s, sits on the S rim and feeds

In 8 seconds he goes s.
0806 - 'H53 sintrs 2 chatters half a minute apart..
0808 - S3F feeds 2 from the W rim, comes

~

to the edge

6
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top after 10 seconds .
It is 63° .
0810 - I 1 m pretty sure a nestling preens ~
its head on the rim, bill open and eyes closed.
is the opposite .

One has
Another

Within 30 seconds both have pulled their

heads down .
0818 - M53 comes and feeds 1.
In 1 second S3F arrives and feeds 1.

They sit together

for 6 seconds; then he goes SS and in S nore she does too .

He was on the SE

rL~ ,

t

she the W.

0823 - H53 skids.

A chipmonk just went past Me 15 feet out in the field.
Board saw a fox squirrel cross the cut Wof TS7 and walk
through the brus'1y r-art of TS7 not 20 teet from the nest
yesterday.
0826 - M53 chatters S of the nest.
0827:1/2 - After

5

son~s

1, goes S in 12 seconds.

'

M53 comes to the W rim, feeds

The young seem to doze .

In a

l!linute one will open and close its eyes 3 or 4 tL~es each.
I suppose w-hen their heads are in (90i' of the time today) they
are asleep .

They gape the whole ti."!le a parent is present,

sometimes vigor ously.

They are beginnin

to put their heads

out and move around a litvle more than they did earlier, I
think .

083S- lf2 - 1153 chatters.

0
b
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0838 - He goes to the W rim after 7 songs, carr.ying 1
green caterpillar.

53F arrives on the

N rim 2 seconds later .

He feeds 1;

she feeds 3 (she almost seems to regurgitate, her bill is so
He goes SE after 10 seconds, sings a chatter in 30

full) .
more .

0 he

goes SE 3 seconds after he does.

She had a piece

of food which she had to get forward from the back of her bill,
which involved brandishing it.

M53 seemed to try to take it

as she swung her head near his.

None of these movements was

quite so proninent as a description must suggest.
At least 1 nestling has its eyes and bill open; then the
eyes close .

0847 1 young .

~63

chatters once, comes in 10 seconds and feeds

In 6 more he gets a sac and takes it SE.

!.:-

I don 1 t

see him rise with it .

0850 - ;..r53 sings l chatter.
0852-l/~

- 53F comes

to the W r:Un, feeds 1, goes SE in

5

seconds .

0653 - M$3 s.Kids 3 times.
0855 - 53F goes to the W rim, feeds 1, comes E in 5 seconds .
Not much food in the last 2 trips, I ' d

0856 -

~53

s~

1 larva each time .

skids S of the nest .

0359-1/2 - After 8 skids M53 goes to the S rim, feeds the
nearest (which is possibly also the highest), goes S in 15

'>
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seconds .
I saw the chipmink 15 feet from me toward the nest 2
minutes ago .
I

I

0901-1/2 - H53 skids once.
0901-1/2 - 53F goes to the W rim, feeds 1 .

In 10 seconds he comes to the tree and she leaves to
the N.

~e

goes to the \•/ rim, feeds 1, goes S in 6 seconds .
I

I think the young are audible from my spot, 30 yards E of

them.

It is 67°o
0905 - 53F comes to the Wrim, feeds 1, gets a sac in 5

seconds and takes it at least 30 yards into the E woods, 30
feet high or more .
0910 - 53'~<' goes to the W rim, feeds 1.

In 5 seconds she

eats a sac and takes it to the SE, climbing when she gets to
the edge trees .

I don 1 t see her after that.

0915 - M53 skids.
0923 - After 20 songs M5'3 goes to the
st~s

I

.,

10 seconds, goes

~,

~(

rim, feeds 1,

and in 30 seconds skids .

ling oontinues to beg with its head

hi~h

One nest-

and flapping its wings,

the first time I 1ve noticed this .

0925-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the N rim, goes E above me
in 8 seconds.

0926 - M53 is silent after 3 songs.

0932-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the W, sits 6 seconds and comes
E.

A nestling had its head on the rim, eyes and bill closed.

0936 - 53F feeds l from the N r im, comes E to the edge
above me after

5

seconds.

During the period after feedL1g
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and before leaving, the adult always watches the young intently.

0937- 1/2 - J-153 sinps 1 skid, goes to the rl rim and f eeds

7

,,.

I

, ..,

1, comes E in

0940 -

5

M53

seconds.
feeds 1 from the Wrim , in

5 seconds

gets a

He takes it S 45 yards and enters 1 with it at 35 or

sac .

40 feet in height.
(

0945 - M53 comes to a tree 10 feet from the nest, sings

._

7

1 skid there .

I

caterpillar .

He goes to the \v rim, feeds a great, fat, green
Two young beg and f l utter for more (probabl y

MS3

the 2 not fed).

takes a sac Sin

5

seconds, but I don ' t

see him after he leaves the nest.

0947-1/2 - 53F brings a big green larva to the

~v

r im,

feeds 1, waits 10 seconds, flies into the tree 25 feet above
me .

r

I see her eat there .

0949-l/2 -

·~3

goes to the \-/ rim \-lith 1 big green cater-

pi llar.

53F lands there 1 second later.
insect.

Each feeds once, si~s on the

She carries a dark adult

wrim

for

5 seconds.

The two fly E together, but I miss seeing which one leaves
first .

MS3 turns

in the air and goes to l ;

53F calls her

squeak, a sort of

11

tsit" above me, then for ages near the ground

15 feet ·v of me .

11

Tsit 11 is a good representation .

is not as light and weak as a

tsu. 11

11

0952-1/2 - The male skids twice in the field.

The note
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'I

1000 - The female still searches the weeds and bushes
near me .

She's eating what she finds, calling every 2

seconds but possibly not because of me.
At 1000 it 1 s 71° in the shade .

The only nestl ing I

can see has its bill open.
At 1002 53F flies a good distance lRi from a pine top
10 yards from me .
1002 - 1·15 3 skids tvlice from the field near me .
1009 - He skids once.
1009- 1/2 - 53F comes to the W rim, feeds 1.
beg audibly.

The young

below the nest.
M53 hops to the WrLm, feeds 1, and in
a sac SE.

_....,

She leaves after 5 seconds, when :t-153 arrives

S seconds

-

~

..j

I

'

.I,

takes

I don•t see him rise or go far, so it's possible

he disposes of the sac nearby.
1013 - A nestling stretches forward and raises both
wings to the side and over the head.

It then preens a wing .

. ~

1

!013-1/2 - 53F feeds the highest from the Wrim, eats
something on the rim, comes E above me in 10 seconds .
lOlh-1/2 - M53 sinrs 1 skid and in 10 seconds arrives on
the W rim.

He feeds 1, goes SE in 10 seconds.

1016 - 53F calls and forages near me and goes to the nest
at this time .

She feeds 1, gets a sac in

5

seconds (on the

I rim) , and carries it 40 feet high and 35 yards or more into

l?- ~
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the loJoods past me .
Note the correlation between the need of the young to
be brooded and the female 1 s eating the sac instead of carrying it from the nest.

How about the male 1 s behavior?

1020 - M53 feeds 1 on the S rim, goes S after 12 seconds.
I think the young called before the adult arrived.

I'll check

on this .

1023 - 53F feeds 1 on

the~

rim.

There was no caJling

before she came .

M53 arrives in 3 seconds, waits 2 seconds, goes to the tT ~

I

S r im and feeds a different nestling .

After

5 more seconds

53F flies E to the edge tree tops and M53 follows 4 feet be-

s.

hind but turns

Two nestlings have their heads up, bills open, eyes
clos~d .

1026 after

5

t;)l<~

feeds

1 from the wrim, flies E

to the edge

3econd~ .

1029 - 53F feeds 1 from the
above me after

1032-1/2 and calls.

5

~1

rim, flies to the trees

seconds.

5JF

poes to a bush

3 to

The young don't respond.

5 feet

froM the nest

;;he goes to the NW r im

and feeds . l .
In

3 seconds the male arrives with food just as a nestling
I '

excretes .

Both adults reach for the sac, but

flies away without del iverin'5 his food .

153 gets it and

In 1 second the female

'

'V
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leaves to the E.

1037 - 53F brine s a large l - inch long cylindrical object, whitish; I don 1 t think it 1 s a caterpillar .

She gives

it 3 times to a young bird, wnich finally drops it from the

53F retrieves it 1 foot belot-r on a leaf, takes it back.

nest .

Again she has to offer it 3 or 4 times.

·J.~,....
I

After 40 seconds

she goes NE.

1041 - 53F is back on the \-1 rim with another of the
strange things described above. I now see they're flattisn .
A nestling has to have it given to him about 10 tiMes, dropping it, nearly

ea~ging,

I n 45 seconds

effort.

finally gettinf it down with great

53~

goes to a weed 5 feet fron the

nest and seems to be foraging lol'T there.

I lose her after 45

seconds.

1045 -The male begins to skid in the field . The young
do not respond.

1046 - After 4 songs M53 comes

to the \o/ rim and feeds 1 .

U "1

In 10 seconds he goes SE.
I'd say that
brought.

y en-

90%

of the time only 1 object is being

Whenever the notes simply s ay "feeds

1,' it means

too that only 1 food item is seen.

1056 - A male is singine very faint insipid steps . The
son s come fro1, the S and sound like l-15 3' s sonp. of this type .
I hear

4.

105~ -

'

~

M53 skids once and in )0 seconds brinf-;S 1 green

Ollterpillar to the W rim.
seconds sings 1 skid.

In '3 seconds he goes S and i n )C

...,
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1100 - 53F comes to the N rim and feeds 1.

She waits

17 seconds, picks at something on the nest rim and then puts
her bill in the nest. I'd guess she caught and fed an insect.
She comes E after 20 seconds.
t-

llOO - It is 73°, sunny, virtually windless .

vi •

t'

..

1112 - One nestling preens, two sleep with open bill s.
Now one closes its bill .

I

1118 - A male sings 3 very faint, 4- note fragments of a
type- 8 in the trees a few yards V of me .

lll9 - 5 JF comes to the pine with a black insect in the
tip of her bill and a green caterpillar farther back.
1121-1/2 - She goes to the J rim, delivers twice, but I
think to the same bird.
In

-\1

.._/

3 seconds .M53 arrives beside her and feeds 1. 5JF

0

coes E in 6 secoPds and '53 leaves inunediately behind her,

but a tops in the field when she reaches the edge .
ll23 - MSJ sings 1 loud type-8 .
Ii.' s hardly wort."l describing the young at any moment.
They open and close their mouths for from 1 to 15 seconds .
1125 - 5JF feeds 1 from the
nest, then to a weed just

~

rim, hops down below

of it, then goes N.

the

She was on

the rim 6 seconds, nearby for 6 more .
ll21 - The male sings 1 type- 8.

f

to the E rim and feeds 1 .

In 10 seconds he goes

u

,
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In 5 more seconds 53F comes to the W rim.

over and grabs at t he food in 53F 1 s bill .
t

l453 reaches

She feeds 1.

He

l eaves after looking :into the nest and in 1 second she follorTs .
Both come E.

I

M53 was at the nest 15 seconds .

At 1128 he

sinfs a type- 8 and in 1-1/2 minutes another and continues .
He ' s foraging

6-~

feet high S of me in the edge .

1134 - M53 has sung 13 times.

The female is calling

10 feet f rom me with 1 small green caterpillare
has collected at least 3 items, possibly

4.

By 1138 she

I see her drop

a small object in reaching for another.
1138-1/2 - M53 sings 4 faint type- 8 1 s .
1140 - He goes to the nest and feeds 1 .
She arrives 2 seconds later and gives all her food to
In 2 seconds ~:53 takes a sac and goes SE

another nestling .

as he often does; again I don ' t see where .

seconds and

c~~s

53F -waits

4 more

E near me.

1142 - 53F feeds 1 on the ~ rim, in
and ca!'ries it high

5

seconds gets a sac

to (and probabl y beyond) the e dge trees

S of me .

1lu7-l/2 - M53 sings short type-8 1 s just S of me, some of
them very faint .
11$1-1/2 -

After 11 sonvs he goe s to the \t/ rim and feeds

1.

In 1 second ~3F arrive s and feeds a different. 1 .
seconds she goes NE.

In

5

r53 stays at the r im for 15 seconds, then
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hops out to a branch 1 foot from it and calls

11

tsu" 3

times per

5 seconds till 1159. I have the feeling he's

alarmed.

He stands still.

A

Cowbird chattered nearby

at 1153, but I don ' t knou that there ' s a connection.
The young disregarded !153, although surely he was
visible to a bird with its eyes open, until he hopped
around to fly away.

Tnen they stretched their necks up for

food .
12CO- It ' s

74°. The female with her odd call is

foraging 15 feet up in a hickory near me .
120_! - HS 3 sings a type- 8 in the field and in 2 minutes

another in the edge

1~

of -,e .

1204 ... S3F feeds 1 on the H rim.

In 2 seconds it ex-

crctes a sac, and she flies up to 30 feet high and goes at
least 40 yards beyond Me into the woods with it.
1205 - M53 skids once.

In 1 mir ute he sings an insipid

step.
1207 - He goes to the i ri:n and feeds l.

In 13 seconds

he goes NE low.
When an adult is said to be at the rim it cay in fact be
perched just above or beside

~~e

rim on a twig.

1209- 1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the

1

;,

comes E into the fiel d

in 8 seconds.
1211- 1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the H, in 5 seoonds flies 6
feet away to a we.,d, then h more to a blackberry.

At 1213
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she comes E to the trees.

1213-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the vl,
._

t

In

5 seconds Z.~53 arrives and 53F

comes E.

big green caterpillar, in 8 seconds goes SE.

1215 - M53 is giving bursts of 4 or
I I

t-63 f ee ds a

At 1216 he chatters to the NE once.

5 mild

firht c alls .

At 1218-1/ 2 he calls

3¥ain and sings 5 chatters to 1220- 1/2.

1213-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the W, fl i es E after 5
seconds.

She calls in the field betloreen me and the nest.

In fact, she 1 a alwqs calling so far as I can tell , irregularly or at differing rates.

This may be only because

she ' s near me •

I

1222 - He chatters above me, goes

S~

and cont inues,

1227 - After 7 songs he comes to the S rim, f eeds 1,
and in 7 seconds flies a short distance E out of my sight.

In 45 seconds he chatters there, comes - to the edge .

,.

Th re are white clouds in the 'l but it' s still sunny,

1231 - After 6 sonps he feeds 1 from the

s,

goes S in

4

seconds .

1235 - The young keep their eyes closed and bills open
most of the time .

Once something causes them all to jerk

their heads do,vn .

1238-1/2 - 5J:, feeds 1

fro~

the W, stays 2 seconds,

comes E.

1238-1/2 - ;153 chatters once .

f

Five seconds after the

female leaves he go•'S to the SW ri..'ll and feeds one .

He leaves

'~
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in 6 seconds and chatters 3C seconds later .

One young gave

a high upward stretch of its \>Thole body while the :nale was
there.

I couldn ' t see its wings.

1241 - 53F feeds 1 from the S rim, goes 'l in

5

seconds.

The male is singing chatters in the edge trees S of me .

1242-1/2 - 53F feeds 1, fl ies E in 3 seconds from the
SE rin.

She ' s calling .

1251 - ')J,.'i' feeds 2 fro;n the

5 seconds. I

.1 ,

'Oes E with a sac, after

think she fed 2 only because there was some

confusion when a piece was dropped.

M53 seems to have quit at 1251 after 22 chatters .
I may have overstated it in my guess that only 1 piece

u

of food is brought ~fo of the time .

1255 - M.53 chatters wi:thi."l 20 yards of the nest.
1257 - After 7 songs he goes to the N"d rim, feeds 1, in

5

seconds takes a sac to the S.

lose sight of him .
do m :in tho nest.

He starts low and I always

'Ibe young begged for more, jtnnping up and
He sings 1 minute

after he leaves, a faint

abortive song .

1301 - SJF feeds 1 froM the W.

After t.l'1ey have begged

and quivered for 12 seconds she flies E.

1305- 1/2 - .53F f eeds 1 fron the H.

,_..,.

In

5 seconds she flies

E.
1310 - 'Ihe male chatters to the S.
1310- 1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the \.;, goes S after 9 seconds .
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They beg all the time she 1 s present .
one .

The note is a vibrant

I can't hear it well, but it sounds like that given by

a fledgling .

1313 - 53F goes to the vi rim, feeds 1.
M53 lands beside her (after 5 songs since 1310 )and feeds
1. The.y sit side by side for 5 seconds . 53F flies E and he
follows 10 feet behind .

He sings a chatter in 45 seconds .

It is occasionally clouded over for a minute or so.
There is aN breeze ; it's

75° .

1315-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the W.
M53 lands

In 3 seconds

feeds 1 from the

1

in

the tree and .53F goes SE.

He

(a different nestling) and in .5 seconds

goes SE.

1319 - 53F feeds 1 from the

J with

a green larva, comes

E after 5 seconds.
1321-1/2 -

~~3

begins to chatter in the field .

1322 - 53F goes and feeds

1 from the

In 3 seconds M53 lands and .53F goes.
gets a sac in

-

J.

M.53 feeds 1 . He

/J
t •

4 seconds, bring3 it E. He doesn ' t pass me,

and I think he dis'Ooses of it close by.

He sang twice before

roing.

1326-.})2 - M$3 chatters and be and 53F arrive simultaneously.

F.ach feeds 1, he fron the S, she the W. They peck at a

young bird's gape; it

may

be having trouble swallo'tring.

goes SE in .5 seconds, she E in 10 more .

He

He chatters in 20 more.

r
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1336-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 fr om the N r im, l eaves

)

just after M53 chatters within

1338 -

J

r
I

10 seconds

25 yards .

nestling gives a full upward body stretch, wings

out or dom1 at sides .

...I
I

A

in

It then str etches its wings half-way

over its back .

1338 - The male feeds 1 f rom t he S rim, goes S in 3 seconds.
a.

In

-~

1-1/2 minutes he ski ds once .
1341 -

~3 feeds

1 f r om the S, goes S

in

5 seconds .

1342-1/2 - M53 skids to t he s.
1345 - He feeds 1 from the s, goes

in

4 seconds as 53F

arrives .

:.

53F £eeds 1

fro~

the W, looks in for 5 seconds, comes E

to the trees over me .

1346-1/2 - ¥.53 skids loud just " of roe, roes on.
2

1348-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 a green caterpillar f r om the
comes E after 4 seconds.

¥;,

The male is skiddinc- in the fiel d

25 yarda froM the nest.
1352 - :53F takes a large br own cater pillar and another
insect to the nest, feeds 2 f r om the . , vets a sac in

5 seconds,

and carries it high and far to the SE.

13.55 - 53F feeds 2 young
the N r im .

with caterpillars, sittine on

After 5 seconds she comes E and forages in the

weeds near ma , calling .

She 1 s eating all she catches .

l hOO - It 's sunny at t he moment, but the W is clouded and

D
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the sun has been hidden for
~men

minutes .

76°,

It 's

78°

was

the sun vras brighter.

MS3 is foraging low

F-

15

in the field , I think in the weeds .

1401 - M53 feeds 1 from the
He ' d sung

25

SE, goes SE after 5 seconds.

skids before going, sings 1 skid 20 seconds after

leaving and another thereafter .

1403 - 5.3F feeds 1 from the

'rl, takes a sac in

4 seconds

high into the E woods about 30 yards, 35 feet high.

1405 - 53F

feeds 1 f r om the

~. ,

leaves after 12 seconds

and comes E into the field.
1407 - tK.53 begins to chatter to the SW of the nest.

1409 -

I

After 6 songs M53 feeds 2 (I think) f r om the

flies E after

15

vi,

[J

seconds.

1410- 1/2 - He chatters in the edge trees .

1Ul7 - 53/ feeds 1 on the 'l rim .
In

5

seconds

V53

arrives on the E r im and feeds 1.

that moment 53F takes a sac and flies E.
stays

5

s~conds ,

flies E.

I watch :~3 .

At
He

He ' d sung 11 chatters before going

to the nest, chatters again twice after 1 minute .
11~21

t. . 't ""'

- 5JF

feed~

2 from the H, flies E into the field

after 9 seconds .
1426- 1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the '' •

!53 chatters, arrives 6 seconds after 53F has been there .
She leaves .

153 goes to the .'i rim and feeds 1 ,

~oes SE and beginning in 20 seconds chatters

l-1ai ts

4 times.

8 seconds,

0
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:>..

The young have their heads up less now and have been this
way for 15 minutes or more.
One I can see has its bill closed.

74°.

It is

1434 - SJF feeds 2 from the W r im, comes E in 6 seconds.
I think when an adult has 2 or more small insects as 53F did
this time there is a good chance that it will feed more than
one just becauso of the mechanical problem of delivering all
at once .

Usually the second feeding is of something almost

too small to see, much less food than that given in the first
delivery.
It's cloudy with no sunshine but a good deal of bright
light.

1445 - The female is feeding silently 10 feet up in a redb ud 15 yards from r:e .

1446-1/2 - M53 bef{ins to skid

14U7 -

~3F feeds

~~

of the nest.

1 (I think) from the W,

in

5 seconds

comes E.

11!47-1/2 - 53 feeds 1 from the W after 3 skids, in 8
second.s comes SE.

The young, including the bird just fed,

gape after the feeding .

At 14.50 they stick their heads up a

good deal, have their bills open .5oct of the time .

1452 - .53F feeds 1 from the S rim .
male skids.

F

After

S seconds

53F grabs a sac and goes ~= and M.53 arrives

seconds behind his song .

the

5

o~
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1153 feeds 2 green caterpillars to 1 young , waits
seconds and goes S.

I I ·'

5

He begins to skid in 20 seconds, sings

11 times to 1457.
1454 - 53F feeds 1 from the ·:1 rim, in

5

seconds takes a

sac SE.
1500 - The female is calling
15 yards from me .

It 's

11

check 11 in the field cover

76°, sunny.

1501-1/2 - 53F feeds a green caterpillar from the W rim,
in

5 seconds flies 10 yards

E into the field.

She forages

eastward toward me , gets a green caterpillar and carries it.
1510 - The male skids in the pine f i eld.
1511 -

5Y.' comes to the

~1

rim, feeds 2.

In 2 seconds and after 2 songs , '153 lands on the E r im

and feeds 1.

They face each other for 2 seconds, and she

leaves 7 seconds after her arrival .
Both go 'TE.
open .

M53

leaves 3 seconds later .

The young sit with heads up, eyes closed, bills

In L l"linutes the heads are down .
1516 - M53 skids .

All skids this afternoon have been

loud .
1.517-1/2 - After

4

songs

~53

feeds 2 from the

\\r

rim .

One

then str etches its body up high; this may be a means of getting
the others off its back .
at

Ll'l 7 seconds the male goes NS and

1519 sings skids.
1519-1/2

d

- H53 feeds 1 from the W side .

Again one stretches .

The impression is as of a man coming out of a hol e by using

...
.... ...
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his arrrts to push himself up .

After rising to full height

upright with wings clo.;;ed, the bird slo;rly leans.forward
as though toppling over.

-

Its entire back and folded wing

surface is then visible before it settles down .
In

6 seconds the male goes NE. At 1521 he begins

to skid in the field .

1523 - Preening by a nestling.
'1

15 25 - M5 3 quits after 1 st<ids .
1528-1/2 - He

cha~ters loud above me.

1530 - 53F feeds 1 from the t/.
a fecal sac

In 2 seconds she takes

35 yards E to the top (30 feet) of an edge tree,

goes no farther .
It 1 s less cloudy now, though the sun occasionally goes
under ; the breeze is from tl1e E.

It 1 s

76° .

M53 1 a chatter consists of s 11ort abrupt notes.
the o· L~ra e mnber is
This

15

I think

wi tn 11 and 17 or 18 the extremes .

a

1~ ,..~low fo~ .

1535 - 53F feeds 2 from the

wedFe,

1537 - A nestling pushes up in the

flies E in 3 seconds .
wey described.

Again

at 1536.
15h4 - After 23 chatters H53 feeds 1 from the ·1, leaves
and goe3 NE in 9 seconds.

1547 - 53F

He sings

2 chatters

at

1544-1/2.

feeds 2 from the W side , goes NE in 9 seconds .

1550 - ,.,'53 sings a faint insipid step.

, r::T
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1556 - The young have not been visible for 3 minutes. I
-

can just barely see an open bill .
"·

1556 - The male sings 2 insipid steps .
1559-1/2 -

-

Lf

5JF

s,

feeds 1 f r om the

fecal sac high to the NE corner .

in

4

seconds takes a

bhe may go into the woods ,

but I don't see her do it.
1605 - 53F feeds 1 from the

rJ,

comes E after 10 seconds.

I think I can say for sure that the young have their eyes
open when fed .
1612 - M53 skids I of the nest.

I

In 30 seconds he comes

to the .-1 rim and feeds 1 .

Ill 2 seconds

53F

lands on the 'f,; rim and feeds 1 .

In

4

seconds she fl.ics SE, and M53 follmis a fel·r feet after.
1616 - 5JF feeds 1 on the

rl

rim, goes ~ in 5 seconds.

She stops in the field .
1617 - The ma.Le skids in the edge of the Hoods S of me ,
goes out near the nest and continues.
1618 - 53F feeds 1 on the .i rim, in 4 seconds takes a sac
high to or into the SE woods.
1630 - The young have their bills open part of the time .
is still skidding near the nest.
regular and sound

The son~s are loud and

as if he 1 s perched somewhere .

1632 - After 32 songs M53 goes to the \-1 rim and feeds 1.
In 3 seconds 53F arrives and feeds 1 bird (different) 2

or more objects .

M53 leaves 10 seconds after he arrived and
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53F follows him in 2 seconds.

-

Both come E.

1635 - 53F feeds 1 from the '11, comes into the trees 20
feet above me in 10 seconds.
1636 - M53 skids rather weakly and continue s to do so.
1639 - 53F feeds 1 and possibly 2 from the d ' comes E
after 15 seconds.

I

16h2-l/2 - After 10 skids M53 feeds 1 from the S rim,

tl-•

goes N in 8 seconds and sings in 15 more; one more song.
1646-1/2 - 53? goes to the H r im, feeds 1, takes a sac
high to the SE, turns toward the S as she gets to the woods .
She goes 5C yards or so, I ' d say.

She was at the nest

5

seconds.
1647 - M53 skids once.

I

1653-1/2 30 feet

hi~h

53F feeds 1 on the

~;

r im, in 7 seconds flies

into the trees above me .

1655 - !-:53 skids N of the nest. In 30 seconds after 2
sonrs he goes to the E rim and feeds 1 .
C>

He takes a sac after

seconds and carries it low to the H; I can never follow him.
1~56

- 5JF feeds 1 fron the tl rim, in

5 seconds flies E

into the field.
The young behave as usual, their heads up half the time .
1659 - 5JF feeds 1 from the rl rim, stays
gOP.S

u seconds

E.
1700 - It 1 s sunny, 76°, with a mild ~E breeze .

and

}
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1716 - M53 sings 2 skids and in 20 seconds comes to the

I.,.,..

nest without food.

He stays 10 seconds on the t:l rim, goes S

J

?-

and sings skids.

One young pushed up when the male was there.

In a minute one seems to preen .
1720-1/2 - After

53F comes to the

5

son?.s 1·!53 lands on the E rim just as

w.
I n 6 seconds 53F goes N and M53

Each adult feeds 1.

II
I

t.

follows almost immediately.
1723 - M53 skids and in 10 seconds goes to the \·1 rim and

h..

feeds 1

~reen

caterpillar .

and out of siyht to the

In

5 seconds he takes a sac low

s.

1726 - 53F comes to the Wrim, feeds 1, watches for 7
seconds,

~oes

~727-1~

SE.
- 53F feeds 1 on the Wrim, in 4 seconds goes

10 feet NE to a wted.
1'/29 - He skids to the S near 1.
1729-1/2 - A nestling pushes up.

17.;C- 1/2 - After 4 skids !"153 com:s and feeds 2 on the
.1 rim, sits fer 2(, seconds, poes N and skids in 15 seconds .

He sings 9 times to 1737 or so, then quits.
1750 - The nestlings are invisible and have been for at
I.
l~ast

10 minutes.

I think this is the quietest part of the

day for them .

1751 - The male skids near the nest.
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1756 - '!'he female calls between me and the nest.
seconds she goes to the

In 15

vi rim, feeds 1 , gets a sac in 4 seconds,

and flies to the NE corner, climbing in height the whol e way
till she's about 30 feet up .

1757 - M53 quits after 12 skids .

In 2 minutes he skids

S of the nest.
'2

1800 - It's cloudless, 75°, with a breeze as before .
1804-1/2 - After 3 minutes of nervousness at the pine
tree 53F takes a green caterpillar and a dark insect to the

W rim, feeds 1, in

4 seconds

straight N rather than NE.

gets a sac and flies almost
She goes higher as long as I can

see her.

1808 - 1'.53 after 2C skids takes a green larva.

The young

In 10 seconds the

beg and one flaps a winp (or both wings) .
male goes N a few yards and skids twice .

1809-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 on the

-

S rim, goes N in

4 seconds .

The young are violent in begging.

1810 - The male skids .
1812 - 5JF feeds 1 on the W rim, goes NE
1813 -

~~53

quits after 6 skids.

1815 - S3F feeds 1 from the

4 feet to

in h seconds .

~1

rim , raits 12 seconds, goes

a weed, then out of sight.

1818 - M53 skids twice, in 25 seconds goes to the W rim
and feeds 1 .
In 4 seconds the female goes to the

~

rim and feeds 1.

_..,.
1..1
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In 3 seconds she grabs a sac the male is reaching for, takes

it SE.

-

(I

He follows almost immediately.

183S - M53 skids once, loud and close to the nest, N of
it in the field.

In a few seconds the female calls "check"

between me and the nest.

1834-1/2 - 53F feeds 1 from the N rim, flies to the trees
over me in

4 seconds.

?<153 sings once again at 1835 .
1842 -

53F

begins to call "check" near me and the male

sing s a skid.

1844 - 53F feeds one from the W s ide, ·takes a sac NE
in

5

seconds .

1844 - H53 begins chatters in the field.
1846 - 53F feeds 1 fron the ·..1 rim, goes NE in 10 seconds.
1850 looks in for

5~

5

feeds 1 from the ,.; rim, jumps to the N rim and
seconds, coroes

E to the edge where
the male is
,

chattering .

1851 -

~·~53

quits after 15 songs ..

1852 - 5JF feeds 1 from the 1-1 rim, comes E after looking
at nestlings for

7

seconds.

!853- 1/2_ - M53 chatters.
1859 - 53F feeds 1 from the
( 0

·v r im.

In 3 secondd M53 comes to the nest but immediately leaves
and goes to the pine .
then goes F.o

53F watches the younb for

5

seconds,
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~

~

1900-1/2 - 1-1)3 after 11 chatters goes to the nest, feeds

~

t

1, stqys 15 seconds and comes E.
It•s cloudless, calm,

730 •

1906 - 53F feeds 2 from the W rim.

She gets a sac in 4

seconds, starts E with it and is pursued by a strange male,
heavily marked and unbanded.

53F stops between file and the

nest, and the tv1o are flipping their tails 10 feet apart in

53F doesn't attack or

the lm·1 cover.
sion.

in any way show aggres-

The male is silent.
:~3

1910 the nest.

chatters in the pine field between me and

I don't know where the strange male is . (Note all

males in the V and XI areas are banded. )

So far as I know

\53 hasn 1 t met the new male.

1915 - 53F feeds 1 large green caterpillar from the
rim, comes E above me in

5 seconds .

1916 - 1153 quits singinp after 14 chatters .

'l , 1

1924 - l-$3 chatters once .

5.3F feeds 1 at the

~~3 arrives at the ~ rim in

1925 - The
It's

~~

rim.

5 seconds, and 53F goes SE

-63 feeds 1, -rraits 10 seconds, goes

immediately.

sun has been behind the trees for

~.

15 minutes.

o9°.
1928 -

2

N

~63 chatters to the S near 1.

53F calls 11check 11

Wof me .
1930-1/~

- 53F feeds 1 from the \v, in 4 seconds takes a

sac in her usual way into the S!!; corner .

0
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The young are quiet, nearly invisible between feedings,

/

...

and have been for at least 30 minutes.
1934 - 53F feeds 1 from the ~1 .
during the
1

6

seconds before she goes

They beg but subside

NE.

19.38 - M53 is singing chatter s irregularly and infre-

•

quently.

2

.:>ince 1928 he 1 s sung 11 times.

1941-1/2 - The adults arrive simultaneously and each
feeds 1 .

In 5 s econds 53F l eaves the Wrim and goes VE, and

M53 follows her from the E rim .

1938 .

He ' d sung 2 chatters since

He starts apain at 1944.
1950 - A Whip-poor-will starts to sing although it's

fairly light still.

M53 is singing regular loud chatters.

1951 - A nestli.np' pushes up, then settles .
1

I

t

yne
I

In a minute

preens or possibly scratches; it vibrates in that way.

1953 - H53 falls silent after 19 songs.
1955 - 53F feeds 1 from the N, in 5 seconds takes a sac

SE.

1955- 1/2 - M53 skids once N'., of the nest a few yards .
1956 - 53F fr>eds 1 from the .oJ, takes s omething (pres1.U11ably

a sac, but i t• s a little dim) Sw.
2000 - It ' s 66°, getting hard to see what ' s going on at
the nest since the leaves shadow it.
200C- l/2 young gape .
me .

53F goes to the

1oi rim, I think feeds 1 .

The

She watches them for 10 seconds, comes E above

dd
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2003 - M53 sings 1 type-8, comes to the pine with 2 or

3 green caterpillars.
2003-1/2 - 53F goes to the

T,·f

rim, feeds 1 .

,

M53 arrives at the l~ rim in 3 seconds, gives all food to
1 nestling.

After they sit for

4 seconds, 53F goes SE and

he follows .
2005 - 53F feeds 1 from the Wrim, in 7 seconds goes 8
feet SE to a berry stem.

7

M53 has just
steps.

sung

3 or 4 type- 8's. M54 sings insipid

Both males sing faintly .

M53 stops after 7 songs

at 2C07.
2008- 1/2 -

53F feeds 1 from the Wrim; comes E to the

trees above me after 3 seconds.
2013 - An insipid step sounds like 1-153.
2014 nest .

~53

gives a loud skid in the pine field S of the

At 2015 he repeats.
2015-1/2 - 53F brinys food to the S rim, feeds 1, goes

S in 3 seconds.

She had a green caterpillar, more likely 2.

I can hardly see the nest .

clear.

The sky and air are perfectly

It ' s 65~

2018- 1/2 -

SJF takes food to the W rim, feeds 1,

seconds P-"oes 3 feet N to a weed, then beyond.
are singinf:l' now in earnest.
flirht

SOD(" •

in 3

Hhip-poor-itills

A Kentucky Harbler just gave a

!J

...
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2030 - I can just see to write .
the whips .

The only songs are

It seems clear that the female will not brood,

which is a great surprise .
2035 - I ro . It is silent, nearly dark; all song birds
have quit singing.

T54 - 54F

is on the nest, sittinr hi gh.

I have to use

a flashlight to see anything .

2045 -

I leave .

'rhe day bas been at least 90% sunny.
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June 7,

.w.P

1956

A clear vTindless morning, temperature the same as
yesterday.

Present With Board from 0715 to 1230 and alone

from 1930 to 2045 . Board goes to T57; see his notes below.
T53 at 0720 - At least 2 [all 3) young are still in
the nest.

53F feeas them as I come up.

I'll count his

son~s

M53 sings skids.

by the half hour from 0730 .

0730 - The female feeds l.

All 3 are still in the nest.

0732 - M53 skids and I start to count.
1he young are inactive and have been since I arrived.
I can't see them in the nest.
Both adjoining males have sung since I got here.
2_740 - There ' s a little more activity by the young .
preens its breast.

53F is getting used to me all over again.

She 1 3 been in the pine for
0746 -

One

S minutes

at 0745 .

53F feeds 1. They beg, flap, call loudly (much

more so than yesterday) and continue to call ;rhen she leaves.
0747 - 5.3F feeas; V4orous flapping .
0748 - Again . Calling goes on after 53F leaves.
0751 - 53F feeds .

So far I ' d say only 1 nestling nas

been fed each time.
0753-1/2 - 53F feeds 1.
one flaps .
~3

They all lean toward her, call;

53F takes a sac high into the SE woods.

is singing irregularly, hasn 't been near the nest.

At 0756 the young are quiet, heads on rim, bills closed,
eyes down out of sight .
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0800 - M53 has sung 36 times.
70° •

It 1 s quiet no>-T, about

Temperatures can be projected from yesterday's data.

The young are perfectly still, only their bills in

si~ht ;

often they are so low I can see nothing .
0803 - One young sticks its head and open bill up .
preens.

One

In a minute one pushes up .

0805 - The male begins to skid.
0805 - 53F'

11

checks 11 near the nest and the young imme-

diately call ana turn toward that direction.
0807 - 53f' has fed t-rti.ce :ttore .

She feeds 1.

The young call in the

nest while she's gone .
0807- 1/2 - Feeding .

'53 skids weakly in the edge .

0808 - Callin£' subsides.
0809 - Feeding with continuous callL"lrr for 30 seconds
al'teMlard .
0810

- Feeding with calling beBinning 15 seconds before .

(All feed1 g is by the female so far J
0812 - One sits high in the nest, bill open and eyes closed
ost of the t:I.Jne .

The female calls "check" very infrequently

near me, overhead I think .

Nestling calls quit 10 seconds

after the last feeding .
0815 - The female goes to the pine, calls .

The young

respond to a "check" call and not to a "tsu" I t!link (resoond
by calling) .
0815- lL! - The female feeds 1 .

"
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The female arrives and feeds 1.

F

i

l'he male takes a sac

and goes SE low.

0817 - S3F feeds 1, the nestling calling in advance of
the female's arrival but not after she leaves.
A Field Sparrow calls near the nest without evoking any (
response froF the young.

0824 -

53F

calls
11

by the young.

tsu 11 in the pine witb.out any reaction

11

Check 11 produces much calling.

Both adults

feed; 53F takes a sac SE.

0827 - 53F feeds.

Again begging r7hen they hear

0830 - H53 has sung skids 29 times .

11

chech ,;•

I think a strange

tnale may be singing in the woods, an impression Pve had for
10 days or more .

I '11 try to check up ,

The young are quiet, low.

One has its bill open.

0832 - 53?' calla (this will mean "check" W'lless otherwise noted) producing excitement.

In 5 seconds she comes and

feeds 1 .

0836 - 'estli.ngs st..; ck heads out., bills and eyes open.
The eyes then shut Slowly.

0838 feeds 1 in

SJF

5

calls; the young respond .

She arrives and

seconds .

0840 - Repeat the above .

53F leaves before 1 young de-

posits a sac on the rim .

0841 - 53F feeds as before, takes a sac.
up .

,. I

All young push

tJ fJ>
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0842-1/2 - 53F feeds .

All heads follo1-1 her as she goes.

0846 - 53F feeds 1 (as always today) with no response to
her preliminary calls.

The male is singing skids along the

E and N line of the territory.

These get no response from

the young .
0848- 1/2 - 53F feeds 1 .

All beg when she arrives and

as lonp as she's there, but not violently or noisily.
male sings nearby .
bill open.

The

One young sits very high , head over rim,

His head now falls

w~

"'~ '}

over as though he just

fell asleep .
0857 - 1153 feeds .
ous than before .

They are much l ess active and vigor-

tie 1 d sung

0858-1/2 - 53F feeds.

47

l.r \

times .

They are silent, gape at her but

not very high out of the nest.
0900 - M53 just sang another skid, so he's sun~

J

half hour .

48

in the

The young have their heads up, eyes closed, bills

open.
0902 - 53F feeds 2 .
either sort.

'~'o resPOnse to pr eliminary calls of

~)'"6

They call in the nest while she's there, but

only as loud as they did yesterday.
J

0903 - Feeding (female) as before .
0907- 1/2 - Feeding .

No r esponse to

11

tsu" or "chec}r .!1

(All feedinf is by the female unless indicated. )
0909 - Feeding, the younl very quiet and calm about it .
Does their activity go in cycles, possibly correlated with

r,,
D
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their huneer, which in turn is dependent on attention by the
parents?
There 's a sac on the rim.
0914 - 53F feeds and takes the sac .

Wo response to

pre-arrival 11 checks . 11 They were sleeping.

Now they are

stretching and I think calling for a few seconds after she
roes .
~3

0911 -

feeds, takes a sac .

They are still calling

c

30 seconds later, I think. They had their heads high before
{53 arrived.

It

0920 they 're quiet and low.

At0.923 heads

are out of sight .
0927 - A Broad-wing flies right over the female where
she's in the top of a pine .

The

har~

is at 70 feet or less.

No responsl. of any sort by 53F unless it comes later .

She

goes out of sight 30 seconds afterward, conceivably because
she sees the hawk late .

I

She's got food in her bill .

0930 - ~3 has sun~ 20; the last 6 were faint type-B•s
begun at 0928 after a long silence.
0931 - 53F feeds 2. They beg and flutter .
her band.

She picks at

The younP.: stretch and push up, whicn seems today

to involve support from outstretched winv.s .
For 1-1/2 rninutes 53F oicks either at a young or at her
band.

vhe 1 s come down to the ri. to stand quite close to

them .

At the end of the period they begin to beg .

':l:he male

/
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sings rapid frequent type-8 1 s, 18 to 0935- 1/2 (since 0930) ;
then silence .
At 0935 the young are sitting up with bills open half the
time.

One (at least) stretches Upl'Tards twice in 2 minutes.

Juddenly all 3 duck and I see nothing of them; cause unknown.
In 1-1/2 minutes they're up to normal height again .
0944-1/2 - Both adults feed, the female leaving as the
male arrives.

The yollllf!" call but not noisily, gape eagerl y .

One stretches up while the male is there; I see no use of the
wing .

One preens for 30 seconds, BJT!ong other things preening

under the wing,
0948 -

53F feeds . They are moving and one flaps a lot.

0950 - The female feeds, takes a sac .
high for t'he food .

They rise very

For at least a minute one preens, going

through every adult motion.
0953-1/2 - ~3 feeds after 8 weak type- 8 1 s , takes a sac

s.

The same nestling preens again, at the end raises its 2

wings for a second over its back.

At 0954 it 1 s sitting high,

leaning forward, bill o'Oen and eyes closed.
0957-1/2 - After 3 skids .53 feeds .
53F' arrives and feeds too .

They leave nearly together,

both to the NE.
0959 - 53F feeds .

All call and all push up about simul-

taneously, using their wings.

They're preening and tend to

-
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sit horizontally on the nest rather than tail down.

1000 - 1153 has sung 8 type - 3 1 s , is continuing.

I start

a new count.

1002 - 53F feeds .

I 1 d say the youngs' burst of energy

of tl1e last 10 minutes seems abated a l ittl e ; they're quieter ,
lower, call and beg less .

1010- 1/2 - 53F feeds .

One pushes up and uses its wings;

it is the bird that preened, and now i t sits with open eyes.
Be~ginp

was active but not violent that time .

1014 - 53F feeds .

No r esponse to her pre- arrival "checks,

except probably there was head turning.
wings over the nest for a second.
of getting loose, fluttering

11

One bird flut ters its

This seems to be a matter

4 or 5 times so

that t he wing s

are stretched over the other young, then stopping and folding
the wings in.
At 1020 all stretch up .

Are the wings used to push, or

are they just extended?

1020 - 53F feeds .
her as she flies away .

They flutter and beg, turn to watch
At 1024 one sits quite high, str etches

up twice .

1025 - 53F feeds .
pons

•-thile in the pine she called, 'With res-

to "check" or "chick," none to "tsu,

to another
~3

11

and I tnnk none

check . J1

11

feeds too at this time,

.le takes a sac.

I
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1026 - 53F feeds .

Much calling while she ' s ther e .

There ' s

a N breeze, fairly hard at times.
Two young preen.

1030 - M5 3 has

All sit with bills open half the t ime .

sung

29 type- 8 1 s in half

an hour .

1033 - All are preening; then two push or stretch up
(the same thing,I nol-T think) with 1-Tings extended downward aTld
outward toward the sides.

1035 - 5JF feeds .
noisy.

One pushes up .

They rise high , are vigorous but not
Again.

I think one scratches, but I

can't see the details.

1038- 1/2 - 53F feeds; small response .

At 1041 they are

quite inactive; bills are open, eyes shut, heads on rim .

1045-1/2 - 5JF feeds

and takes a sac .

They turned when

she landed and called on a berry bush nearby, begged vigorously
while she was there, were silent before and after that.

1052 - 53F feeds 2, the second a very small amount.
1052 - '.!53 arrives a few seconds later and feeds 1 .
young aren ' t

~soecially

The

vigorous .

1054 - 5JF feeds 1.

All flutter; one pushes up, then

leans far out of the nest.

1C55 - There 1 s
these scratches.

a burst of activity .

One of

fhe other stretches up, for a second gets

to the N ri:m, falls back in .
on the r im .

Two preen.

It preened its right ldng while
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1057 - The same bird gets to the N r im and totters there
for 2 minutes preening fully, especially the right wing.

Then

it falls back into the nest , i . e . , tips back so that its weight
is no longer on its feet.
1100 - Using its wings to flutter, the nestling regains
its perch on the rim, totters, preens fully .

At 1101 it tips

I

back into the nest.
1100 -

M~ 3

ha s sung 59 typP- 8 1 s .

1102 - All nestlings are fairly low, 2 preening .
1103 - They are low, quiet or asleep.

At 1108 the nest-

lings are asleep , look as though the;,- 111 never leave .

Two

are out of sifht.

1110 - The female calls nearb:r and two nestlings call and
beg .
1111-1/2 .- 53F feeds .

No special response.

Afterward

they all lie in repose, half asleep.
1120 - 53F feeds .

One flaps a good deal.

They call but

not noisily.
1121 - TheJ! are awake, rnore active.

One preens; another

stretches .
1122 - '53F feeds .

Preenin?- and stretching.

'lhey call.

A Robin flies over at 8 feet, and I see the young are all
deep in the nest suddenly.
tion.

I can 1 t be sure there 1 s a connec-

Thereafter they are quite quiet .
1127 - 53F is calling

11

check 11 15 or more yards from the

'

•
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nest.

They gape and c all.
1128 - Both adults feed.
1128 - 1/2 - 53F feeds.

They call befor e and after she is

present.
1129 - 53F feeds, goes to a weed 10 feet a·r1ay.

One

young puts a sac on the ri.'ll.

1129-1/2 - 53F feeds, takes the sac.
1130 - 53F feeds .
1130 - M.5 3 has s ung 34 songs, all type- 8 ' s e JCept for 2
skids in a series just begun.
1131 - 53F is calling near me .

Probably the nestlings

and 53F excite each other.
1131-1/2

- She feeds, takes a sac 30 yards or more into

the woods, high .

At 1133 the younp are quiet, low but visible.

I can hear a lot of excitement in the woods N of V, with several
species chattering and calling.
lll.10 - 53F feeds , takes a sac 35 yards E beyond the Hoods
line , going at least

40

feet high .

They called before she

arrived.

llh4 - 53F feeds, gets an active noisy r esponse .

One

pushes up .
llu( -1/2 - The young call and look around before 53F
arrives .

I heard no sound from her .

1147-1/2 - 53F feeds .
food, push up .

They are noisy, reach t-ray up for

At 1150 they 're preening, all novi!lF .

Clearly
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they stimulate each other since periods of activity coincide
so well for all.

1151 - 53F goes to the nest, possibly without feeding.
The response is weak.

1152 - 53F feeds .
near the

youn~

Loud response .

possibly within their sight .

1153 - 53F feeds .

.-1hen she leaves one rises and flutters ..

1

1155 - SJF brings food .
a second.

She• s gathering food

,..hey

At first only one gapes, then

must be getting full from her great activity .

1156 - One scratc.Ps.
12CO - .·!53 has sung 31 skids ..

Just at 1200 he begins to

chatter, but I 111 not count the number .

I see him f l ycatch,

cotl'.e and perch ir. the top of the Virginia pine.

1'he

young

are nearly out of sight; they give no response at all to
song 20 feet away.

~is

He stays on the pine tip for 1-1/2 minutes .

It •s my guess that the yomw i·'ill stay in the nest 1 more
day.
1210 - I leave the

T56 1230 -

territory ~

.;~ilence .
~e

lPave.

T51 at 0730 - I [Board] arrive.

57F is on the nest ••

0746 - 57F leaves the nest and goes N.
0753 - She returns .
0819 - 57F leaves the nest and goes NE tm-1ard the trees .

. -- c.-
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0827 - She returns from the NE.
0905 - 57F leaves the nest.
0911 - She returns .
09S5 - 57F leaves the nest.
1008 - She comes to about 10 feet S of the nest, feeds
at the blackberry blossoms .

1009 - 57F enters the nest.
1013 - "'51 [ VN : Kasn 't he

sunp?) appears near the nest

with food .

1015 - M57 goes to the nest with the food, for 2 minutes
tenders it to 57F, which rejects it several times.
take s it .

Then she

'Ibe food item is the size and color of a small

peanut, though not smooth on the surfaceo

1028-1031 - 57F preens her wings and back.

lOJu - S7F again rises and picks at herself for 1-1/2
minute a.

10u3 - 57F leaves the nest. and goes SE.
1054 - She returns.

1213 - 57F leaves the nest.
1217 - She returns.
The general pattern

tod~

has been for 57F to enter the

nest and face S for a few moments, then to turn and face
till she leaves .

1230 - I leave T57 .

~

-,
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1930 - I retlll'n.

It is over 70°, cloudless but vlith a

very slieht haze high up.
'56 - Silence .
T54 - The young are in the nest.
T53 - The territory is extremely quiet, the young birds
low and motionless .
1952 - The female feeds, but I can' t see how many are
in the nest.
1954 - 53F feeds 1 .

All are in the nest .

They are

noisy l·Thile she's there .
1956 - '-:53, and in 10 seconds 53F, feeds them .
1956-1/2 - 53F feeds .
1957 - 53F feeds .

She ' s staying at the nest about 2

seconds at the most.
1959 - '53 sings insipid steps for 1 minute .
2007 - 53P feeds.

She would have done so 2 minutes ago,

I think, but for her nervousness at seeing me e She forages
and calls "check" thereafter w:i.thout evoking any sort of r esponse from the younP .
as

The

11

checkn call could also be rendered

chep . 11

11

2014 - 53F feeds .

They barely react to her arrival .

She

then comes near me and calls for 30 seconds while she forages.
It is pretty dark, too much so to see the PH 's markings at
the nest , even with glasses .
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2018 - Whip-poor- wills just began .
Field Sparrow, Wood Thrush, Cardinal.

Singing are chat,
At 2030 the thrushe s

have just stopped within 2 minutes, and 1 or 2 chats are
singing .

A thrush calls .

2032 - I leave the territory.
~ips

are stirring.

53F won ' t brood.

Only

As I leave an Indigo BuntiLg and an

Acadian Flycatcher each sing once .
T54 at 2040 -

54F is not on the nest ,

It's very d ark,

so much so that I can see only with a flashliPht .
idll not brood .

2045 - I leave.

She clearly
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June 8, 1956
A calm overcast mor ning promising rain; t emper ature 70°
at 0530 .

?resent from 0530 to 1200 and at 1300 for a few

minutes .
TS6 - bilence .
T.53 at 0.53.5 - Both ~3 and ?154 singing insipid steps.
All 3 younr are still in the nest.

"'()

I

"
~·

r

...

0541 - .53F feeds, st~ 1 second.
0.542 - Repeat.
of sight.

The nestlings stretch, then subside out

H.53 begins to ski d.

0.548 - 'l'he female feeds .

The young are noi sy, call after

she's gone .
0.549 - S3F feeds; they 're quiet.
05.50 - SJF feeds .
seconds.

One gets on the S rim, reenters in 10

53F's gathering within 10 feet of the nest,

I

st~-

ing 1 second.
0.551 - .53F feeds . They're low and quiet .
once .

Two sacs at

She takes one and the other she leaves on the rim.
055.5 - .53F' feeds .

They are very quiet, low.

0556-1/2 - Repeat.
0603 - I ' ve hardly seen a nestling move since 0550 .
0604 - 53F f eeds.
0605 - The male
wiilp's over head.

They're quiet .

feeds ~

One pushes up, then stretches its

It does so again at 0606 .

The wings aren ' t

ra:i.sed high, only upwards to a littJ.e above body level .

They

~
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all seem to be preening, then at 0607 settle low out of sight.

,

0610 - M$3 has sung 35 times since he began, all weak
skids .

Some might have been l154•s .

0610 - 53F feeds .

Some excitement and preening; two

push up.

0614 - 53F feeds .

They are quiet.

0617 - 53F feeds.

They actually retract their heads as

she comes into the tree, are silent and don 1 t lift their gapes
above the rim.
0619 - 53F feeds .
0620 - The young preen.
0620 - M53 has sung weak skids the last lC minutes and a
second male is doing the same, !154 I think.
0627 - The young have been out of sight for

5 minutes .

In a minute one res'ts its head on the rim,

0629 - The female feeds.
leaves .

One stretches up.

Gaping subsides before she

(Neither yesterday nor today have

I been able to mention every preening, and I ' ve pr obably missed
some stretching. )
0631 - The male sings skids after an 8-minute br eak .
0637 - The female, and in
arrival

11

5

seconds the male, feeds .

Pre-

checks 11 produce no response at all.

0638-1/2 - The female fe eds.

They receive the food quietl y .

0639- 1/2 - 53F feeds twice within 20 seconds.
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0640 - 1-153 has sung 40 weak skids in the half hour.
0640-1/2 - 53F feeds .

One pushes up twice withi n 1

minute, preens.

0643 - 53F feeds .

'1.\10

push up .

They are becoming

more active.

0643- l/2 - She feeris .
0644 - She feeds .

Two push up .

The wings in the push-up maneuver

I now see are extended backward.

0644-1/,.g_ -

One gets to the ~ rim, in 30 seconds turns

around to face the cavity and re- enters .

0645 - AS

1hey are quiet.

breeze rises for the first time, very slight.

0650 - 53F feeds .

They are quiet.

0651 - 53F

One stretches up .

feeds.

Only two gape ~
It and another

preen .

0654 - 53F

feeds, takes a sac ~

0656 - 53F feeds . They ' re quiet.
0657 - 53F feeds.

One st.retches up first.

They preen,

are becoming active .

0700 - 1453 feeds .

A young drops a sac over the side .

1'53 descends 2 feet to get it and carry i t away.

His behavior

hasn't changed in 2 days , i.e ., he uaits quietly for 6 seconds
or so but the female now leaves immediately .

0701 - S)11' feeds .
ing .

They are silent but active

no~T,

str etch-

No f lappin11.

0702 - One gets to the S rim and preens for )0 seconds,
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drops back in .
0704 - Both adults feed simultaneously.
sac .

THo stretcL up .

"153 takes a

They are higr , active, looking around

0705-1/2 - 53F feeds .
0706 - Two young get to the N rim.

One goes right back

into the nest; the other (hF::I eafter called
pletely with

11

A11

)

-creens com-

a1: adult motions. E. g., it preens under its

wing and then does its flight feathers with a

mov~ent

that

consists of raising its head and :oving it forward .
0708 - A has been standing .

row it sits on the rim.

!.t

0709-1/2 it c.oses its eyes.
0710 - H53 has sung 34 skids, 1 insipid step.
0711 -

5JF

feeds, A I think.

0712 - A preens its \dngs, stretches up and forward,
winrs at sides .

At 0713 it stretches its right wing out'\Tard

and backward typically.
0715 - A dozes and in 2 minutes goes to sleep.
throuah the noise a chat

M53

~~es

It sleeps

nearby.

is singing loud chatters.

0719-1/2 - 53F feeds A.
t120 - A nestling goes to the S rim for 20 seconds .
stretche& .
I think I hear a male ?.1 (not M54) singing .

M53

softens his chatter song.

A
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0721-1/2 - A nestling hops to a twig just beyond the S
rim, turns in 10 seconds to face the nest and hops back in .

0722 - Repeat . A then hops 4 inches to a twig at nest
level .
0722-1/~

- A nestling hops to the S rim.

0723 - The one on the rim goes to a trdg and the one in
the cavity does too .

All use their wings to assist their

movements, flapping them.

A f l aps .

The other tvTO get back

into the nest.
0725 - A flutters a little to keep its balance; this is
frequent.

It preens and alnost looks as though it flips its

tail; this may be a matter of balance.
0725-1/2 - A nestling gets to the N rim, faces into the
cavity, re-enters.

0727 - Both adults feed the birds in the nest.
waits 10 seconds .

A

preens .

0729 - 53F feeds a nestling
21.30 - Repoats.

The Jl'lale

in

the nest.

One eets out onto the S rim, re- enters.

0731-1/2 - S3F feeds A, which has trouble with balance .

0732-1/2 - 53F feeds A.
0734 - Two young are deep in the nest.
0734-1/2 - The female feods a nest bird.

0736 - She feed8 A, which seems to get her attention by
fluttering .

All young are silent.

(;
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0737-1/2 - A stretches up, preens.

I can ' t see the

others .
0738-1/2 - 53F feeds A.
0739 - A moves 2 inches to the

~

side of the nest.

c·

0739- lfl.. - 53F feeds A. 'I'he ;.,ale feeds a nest bird.
0740 - 53F feeds a nest bird .

A t urns to face "J, the

opposite direction.

t

0740- 1/2 - 53F feeds a nest bird .
0741 - A nestling, B, goes to the twig that A first got

to .

C gets to the r i

1

but r e - enters i n 10 seconds .

0741- 1/l - A and B pr een .
0742 - C hops or flutters and cli.'llbs to the .S r im.
0742- 1/2 - A flies a distance of 3 inches in t he ne s t
tree .

B flies about 6 feet northward and slightly downward .
743-1/2 - A flies 6 feet to the
~ - h

E.

flies 6 feet or so W.

s,

perchPS nest high .

C i s on the rim facing

I can hear young callinf', but C is silent, preening ver y

actively.

0745 -

M53 has sung 60 chatters.

0746- 1/2 - A is on a berry ste."'l 3 feet hivh , 8 yards II
of the nest .

It flutters to keeo its balance, preens .

preening nearly all the time .

C is

1-153 is and has been for some

time singing insipid steps to the S.
0749-1/2 - A dozes .

4 or

5 minutes.

The young: arc silent , remain so for
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0750 - 1-153 chatters, is near the nest .

075 2 - A is asleep, its head pulled
rwrd at a

45o

angle.

in and pointed up-

Its body is at the s8l'le angle, so it

looks like a tiny bittern .

0756 - An adult feeds A, vihich is noisy and moves toward
the adult on the berry stem.

It• a now out of sight .
In 30 seconds it gives a typical

075_7 - C stretches up .

out-and backward stretch of its right wing .

0757 - C is callinp.: about once

in 2 seconds.

It preens.

0759 - C is asleep on the rim.
0600 - I doubt i f '~53 has

fed any of the younp since

they left the nest.
0605 - 53F is foraging in the weeds near me, eating. ~-153

chatters above rne .
and a double-noted

The young call, both a vibrant single note
11

pa-tunk. u C sits quietly on the rim , pro-

bably asleep .
~

- M53 hns sun cO times., the

the rest chatters .

first 20 or so insipid,

'£he young call; H53 sings in the edge .

0812 - C stretches the rieht ~~g; I think it stretches
both wines over its back .
0814
sect.

At 0~14, right wing.

- All young call .

C may just have picked at an in-

It seemed to, and a fly flew away.
0816-1/2 - 53F feeds C.
0817 - C flies

5

It turns and moves 2 inches

•

feet S to a berry stem .

0820 - M53 has chattered 3C. times .

I quit countim· .

For

20 minutes or more all his chatters have been faint and rather

.-
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short.
I'll ~o to T54, return later to check or the dispersal
\rlhen I stand and move , 5 31;' calls i-That sounds

of the young .
like a typical

11

tsu" note.

The young , which have been ver y

nois.y, instantly fall perfectly silent.
There is 1 fecal sac in the nest.

I ' ll l ook later to

see i f it ' s removed.
0825 - I leave the territory.
T54 at 0830 - The female i s in the weeds in the clearing .
I cause some alarm.
The male skids .

1 here

are no young visible in the nest.

54f has an unusual amount of white in the

tail; a rectrix is gone or is out of place.
0838 - At least 1 young is in the nest .

--

.

ll.llother out of it.
she f eds a bird

I'm sure

T

bear

At 0841 54F feeds a nestJ.inv, and at 0846

S feet

away in a Virginia pine , nest high,

to the N.

i th the fer:ale giving alarm notes here I '11 ret

no accurate

j

nfornation on time of fledging, so I ' 11 out up

my net to catch her.

From the sound of things I'd say only

1 bird is out of the nest.
I notice the feuale switches .fr om a loud

11

check " and

"chick" wile I sit to a "tsu" when I stand and begin to
oove around.
I leave my net uo for 4 hours without luck .
the

pW '

I ' d guess

s bounced off it at first and by the time I got it

adjusted had learned to avoid it.

It works after the adjust-
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ment, because I get 2 chats and a bunting .
Both adults are feeding young.
~

- I check the nest; the female is incubating.

T55 - In half an hour while I work on notes I hear
The time is 1030 to llOO.

nothing .

T56 - H56 sings at l COO in the Nii part of the trees .
~

- I return here several times.

never removed.

The fecal sac is

I don't try to get close

to the young, since

I think I already witnessed most of their motor patterns

and both parents show alarm when I come up .
At llOC one fledgling is about

15

yards !•l of the nest,

probably 5 feet up in a thick 12- foot cherry.

The other two

seem to be about 25 vards N of the nest between it and 2 .

1200 - I leave .

1300 - I return to get my net, hearing a~d seeing no
birds but the

.!ili.' s .

perceptibly.

By 1400 it bas cleared and the rest of the day

is sunny.

It is cloudy and even rains almost im-

I ' d say it is 40% sunny today, with some sun through

the clouds f rom 0930 to 12CO.
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June 9, 1956

A calm, perfectly clear morning; temperature 56° at 0430.
Present from 0430 to 1015 and from 1430 to 2015 ;

Board pre-

sent from 1015 to 1730.
TZ,8 at 0440 - Silence , but it • s too early for song .

T57 at 0445 - Silence; it ' s still too dark to see the
nest .

0451-1/2 - M57 beg"ins to sing well to the S. All songs
but possibly his first are chatters.

C500 - I can tell now that ''57 is calling the harsh
fight- like note between songs.

It 1 s irregular, often given

once per second .

0507 - The fer.lale stirs on the nest.

0525 - Repeat ,
~
0551-1/2
- 67 has sung 149 times

he beran.

in the half hour since

'o pauses have been more than a feu seconds beyond

hi3 usual interval .

perhaps not as often .

He 1 s still giving the call note though
About 10 minutes ago he cane to the elm

area where he sings so much .
C~29 -

57F, which has been facinv. ~i, lea~es the nest,

flying a few (3 feet) feet above the ground to the Ni·i and then
circling S to almost the S boU!ldary of the terri tory.
quits singing for about 1 minute .
call notes have stopp~>d.

The male

f..Jhen he begins again the

(Note that until 0500 he lfas too far

away for me to be sure he was giving them .)
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0533-1/2 - 57F returns to the nest, passing right by
me and calling a soft

11

check 11 2 or 3 times.

H57 is at the

very top of his elm singing loudly, 5 times per minute .

I

note intervals of 15-11-13-8-13 seconds in a minute .
lhe female is facing NW as before .
I

0543 - M57 1 s song changes to one that is nearer a skid,
i.e ., higher, more run to gether .
typical skid.
J'

I suppose it is nearly a

He quits it at 0545 and is sil7nt, after 57

so far in this half-hour.

0551-1/2 - The male is still silent at the end of the
second haJ.f -hour .

I 1ll count any songs to

0600 and
begin over
I

then.

0559 - 1'.57 starts a hiuh skid series, 2 to 0600 .
0600 - It i3 calm, 56° . The sun ro se about 0540.
0603 - After 13 s~:ids t'67 begins to chatter; I don 1 t
count.

06C9 - M57 crosses the cut

to the t rees by the old meadow.

At 0611.! or theraabouts, after some

5C chatters, he begins to

skid there .
0618-1/2 -

57F lea ~s the nest and flies across the cut

strai('ht to where the male is singi
after

88 songs.
~28 -

N!•

lf' .

He imr:1ecliately quits

57F flew low.

57F returns silently and without any pause, faces

She seemed to fly to the nest from the tree Board and I

s't under .
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I

0629 - A feu seconds before this minute

1~7

begins to

skid across the cut .
It is 60° at 0630 .
I~

0634 -

~157

stops after 16 songs, all skids .

06.50 - M57 begins to skid a good distance E of the nest
but stops after 2.

06.59 - MS7 sings skids, comes

\'I and is somewhere nearby

at 0700.

0700 - He 1 s sung t·Hice .
0703 - M57 skids to the

It 1 s 64° .
NE by the valley.

0706 - 57F after about 1.5 seconds of looking around her
with oore than her usual activity leaves the nest and goes
low to the ' .
I

:01

has

SUlli;

9 skids.

There is about a 1-

minute pause and he skids once.

0717-1/2 - ~7 begins to skid to the N.

0719-1/2 - 57F retl.n"'ls to the nest, havin[' stopned to
co.tch an insect 10 yards E of it.

.:>he faces SE for about 1

minute, reverses direction •
.At 0720 i-157 comes to the walnut tree I'l'l under, 15 yards
from the nest, and sings .

p.,.

to chatters .

He v.oes S in a ~ute and switches

At 072u he quits after 2L sonrs.

I think a Connecticut 1.arbler is singing by the ravine .
I ' ve thou·ht I 've heard one on V every day for about

07 30 - It's 68° ; both adults are quiet .

4 days.
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0737 - H57 berins to skid SE of the nest in the lit tle
strip of trees .

At 0740 he moves NE

The sonf's are weak .

and switches to chatters, not very loud.

0745 - The female seems to be dozing on the nest.

She

moves her head, but I think her eyes close occasionally.

0749 - u.57 switches back to skids .
0755-1/2 - 57F leaves the nest . M57 beca'T!e silent at

(

about 0752 after 43 sonps .

0800 - It is 72°, still cloudless and virtually windless .
'11 watch 57F continuously during her next ti.111e on, to
see how often she turns the e:gs .

0806-1/2 - 57F f l ies into t.."te tree above ~e, f r om the
She calls 1 very faint

11

I;.

tsu11 in flight, another in the t r ee.

eith r is because of me .

At 0808 I see her 10 yards to the

She goes slowly to the nest, advancing about 2 or 3 feet
per flirht and foraging on weeds and berries.
0809 - S7F enters and faces

•

0816 - She t,roh( s for 10 seconds .

0823 - She probes for 5 seconds.

gB28 083~

She probes for 10 seconds .

- She nrobes for 8 seconds.

It ' s 74° .

The male husn't sung since 07~2 .

083h - 51t" leaves and flies low across the cut to the
tree rolr.
1 tr.easure and mark egg

4. It is 15 . 6 x 12 . 8 mm.
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0839 - M57 begins to skid in the tree above me.
08L7 - ~·lith the male sinp;i..ng overhead 57F' returns quickly
from the
~1e

~M

eggs.

and enters with about a 1-second pause to arrange

The male may possibly be

singL~g

not quite so

loudly a fen seconds a!ter she comes back.

.. I

0848- 1/2 - M57 quits after 39 skids.
0850 -

57F has turned around to face the If.l .

She faced

SE when she came in.
0907 - 57F seeMs to probe for a fetoJ seconds, then leaves
the nest .

(

.::>he flies \! about a quarter of the l'Tay across the

cut, then turns S and :Jrobably lands in the grain crop grow-

ing there .

It is 74° .

0922 - 57F comes silently from the SE, advances in a
leisurely w~ through the field cover to within 12 feet of
the nest, flies to it and settle::J facing NH.
0930 - Silence .

It 's still 74° .

0933 - The sun gets through the foliage a little to 57F 1 s
back, and she seems to be standing up in the cavity .
it completely, but her back is higher than the rim.

She covers
Earlier

she has been so low that only the head and the tail region
have been visible .

At 0936 she sits down low again but ver y

quickly rises up as just described .

This position continues

at 09u2 and seems likely to be maintained indefinitely.

I can
1

now sec that l'er breast is away from the front rim; she s

'7

7 -
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standing in the cavity, tail coverts on the rear rim.
just a matter of shading, then .

It's

At 0945 she sits do'N.O deep.

It ' s 74° in the shade, 58° in the direct sun.

0946 - M57 skids to the N.
und probes twice durinv the next

At 0952

heat escape .
her .

The female is low.

1}

::>he rises

4 minutes; this would let

see that the sun no longer touches

She 1 s risinr· to probe l-rith great frequency though, about

once a minute .
0953~/£,

- 57F jmnps off the nest to a

picks at something.

t'.rig 6 inches away,

She then moves on a foot or so .

After 1

minute she's still only 10 yards from the nest, but s~e then
,.

flies low to the N.

M57 falls silent after she leaves; he's

sung 21 skids.
1002 - M57 sk-ids twice.
1007 -

M57 be gina

57F approachin

to skid.

A few seconds later (5 \ I

the nest slowly fro~ about 15 yards

She stops, sidetracks, always foraPes and occasionally catches
insects.
1

1008- 1/2 - 5~' comes, enters facing SE, in 30 seconds
turns to face 'M.

M57 quits singing after 1 skids.

1015 - Board relieves me and I leave.

1015 - I [Board] relieve ~olan .

57F is f acinp N' o

10_?2 - 1-151 begins skids, sings 14 in 3 minutes.

t.-1
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facing N, settles
I

~acing N. Occasionally she waggles her

tail.

1230 - H57 begins to chatter, in '5 minutes stops after

I

13.
1235 - 57F sits high, stays so for 5 !'!linutes .
1245 - 1-157 begins to skid in a tree 35 yards NE.
1300 - M57 stops singing after 39 sonrs .
0

It 1 s 78 , the sun coming out stronger, the breeze light
and sporadic .

1302 - 57F rises ·to sit higher.
of N.

She's turned to' face E

The sun hits her back.

1312 - She settles down but in a few noments rises higher
again .

1337 - M$7 begins to chatter .
ore to the

57F is deeper, turned back

~.

1343 - Afain 57F is high and facing NE .
1JL.6 - Tho male stops after 18 songs.

1350 - The sun is behind a clou(l, and the female is deep,
fncing N.

1353 - 57F leaves the nest.
1356 - 57F returns, faces ", turns N, then NE~
1400 - It's 79°, sunny; breeze as b~orc .
1420 - M57 begins to chatter .
1426 - 57F leaves the nest.

1430 - 57F r eturns from the S, faces N.

)l
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1431 - She probes 1n the nest. M57 stops after 28
I I

sonrs .

1436 - 57F seems to be dozing.
1440 -

M57 sings 5 chatters.

lhSO - 57F probes, settl es again to the NE.

It's very

sunny, 80°, a little breezy.
~455

- 57F rearranges the nest (contents) .

1500 - She rises, perches on the

v

'? r im while evidently

catching in;;ects on surrounding foliage .

'1,

She leaves the nest, f...J-

)

forages 1 foot away, moves anotner foot, returns to the nest
and faces

s.

CJI
She was very active, her bill constantly open.

1505 - She repeats t he foregoing behavior, stays off the
nest 30 seconds, settl es facing N.

1509 - 57F rearranges the nest.

1509-l.L?_ - She leaves the nest, returns almost immediately,
perches on the S rim facing S, seems to glean from surrounding

1 aves,

t~cns , probes in the nest, settles facing

N.

1Sl4 - 57F lPaves the nest, for 1-1/2 minutes hops through
the nearby bushes foral:'ing , then disappears .

1522 - S7F r eturns froiTl the SE, faces S, turns toward the

N.
1530 - The male begins chatters, quits after 37 son~s at
1543.

1545 - It 's 80°, sunny, breeze possibly a little stronger
than it has been .

l.v

•

,.,

'

7

.
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lSSO - 57F rises, looks around, settles facing NEo
1605 - M57 begins to chatter, 21 to 1615.

57F leaves the nest a

?'

~ets

N,

fe~t

feet and returns, sits facing

up, faces S rmile perched on the N rim, looks about

with her bill open, probes deep in the nest
at 1614 finally settles facir p S.
:mo

5 or

6 tL~es 1

At 1618 she is facin'"" NE

looking in all directions, her bill open.
1612 - M57 begins to chatter; 6 ti"'les.
1622 - 57F leaves the nest.
1628 - 57F returns,

aces

~!'E .

At about the same time

1'57 begins to skid from a tree 35 yards

lE.

-

1641 - M$7 quits after 48 sonf's since 1623 [ ?].
1647 - 57F is facinv NE, bi 11 open.

She turns her head

often.

to th

0

1700 - It is 81 • 57i io;J facing N.r., still turning her

ad to the E.
1105 - ~7 i3 within 15 feet of the nest, moving slowly

to raru it.

1707 - S7F leaves the n

s1

and goes NE. M57 leaves the

vicinity.
1125-1/2 - 57F r turns, faces S, then
I

•

!730 - Nolan reli ves me and I leave .

1430 - I return with Pcl.mer Skaar but don' t get down to

business till he l eaves at 1545 .

It is clear, hot, sunny.

,-
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T54 - At least 1 nestling is in the S end of the Virginia
pine planting .
presence .

It is callinr , and the male is nervous at my

I haven 't time to stay here.

T53 at 1600 - I find a fledgling bei ng fed by the male
55 yards SW of the nest at the \·l end of 1 .

It is 2 f eet high ,

sitting in deep shade 1 foot out from a dog\'10od' s trunk.

The

male sings very occasional faint insipid steps, and I think
from the calls I hear that a second yomg is f rom 15 to 25 yards

W of me .

I sit to watch the fl edgling.

1620 - The male bas fed it 3 times) but because I'm causing
some alarm it seems valueless to me to count these feedings.

lin

65 minutes there are perhaps 15.]
The fledglinc- (called "Y11 hereafter in today' s notes)

rnove~ up to

lin

11

4

feet in height in its tree after being fed, cal-

check 11 wbile doing so .

\\bile being fed, it called the

usual sinrle vibrant note .
1625 - Y moves 10 yards and perches 1 feet high .

It flut-

ters slightly when being fed, calls faintly, reaches out to
receive the food .

To 1633 the male feeds 3 more times, foraging L~ the
tree where Y is and calling "check" while doing so .

Y moves a few feet, and does so again 1 minute later .

At 1633
So far

it has siMply sat crouched, its tarsi flexed .

1~35 - A Field Sparrow flies to within 2 feet of Y and
Y moves on about 10 yards N.

M53 follows it in the air , the
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two about a foot apart, with calling by one or both.

The

male rives a slight distraction display after landing, fluttering its

win~s

a little .

(Note the great tendency to lower

the head and move head- first down a tree or weed in this display. )

1638 - Y has its bill open for 10 seconds e
1641 - It's sitting 1 foot high on a bare sumac . It's
moved 3 ti.l'les, no move caused by

me

tmless I •m making the

male unwillirlp to feed and this is causing- the young to pursue

the nale .

16h5 of 1 foot.

At 1641 there 1 s a feeclinp .
Y moves arain and

H53 accompanies it at a distance

At 1646 Y goes on to a perch 12 yards beyond, 7

feet high in a

do~ood.

Y dozes between feed~ Fs, at feedin~s calls faintly, the

vibrant call.

The male "check~. 11

..

Y doPsn 1 t teeter today, and

its move:1ents are much surer.

1650 - It preens its right wing, gives the shake to settle its feathers, preens its right wing .
lo52

- Dozin •

1655 - Y scratches

bot~

sides of the head with a typical

foot-over-wing motion.

1657 - l scrutches its r ight s ·de as above . Before doin[
so, it opens its bill ; and it seems to stretch its foot backHard a little bc>fore puttinB it over the wing .

It dozes most

f/

3 it r

1

t
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T57 at 1730 - I take over to "'·Tatch the nest.
=

1731 - M57 quits after 15 sonPs .

All I've heard have

been insipid steps.

!1}6 - 57 1" is facing E, bill at least 1/4 inch open.
1740 - She 1 s settled facing N but rises high at times.
1'1 ~

1746-1/2 - 57F leaves and 2oes E.

I

1804 - l-157 has begun a series of chatters

U

of the ravine .

They're almost too faint to hear.

1807 - 57F returns from the SE, fast and low.

..>he stops

about 1 foot short of the nest for a second, advances and
i.rlmediately enters facing NE .

(Board would call it tl; our

directions should be adjusted to correspond. ) bhe 1 s sitting
low.
At 1815 57F opens her bill.

It 1 s 80° .

The male still

sings to the U but for the last 2C (of 31 so far) songs they 've
been loud skids nt about the ravine or S of it.
oes to the osages from the N.
He B~

51

At 1822 ~7

He must have bee"l perched high.

son s, nearly all skids.

I now begin to count over.

1822-1/2 - M$7 skids in the osa~Ye oranges, high I feel

sure.
1824 - f~"ter 8

SOilfS

down to a berry bush 6 feet from the nest.
caterpillar.

fd

l.'J57 flies from the trees over r.te
He has a big green

In 10 seconds he takes this to the SE rim .

the female is facing r;, the back of her bead is to him.

Since
He

7
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thrusts the larva down and fon1ard 13 times, never at her at
all and in any event in the direction of her nape .

For a s

long as I can see her, her head is turned away from him .
Finally he disposes of the caterpillar; if I had to guess
I'd say he simply drops it .

He doesn ' t eat it.

1e then

comes S and feeds in the weeds while he covers some 10 feet,
then goes SE.
sin~ s

He was at the nest 1 minute.

Pt 1328- 1/2 he

a faint skid in the grass 10 feet from the nest; he

sings 13 tilres to 1'335, quits .
1829 - 57F leaves the nest and goes SE.

M57 sings there -

.,,

,_

after, not loud.
His feedinr motion at the nest looks almost like a stiff
bow lii th the head not really moved much .

~

There is little

oriented thrustJ although t..":le feeding of fledged young suggests

I

that there would be a thrust i f there were a

net seen as the

respons~>

or tar-

bow progresses.

184$ - The male begins skids to the SE, either faint or
distant.

In 2 minutes they get louder .

18h8 - I see the female feeding
yards N of the neat.

~

)

ground .

activel~ near a t r ee

15

Sl e is staying within 2 feet of the

The male sings to the SI!., chatters now.

1850-1/2 -

57F

finally enters the nest after a lonu leisurely

approach, feeding the whole way .

She faces SE low.

1853 - ')7F chanpes to f ace N\v.
1900 - It ' s 78° .

1-57 is singing- frequent slow, loud chatter s

t

s
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to the SE.

So far he 1 s sung 54;

I'll begin a new count .

a minute he goes N of the nest about 30 yards or so .

In

At 1902

he quits there after 7 more som· s .

1 t

1918 - A rabbit jumps by within 2 feet of the nest.

57F

sits tight.

1929 - 1157 skids at the ravine .
1930- It's clear, windless, 72° .
J

I

1930 - 57F leaves the nest.

M57 sings after she leaves;

I don't know which direction she took.

1932 - M57 quits after 6 songs .
1938-1/2 - M57 skids near the ravine .

He sings only 4

time s .

1941 - 57F flies straight back from the NW, settles
facing SE.

!JL2 - K57 skids once to the

N.

At the same time

57F

turns to face the opposite direction e

1946 - There are very faint skids across the cut; probably
they are M57 1 s .

1952 - 1'57 quits after 17 son,.s, all barelr audible but
due i and therefore unlikely to be either

rS6

or ~:58 .

1954 - 'ow 1~7 begins the same son(! to the 5-;;- of me e

He

switches to 2 or 3 chatters, then a skid, then back to chatters.
J

-

)

1959 - He stops after 26 son~s .
2000 - It's 66° .

,

,..
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~

I

i

2004.

- M57 skids

in the walnut above me, 11 times t o

Then he eoes SE and sings once more .
2007 - 57F leaves the nest.

Whip- poor- wills have just

begun to sing.
2011 - 57F flies to the bush where the nest is, perches
a foot away for 1 second, enters the nest facing N\rf.
2015 - I leave .

It is

64°.

It was cloudy at noon, but the day has been 90'"< sunny.
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June 10, 1956
A clear, nearly 1-1indless day, very hot; at 0900 it
must be 80° .

Present from 0845 to 1100 and from 1730 to

1900.

T2Q -

A male is singing skids 40 feet high in the middle

of the strip of N- S habitat.
a few seconds before

0900.

I count

situatior

!2.7. -

here;

1'57

I hear 2 or 3 skids

I'll haYe to check to be sure of the
may JX>ssibly have 2 females .

-

The nest is unoccupied at 0905 .

female flies

15

0~50 to

Then suddenly he takes off and flies

high to the Sw, acro~s the cut to T57 .
there, then silence .

39 songs from

or 20 yards from the

rim, entering almost immediately.

At 0913-1/2 the

N, straight to

the nest

Silence all the time I 've

been here.

See above under TS6 .
TS3 at 092~ - I see a fledgling at 0925, five feet up in
a little niple in the W fringe of 1, 65 yards from tbe nest.
The male is nearby, si.nping an occasional skid.
another young farther S in 1.

I can hear

I sit to watch the fledgling,

which is the bird I uatched yesterday.

0930 - The fled{rling reaches up and picks at something
abo\~ it on a leaf or twig , then very clearly eats it.

0931 - It is sittin~ with bent tarsi .
gives a left wing stretch.

It (hereafter Y)
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0933- 1/2 - Y stretches up with wings folded, stretches
its right winv , stretches up .
motion.

It preens fully, scratches its left side .

M53 chatters,
call.

These are almost part of 1

which causes the young to give a begging

f

~~

(I ' d say fledgl ings have 3 calls at least, a ucheck , 11

a vibrant call, and a "pa-tunk. 11

The last s eems a mo!'e in-

tense form of the second. )
Y scratches its left side, preens its right.

0935 - It flies into 1, standing like an adult for 10
seconds first and bobbing it 's tail , I ' m sure .
I go to see where the female is .

0940 - 53F is in the N edge of 1 .
from 2 to 6 feet and eating .
sear:Js WlCOncerned about me .

She is foraging at

She calls "tsun lightly but
An unbanded p-..; flies \·l in 1 ;

its sex is uncertain because its marldnr::rs are intermediate.

53F collects food, includine an il:"-1ature spittJ.e bug .
/J.l youne are evidently in or around 1 , for she takes the

food only a few yards in and disposes of it.

In the half - hour

I ' m here I ' m sure the female has little or no contact with
the 1:1ale .

l-53 sings 29 loud, irregular chatters in 30 minutes.
JOOO - I leave the territory.
T$8 - The male is carrying food here , sho'W'ing a good deal
of restlessness in flying back and forth to high perches .

If
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weren't for his food

buildins:r a nest.

carryin~,

I ' d say tnere is a female

His soll,l7 varie~ from a type- 8 and a coat-

ter to a very peculiar form t.."iJat starts as 3 or
fight notes and ends as an insipid step.

4 vibrant

I ' ll check here again.

1100 - I leave .

-17.30

- I return to

a few minutes

T58 . 1158 is carrying food and Hithin

-

I find the nest.

It is about 13 ·nches high

in a 3-foot e~ , perhaps 15 yards frorn the road cut .
the tolerance to human disturbance
are available

wh~n

Jote

so rnany good sites

at a much greater distance .

In the nest are

2 young about 2 or 3 days old, probably 3, and 1 egg.
1800 - I leave.

&'"' '
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June 11, 1956
A clear l'Tindless norning With a sort of light haze , just
barely perceptible; temperature 70° at 0700 .

'Present with

Eoard from 0730 to 1230, and fro.tl 1545 to 1800 .

Board 1-1atches

at T57 .

T58 - The egg is unhatchrd, the adults not present. The
young gape botn Hhen I squeak and when I jar the nest .

T57 - Board sits to watch .

At 0750 the male brings food

to the empty nest, makes 2 slight bows, turns away in 15
seconds but stays 30
comes

15

~ore

seconds on the

ri~ .

seconds after he has left the riM .

The fenale
He returns,

thrusts the food (a green caterpillar) at her.
nothine;, and in

15

She does

seconds he eats it, leaves the nest and

flies low 10 yards .

Half a minute later he sings.

T5h at 0830 - M$3 is singing light, short skids in 1 (~i
cd e) , then seems to go N a few yards .

OSLO, when I start to look .
OBUQ - A well- ::nark
of 1, flies into 2.

I take notes till

I ' ve heard no young.

~ , unbanded nale spends 1 minute just

He is silent, moves rapidly.

0845 - M54 is singing faint skids 5 of 2.
l-'53 there too .
for 10 seconds .

I go and find

They flit about 5 feet apart, perchinG once
M5h sinP"s 1 almost inaudible insipid step;

otherwise there is no sound .

64

fiies iP the usual bouncing,

tail- exhibiting way, then goes W to the field S of

J.

lasts 30 seconds, is quite close to the place where the

This

f<r
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strange male went.

The 2 males were 2 feet high.

0845-0945 - I find 54F S of 2 and follow her .

She shows

no alarm and for 10 minutes simply forages in the weeds and
up to 10 feet .

154 sinr.s faint skids in the tops of the lo-

custs of 2 and 3 .

Twice I think 54F may have nest-shaped.

Then she carries food , and I find 54Y (yellow) perched 5 feet
high just S of 2, 140 yards from the nest.
54Y is in sight for 4 minutes.

Duri ng this tir..e it is

quiet except for 1 ti.ne when it clearly pecks at something on
a leaf and seems to eat it.

At the end it stretches 'lp (i·rhich

I noH see has a leaninr- forward ele11ent at the end, so that
the tail is higher than the head) .

Then 54Y bobs its tail

just like an adult , while standing with legs extended .

After

3 Geconds of this it flies .
I continue to watch the 54' s .

MS4 and ~·53 get into

anoth r backing and fillin11 action in the S end of 2, about
feet high .

Both make slight advances, fly with the usual

loose , bobbing motion.
fight call .
taken for it.

nee I hear the throbbing vibrant

It is enou·h like a fledgling ' s notPto be mis.Another time M54 flies toward the E, but at a

1 ine running S fro , tne center

o.:

2 he turns in roid- air and

bobs back.
Next I turn to the question of the location of the other
young

54 •s .

Since both parents are staying here near 2, they

must be near or be starving .

Finally I see

n54

feed one in

-r ,

it/

I
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the E edpe of

3,

about 20 yards from

54Y.

I now think that

fledglings are always within a fairly restr i cted are a until
they become independent .

M54 may have sunv 40 times or more in an hour, most of
the songs faint skids and a few insipids.

I'd say he perches

high much of the time he sinus, is not a very diligent feeder
of the yoUM .
At 1005 I see

54F (v1hich has her left r e ctrices disar-

rang-ed to show a lot of white)

15 or more yards E of the N

end of 2.

1012 - There is a strange unbanded female in 1.

She re- ·

spends to a squeak, pe:rches 10 feet f r om -:ne .

(I forgot to note that 54F collected 2 spittle bugs once
and tool. the

to 54Y. )

I search E V carefully without .fi.11clinu any sign of the
YOU!lB

53' s.
'!2;? -

In 10 minute ... no P. 1 s .

!2J -

See above under T54-

At 1050 I find a young
d 'l'

,

the same one I've seen ever y

in tho 1 end of 2 toward the

its location of yesterday.
li1 ,

53,

side, some 70 yards froi!'

This spot is well

t

of MSh•s

lthough he uses the N end of 2 very little .

l'53

feeds the bird, sin~s loud skids without challenge here.

(I

don ' t think I ' ve ever seen a territorial fight this far N in 2
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There is little to r eport about the young bird.
preens, stretches its vTinr-s.

It

Its tail is about 1/2 inch long

now, and it seems to stand (rather than sit on its tarsi)
more.

I can't be too sure of this because it is on a diagonal

(2-1/2 foot high) limb,

so

one let: is naturally soMe'What ex-

tended.
ro sign of the rest of the family, but their absence from
the rest of V suggests they are near 2 .

Note that both males

seem to stay in 2 much of the ti e , fighting only at the S
end .
1120 - I leave V.

T$6 - Silence as I pass.
~ - Board suggests this fe'ilale sPends a longer tilrle at

the n st ;.'hen she 1 s not sitting close against the eggs .

This

would tie in with Odum ' s theory, but there are a lot of pos-

sible explanatio

~.

T58 at 1215 - The egg is unhatched and undoubtedly will

not hatch .

1230 -

e leave .

T$7 at 0735 - I [Board] arrive .

57F is on her nest, facing

N.
0743 - 57F leaves, rroas

se.

0749 - M57 comes with a green caternillar, goes to the
nest r im for

15 seconds, then turns his back to the cavity
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and stc>ys 30 more seconds.
0750 - 57F comes and enters the nest.
the rim, offers food, finally eats it .

MS7 hops back to

He leaves after being

at the nest 75 seconds all told, sings 30 seconds later.
S7F is facing NE.
0312 - 57F leaves the nest, goes lCO yards N'i·i to the
middle of the oat field, stops 30 seconds there, flies on SO
more yards to the trees at the E edge of II.
0828 - 57F returns, faces ~ .

In 7 mir..utes she turns a

little to the E of N.
08~ - 57F draws back and may get to the S rim; she probes,

turns, faces S.
0948 -

M51

0650 -

57F rises high on the

begins to chatter tc the

s,

stops after 9.

nes~ frequently, moves her

head fron 1 side to the other wi~~ her bill onen, still faces

s.
0855 - 57F leaves the nest.
0905 - 1157 begins to cratter, does so 17 times to 0912.
0915 - 571<' returns and faces

s.

0920 - She is sittinr very hip:h, moving her head about
with her bill open.
facing

In S minutes she settles lo·.rer, still

s.

0926 - She repeats the above behavior, sittinf so high
that she may be perched on the N rim.
head .

Some sun hits her

She settles occasionally but rises quickly, e . g. , once

after 30 seconds .
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0938 - M57 befinB to chatter, stops after 20 in 5 minutes .
09h5 - _9950 - The female is settled facing

s,

turning

her head frequently as though to look at me .

0950-0955 - She is very high, behaves as described
above .

This continues .

1001 - 57F leaves the nest, goes S a few feet and for ages
amonr blackberries, goes on to the trees SE of the nest.

1008 - 57F returns from the s, faces .', then NE. She is

1

hi h, the sun on her back.
, 1

1029 - 57F leaves

and ~oes N.

1157 begins to skid at

about this time, may../be an i...stant before .

1035 - 57F returns from the N, faces S, then N, then

~.

She is rather hicrl1.
lOQ$ - The sun is on 57F ' s back.

She still settles for

holf a minute or so, then rises; this ~oes on ~ost of the time .

She turns her head often to the E.

1050 - 1'57 stops after 55 songs since 1029 .

1055 -

A small bird (described more or less like a mottled

Indigo) appears near the nest.

57F immediately settl es deep;

when the other bird leaves in 20 seconds, r;7F rises higher .
!t2! - M$7 begins to skid, sings 15 in

llu4 - M57
1201-1~

5 minutes.

beBins to sing, stops at 1 03 after 15.

- 57F leaves the nest.

1209 - She retur~ , faces N, seated high .
,,

t.4.._

?

and I frivhtcned her into returning.
We leave the territory.

PossiblyNolan

I

I
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1545 -

I return to c·atch the 58 1 s .

,nth a fevT clouds.

It is sultry, still,

The temperature is in the

1615 - I catch 58F.

80 's, I 'd guess.

I band her silver over brown, left

lap, number 21-c2061, and paint her tail black on the margin,
red next.

.:>he weighs 7 f!I'amS 280 mgs .

male, though he is feeding young.
1800 - I leave .

I fail to catch the
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June 12, 1956
Another calm sunny morning, with the temperature in the

30 1 s by mid-morning.

Present from 0945 to 1245 .

T56 - A male sinps skids here at the rate of 4 per minute
and I settle dmm to see if it is M57 1-1hich may have extended
his territory.

For a J.ittle over an hour I wait in the strip

between T56 and T57, hearing the male the entire time and
never hearing HS7 .

On the other hand, the male never once

leaves the strip of habitat on old II .

I ' ll have to leave

with the situation still obscure .

!2.1 - 57F

is at tne nest.

T$3 and T$4 - For 1-1/2 hours I try to untangle the situation her e and ultimately find that thin~s have changed little
since yesterday.

I . e . , the younll

54' s

are in or near the S

end of 2 ~dth one possibly in theW end of 1 .
are in or near the N end o"' 2 .

The younr 53's

All younr are silent until

about 1230 \ihen there is sou:e typical calli.nt_ , probably by 1
bird, in the S part of 2 .

Evidently all fledglings are lou

too , 3t.aying in the kind of surroundincs where I've found
them, from 1 to 7 feet high in Sfllal1 (and therefore leafy)
trees or in bushes .
·rhe males sing about as much as when the nestlings 1-1ere
in their last days in the nests, or at least x54 does.

His

song is a sk-id, weak at first. but later without any peculiar
features .

·53 chatters, sometimes a little weakly and perhaps
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less often .

I never see a male

c ar~J

food today, and I ' m

bevinninr to t hink that they do so at about the s ame r ate
or proportion as in nest hfe .

Possi bl y they feed more when

the young are bir enough to pursue the par ents .
On the othe-r hand, there are 2 fiP'hts or encounter s between the males .

M54

nost often sin!"s f r om the t r e e tops in

3 and in the S part of 2.
a lo·..r tree

..:>

Once I find .M5 3 her e s inging in

of 2 and in a minute hear l or 2 high r api d

fignt notes and see t-6h fly toward the
spreads his tail in this flight .

w.

11

tsu "

He defi nitely

Another time

1 , as she 1 s done once earlier in the morning .

51JF

goe s !! to

M54 goes out

SE toward 1 and ,_$3 flies at him, and they giv e a fer7 of the

:54

fight notes descr ibed abo-re .

flies a few yards 'rl and then

down at SUF which is in a little tree, perched 18 inch-s high .

ne

e lands 6 inches above her and the) bot11 crouch, wings

all htl.y extended, bills pointed at each other and so far as
I can a e clos... ..!.

1ne female doesn ' t give ground and itl 2

seconds the male moves on .

( [ won er if this attack isn 1 t like

those seen before nesting, where it seems to me the female becomes the tar6et just because ~~e na~e happens to s ee her when
he 1 s angry and excited. )

M5u

In the fights . 153 doesn 1 t si..r}.f" , and

sin s 1 or 2 insipid stops.
Both fe::nale& arb feeding young; I see no signs yet of an

i.YJ.clination to nest again .

ote that 5hF goes E to 1.

1

Al-

though ~64 was doing this before nesting beean, it ' s beyond

/}
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his territory limits now.
All the adults forage Hi th their bills open at times.
I never see the younp themselves, only the places to which
food is carried.

T58 - 58F is at the nest.

1245 - I leave .

MS8

sings near the hackberry.

V
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June 13, 1956
A cloudless morninr with a slight 3 breeze; temperature
64° at 0500.

Present from 0500 to 1100 and from 1500 to 1730;

Foard present from 1045 to 2020.
T56 - As I oass
'With anger notes.

~f

sings insipid steps interspersed

rhis is interestinl7 in itself, and it also

proves r'.56 is still here .
T57 at

0505 -

-~57

is singing chatters with anger notes

bet-(1een then, S of the nest,

5~

is on the nest.

0508 - 57F leaves the nest.
0514-lE - 57F retu..rns quietly and faces .!'of.

-0530 uses .

5

67 is cnattering in the dead too of the elm he

-

He quit call inp between sonrs at C527 .

He 's singing

songs per minute~ I began to count at 0512 although his rate

has stepped uo slightly since then.
0537 - M57 flios into the tall elm q of the nest and skids
taice, then goes l into the big trees beyond the ravine .
quits aft.er 105

lOYlf'S

He

since 0512, all chatters but the last 2.

-

0546 - 57F probes for 3 seconds.

s7

sin s at the top of his favorite elm.

0547 - 1'57 begins to chatter ·~ of the nest, in a minute

-

0551 - 57F probes for 5 seconds.
0552-1~ - 57F leaves the nest and goes .. , about half-way

across the cut, 1andinr· there near the stream.

1>51 is singing
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to the SE, and he continues

to do so.

I checY. the nest and

find the situation unchanged.

0600 - It b 6.5°; the sun is up .

~~57 h~s sung 57 ti.'l!es

since 05h7 and is continuing .
~

- M57 crosses the cut and siMs in the trees to the

0603 .

\'-1 till

0602 -

Then he quits after 74.

57~

returns without preliminaries, droppinP to

the nest from the tree above me and facing SE.

0609 - 57F reverses the direction she ' s

~aci~g,

turning

to the J\tW.

062!! - M57 begins to skid • of the nest.

The sun is not

very bright yet; th~re ' s a sli~ht hazeL~ the~ .
0630- 1/2 - 57F leaves the nest a."'ld goes
tin
oes

in

tl"V'!

elm to the

and sees her go,

N"w. ¥.57 is sit-

He sings once,

u (\

to a 50- foot walnut; I can see the two feeding in its

top 'Within 10 .feet of each other .for 1 mi.'l'lute, but then I lose
the

nlc .

.57F feeds rapidly and ltith considerable activity.

157 quit after 9 sonps when he flew to this tree at 0630-1/2,
but he be rins to sing skids again at 0632-1/2 .
count over a a-· • )

(I start to

It sounds as though he 1 s still in the walnut.

0637 - I see M57 NE of the nest.
063B - 57F returns quickly and strairht, from the

'f"w.

She faces SE.
0639 - .!57 after 15 son~s flies to the berry bushes near
the nest , carrying an adult insect. le flies to the nest in

,.,
I
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some 3 hops, sitting just belorT i t to the E for

5

seconds .

'fhen he hops to the SE rim, 1-Tith the female facio!" in that
direction.

Twice he offers the food to the nest at about

the rri.ddle of her back and to the side a little, making
fairly definite thrusts.

Four times he seems to push the f ood

toward the female's head, but she doesn ' t look up or react in
any way.

He then eats it after having been present on the rim

30 seco~ds.
'1

Next he bons to the field cover F of the nest

and forages within 10 yards till 0642, beginning to sing again

at 0641. }i"inally after 2 minutes

in the lo1-1 cover he goes E.

His songs are irregular and rather weak.

0646 - 57!! has turned, and she seems to

me now

to be

facinR W.

0650 - 57F faces N"il as usual .
MS7 quit Binging 1 minute aeo after 8 sonps .

0700 - M57 is silent . It is 70° ldth the sl.Ul still slightly
filtered by a haze .

0706 -

57

after what seems a little r estless looking

around flies W to about where the streaJ'!l runs through the cut.

0717 - S7F flies very fast from the S, goos 1 foot past
t e nest, sits there 2 seconds, goes to the rL~ and glances
in, enters facim; SE.

\tlithin 2 minutes she ' s dozi.rw much of

'V::>

the time .

I removed a leaf or two today to get reaqy to watch feeding .
Since the le aves were on the S side and provided some very slight
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shelter, it ' s possible that 57F 1 s attentive rhythm could be
affected a little b;v this environmental change .

Actually

I merely restored the nest to the condition it was in befor e
the leaf

~owth

obscured vision a little .

0723 - 57F' turns to face S:l.
07u7 - 57F preens her back and both sides near the
gettin~

neck without

up off the eggs.

She also preens ner upper

breast.

0756-1/2 - 57F leaves the nest.
0800 - It is 74°, with an occasional S breeze .
ettine; bright and aul try.

It's

The male has been silent the

entire hour.

0802 - 1'67 begins to skid :i..n the big walnut tree by the
ravine , then goes SE to the area at the N end of the osages.
He qui •s after 10 songs, at Od06 .

0611-1/2 - 57F returns straight to the nest, glances in,
faceo NE.

I ~iss her till she's right up to the nest.

0835 - 57F probes for 2 seconds.

I'r:t sure I've missed

many probings, but the f'act is that she 1 s doing this very

infrequentJ.y.
0,239 -

Now she preens her throat.

57F after looking

"R

in all directions and sticking

her head out to look below her leaves the nest •.

0656 - 57!! r eturns quickly fron the E, looks in l.ffiile
standillf' on the rim for 1 second, s~ttles facing SE.
0900 - The day is as before with the temperature up to
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0905 - I watch 57F carefully to see if she will doze;
she does.

I would not be surprised if she closes her eyes

at all hours of the day at this stage.
So far she hasn ' t sat high or perched on the rim of
the nest .
0908 - The female faces the opposite direction.

I

0910- lj2 - \15 7 begins to skid near me .
!..I

,

0911-l.Lg_ - 57F leaves the nest and the male falls silent
after 4 songs.
0914 - 157 begins to skid ar.:ain, this time near the
osaees or E of them .

Again there are only 4 son~rs.

0924-1/2 - l-t57 skids to the SE.
0926- 1/2 -

57F drops to the nest fr om the tree above me,

looks in for 1 seco'ld, enters and faces WI.

As usual she

returned silently.
0927- 1/2

- M57 quits after 14 sonps .

0930 - 57F first sits high, then seems to stand in the
nest.

She continues this less than 2 minutes, repeats at

0933 .

At 093? she's high on the nest, bill wide o~en .

At

0937 her win s seem spread a little to shelter the cavity.
Small patches of sWllight are ~etting tnr ouph to her back .
At 0940 she settles deeo, but is UP again in 1 minute .

dozes in the hiph , shelteri."tg position .

She

Her feet are surely

in the bottom of the nest, and she ' s standing with her breast
back from the r im.

She settles deep at 0943, rises some¥mat
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higher in 1 minute.

I won 1 t continue to note each change;

this is typical, with at least 80% of the tme spent high and
probably not in much contact with the eggs.

Her bill is

open no more than 25% of the time, I ' d guess less.
At 0952 a leaf

~alls

57F and she turns her head

into the blackberry foliage above
2 or 3 times

to look up .

0956 - 57F rises in the nest and for

~

seconds preens

the underside of her right win~ . 1hen she settles do~m.
She preens again in 1 minute, for a short time sits or stands
high looking around her and out over the f ront to the ground,

settles at C959 .

1000 - It ' s 78°, cloudless but very faintly

ha~.

57F

is sitting high, bill closed.

1005 - 57F leaves the nest .
101~

- She r eturns strai nt to the nest from the SE,

looks in fer 1 second, settles facing NW as before .

1012_ - M57 begins to skid • of the cut and toward the s,
where the stile was.
57F is s tiandinu in the nest, bill

a little bit out at the sides ,

o~n.

Her wings are

Sunlight touches her someHhat.

She rises back and preens her belly, at 1020 settles deep for
half a minute .
1023 - She hops down beside and 2 inches below the bottom

edge of the nest, picks at something, sits for 30 seconds,
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jumps up and fa ces SE.

1024- 1/2 - After 26 skids

1~7

brings a large green cater-

pillar to the nest, landinr on the S rirll .

He thrusts it at

least 3 times at the female 's bill, actually turning his head1
on its side so that he 1 s in better position to offer it .
may have offered it to the nest before that.

He

. :::--

After about 15

or 20 seconds 57F takes the food and !'67 hops 6 feet away.
She eats it and he

~oes

SE.

1026 - 67 skids to the SE
si_ tting

4 times

in 1 minute ~

with her bill open most of the ti.rne .

the shade .

57F is

It ' s 82° in

1'

ijer breast doesn't touch t he SE rim of the nest

at all.

1039 - I think the ""!ale skids once .
101.0 - Board arrives and r elieves me .

1100 - I leave.

T57 at lOLO - I (Board) arrive and r elieve ~olan .
is facing

57F

s.

lll6 - 57F is seated high on the nest, no;-1 facing NE .

1155 s,

~7F leaves the nest .

then N, then S .

At ll56 she returns, faces

[Pres umably she only hopped away to a

nearby bush. J
1202 - C:yr<' leave s the nest, is gone 1-1/2 minutes, returns
to f ace

s.
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1204 - It is 82°; the sun is out and there is a li~ht
br~eze .

1208 - 57F is sittiru:r higl1 facing s. She turns her head
to look at about 180° of the surroundings . The sun is on her
o~en

head and her bill is

occasionally.

1213 - 57F leaves the nest, stays
ly foragin", for 1- 3/4 minutes .

in

the vicinity, apparent-

.:>he then returns to the nest

faces NE, gradually r ises high from an initial deep posi t ion.
1215 - .57'1l turns to face

1224 - 57F leaves and

s.

~oes

s.

1227 - She returns, settles facin s, rises high after
2 minutes.

Her bill is t-dde open most of the time .

1238 - She faces

1

~E .

1255 - 57F leaves the nest for 10 seco!lds, returns and
settles facing

s,

then rises high.

1300 - 57F is facing W.

It•s 89°, sunny.
}

1327 - i-1.57 begins to chatter .

133.5 - 57F leaves the nest toward the NE, the direction
she's been facizg .

1342 - M$7

At 1336 she's back,

has sun-

facin ~

23 chatters, is now skidding closer

to the nest.

1346 - 57F leaves the nest and goes .JE.
1

1348- 1/2 - cihe returns and faces NE.

!3.50 - 11.58 stops after 29 skids.

I

NE.

~
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1430 - 57F leaves the nest and

~oes

NE.

1436 - She r eturns, faces NE.
1500 - It's 86°, sunny.

••
I

1512 - M57 begins to skid in the elm
and leaves after 8

SODD'S

NE of the nest, quits

in 3 minutes.

1531 - 57F leaves the nest.
~535

-

She returns and faces NE .

1608 - 57F faces SE, sitting high. It 1 s 85°,
not extremely

su.rmy

but

bri~ht .

1610 - 57F leaves the neat, goes s.
1616 - She returns and faces NEo
1.649 - 57F leaves and goes

·r.

1650 - All 4 eggs are present and unhatched .
1705 - 57F returns and faces NE.
1"126 - 57F leaves the nest. ~S7 starts to skid.

1735 - 57F returns and faces

NE.

17.38 - 57F leaves tile nest .

M57 stops singing after 30

skidn.

1746 - M57 bogino to chatter, chanfes to skids after 8
son a.

1755 - M57 stops after 16 skids .
1801 - He begins to skic , stopping after 9.
1801-1~

- 57F r eturns, faces s, turns to face rE.

1304 - It ' s

~4° .

sos
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1815 - S7F is rather deep in the nest, facing

:m.

1837 - 57F leaves and goes NE.
1900 - It ' s 78° .
1901 - '!57 begins to ski<i, stops aft er 7 songs.

?

1907 - S7i ret1Jrn' to the nest, settles facirl?'
lo7 comes with her until the two are within 10
nest .

He hoos from bush to bush for

leaves the vicinity.

3 minutes

S7F settles lou and faces

fe~"t

n~ .

of t.'l-te

and then
l-T.

1930 - S7r' leaves the nest .
1944 - She returns and settles facing N.
1952 - 57F is now turned toward the NE.
2001 - The male begins to skid.

He sings l<±til'I'E£ in 9

minutes, stops.
2015 - It ' s 68° .

2015 -

M57 comes to the nest, 6 times moves his head to

57F doesn ' t respond at all, finally rises and

offer food .

either stands hi2h or perches on the rim.

57F "'ettles facing
did this

M57 leaves and

( ihat happened to the food?

Hol-T long

l~st?]

202C - I leave .

1500 - I r eturn .

It is cloudless with very little breeze,

temperature in the high 80 1 s a~ least.

!5.6 -

Sil ence .

•T53 and T5u
-- - 'Ihe youn · are silent and continue to be
e~-

except in the case of a few calls from 2 and S 3 on one occasion
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each .

Almost immediatel y on arriving I find 53F in the NH

corner of the pine field and in the adjacent part of 2.
calls

She

tsu 11 and shows some slight alarm at first but in a few

11

seconds is content with calling- faintly .
lonr as

This she does as

I'm here, for 30 mirutes at this spot, and she never

leavos the immediate vicinity.

~:ost

of the time she preens,

possibly 50, of it; twice she carries food and disposes of it
quickly.

k,v·

The rest she herself feeds, always staying under

10 feet and usually

under 6.

.:>be catches at least 2 sPittle

bugs.
I find an unfinished nest, well concealed among the leaves

of a dogwood and 9 feet high, but I think from what I can see
of it that it ' s an Indigo's .
The rr~st intere~ting development centers around the preaence on T53 of an unbanded male, heavily marked, esnecially
in the streaks on the sides .

here before .
hi

of

Presumably he is the bird seen

I first find him silently watching 53F, bobbing

t.ail and feeding in typical fashion .

He is within 20 feet

S3F, near the same level . ihough she must see him, she

ives no evidence of it.
the male

oo so too,

~hartly after she carries food I see --

and to a snot where there is surely a fledg -

ling; I can ' t say he fed it, thouvh, or did more than take a
caterpillar to a more convenient place to eat i t .
At 1600 I see

!753 chase this bird) dropping on it silently ,

from a high wood~ tree .

Thereafter there are sonfs, most of

1'
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them insipid steps .

sanr .

Again, I can't knou if the strange male

I see at least 3 more pursuits, all of them sudden and

over in a second or so.
ret .

I suppose the new male was the tar-

M53 chatters loudly a f!OOd deal of the tirr>e, and some-

times skids .

Sone skids come from a f ew yards t' in the ~1oods

tree tops , and these may not

all be h53 1 s . Once I see 53

si tt.in"' 30 feet uo in a tree at the woods edge; suddenly be
~ives

a twittering, sque~(ing call very much like a gnat-

catcher and .flies l
sound in mid-air .

25 yards to a sinilar perch , repeating the
Abnut 10 minutes later I see him sitting

stiffly, somewhat crouched and with his wings slightly away
from his sides.

All this would indicate that t.1!e stranger is

intruding persistentl)~ and it 1 s clear that resistance comes
fro

l.5) alone .
The young seem to be in the dogwood area and in N2, rmere

I hear calls .

The adults never leave this restricted corner

of the territory.
On

T54,

I first find the u:ale singing- insipid steps in 1.

!hen I squeak he flies out wi tr a "een caterpillar, goes all
the war to 2 with it .

Thereafter he sings only in 2, 3, and

W4. Although he sings some slci.ds, most of his sonrrs are insioid steo;:,, sorr.e quite loud.

I see the female only once, high

in

3. About 30 minutes

spent in the 2- 3 clearinf' and S of 2 and 3 reveal no sirn of
neat building.
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The young , I'd say, are in 3 and S of 2, possibly one
in 1.

M53' s tolerance of "5L 1 s sinPi .v

ir 1 could be due

to

the more inrnediate intrusion of the stranger, near his faiTlily ..
I'tt. beginning to think that the young move a\<Tay from the nest
soon after leaving it and then remain pretty much in 1 place .
At least the last half of the oroposition seems true .
1645 - I leave

v.

T58 - 58F is at the nest but leaves at my arrival .
young are alive .

159 sings to the 11.

1730 - I leave .
and humid .

The

It has been 100% sunny today, very hot
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June

14, 1956

A warm cloudless dawn with no wind, temperature 64° at

0500 .

..1

Present from OL50 to 1230 and from 1400 to 1730;

Board present from 1045 to 2035 .

T56 - Silence .
T57 at 0500 - The male is singing chatters interspersed

u

ui th a loud, flat , hard

11

check. " In the 12 seconds (average)

between the songs when he is singir.p without pause there are
from 11 to 2C "checks,

II

usually about 15 e

57F is on the nest facing NW.

It is still dark enough

t1

to require a flashlipht to see her .

0510 - 57F leaves the nest and passes me to go S, where
u

M57 has sun,.. so far . He quits after 40 chatters, sings
another at 05ll .

I check the nest, wtlicb still contains only

eggs .
~514 -

57F returns quickly and silently, looks into the

nest for a second, incubates facing

N\-1 ,

"57

begins to sing

again .
0~23 -

r57 is at the top of his elm, on the dead branch,

sinfing loud and regularl;,• but now with only

5

or 6 calls

between sones most of the ti e , occasionally 10 or 12.

At 0526

h~ pauses for 40 seconds, and again at 0528 .

0532 - 57F probes for 6 seconds, the first ti.>ne she 1 s
done so , I think .

The male still sin~;s and calls .

~

IJ
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0536-1/2 - 57F probes for 2 seconds.

Half a minute

later the male goes N or E, sinos once, stops at

/}

111

son~s since

0514.

0538 - M57 sings again, noH
pausing for about
inP' only

5

0537 after

in the dead elm.

He is

30 seconds occasionally noVT, sometimes sing-

seconds apart .

0542-1/2 - After 10 seconds of restlessness 57F leaves
and flies S.
1

H57 quits and sings no more after 57F goes. lie

was in the dead elm, had sunf!

0549 - 57F flies

22 times

and was still calling .

to a weed 3 feet from the nest, goes to

the rim in 2 seconds, glances in, settles facing N\oJ .

0556 - 57F probes for 3

seconds ~

0600 - It is 65°, with clouds in the ... and an overcast
coming 'in from th"' W; completely calm.

M57 is still silent.

0602 - 57F probes for 2 seconds .
0610 - She

is really sound asleep, her head turned to one

side but I think not so far as to permit her to tuck her bill
under her wing.

-

0614 - 57F probes for 2 seconds, preens her belly for 2
more, stretches up, settles .

The only way I could see she

stretched was b~· the ..,radual raising and loHering of her tail.

0626 - 57F leaves the nest.
0633-1/2 - 57F flies to a berry stem 5 feet from the
nest and in 2 seconds goes to the rim from the .-f.

She looks
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in, enters facing SE, quickly picks an insect from a leaf

)

within reach, settles doYm low.

0645 - She probes for 3 seconds.
0655 - Repeat. 57F is still facing SE.
0700 - It is 70°, cloudy in the E but no longer so to

M57 is still silent.

the W.

0700 - 57F probes gently, looking at the eggs and evidently rearranging them for 10 seconds.
0703 - 57F leaves and comes S low past me . I missed 1
departure, but in all the othel"5 she has done this today.
The eggs are intact.
0715 - 57F enters and faces NvJ 10 seconds after flyi.nf-

to a ste" 5 yards N of the nest, then going to
yards E of it .

As usua)

within 2

she is silent, glances in first .

0721 - She prcbes for 1 second .

I may be missing an

occasional poke at the nest when she does it for so brief a
period .
0733 - 57t probes fo1' 4 seconds.

In a minute she preens

hor right side without rising in the nest.

0737 - She probes for 3 seconds, cocks her head and looks
at the eggs for 3 seconds.
0742 - S7F looks beneath the nest, leaves it and goes ·~

into the cut.

She seems to me to stop near the stream, which

could be attributable to the water or to the ·Heedy vegetation
there .
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0800 - It is sunny with only a haze left in the E,
vrindless,

74° .

No sonps from

M57.

0803 - 57F' returns from the tree above Me to the rim,
settles facinrr lfvl after a second's pause .
~

0806-1/2 - •157 skic!s
by the ravine.

of the nest in the big walnut

He sings 11 times in just over 2 minutes,

leaves the perch and falls silent.
0818 - 57F probes for 3 seconds.
I t..

0821 - H57 begins to skid to the

s.

0822 - 57F jumps out to a perch h irches E of the nest,
quickly flies
'I ..

c>::.

for 1-1/2 Tl!inutes .

1'57 has sunp-

4 weak skids and noH stops

\leak skids then begin again .

At 0827 he

quits after a total of 12 sonp:s.
0833 - M57 sings 2 faint skids, to the N I think.

0834 - 57F flies in low, passes the nest by about 18
inches, turns :in r.he air and returns to the rim.
instantly and faces NW.

She enters

Pve s en this overshooting the nest

hofore, i f it is that ; it might well be caused by a ,omentary
lapse as to the precise location •
.At 0839 she is facinr; i or NF, a direction I've never
seen her use before . [?]

Od41 - 57F

~robes for

8 seconds . I have the feeling

that most of her probinfs today are really that and not just
visual insnections; she seems to be movinr or touchin~ the egps .

0845 -

She probes very vigorously for

45

p'l•shinp or pullir.g at somethinf. in the cavity.

seconds, eit11er
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08h7-l/2 - 57F repeats this, standing back f r om the
rim and lookinp. in for part of the time too .
her bill open for 15 seconds.

oJhe leaves

It is ~0°, sunny through a

In 30 seconds she looks into the nest for 10,

light haze .
settles deep.

0951-1/~ - She sits hiP-h, then stands for 30 second~

in the nest, finally probes for 5, then settles .
In 30 seconds she

0854- 1/2 - 57"- probes for 5 seconds.
rises to look in for a moment.

0859 - 57F stands in the nest and looks carefully around
her for

45

seconds, seeminp to concentrate her attention out-

side the nest.
0900 - It is 80°, rettin~ darker and less sunny.
0902-1~ - 57F hops

to the E rim, then 6 inches beyond.

She flies E 6 feet and I can see the plants move above her
as she stays lou.

-

She then moves back tol-ward the nest; the

plnnts arc being disturbed by somet~,ing on or near the ETound,
and she seeMs to be followinr above it.

.At 0904 a male Indigo

flie s up from just be lou the nest to a little 2-foot honey
locust beside it about 18 inches away.

57F

flies to the locust

and lands just above the Indi£7o, facinu him and opening her
bill at him for 2 seconds ~

She then moves a few feet away

and seems to disre~ard him, and at 0905 he leaves.

I lose

sight of her to 0916, when I see her movin2 around low 6 yards

)""
"':--.
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E of the nest, evidently feeding in a leisurely way.
0919-1/2 - 57F flies to the rir and enters facing "lVI.
By 0925 she ' s

facin~

NE, nearly E.

At 0910 dark clouds began to come in from the SE and a
cool breeze out of that quarter sprang up.

It is 78° and

three-tens to rain.
0928 - 57F is dozinv .

Sometimes her eyes will close

d

tight for JC seconds and then she'll jerk her head up and
look out, presumably at some disturbance nearby,
0931 - 57F turns to face N. She has sat deep and very
quietly since her return .

It is 75° .

0941 - 5 7Ic' is looking attentively at something belovT her,
craning her head out of the nest .
0943 - 57F probes .for 5 seconds.
It is 74 .5° and co~pletely overcast.

The wind that accom-

panied the front died down as suddenly as it rose, after about

5

minUtPS .

0952 - 57F probes for 3 seco~ds.

She has sat well down

eY.cept for the interval at about 0845 .

0955 - 57F leaves the nest and flies S past me . On
these flights she seen:s to go at least 40 yards.
1000- lt 1 s sli~htl~ lighter, 77° .

bilence.

lOCJ-1/2 - 57F returns from the SE, approaching to within
6 yards, then 2, then to the rim to look in, then entering.
This takes 5 seconds in all .
lGOB-1/2 - 57F probes for 4 seconds.
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1015 - She probes for 8 seconds .
1020 - She probes for 13 seconds, preens her l eft side
for a moment, settles.
1024 - 57F picks an insect from a leaf just above her
head, then probes or tugs for 25 seconds at somethinP in the
nest before

settlin~

J

back down .

1026-1/2 - ·~57 begins to skid

N

of the nest near the

ravine .
1029 - 57F, lmich has been str etching her neck to see
something on the PTound beneath her , probes for 3 seconds.

1030 -

~he

leaves the nest, but I miss her direction.

The male sinrs on till 1031, then stops after 23 s ki ds.

At

I

1033 he begins again, singing only 3 or L songs, however, to
1035 . when he comes to the tree alove ~e and s¥ids frequent ly.
~y 1036-1/2 he's sunp 22 t~as in all; he then poes ~ and falls

silent.
10L5 - 57F enters and fs.ces SE after 30 seconds of foraging
within :5 yards of the nest .
It is 81° .
Board relieves me , .:md I go to V.

T54 - l'$4 is
u

Y01111g

sinei.l1g type- 8 • s and insipid steps .

bird, sLs... at the

s

end of 2, being fed by the male .

It is 2/3 full - size , has a J/h inch tail .

It moves alertly

and fast, bee;s noisily when the male feeds it .

vibrant ana loud .

I find

The call is

It is 2 feet hiy,h in a dogwood.
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54F is feedin[ young too, also at the S end of 2 . The
young she's tending seems to be about 3 feet high, and all
the P'.-Is are staying at 6 feet and under seem to be within about

I
I

The fledglings

lS yards of each other . The female's

bird is alert-looking, sitting on a slanting branch so I
can 1 t tell if it has its tarsi flexed like a younp bird .
think it may call
callinf!:

11

11 tsuo !1

154

I

is foraging silently, 54F

check 11 ; she is near me, but T don 1 t know i f this

has anything to ao ;rith it.

A fledglinP' seems to move along

through the low c:rrowth at the edge of 2 when

S4F goes into

the tree tops and forages; it seems to be following her calls.
Once I see

I-5l.t sing there .

S4F flj to 4 and at about the same time hear
I think it 1 s likely she is building or ex-

ploring here, since she was in the same ulace yester day•

..liJ - 53F

appears as soon as I walk into the 'fi'l corner

of the pine .field and calls "tsu 11 regularly.

She preens,

tb n gathors an insect and take s it to a young bird about

.feet up in a tree at t':le edge of 2 here .
twice ,

6

~3 sinps once or
1

I see nothing of the strange male, but I don t spend

much ...ime .
1230 - I leave .

It is sunny and has been for about an

hour .

T57 at 1C

5-

I [ oard] arrive and relieve Nolan.

1123 - 57F leaves the nest.

llJh -

)7F r eturns, races E sittinr low.

,.._-
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1139 - M57

be~ins

to skid.

1145 - M57 stops after 21 songs.
1200 - 57F leaves t he nest.
I

It is 36°, over cast, sl ightly

breezy.
1214 - 57F returns and settles facing N.
1215 ~

She

- 57F

sits higher and faces NE.
le~ves

the nest for 45 seconds, r eturns, probes

in the nest for a fe1·T seconds, settl es facing

s.

She then

turns to face NE, sits r ather high.
1235 - 57F leaves the nest for about 30 seconds and returns .
She sits high, faces S, bill open .
It 1 s beginning to clear a bit and occasional rays of sun
apoear .
12h0 - J.57 begins to chatter, sings 33 times in the next
15 minutes .
1303 - M57 sin s chatters, stops at 1310 after 12.
1335 - It•s ~0° with the sun out and only a few clouds.
57F is hign, her wings spreaa a bit; she faces NE.
1353 - 57F leaves the nest toward the ,.•
1355 - S7F returns, !aces S sitting hiph, bill open o
1357 - She turns to face NE.
1359 - !57 bep;ins to chatter, stopninP' at lltlO after 31 .
lL33 - 57F' starts to probe about in the nest while perched
on the S r im, the sun on her back.
)

She continu~s to 1440, once

liftinfJ up a dull-l~hite, egg- siz.ed object that appears rather

;
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flexible , and then dropping it.

Then she probes from the 'IE

rim, finally standing without probing .
beFins again at

The latter activit y

1445 .

lh46 - 57F sits high and faces

~"E .

1451 - She probes a minute, settles facing NE, rises
higher, turns to the

s,

and rises hicher .

1457 - She perches on the

liTE rim facing S, probinP'.

1503 -

~he

is seated high , facing NE.

1505 -

She has turned to look S, is probing.

1510 - 57F is seated hieh facing

1517 - She is high, facing

~E .

s.
1

1520 - She is facine- "'. At 1528 she's turned to the JE.

1529 - Ghe is high , facing E.

1535 - 57F is still constantly shifting her direction,
occasionally probing in the nest.
tail rather frequently .

She has been bobbinr her

Her wings are spread \vide as if to

shelter the nest.

1552. - The fetnale is seated hip , facing

~!!: .

In 3 minutes

she turns to-.-rard the S .

1605 - 57F is al"lost perched on the ri. , as if to fly .
She is facing S, seems ~·itated .

She continues tr shift

about .

1626 - 57F leaves the nest.

Egg

3 has 'latched, and there

is no shell; so the hatching and shell-dis~osal must have been

at

1433.
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1628 - 5?F returns to the nest w.i.thout food .
1632 - She is sitting high on the NF. rim facing

s.

It ' s

1639 - 57F leaves the nest; she carries nothing .
1640 - 57F returns with food .

She offers it to the young

(presumably) but then eats it (or something else) herself.
lch2 - 57F leaves the nest, goes a foot away, returns
at 1643.

I can't see if she has food .

She t~en goes 15

yards E of the nest and at 1646 returns w.i. thout food.
1655 - 57F is seated high facing lJE .
1700 - 57 leaves the nest

carryin~

nothing .

1701 - She returns vTi th food but appears to have eaten
it herself .
1705 - 57c' eats an egg shell for 1-l/2 minutes, tnen sits
hi~h

facing 1'-.tf.
157 begins to skid and does so 6 times.
{In eating tne shell the female seemed to quarter it . )
1714 - 57F leaves the nest, goes a few feet away, in 30

seconds returns iolith an insect.

Either she drops this or a

nest1in accepts it .
1717 - The male begins to chatter .
1719 - 57F leaves the nest .

It contains another nestling,

but I can 1 t inspect the reJ'I\aining eggs to tell whicn one hatched.
1721 - S7Ji r eturns with food.
seems to eat it her self .

She offers it 6 to 8 ti.'Tles,
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1723 - M5 7 stops sj nP'inR after 27 songs.
1725 - 57F leaves the nest for 2 minutes.
food on her rt>turn;

Jhe offers

I can't see if she eats it herself.

1729 - 57F leaves the nest.
173~

- She returns with food; disposition is unseen .

MS7 bAgins to skid.

1735 - 57F leaves the nest, flies in short moves to
:vr.ithin

5

feet of me , poes on a few feet U.

1736 - 157 brin-s a large rn-een caterpillar to the
nest

~e th~e

the food to her .

is present and he seems to try to give

.She seems to reject it at first , then

accepts it and JTakes several unsuccessful attempts to feed
it to the ne stliw s .

67

Finally 57F eats the caterpillar .

leaves the nest at

1738 .

1740 - K57 returns with food and gives it to 57 , which
is at the nest.

She passes it to young .

She is perched on

the SE rim .

1743 - 57F sits on the nest, cov ri:lf it and facing .,E.

1751 -

~57 begins to skido

1753 - 57.F leoves the nest.
At the sa:ne time M57 bril'lf s a larue neen larva, offers
it once, then eats it himself .

He leaves the nest in a

minute or so, continues to skid .
'lthe sun is lo\-T; it' s '30° .

1~00 - ~7 brinfS a large green caterpillar, pushes it

/!;
· ~
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into the nest once, then stands on the rim holding it till
1'3C 5•

At this time

57F

comes to the n

the food to her and leaves.
1-~7

1/

57F eats the caterpillar herself.

remains in the vicinity of the nest sinrrinfl skids.

At 1810 he quits after 19.
facing

, and the '!llale eive s

s.

~he

57F is now perched on tae NE. rim,

is beginning to probe.

1820 - The fenale ts as before except that

h~

activity

has subsided somewhat.

13)2 - 57F settles into the nest and faces s.
1840 - 57F leaves the nest.
It 's

78°, and the

Still only 2 young.

sun is not strong now.

1850 - 57F returns with food . She offers it 6 times before
it's accepted suitably.

She then settles facing ~.

1900 - As the sun r,oes down clouds are beginning to form
in the S.

It ' s 77°.

1913 - 57F leaves toward the SE.
Tt '

cooling rapidly

(76°), the wind is risior, and dark

clouds are spreading .

1915 - 1-457 comes \lith food.

It 1 s rejected on 2 thrusts

and he sits on thf> rim with it, offering it several more times .
At 1917 57F returns witn food, passes it to the young ,
takes the object H57 is holding.

1157 immediately leaves, and

57F delivers his food to the nestliors. She then settles
facinR JE.

1925 - It 1 s

75° .

There's a strong S l·ti.nd.
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1930 - 57F rises on the nest, probes for an estimated 20
seconds, settles facing NE.

1935 - 57F begins to probe .
1940 - .3he begins to eat an egg shell, takes 1 minute t o a-1~, ~
I

finish it, then settles facinrr N.

1942 - , 57 begins to skid.
1944 - ~57 comes to the nest, gives food to 57F, and she

¥57

passes it to the young .
present 1 minute.

leaves after this, having been

He moves on and continues his skids, and

57F settles low, facinP- N.
0

1947 - It ' s 73 , cloudy and windy.
1948 - 57F

le~ves

An ii1stant later

the nest.

1-'57 arrives with food . He thrusts this

out 10 t·jzrns toHard the young-, then either drops it or succeeds
in d livering it.

keeps on sld.ddir r•.

He is present 2-1/2 minutes, leaves and

(He stops finally after 17 . )

1953 - S7F returns without food, perche s on the rim and
looks in for

5

1955 - '5?
it.

In

seconds, settles facing N.

There are 3 young.

brin~s food, gives it to 57~, which delivers

15 seconds

she has resumed her previous position on

the nel:)t.

2000 - It I s 71° .

2010 - '1;57 begins to skid and does so 4 times.

57F leaves the nest.
M57 arrives lri.th food, tenders it 15 times 'rithout luck.
57F r eturns at 2012 .

157 gives her his food and she feeds

r
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it (possibly eats it-- it' s getting dark) .

i~7

fli es away.

2014 - 5 7F is settled low on the nest facing N.

It • s

70°, cloudy, thundering.
2035 - 57F is very low, facing N.
There are still only 3 young .

I leave .

1400 - I return .

It is noH sunny and hot but with clouds

on the horizon .

T2J -

Board is

l-1/2 hours here .

be~inning

to uet

actio~ ,

There is 1 new bird.

and I spend about

See his notes.

T28 - I put a mounted female Cowbird in the top of a 3foot tree ,

4

feet from the nest.

At 1712

and ~8 is in the im:nediate vicinity .

58F

brings food

The fenale drops the

foods and be fins to call 1'tsu" very rapidly and frequently.
Both adults fly to the Cowbird and hover over it about a foot
away for a second, retire a few feet, then repeat the hoverin .

'l'hen one of them flies a.t the mount and hits it (too

quickly to see how) , withdraws.

away, n::ovin
at th

Tbey then sit about

15

feet

nervously, changing perches, and calling "tsu 11

e rapid rate .

the rci.ction b

There is little

·.r

any waning in

1720, ;,'he.~ I re:nove the mount.

I note a ucll- marked male only 20 yards from

and being ignored by ?-!58 .
by the disturbancf\.

1730 - I leave .

As I do so

MSS, watering

A Field Sparrow also was attracted
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It. becomes cloudy at 1900 and threatens to rain, finally
shouers at about 2100 .

sunny.

I 1 d say the day has been about 5(1/.

..
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,June

15, 1956

A sunny, hot reornir.g after a light rain at night;

temp-

Present with Board fro~ C730

erature in the 70 ' s and 80 •s .
to 12CO.

T$7 - Board and

T go together and he begins to watch.

See his notes.

T5L at 075 3 - ill the 54 1 s are in the S end of 3, the
!l'~e

singing skids, the young callinp loudly, the female

M54

foraging .

sits quietly

25

feet high, sings rather regu-

1arly but sonetimes so softly that I can hear nothing and can
only see his bill and throat move .

54F
M53
~

goes to

5 while !·!54

C!"Oes to the S part of 2, s kids .

is singing insipid steps, and

M54

begins the se, then goes

into 2.
0820 -0838 - J see and hear nothin1• .

0840 - M5L skids in 3. The son~ i

&

irregular, faint and

weak.
0847 - I see a young 54 perched silently 7 feet nigh in
a locust at the S end of ) .
much of the tine .

It dozes: sits like an adult

Its tail is 1 inch long .

0850 - 64 goes to the S pines, to 5, to the S end of 3.
Ver y weak skids.

The female is clearly about to rebuild;

I 1 d s3:;1 no site has been cl1osen.
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0900 - 54F is in the S end of ) .

Her behavior is of a

female feeding yol~g , though I don ' t actually see her do this.

0904- 0908 - ·f54 sines faint skids in the 10-~2 -foot
trees bet\-teen l and 2 .
I don ' t see her .

He acts as though the female is here .

Note that she seems to separate off from

the family.

T53 at 0910 - 5JF calls "tsu 11 in the W. corner of the
territory. ¥:?3 then sings insipid ste-ps at 1 and I find him
there lo1-1.

53F appears , feeds at from 1 to 4 feet, gives no
I rto to the area E of 2, and she comes and

reaction to me .
calls 1rtsu . 11

The young must be here still.

T55 at 0930 - ~5 sinps type - 3 1 s to 0950, then goes W
into the woods at the Sn corner and falls silent.

He stays

20 and more feet high when in view.

T53 - 53F

is

carryin~

food at tne

~

edge of 2.

m58 - I try 2 experi.lT!ents here wi tn a mounted male PH .
First I place it exactly \<mere I put the female Cowbird yesterd

•

H50 appears with food, hovers over the "llount, and

duri."lp; the 10 minutes it ' s there won 1 t go to the nest.

Except

for the striking of the Cowbird, ther e is no differ ence in the
treatment of the PW tod~ .

58F is not at the nest while the

noun::. is up .
I then put the P\'1 on a lonp stick and stretch the stick
toward the nest.
bly t hey cower .

The

yo~

give no reaction except that possi-

The situation may not be valid, however, for

\
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r•SB flies up and hovers over the mount on the end of the stick.
TS 7 - I return here at about 1100 . See Eoard 1 s notes.
1200 - We leave .

T5 7

at

97 30

- folan and I l Board] arrive .

57F

is on the

nest .

0733 - M57 begins to skid to the SE, does so 8 times.
0735 female .
facin~

~57

comes to the nest with food, gives it to the

She feeds it, perches on the rim a minute, sett:es
NE as before .

0736 - M57 begins to skid again .

.

/:.

,,

[Presmnably he left after

the female took his food . ]

07U6 -

5Tr'

leaves the nest.

Nolan checks and finds the

remainin(?' egg has hatched.
07$~

- 57F returns

a~d feeds 1 .

H57 stops after 32 skids, comes to the nest with food and
passes it to the fer.~e .

She feeds it, and M$7 leaves the nest.

She settles at 0753 and faces N.
C754
I

- 1157 begins to skid.

0800 -

M57 quits after 15 songs .

comes to the nest with food.

Allr.ost immediately he

57F takes and delivers it.

It

tak,J., her 1 minute to feed it, and '157 leaves before she finishes .
0801 - N57 begins to skid , stops in 4 minutes after 9 sones .
0817 - 57F leaves the nest toward the w.

In 20 seconds

she is back with food, which she delivers in 10 seconds .
settles facinp

s.

She
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0831 - 57F removes or bends

b~ck

a long nest fiber which

had evidently fallPn into the cavity.

Possibly she may eat

a small rmite object at this time.
0835 - 57F leaves the nest.
pine after

1)7 begins to skid (stop-

4) .

£>837 - The male comes with a larva, drops it in the nest,

(/ ""

picks it up, eats it himself, leaves.
0839 - MS'7 is back" with food, delivers it to the young,
[Did he really eat the first load himself?]

goes .

0841 - 51F returns, feeds 1 , perches a total of 51 seconds
on the rim before settling facing NE.

0644 - 51F leaves, is back in 30 seconds with food . She
feeds J ,

ettlcs in 52 seconds .

0646 - 57F leaves, returns in 10 seconds, feeds l , goes
again after 15 seconds.
~he

returns 15 seconds latP-r, feeds 1, in 20 seconds settles .

0854 - 57F leaves

the nest.

090$ - 57F returns, feeds 1, settles

faci~

NE.

0906 - M$7 brings 2 green caterpillars, gives therr. one

at a time to

,

57F. She feeds, settles facinr

0908 - 67 skids, stops after 4

NE.

in 2 minutes.

0925 - 57F leaves the nest..

r.;S·r

arrives with a larva.

He feeds 1 , perches on the ri.'ll

t ·u 09 27, leaves, skids in another minute .
times.

0930 - It ' s cloudy, fairly cool .

He siMs 5 more
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0933 - 57t"' returns with food, drops it several times
the cavity, fiually feeds it.

in

After a total of 2 rd.'l'lutes on

the rim she settles facing S.

0946 - 57F leaves the nest. In 15 seconds she's back and
she feeds 1 for 20 seconds .

She settles facine N.

0955 - The sun starts to come out, and it 1 s wai'T!\inQ' a
little .

57 is high on the nest facina

~e .

She

nr ~ens

her breast,

the under sides of her winr-s .
0958 - 57F is settled dolm .

1000 - The sun is benind clouds .
1004 - 57F leaves the nest, stays nearby.
1008 - She returns, feeds 1 for 10 seconds, settles facing

!013 - 57F leaves the nest.
1015 - J-67 has been singing, and he now comes to the nest
I)

with a large black larva.

He tenders it to a nestlinp some

25 tiroos .
1018 - 57F arr ives at the nest while the male is there .
He opens his b"ll at her .

He flies away;

I

eet the ueneral

impression that she chased him.
,.

57F eats a very small fecal sac .
1020 - r-1.57 begins
20 seconds .

to

skid.

57F leaves the nest, is rone

~he brines nothing back , perches ~or

settles facinc

s.

}~7 stops aft~r

9 skids.

15 seconds,

-
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1027

I

leaves the nest, a twig from it in her bill .

She flies directly

s,

fairly far .

1038-1/2 - 57F returns without food, settles to the

~TE.

10h3 - 57F leaves the nest for 30 seconds, returns,
perches on the rim looking in for 1 minute, settles facinv
~42.

- 57F seems to eat a small white object .

s.

Y57 skids

3 times .

1050 - 57F leaves the nest, returns without food in 15 ·
seconds, settles

~acing

S.

1054 - M57 begins to skid, does so h times.
1056 - 57F leaves the nest.
1058 - 57F returns with food, feeds 1.
1059 -

~he

She may eat a sac .

leaves the nest, stays nearby.

7 brin s food, feeds 1 (5 thrusts), leaves after
nutc .

1

He returns, thrusts twice into the nest, has a white

lump on the upper nandibl e, 1/4 of the distance from the end.

1

1102 - S7F (conceivably another PW] comes to the nP-st and
ch ses M57 nuay rather viOlently.
back .

She seems to land on his

There is a short, sharp squawk.
1107 - 57:' returns "Tithout food, settles facing i .

1109 - M57 brings a large black larva, gives it to 57f,
leaves; 57F thrusts th(' ~ood o•lt 4 tines in feeding it, settlos
facing

~

·•

1125 - The sun is coming out and is on 57F ' s back;

)

is nou higher on the nes• ,
,

facin~ n ··,

bill open.

57F
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1135 - H57 begins to skid.
1151- 1/2 - H57 cores to the nest.
leave~ .

As he alights, 57F

The male has to offer a large white larva 10 times

before a nestling accepts it.

1153 - 11$7 leaves.
1154 - 57F returns, possibl y with food.
She sits down on the nest instantly.
1200 - I leave .
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June 16, 1956
A cloudy morning w:i tb occasional sun and a
temperature 70° at 0730.

s~

br eeze;

It rained very hard yesterday after-

noon and probably rained last night.

Present from 0730 to

1230 and from 1415 to 1800.

T$6 - Sj lence .
T57
at 0746 - M57 is singirt@" insipid steps and 57F is
,_.on the nest ,

0747 - 57r leaves the nest and in 10 seconds the male
goes to it from a point between the nest and me .
she 1 d seen him come up .

Evidently

lie offers the food he ' s carryinP'

(one a ereen caterpillar, the other tmknoi111) 5 times, between
each offer jumping to the cround or to olants below the nest.
There is no response from the nest and he never really pushes
the Iood do7m deep .

At 0750 he eats the food, reaches into

the nest and eats a sac .

within

5

yards and at 0750-1/2 sings a skid, then breaks into
that last to 0757, a total of 24 son~s .

chatt rs

4

steps before he carne . )

when

h~

He then hous away into the grow-th

(Re'd sung

He stood on lil sides of the rim

was there.

I inspect the nest and find the young alive and asleep.

0752-1/2 - The female returns with 1 piPce of food, offers
it for

15

seconds on the li rim, eats it herself , looks in for

10 ~econds, enters and faces SE,
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0759 - 57F begins

to probe and poke in the nest and does

so intermittently until 0303 when she settles down again.

0808 - The sky is beginning to clear and the sun is out.

57F is picking around in the nest . At 0812 she repPats for
10 seconds and again at 0813 and at 0813-1/2 . In a minute
she

~icl

s or probes for 40 seconds, pulling at something in

the nest.

0818 - 57F is dozine-, lovt

in the nest.

rises and looks in for 5 SPCOnds .

At 01320-1/2 she

From 0322 to 0823-1/2 she

looks into the nest and preens her breast and belly.

0823-1/2 - 57F leaves the nest and flies S past me , landine 25 yards away from the nest in the field cover .

06)8 - 57F returns from the tree above me , stands for 15
second

on thr> 5 rim so that her back is to JTle ana ... can ' t

s e what she brings.

Then she broods facing NH.

he brou ht nothing with her .
09~6-1/~

9847 -

I think

She sits low, l ooks about.

- J-57 begins to skid above me .

The female rises and begins to probe .

0850-1/2 - After 16 skids the male drops to the weeds

5 yards f r om me ,
pillar .

10 from the nest, tlolmng 1 bip green cater-

Ie advances by short hops toward the nest.

the i'err.ale leaves; the male is 3 yards away .

At 0851- 1/2

In 15 seconds he

coes to the E rir.: , feeds after 1 unsuccessful attempt .

He eats

a s c, look~ in for L5 seconds, hops to the stem abo~e the nest
ond slowly moves away.

At 08~3 he sings a skid, then another .
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0854 ~ 57F br i ngs 1 big green caterpillar, feeds i t from
the S rim , eats a sac .

She then looks into the nest and pr obes

occasionally till OS57, when she enter s and faces W.·l, si.tt ing

lovr.
09GO - It is nearly cloudless, sunny and fresh .

'Ihe temp-

erature is in the low 70 ' s and tnere 1 s a mild SE br eeze .
female is droHsing ,
around .

oc~asionally

The

jerking her head up to look

At 0901 she pokes and r earranges the nest for 1-1/2

minutes.
0915 - 57F has alternatel y sat low and r i sen to probe in
the nest for 10- 30 seconds at a time .

6

tL~es

She has done the l at ter

since 0903, although it ' s hard to count distinct probing s

because of short interruptions

durin~

which she half settles

This behavior continues, but the cnanges occur too fre -

down .

quently to try to note them; she 1 s seldom quiet for half a

minute .
0923- l/2 - 57F gets to the 1-1 r im and flies l orT to the

'r

~uess

·r i,

about 20 yards.

(A Vesp"r Sparrow sings to the

w.

..te was there ye ster day,

but I'm not sure when h~ fi.rst bePan to sinp'. )
09h0- l/2 - 57F returns from the NE with a ~Teen object,,
probabl y onl y 1 .

She lands 2 feet f r oM the nest, goes imme-

diately to the S r im . She):>!fers the food once before it is
nccepted, ~ats a sac, sits for 4C seconds on the rim, broods
facing

rr,.

She soon r ises and probes more or less continuously.
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0948 - A little sunlight hits the nest, but I see no sure
indication she is shelterinp. the young .
the S rim, so her position

~ives

She 1 s probin~ from

some shade.

0950 - 1·157 begins high skids to the ~ .

(The sun just

l·Tent under a cloud. ) ~·157 quits after 8 songs to 0952 .
0953 -

~7

comes straipht to a weed 1 foot from tht nest.

In 5 seconds he goes and gives food to the female , which rises
and delivers it .

He stays 10 seconds, leaves in short hops.

She eats a sac, stays back off the nest lookin~ in .
he

begL~S

At 0954

to skid higr and not loud.

0956 - After 6 skids t.57 comes to witnin 10 feet of the
ne~t , ~oes on to it .

sell delivers part .

He gives part of his food to S7F, himThey stand tor-ether on the S rim, so I

can't tell if they get sacs .
stem above the

ne~t,

In

35 seconds he hops to the

in 10 goes N and immediately skids 3 times.

he looks into the nest to

09~8,

broods facing N.

1000 - Light clouds forr and pass, but in the main it' s

sunny, mild.

57F is settlin( and rising to orobe as usual .

1010 - 57F has not settled on the nest for 10 minutes.

She is half in and half out of the cavity, looking into it
and pekin around wi thont pause .
1012 - She hops out of the nest to the N, sits for 30

seconds 2 inches fro1 it, returns to the N riM .
oerches till 101 4, ,.,hen she enters and faces SE .

Here she
Almost im:ne-

diately she sits high with her breast back from the ri~ .

For

,-

~
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3 or

4 ~econds

she leaves her bill open, then probes, half

settles, draws back, etc.
her head to look in .

She's in corstant motion, turr~n~

At 1017 she opens her bill wide and

leaves it that way for 10 seconds.
1018 - ~7~ leaves the nest and voes 1 foot

s,

nest level.

In 10 ser.onds she returns without food , sits half in and faces
NN while behaving as before .

If she ate while off the nest,

I missed it .
(I 1vc noticed more hUI!ll'!l:ingbirds this summer .

Undoubtedly

they nest on or adjacent to FW territories . )
1024 -

-

the neut.

57F bops a few inches to the ·

.

and disau-oears below

I lose sight of her immediately.

It is now fairly cloudy, with liooht El'ay clouds giving

75

or more cover .
A Red- tailed and a Broad- winged Hawk soar over .

a

I ' ve

n both before, the .Broaa-wing nearly daily.
1038 - A youn

.

-

1040 -

Cooper's Hawk flies over at the ravine .

S7F drops to the nest from the tree above rne, wi1ere

I think she nay have been for oYer a minute .
a"l nt.
draws bac

As US'.Jal she is

Sh fe ds 1, hops into the nest facing N in 6 seconds,
and probes and sits over the nest .

her win s slightly, keeps her bill closed .
low, stays that way for 1 minute.

She spreads

At 1045 s~e settles

Then she rises, sits with

tdn s n little spread nnd bill closed, facing N.

The sun is

shining now, and a little direct light touches her back.

At

\j

rs
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1051 she has her bill open .

At 1054 the sun is directly on

her , though it is coming throuph an overcast .

Her bill is

open, her 1iings held rigidly at her sides vTith the pr imaries
parallel to the body.

'I he l·Tinp is not extended at right angles

to the body, houever; the wrist is simply hel d out about 1/2
inch from its usual position.

1051 - 1-'57 sinf7B 3 faint steps to the ''.

J

l05R - 57F settles facing N. The sun is in·, her bill is
closed.

1

1059 - The male begins to skid on a high note .
~

- M57

after 15 skids drops from the tree above me

to the weeds 8 , ards .from the nest.
pillar and a black insect .

He has a green cater-

In 30 seconds he goes to the nest,

oving to it so low that I can't see him .
both ob,'ects

and in

eats 2 fecal sacs .

5

seconds he goes .

The female takes
She feeds 2 young,

The sacs are produced about 3 seconds after

each f eding (deliveri. g the cater:1illar took some time) .

She

then sits down in 10 s~conds, rises and shelters the nest,
bill open.

t-157 sin s 2 skids at 1104.

At 1109 the stm is still hittirw 57F ' s back directly and
has been for

15

minutns .

I'll note When it ceases to do so .

1116 - M57 begins his skid to thP N.

At 1113- 1/2 I see

him approachinr the nest from the N, hopping and fly:i.Jw short

I

distances through the lot-: covPr.

He skids vTi th 2 insects in

hi s bill, which may account for the faintness of the song .
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1119 - }57 110es to the nest, ?ives 1 itei to the female
and keeps 1 .

Fach feeds and she eats 2 sacs .

seconds, goes N l ovr.

[

He stays 20

She sits up from the nest till 1122-1/2 .

1120- 1/2 - r·t~ 7 begins to skid to the . •

.After 6 sonrs

to 1123 he quits.

1125 - 57F is shelterinP' with her wiru:rs , bill open.

The

stm still hits her, altho liP' 1 it 1 s in and out a good deal.
Every 3 or

4 minutes

or so at a ti.'f!le .

she sits low on the nest for 10 seconds

At 1135 the stm is behind clouds, and she

is sitti.M with bill and winfS clo::;ed.
1136 - MS7 drops to the OTound between the tree and the

nest, carrying 1 big green caterpillar,
In

5

57F leaves the nest.

seconds he goes , offers the food 3 or

·t, eats a sac .

.·

4

times and uasses

He stays 1 minute at the nest, hops a few

inches away, flies to the tree above me .

Here he evidently

f'rhts and drives aw~ a Field Sparrow - there are several
calla and the sparrow goes.

In 10 seconds M)7 berins to skid

in the tree .

1139 - 57F returns to the S rim , seems to feed 1, possibl y
eats a sac, settles, rises anc! shelters facing W.f, bill open .
The male Bees N at about 1140, continues loud skids.
1144 - After 24 sonc;s MS7 flies as usual to the cover be-

tween me ana the nest .
both to the female .

In 10 seconds he takes 2 objects, gives

He takes a sac in 10 seconds, hops a few

feet E with it, out of sight .

57F sits on the S rL, , offering

?
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the second item, remains there after it ' s eaten.

I see no

second sac.
ll4S-l/2 - 'f57 skids once .

I

The female is half in the
At 1148 she settles,

nest, sitting '·rith head and foreparts up .
soon rises and probes .

The sun is much filter ed through the

overcast, hits her directly but no longer so fully.

SO% of the cavity would be

Per~aps

in shade now i f she were off the

nest.
I ' d guess 57F is spendinp so much time on the nest because
of the sun on it .

Is the male similarly affected in his rate

by the weather-- probably not.

the

propor~ion

V~

o: male-female

.-leather thus presumably changes
feedi~gs .

1157 - 57F settles deep facing NW.
clouds but still casts shadows .
a helicopter fl~~g over low.

The sun is behind

Her bill is closed.

She watches

At 1159 she rises, looks into

the nost .
1200 - H57 begins to skid, sinvs 15 times .

1

1205- 1/2 - HP co"'lBS to the tree and after 1 son~ drops to
the cover .

57F draws back and as the male approaches she leaves.

1206 - He takes 1 bi11 green caterpillar, feeds it, eats
a sac, in )0 seconds leaves the nest.
moves away low, sinring

5

,fuen 1 foot aHay he skids,

times .

1210 - ~7F r eturns to the S rim, feeds 1.
ivhether she gets a sac, but I 1d P'Uess not.

I can' t see

In 15 seconds she

broods facinP' N'l'f, then rises to shelter the nest with wi."'lgs
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open and body extended horizontally.

tier 1-r.ine joint is nearly

at a right angle to the body.

The sun at 1212 no longer bits

the nest directly and probabl y

t-~ill

not at any time in the

afternoon .
1215 - I leave the terri tory.

It is about 77° .

T56 - Silence ..
1230 - I leave.
lhl5 - I return .

The weather is as it was this morning,

the temperature 80° .
~ - I catch

1158, paint his tail bl ue , and band

ver over brolm, right
weigh him.

number 25-66098 .

It ' s too windy to

He sim·s chatters most of the t~, sing-s a frag-

ment.. 10 mi:nutes after I release him .
is intact .

hi."li sil-

58F is here and the nest

l ' 11 return 'When they've calmed down.

T5h !!'-_~ - '$h is singing a fe"lv insipid steps, many
skids, a few loud rasping Golden-wine;ed songs, and many typeB•s .

le sinfs fr

3, 2, and the field SE of 2. I find 54F

carryin nest material ana soon locate the nest, about 9 feet
up on th~ outer branch o~ a 16- foot doprood .

It is fully

formed and compact lookL~g , though she ' s still addin~ bulky
fibers for the outer shell .
than 10 minutes.

~he makes

4 or 5 trips

in no more

Probably the nest was begun yesterday.

M54

sinPs at full volume, shows no ~reat exciteMent, seems to stay
pretty close by the nest, most o~ the time in the S part of 2.
I don ' t see or hear the young .

~....~4 seems not to be feedincr ,
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but I ' ll work on this tomorrow.

T53 - f-53 sings much less often than N54 (uhich seldom
stops) and spends most ti.'l!e in
and in 1.

center of the pine field

I follow 53!i' for 15 minutes, during 'MUCh of r*Ucn

I see no building behavior and little of her

she preens .

\tsual nervot sness.
1m

t.~e

After about half an hour, during which

pretty sure thP 2 -ales fip-rt, I find both 53 ' s feedinr

young in 1 .
The youn

are nearly full groiffi, possibly 3/h.

tails are 1 inch long ,

Their

They mo·,re with quickness and assurance,

stay about 6 feet or less from the ground, and at times go
toward a parent carrying food .

'iost of the feedirgs are of

the usual sort with the adult bringing food to the youn~,
'Whi.ch quivers its win s and calls either a vibrant note or
Once I ~ee a juvenile rTipe its

a a riea of ahort 1'tsips . "

lill, ond once I think I see one flutter before a nlant as
ad llts do when pickin~ off

a.'1

insect.

T58 nt 1715 - I remove the egg and 2 nestlings f r om the

=
n"'s

and leave the territory immediately.

one tries to leap from the nest .

The younP' call and

S8F, I think, calls

11

ts,l,

11

but I hurry away.
The eg
old .

I find fertilized, with an embryo possibly :::; days

lhe young I band on the left leg l-Tith ailver over blue ,

and on the right with yellow.
2$-66096 .

The numbers are 25-66099 and

\olhile in the sack they call "check" and also a sort
'\

\

'
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of continuous chatter like a Barn SWallo\1 1 s call .
i

'f

They also

the tyPical squawk of a scared nestling, espPcially \'Then

handled.

I release the youn~ on T53 .
quite clo.;;fl ,

-~'lies

up to let then.

They are noisy and ~3 comes

uonP' with the:n or to them as I thro-; them

~"'O .

Both can do well enouph on their

rti.IU!S

to creak the fall and even to get a little distance over the
rround .

It is quite certain they aren ' t 10 da;,.s old, but I

think equally so that they are 9.
night.

1 00 - I leave .

58F brooded them last
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June 17, 1956
Sultry, sunny throuph a haze, nearly windless; temperature

7u0 at 0730. Present from 0730 to 1335 and

fro~

1515

to

1800.

T56 - l·i56 is singin"' skids, foraging at 6 feet or so .

5 minutes

see no food- carrying in

I

here .

T58 - I hear MSB as I pass to the ., of the terri tory.
T57 at 0755 - 57F is low on the nest, faciDF

~4.

M57 is

sile:nt .

0811-13 - 57F rises , pokes and tugs at something

in the

nest, seems to eat small objects, settles facing as before.

At 08114 she resUJiles her poking, contirues to 0320 with only

an occas·onal few

r

t

s~ays

s~conds

At 0820 she s its down

of settlinr.

hifh or tho nest .

0829-~

- 57F leaves the nes.,.

She flies lo;T out to the

over the cut , ':lt the stream begins to turn :iE, and makes a

big semi- circle which leads her around to the trees at the
ravine 60 yards away.
yoWlg in

it.

I check the ni')st.

There are only 3

I can ind tCP "lo sound and can get only one to

ap ; I have to orod it to do so .

0831-1/2 - J-157 begins to

skid loudly at the ravine .

It is 81° , wholly clol,dy.

0835 - M57 comes to the walnut

I

1~ J

t
v'

to skid, then "oes on

s.

At

o8u4-lfl. - r«;7 begin::~
oASO - After 17 son~s

above me and continues

0837-1/2 ne quits after 19 sonr-s.

to skid .
he drops from the walnut to the

ground 7 yards from the nest , ~oes therP in 1~ seco'1ds throw:-h

-,
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the field cover .

He feeds 1 item, takes a large sac, hops 2

feet , 2 more, l~aves .

'7

~e

was present 15 seconds .

he begins to sinr: skids; 7 to 0852-1/2.
I

At 0851

'rhe heads of the

-

nestlinrs can be seen today as they gape .

0855 - '.57 begins to skid, does so 4 times in 2 minutes .
0859-1/2 - 57F drops to the nest from the rralnut.
1 bird eapes and then evidently after sha 1 s been on the
rim for 2 seconds .

lfw.

broods facing

s

She feeds it, looks in for 10 seconds,
She sits lm·r and dozes.

0900 - The r7eati
') •,

Only

r is unchanged.

The clouds are high,

complete ; and it is very still and humid.

0902-1/2 - 1~57 begins t o skid at tbe ravine .

The song

0905 he comes to the walnut

seems high- pitched ana weak .

At

and sin s 2 loud Bnd 1 soft

skid.

57F turns to look up at

him.
090t. does so .

e drops to the weeds as usual .

She rises as he

At 0906-1/2 he goes to thP nPst, gives her a large

brown caterpillar .

She bills it for

the 1 young that gan s .

15

'seconds, fives it to

~e hops to ~he blackberry stern above

the nest, moves within 6 feet of ~he nest for 30 second s ,
begins to skid .
facin

She looks in, prods a little to 0909 , settles

NT. He quits singing at 0911 after 6

son~s .

0914 - The female rises and preens the underside of her
right wine; for

LS seconds, sits high on the nest . Tn 2 minutes

she begins to poke into the neut, several times clearly eats

J
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something.
~-1ell

Then at 0919 sne sits half i!l and nalf out, breast

l "lck from the rim .

At 0930 she 1 s still in this position,

having sat quietly for a time, picked at the nest and eaten
several objects, and preened herself .

At 0932 she sits down

and covers the nest, sitting probably as low as she can in

9

I

vierr of the size of the young.

0930 - It :is !Jl 0 , otherwise unchanged; an extremely
oppressive day.
I

C9> - 1/2 - A ~ale is si

~ir· across the cut. serri- skids .

Presumably it's H57, but I 1ve not seen· him go there in the last
few days .

At G939 - l/2 after about a 1- minute pause he begins

to skid in his bif' elm (and a.fter 6 songs from acr oss the cut) .

le has no food .
0943 -

He leaves at 094C- l/2 after

57 • is

7 sonps, 13

in all.

si. tting as before but a little lri.f!.ler and

probably dra~m back from ~he N r;r.,,

She bas probed a fei'l times.

094h- l/2 - I 57 s}·ids at the ravine or across the cut.

0947 he 1 s cleax:-ly at the latter spot.

By

At 0949- 1/2 re aui ts

after 13 son s .

0953 - 157 sinrs 6 tL~s ·n 2 minutes above me , all lou~
kids .

Then he quits.

0955 - S7F begins to sit lo\'1 in the nest.

Until now she

has behaved as described above .
1000 - 1he ·r~eatl1er is unchanged since 0930.

·~te that

s·rr~ is not shading the nest, but that. she is as ~ttentive as

she has been on sunny days .

Ilv idea that her lonr attentive
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pcr5ods have been due to the sun is evidently wrong.

57F

1004 -

100~ -l/~ -

I

.

'

rises up after 9 minutes of sittinf lorr.

M57, I

think, Skids across the cut, stops

after 2.
1010 - 57!" looks around in all directions for a fer1
seconds (about lC) , opens and closes her bill twice raoi~ly,
leaves and flies

1'57

~ -

~ lo~ .

skids to the N.

1016 - 'S7 after 23 son~s comes to the nest frorn the N,
landing in the weeds

pillar .

5 feet a~-1ay.

All young gaoe.

He has a hue-e fTeen cater-

The Ol'le that l?:ets the food takes 30

seconds to get it all down, the male pinchinf' at ;.1hat remains
from the mouth.

protrudir
of J or

He then gets a sac , make s 2 hops

h .feet each, flies 30 yarc.s -:

to the osap-es.

He de -

posits the sac on a br anch 25- 30 feet hign, •npes his bill
vl orously, immediately si.nrs loud skids .

continues to si ~ .

H~ was at the nest

He then goe s ~ and

1.6 seconds . Fecal

sacs are full size today, nE'arl ) twice as large as those of
yesterday.

1021 - I hear no more son s; there were 11 :llter he left
the nest.
1024- 1/2 - M.$7 begins to skid above roe .
1028 - A Cooper 1 s !iartk soars over the r avine .
1028 He takes

tl

¥.57

drop:;, to the v.round 12 yards from the nest.

minute to uo to it, ver:· lou.

le feeds 2 younP

t
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uith green caterpillars, quickly ('ets 2 sacs.
He immediately takes the second~ flies
~

past me and lands

25

h

One he eats.

feet away, then comes

feet from the nest.

He then carries

the sac lo,.; about 70 yards to the SU alon!!. the cut and disappears while

4 feet

hirh .

It is 1030.

He sings skids with-

in 10 seconds, comes back to the tree above me and sinus loudAt 1033 he quits after 9

son~s .

1032 - It begins to shower .

10)6 - J-157 skids tHice a little to the

., 1

•

10)6- 1/2 - 57F returns and feeds J .

'157

arrives in 10 secon ts , as usual moving through the

weeds below the top of the cover .

He lands on the stem of a

berry above 57F, gives her a small object which she feeds .
e has a black object left, and he offers it to her twice .
he t akes it and feeds.
toeether 10 seconds.

He jumps to the rim and the two sit

He then goes 10 f eet S and perches about

3 inches froi'!l the eround, moves away to the ~ .

.At

1037 he be-

ins to skid and does so 6 times in 75 seconds, then quits .

57F perches on the rim

wd pokes around, 'fatches the young .

At 1038 she sits half in the nest, her breast high and well
back froM and above the rim .

Note that this distinguishes

the position from that of incubation and brooding, where the
breast is lou nnd tho tail high (just the opposite of this . )

1040 - The li"ht shouer has stopped.
cloudy but with the clouds high.
glare to c~st a slight shadow .

It is 89°, still

At the momPnt there is enough

c:
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1050 - 57F' sits half in, bill open, wings perhaps barely
extended.

1055 - The glare

beco~es

more orono?Dced, for a moment

57F 1 s bill has remained closed during the

turns to sunshine .

last 4 minutes, is closed norT.

She shous no chanve during

the first short (30 seconds) period of sun, but 1-1hen it becomes a little more intense for 1 minute at 1058 she opens her
~ill,

spreads her

1058- 1/2 -

~~n~s

57

-

a little .

skids above me.

57F

eats an insect from

the berry stem suooortinp the nest.

1100 - After 6 songs l-57 drops to the ground 10 feet from
the nest .

57F leaves .

In

7 seconds '..S7 poes to the S r im,

delivers a very large green caterpillar 3 times .

He tren eats

2 small objects about J/16 inch lone, 3 seconds after the
younp, ate the larva .

I

He lools in for 2C seconds, hoos 6 inches

away , tben to the nest bush.
there, then another .

At 1101- 1/2 he sings a skid

He hops around within

till 1102- 1/2, goes N, sings a third time .

6 feet of the nest
He was on the rim

1 minute, in the vicinity 1 minute afterwards .

I think it

1-ras feces he ate , but it was not wbite, not an ordinary sac.

It is 88° with filtered sunshine for a few seconds at a
time .

1112 - I see 2 yom1g gape for 2 seconds.
11~2 - M57 sinr s a skid, then berrins to sing from abo\·e

me .

;.-'

..
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11?2 - 571!' comes to a stem 8 yards from the nest & She
~oes

to it with a very tiny white food object, delivers it,

orobes for 10 seconds, settles facing N1·T.

In 10 seconds she

is up at the half- and- half position.
I

1125 - After 14 songs h57 drops as usual to aporoach

I

the nest from a very low level.
hor1ever .

He does not use

In 10 seconds he f:I'OesJ lands on a stem above (as

he seems always to do rlhen the female is there) .
a lar,.e item nearly
In

5

f!OOS

1/h inch square

57F

to

seconcis she takes a sac and eats it.
a fe;,r feet ~ and hops around for

eror~th .

1127- 1/2.

paths''

11

He delivers

and she feeds it.

He :i.mnediatel y

45 seconds

in t he lorT

He begins to skid there at 1125-1/2, uoes on till
The last 2 of his 7 sonrs are probably uttered

from acr oss the cut •

I ' d say that in terms or' mass r£7 has fed the yo'U!lf.' at
least 10 times more than S7F has today .

11.3Q - It is 84°.
duced and there

h~s

For 20 minutes the glare has been r e-

been no sunshine .

The cloud cover seems

to be brea ·in"' up, however, to the SN and H.

57F is actually s anding over the cavity, but I can't
see her feet .
hi h above it .

rhey aren ' t on the S rim, and she's not t~at
~ither they ' re

in the cavity and she ' s strad-

dlinr, the young (whicl I think is the case) or her feet are

thrust forward ~olding each rim while the tarsus · ':i parallel
to the r.ro•md (a sort of h~eelin~ position) .
very slightly extended, bill closed.

Her win~s are
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1138-1/2 - 57F leaves the

nest, hoppin~

to the ~rim and

to the pround just below.

1139 - She

r~turns

Sw directly at me .

to the

tr

rim ana stands ther e facine

I can thus see that my second alter native

above is the cor rect one for the position of ner feet .

They

are spread nearly 2 inches apart, grasping the rim [auery] .
Her legs are flexed so that from the side they would l ook

~I

tht.s :

, f r om the f r ont

-(

J1 './..

~

1142 - It gets sunny for 2 minutes . 57F sits l ooking
about her and into the nest, occasionally poking .

She stays

on the N ri n despite the growing sunshine .

1144 - 57F enters the nest and broods faci n> N, in 30
seconds rises to sit half out with bill open.

111.!8 - The sun comes out and will nrobably stay out for
a lon

ti •

There are no clouds in the ··T.

The female sits

on the nest high , at 1150 rises and goes into a full- scale
spread.

She quickly sits dovm. thoUf.h , facinv.

n. 1er

At 1152 she rises and soreads her win~s .

open.

to time she pr obes .

bill i s

From time

The cavity is half in direct sun .

She

continues to alternate spr.:.ading her uings and sittin~ high
every 2 minutes or so .

1158 - 57F is evidently standing in the cavity .

She has

just begun to bob her tail 2 or 3 times in a quick ser ies, then
to stop . then to "bob a~ain .
minute,

25

in

I count 32 such movements in a

50 seconds .
0

1200 - It is sunny with a S br eeze , 83 • 57F has her
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bill open .
1207 -

'I

~57

skids to the \1 across the cut.

to the w·alnut and goes on sinp;inf .
? ,

drops as usual at 1211-1/2 .
least her left
he approaches .

Hinb

.After 2 he comes

After 16 more songs he

571" is half in and she quivers at

(I can't see her ri--ht) very slightly as

rer head is turned to i·Tatch .

rim in 15 seconds, gives her a
thing and feed it hil'lself .

~reen

larva.

He goes to the
He may keery some-

One of the oarents eats a fecal

sac; I a:most think 57F oasses it to r~7 , but I can 1 t be sure ..
He leaves in 20 seconds and in

•

2S more begins to skid (at

1212- 1/2) as he hops away throur,~ the weeds and berries.
sings

6 times to 1215 , stops . She seens to stand

ije

in the

cavity flipping her tail , w.i.ngs spread.
I think the maximum spread is to an anrle which pemits
the primaries to stay parallel to the body and the wrist to be
far enou h forward to eive shade .

T.

e . , the Hrist could be

more extended but at the cost of !'lovinf!' it farther along a

1222 - 57F hops to the ground under or beside the nest
In 2C s~;;conds she retmns and looks in for

to the M .
seconc •

4S

She has no food .

122h - She hops to the ground or to a plant a few inches

r.; of the nest , r etm·ns with a 1-1/t, inch brmm larva (possibly
a milli ped) .

Although she bills it for 2$ seconds it is wrig-

r ling violently when she feeds it to a nestling.

She continuf's

to take the disengar:ed C'nd in her bill as it ' s bei!lg S\ialloloJed.

lrJ) ,
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Sh~

then looks at the younv from the l rim till 1226, goes to

the S rim and spreads her
It is

cloudin~

~

~gs .

over again.

1221 - 1>157 skids trdce at the ravine .
1233 - 1~57 sk-ids across the cut (I think) , then at the
ravine .

He si!'f·s 11 tines to 1238 .

1240 - .157 goes to the nest from the l , gives an adJlt

,I

insect to the female .

She delivers it but the male urabs it

and g ives it to a different t'lestli."lg .

Both look into the

The male eats a small object, .not a regular sac . The fe -

nest.

ale tums and opens her bill at him.

he leaves and c~. es 10 feet S low.
12lu-l/2.

Inurrediately afterwards

He then goes I, sings at

He was at the nest 20 seconds.

He sings 2 w.ore skids,

3 in all.
1245 - 57F is standing witt win s SY'lread, bill open, occa-

. onally nipping her tail.
1252 - 157 begins to skid above me .
usual .

57F

After 3 lle drons as

definitely quivers ht~r uinrs as she waits .

In

15

s econds he •oe s to the nest, gives her a ~reen larva a,d a
black adult.

He perche.s 2 inches at-o·re while she feeds but

reaches down to t:lke the larva and deliver it himself .

She

eats something of noticeable size but not like a Hhite sac.
He leaves at 1253- l/2, _kids once nPar Me.
1256 t

Two younc:- were fed.

~7 skids twice abo~e .e, t~s a preen caterpillar

in the usual l•ray ana gives it to tl1e female .

0nP. youn" papes.

/
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1 ' •

He stays 30 seconds, hops away short distances , sinfS at 1257-1/2,
1 slid .

Sne continues at the nest, standing on the

.:J••
c- -

r J.m
· ,

winv s spread .
1300 - It ' s ~6°, sunny. Some care must be taken r egarding
what periods are used to measure at~entiveness today because
of the fact that I came and am likely to leave during the middle of periods on.

Probably a straipht 8 to 12 basis \-rould be

satisfactory for percent on and off , and the per iods could be

all the complete ones within those 4 hours .
At 1300 57F ·· s shading the nest.

Possibly 1/3 of it Hould

otherHise be in the full sun .

1309 - !157 skids 4
to the nest as usuaJ .

t~Jes above rr~ and L~

45 seconds goes

S7F does not flutter her \·ii.nes . She

takes 2 ite. s from him and feeds, thouch he keef\"-'Sticking his
blll in and interferir .

She eats a ~all object (are these

pieces of insect dropped by the young?) .
sh opens her bill at him.

He takes a sac and

He either drops or ea s the sac ,

for he doesn ' t have it when he hops ~rom the nest.

7

I

At 1310-1/1 ~e begins to skid, does so 7 times to

eatin •

1313.

I saw no

She continues to sit half in llie nest and shelter it.

1313-1/2 - '57 beeins to sli.d to the N.

1315-1/2 - After 5 songs he approachAs the nest fron the

..
l

57F waits quietly, takes a large object and feeds it.

He

takes it from the nAstling, CiVeS it to her, and she delivers
it again .

Eoth look in for 30 seconds .

He leaves lm·7, bepins
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She stays on the r~. or half in the nest.

to sine at 1316-1/2.

\olhilP- M57 was waiting at the nest he erabbed and ate a small
object froM a sheltoring leaf . ·

l 57 sines 4 times in all, quits after 70 seconds .
~]20 -

57F' s

w:iilPS

are nearly fully out at the "Wrist;

she bobs her ta·l , and as usual tt ' s. hard to see wher e her feet
are .

1325 - 5?F has been at the nest for over 2 hours, and I
must no .

Compare this stay with those l:loard ' s been gettinC"

on hot days .

-

1332 - There's a feeding of the sort described above (1
young, 1 object) after 19 songs by the male, all skids, as
always today .

He eats a sac at the nest, leaves after 20
,

seconds .

57 stays and

I finally leave .

'ote the very much

.J

increased ra.te of the male at, mid-day 'rThen the female is
sheltering.

1.335 - I go .

1515 - r return . It is about 8ft0 , sunny, but with storm
clouds to the SE and a eood deal of thunder .

TSB from 1.515
nesting here .

to 1615 -

I 1m anxious to find signs of re-

For 30 minutes I hear and see nothing.

M58 begins to chatter near

T'1en

the hackberry, in a miilute coes ,r

to the ne ehborhood of the recent nest .

Here he sings loud

type - O•s for 15 minutes, then eoes back to thb hackberry and
continues .

'fhe songs are regular and frequent, s

mr

from perches

,
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20 feet or more high most of the ti~ .

'!hen he drops into

the thicket E of the hackberry and sinps loudly but less
frequently.
At no time do I see the female .

T54 - HS4 sinP's jrref1Ularly but often, most of the time
insipid steps with a few skids .
and moves about a uood deal.

He perches 25 - 30 feet up

While 23 is the cepter of his

attention, he s).np,s often and without challenr-e from 1 . and
eoes as far H as

4. I

see the female .

Ihe nest looks complete, with a mirror re-

vealing the cavity.

"tPink the young are near 3.

I never

It is rather flimsy (e. g . , it would not

hold water), has a snake slt'in around the top ..

'!'.2.2 -

~·53 and 53""' are both feeding youne- in lE.

I see

the fcnale for well over 1/2 hour without detectinv any signs
of building behavior.

25

feet uo in a locust .

1/ -

1ch ta ·1 .

The only yo'W'lg seen is
It looks

3/4

SJF,

whic\1 is

or more grown, has a 1 -

It calls loudly when fed , but it still seems

to wait for food

to be brought to it !Tlost of the time .

l-·ote

its height and the fact that the yo'mf are still not censortin· torether.
Every fe

1

minutes

53

fliPS out i to the pine field, or

to 2 N, or to the tops of 1 , and skids loudly 3 or 4 times.

~ - 1'56 sines loud skids in the tree striP E of the
W fairway.

In 10 minutes he carries no food.

1800 - I leave .
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June 18,

1956

A calm pleasant datm uit1" clouds in the

~

ana a det-i

(possibly it showered last night) ; temperature 68° .

Present

from 050C to 1145 and from 1515 to 1800; Board present from

0945 to 2C30 •
.!29_ - Silence .

T57 at G5CO - .51 is singing- chatters rri t h his usual call
notes bet\-Teen sonP.s .
facing SE.

57F is on the nest, sitting low and

The male is in the big elm at 0518 and I begi n to

count his songs at that time .
0523 -

57F

rises L~ the nest and looks in .

0523-1/2 - She flies low to the S; I can't s ee how far .
The male goes on singing.
loot

5 minutes:

'lis calls have petered out in the

and he 1s givin11 no tnore .

0$25- 1/2 - ll.fter 30 son~s s ince 0518, ~'S7 flies to a bush

7 yards 5 of the nest, then lo:r to the nest .

(

cr·

He feeds 1,

looks in for 10 seconds, hops a few feet away, flies S, and
at

0526 beains to chatter. He sin s only 4 times though .
0531-1/2 - 57F feeds 1 , takes a sac and flies ·~ completely

across the c1t, staying low.

She rises to 2C feet and lands

in a tree about 100 yards away.

She was present ~ seconds.

0533-1/2 - The male begins a tieak chatter .

0535 - 57F return~ without food .
As she looks in from t.he

('reen larvq .

.:>

,

r im :157 flies in loiT with a

She takes it and feeds it .

In 6 seconds

M5 7

eets
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a sac and flies in the same vray as rJ7F across the cut, to a
place not 10 yards from the one she vtent to .

.rle too rises

into the trPes but goes a little higher , maybe 10 feet .

1

settles facin~ IiW. ije 1 d sung

1

0546 - H57 skids twice .

::>he

4 times .
57F looks around.

,i57 lands in

30 seconds betHeen me and the nest, and she leaves it.

He

feeds for 8 seconds from the S rim, takes a sac across the
cut .

About

5

05LB-l/2 he ' s

seconds after he lands there he sin"s once .

15

~ards

from the nest.

J. t

He skids once, goes N

sines weakly.

0553 - 57F

approac~es the nest without food .

vfuen she's

10 feet away H57 arrives wit.l1. a big load, feeds l from the S
rim .

57F

goes on E out of sight .

In

15 seconds the male hops

a few feet at·ray, leaves from the nest bush .
a small object

57F arrives 1tith

2 seconds later, feeds from the S.

M57 had sung a total of 4 ti:rnes

enters and broods facin

N.

sin~e his visit at

sinps 2 \~ak son?s at about

0546,

At 0554 she

0554.

060Q - It ' s 69° w.ith a very faint S br eeze and the

~ third

of the sky lightly clouded.

0605 - 57F rises and pokes lightly at the young for 10
seconds, settles deep.
~

diately.

1

- M57 sings a skid above me . The female leaves immeHe sings again, -oes to thr nest in

15

s econds .

lie

feeds 1, in 9 seconds gets what must be a sac but is blackish,
and flies to within

6 feet of me .

Either he eats or drops the
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object there in the weeds, forages--low and out of sight behind
me .

He skids once at 0607-1/2 .

M07 1 s

The fooci r1as a green caterpillar .

approach to the nest from the walnut today and yespat~

terday is to fly at nearly ground level doym the

I have worn to the nest .

He ' s

goin~

Board and

more directly todav, land-

ing about 3 feat away and then strairht to the rim .
~].8-1/L>

- 57F flies in low directly to the S r:iro .

feeds 1, looks in for

5

seconds, broods facinc- 1M.

She

In a minute

she rises slightly to look in, then settles very deeTJ.

In a

few s conds she repeats this , then dozes .

0623 - 67 skids above me .

Aftar 5 sonp,s to 0624 he goes

in th~ usual way toward the nest, but in 3 flifht~ .
arrives the fer-1ale ).eaves .

Se feeds 1 at 0624-1/2, looks in

for 10 seconds~ leaves a few feet and skids once .
'a

As he

The food

a l1hito insect or spider .

0628-1/2 - 57F flies in from the
the walnut; however
into th

s,

coming high toward

she suddenly veers in flight and drops

cover near the nest.

At the nest she feeds 1, eats

5 or 6

t~inrs from

ao

thing from a leaf, picks up and eats

th

n at or youn , and at 0630 settles facing NW.

06)6-1/2 - 57 is singing very Heakly.
~ - Aft\.:r 3 skids he drops from above rne .

rises md takes 2 items, gives both to 1 youn,.. .
wait and in

6 seconds reach for a

s~c .

The fe-ale
Both parents

57i gets jt and '57

(1

.,
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immediately flies a fe1-1 yards 1 and begins to fora •P .
h r eatinp the sac but she

~ust

do so since she

At 0639 she broods, and the

nest.

~ale

I rr.iss

re~ai~s

at the

sines 3 very short

weak son s , possibly across the cut .

0646 - He sings 3 weak songs and in 30 seconds comPS to
the nest low from the . • 'rhe female leaves as he co:"'les into
I

sirht .

He feeds 1 large green caterpillar, looks in for 10

seconds, r,oes up the stem of the nest bush, hops

5 feet E,

and at 06h8 skids one e

0700 - It 1 s 72° . 1he
at 0 SO and is rettin
0710-1/2 -

sa~

began to shine through the clouds

stronrer now.

M57 berins to

<>! id above ne .

0711 - He cirops as usual and foes to the nest.

ne delivers

preen cateroillar, waits 10 seconds, eats a sac, hops

1 larg

w :fe t away a."ld fora es .

At 0712 he skids .

0712 - 57F comes to the cover 10 feet E of the nest w1er e

7
Sl

10

!lin s again, and she r,oes without food to the nest.

looks in from the S rim, at 0712-1/2 enters and broods facing
l

e

a1

721 -

sin s no r.10re .

1

J+

C'20 57F is loti in the nest a.."ld

7 skids once across the cut.

0728 - 57F rises and probes.
0729 - M57 begins to skici above me very slowly, half volume .

=s 1

c1 ar.ly l oolr.; up toward him in

t.~e

tr e .
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Af~r -< songs

0])1 -

r

In

5

H57 drops to the

pat"~ .

57F leaves .

seconds he goes .rd f'eeds 1 large green c!'ltcroillar .

3 seconds he eets a s c, fJ.ies low

T.O

nnd lands just where the cut begins.

In

the S"i abou.._ 3,... yards
I can't see ~ere he

lo~1 .

disposes of the sac because he ' s so

0?35 - H51 begins t.l-te slort skid to the S • near the eL.,
stoppin

after J .

He resumes at 0738-1/2, stops after

5 in

inutes .

2

57F

07L6 fro

th

fli~s

straight to the S rim, coming in high

5 and evidently from sor..e distance .

pokes at the nest, broods after

50

seconC.s.

She feeds 1,

m.

She -races

t 0752 s e ·s asleep for a few seconds.

+.

OBoe c

v

1.'

s 74° •

There is no wind and t he sun ,

filtered throwh clouas until

5 minutes

. h

1-lG::!..C

ago , is now

0 01 -

7F beeins to probe and tug after si ttinr, lm-1.

0 02 -

r:.7 starts to skid to the S"''.

~-After 11 sones (~e last 2 above ~e , w~tb
1oold.n

u

5

second~ he take

In

10 s co

s on the

dia onal ~te
1ants.

runni1

rjrn.

a big brorm caterpillar, wed ts

·e leave5

rg

usual

hoppine to a

just above the nest, then to surrounding

t 0805 he ski ... 1 time, roves gradually awav.

bably \'then he 1 s rooved 10 or
im ediate vicinity.

i

7 drops to the pat • 57F

to s e th na1 ) ,

1 m s.

57F

15

Pro-

yards he fli s on out of the
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0826 - H57 begins to skid above me .

,J \

0828 - After
I

r;

a som:s he

drops to the pat~ 12 yards

from the nest, takes 10 SP-COlds to get thPr •

1 tdth a green caterpillar .

He feeds 2,

In lC seconds he gets a sac,

rr.akes his usual 3- or-L-hop departure to 1C tards or so from

2

the n st, carr ies the sac across the cut, an~ rises tc

25

feet ·n a tree there .

OBuJ - i57 begins to skid above me .
0847 - After 21 songs he drops, takes 15 seconds to n-et
to the nest .
sur , so

a

He feeds 1 brorm caterpillar

thing to a second bird.

ana,

I ' rn pretty

In 10 seconds , he leaves

in his regular manner .
~649 - I-'57 begins to skid, stops after L songs in 1
'nute .

900 - It is 80°, sunny, bree~ from the

TI-Jere are

scatt red clouds.
0900-lE

r intly twice.
't th n st h

- J-57 co~es to the walnut f r o"l the N, skids

offers a very active lar e

n s lin takes it and he eats a sac .

c een

caterpillar .

He then pulls at the

fr e end of the caterpillar till he gets it back, offers it
nin 2 or 3 times, at last successfully.
feu fe t mmy and

At C903 he hops ~

oves off slowly.

0904 - 57F comes, feeds 1, looks in for 3C seconds, broods
facin

N\-1.

..

At 0901 he drops, approaches for 15 seco"ds .

1

/.

,#
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090lt-l/2 - I-:57 skids once .
9905 - 57F hops to the 'f, rim facing away from the nest.

I
In 10 seconds she turns and eats half a dozen objects from the
nest rim and the cavity, 1 from a supoort)nr stem.
tinues to poke into the nest viaorously to 0910,

half in, facinp, S.
end viura.tinr with

She con-

~her

she sits

At 0915 she tugs at somethin~, her tail
1..hP ~ffort .

have noticed several times at this nP.st that the

~~~ale

will rapidly open uide and close her bill, as in a quick yarm.

0917 -

M57 sld.ds faintly.

0920 - 57F gets to the S rir.t and look;:, below her .
s ·

ds she jumps do'Wl'l, returning in

e so I can 1 t see i f she bri.nps food .
robin

tier back is to

After 3C seconds of

he sits half in, facin

0934 ar

5 more .

In 10

7 skids above me .

The second to fourth sonf"s

faint .
0936 -

57F

hops off tb

nest to the eround, stays 30

conds, returns and sits on the 1' rim, then sits half in .

9?l:J -

M57 quits after 38 skids, never going

to the nest.

0945- l_Lg_ - The male flies to the bush belo"il the nest and
female hops d wn so that bot are out of sigbt .
h

flies nwa.y.
0949- 1/? -

r

In a ~nute

He sines 2 skids .

57 hops to the nest from the ground ~elow,

feeds 2 (1 with a green cat.e ·pillar) , eats a sac .
as usual and at 09L9 begins to skid.

He lec;ves

By 0950-1/2 he I s s uns
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3 t

3; he qui~s .
Board relieves rne nerl. .

15J -

His notes folloH .nine .

In em hour here I find what seems to be a cor.plete

P 1 nest and see all the 53 ' s .
The nest is in a derwood in the pine fielc , on an outer

branch and about

7

feet high .

It is lined

~~th

a grass of

a light brown shade , straw- colored, and in this respect alone
differs from a typical nest.

Note that it is wi tllin the area

taken in by M53 1 s sorties frorn 1 +~ sine in the oines.

t

ou~ht

I 1 ve

his b~havior suggested that the female was building;

he's fed the younr in 1, ·then suddenly flown out into the
field or to 2 and sung loud sonr,s, usually skids .

53F nas

shown nprvousness in the ~ediate vicinity, but I ' ve assumed
it W'S because of her fledglings .

She isn ' t n~ar the nes t

today.
Th~ fledflings are at the S end of 2 when I arr)ve .

is a distinct change in t·, ir behavior :

Ther e

They stay together

(aometim s perching wit nin 6 inches of each other ~ , t roop alonp
callin
end

nearly incessantly, r ange f r orn 20 to 2 f eet in hei£ht,

ove quickly and f r equentl ,~.

2 ana t en
stant

11

'l'hus they r anre · through

, at the ed e of the wooos .

tsiclt 11 or

hegrinr no,,. .

11

Their call is a con-

cbeck 11 with a vjbr ant quality, the tyP:ical

Their tails are nearly 2 inches lonP and the

birds are little shor t of full si~e .

All three are toeeth~r .
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The male feeds them most of the titte but as I leave I see the
female near them.
KS3 sinrs only occasionally, most often an insipid step,
l: ut once in a 1·rl'lile a s.Y.id.

---

He tends the young nearly all

of the time .
T\·1ice I see a stranve male .

rhe first time he ' s in the

end of 2, 20 feet high and watching the young 53 ' s .

After

2 or 3 minutes durinP which he is silent I 1 m pretty sure

.

6'

1

~

~3 chases him; and a fel-1 Minutes later I hear fair:t insipid

steps that come from r."here I think he is • .About 15 minutes
after this I see an unbanded male in a little tree between 2
anci. 1 1 callint~: the anger note at about half the regular rate . •
e goes into 1 and I see bin no JTiore .

Still later :~53 and

arc in this ar n and - see l ol 2 rapid fliphts whose
articipants I can't identify •

.Ii!J - 54

at first is quiet and seems to be in 3 and

There is no encounter with the

53 's

o

53 ' s

in 2.

4.

Later when the

from ~~e vicinity of the 54 •s• new nest T see ~54

in the S end of 2, in the field just to the E, and even in

the
her

end of 1 .

(ote the existence of a sort of joint zone

li'ith the new nest in it and occasional .. ild fights

occurrir •

54F brines material to her nest from the field to the
S, then seems to sit down quietly in it for 2 minutes or so .

\
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Yoh sinps loud skids in the S end of 2.
I don ' t see the young but may near them in

11L5 - I leave .

3.

It rained 1ard about an hour a"'o, for

15 minutes .

1515 - I return .

It hasn't rained again but is extreme-

ly threateninp now i·lith a dark sky and thunder .

It is about

84°.
!2§ - Silence here, as was the case this morning.
Tt;8 - 158 sings type - S 1 s with <n-eat regularity from the
hackberry area and for a feH minutes from the IIIS tree row.
ater he sinrs loud chatters regularly f'ro, ·.·i of the road
near the old nest.

His interval is from 12 to lS seconds,

d he stays quite hign .

I 1 d guess he's without a mate; ~is

loud son , hi h perch, and fa '1 ure to stay around 1 spot
aug est that no nest. is under -..r a..v.

I stay around for an hour

or so .

I a·rn nothing of the youn

T51 -

5

1

s on V today.

I stop with Boara, leave at 180C .

Shortly after

this it rains very hard for 30 minutes or more, then rains
lirhtly till dark .

1800 - I leave .

I 1 d say the

d~ was

25%

sunny.

T57 at ool6 - I (Board] arrive . The female is off

=
nest.

the
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0948-1/2 - H57, havirw sung 3 ti~TV?s, comes and feeds 2,
eats 1 sac.

095]. - 57F

returns , feeds 1, sits on the nest facin"" NE.

0959 - .57 skids twice.
100~ - It begins

At this time M57 comes With

to rain .

J

food, gives it to 57F, and she feeds 1.

I-57 then gets a sac

and takes it, flyin., lou, to t r ees about 100 yards
/

s-.:

of the

nest.

1010 - 57F settles facing NE, then sits higher .
1026 - !he rain is ending .
and

57

'¥.57

appr oaches with food,

M$7 comes and feeds 1, l eaves.

leaves.

He had sung

once before arrivi.n!: and sings 4 times after leavinl:" .

~030 - It ' s 74° .
1035 - M57 sin"S twice , brir!f: s a large green larra and
feeds 1, leaves after 1 minute.

1041 - M57 arrives after having sung tt1ice .

He has a

lar e . l - inch, l.inber , spatula- shaped insect; he nas difficulty feedine; it and possibl y finally eats it himself.

He

leaves in 2 minutes.

1056 - '57 sings 4 times, br inrs food and feeds 1 , :;-oes
in 2-1/2 minutes .
~q?9 -

S7F

of a ~all pea.

returr~ , ~eeds

1 , eats a fecal sac the si ze

She sits high on the nest facin~ NE.

l lQS - M57 sings t wice , comes and gives food to S7F
lfhich feeds the

JOUilP' .

In 43 seconds M57 leaves .

At 1107 he
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1

starts to skid,

1130 - The sun is out occasionally noYT.

1155 - 1-157 brin"'s food, feeds 1, takes a sac SE. I lose
sight of him when he gets to a wooded area

1205 - 57F leaves the nest and goes

75 yards away.

'J .,

M57 after 2 songs comes and feeds 1, leaves immediately.
1206 - 57F arrives, feeds 1, sits
i(.

big~

on t he nest

facin~

NE.
1215
·--

-It' s 78°, occasionally sunny.

1230 - 'fhe male sings once, comes and passes food to 57F,
~:hich

feeds l.

M57 after JC seconds at the nest takes a sac

and flies lOC yards W at grass top level to t r ees .

S7F is

seated high, facing • :::.

1240 - 57 skids 6 times beginning now.

1241 - The female leaves the nest.
1242 -

M57

comes, feeds 1, stays 2 minutes .

He skids

soon after leaving .

1246 - 57F returns , feeds 1, perches on the ': rin and
1
./

looks in •

!]00 - 57F is on the

N ':' rin facing SE.

She probes for

2 minutes, eats a sac [ ?] .

13lt - It ' s 83°, sunny.
1315 - 57F leaves the nest for 1 minute .

I can see no

food -when she returns .
1326 - M57 skids .

57F leaves the nest.

After 4 sonFs
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the male arrives, feeds 1, perches on the bush above the nest,

3/

sines 2 skids there , leaves after 2 minutes (1-1/4 at the nes t
itself . )

11

1333 - S7F returns and feeds 1.
13u9 - After

6 skids ''57 cor:"'s with 2 -insects, pives

to S7F; each feeds 1 , and MS7 takc-:s a sac S.

1

He v1as present

1-1/2 minutes .
1358 - After 2 skids ¥.57 corn"'s
iv s it to
the

57F,

which feeds it .

w:i. th a large green. larva,

1-67 takes a sac, croes to

round on our path, 7-8 feet from the nest,

without the s:'1c .

lU03 - 57F

ap~ears

near

He vras at the nest 1 minute.

i3 perched on the SW rim or is sitting far

back on that side, facing NE.

1412 -

f

HS1

begins to sk:.d , s ' n s 4 tices.

1413 - He comes
7 , which feeds 1.

1415 -

/

to the nest, passes a ereen larva to

157 leaves after

It ' s 80°, in~rmittently sunny.

1417 - MS7 begins to chatter.

1424 fe:nale , whic

1 nrinute, skids once .

e comes
feeds

Sinr1s 20 times .

to the nest, passes a c;r een larva to t he
~e

eoes after 30 seconds.

,26 - 57F leaves the nest.
lu31 - She returns, possibly feeds 1 .

She stands on the

rim and looks in.

1445 - '.)7F lenves and immediately '<57 arrives . He feeds
1, stays 1 minute, moves around n ar the nest and begins to
sinr sldds .
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lll5 5 -

'157

1-1/4 minutes .

57F

comes after 1 skid, feeds a Preen larva, stays
He takes a sac low to the trees to the 1.

returns as the

~ale

leaves [food?] , sits

vel~

high

on the nest facinf NE.

1500 - It is dark in the E with occasional thunder; there
are some clouds in the Y .

It ' s S32° .

1516 - M57 begins to skid and does so 18 times .
1518 - 57F leaves the nest.
1519 -

M57

arrives and feeds 1 a large green caterpillar.

e stays 80 seconds .

1521 - M57 begins to kid , do·=>s so 6 times.

1535 - K57

i

co~~s ~td feeds 1 , st~s only 15 seconds .

1~45 - It ' s 76° , cloudy with a r isinr:- irind .
15~6

- 57

co~es

and feeds 1 , leaves in 20 seconds,

erches for 20 more on the bush

f
'f

'lbo~ e

f558 - 57F returns, apparently

the nest, goes .

wi. thout food .

She perc

PS

on tho .:~ rim and probes from time to time .

1600 - 57F is sittinf hif.h tut is almost settl ed,

~acine

r .
1609 - After 3 skids H57 brin.,.s probably 3, at least 2,
insec ... ,

1

35

He feeds 1 and passes 1 or 2 to

57F to

feed, in

seconds takes a lar e sac; he carries the sac loiv to the

S" clump of t r ees, goes out of sir.rht 60 yards away.

1617 -

.157

begins to skid .

1618,.:-_1/2 - 57F leaves the nest.
feeds 1 , leaves after

35

seconds .

t-67 comes after 8 songs,

,

,
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161J.. - M57 sings t-.r.i.ce.
1630 - He sinrs once .

1632 - 57F returns -~t~ 2 food items, feeds , settles
fucinc

NE in 30 seconds.

1633 - It ' s 71° .
~635

- M57 begins to sinp .

1639 - Jifter 6 songs t·.S7 cor!es and Pives food to the
i'e ale , 1-:nich r eeas it .
out of my sight

In 30

~eco~ds

t he takes a sac

'

50 yards away.

It ' s still very threatening, vli th loud claps of thunder,

57 is sittine

but the atom seems to be passing to the E.

low in the nj:! st nearly all t!'le tme •
1640 - The male sings a skid and in the next

tt rs 5 or 6 more

skic~ .

5 minutPs

He is Wof the cut.

1 53 - S7F rises and probes in the nest, settles in 15
econds .

1705 - ;s7 begins to skid , J sonvs.
1708 - 57F 1 aves and M57 arrives.
s ct

HP. feeds w.i.t'l'l 1 in-

in 35 seconds carries a sac E to the

1715 - It beeins
1718 -

osa~e

oranues.

to sprinkle .

57F r eturns

to the ne~, .

She sits high ~aci~~

. I couldn 1 t tell whether she brauP:ht food .

1725 - It has stopped raininc, but the sky is erm·ti.ng vPry
dark in the N and

11

and there is thunder in the distance .

It 1 s
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57F is low on the nest facinp NE.

)

1735 - It ' s becoming very windy and dark clouds are
moving in .

1740 - It ' s raininP hard.

1800 - rt •s 6~ , rainin~ less hard.
0

1817 -

(-

5T·

He

leaves the nest, and :57 brings food.

feeds 1, stays 40 seconds .

It ' s still raining lightly.

1825 - M57 returns, feeds 1, eats a fecal sac, leaves
1-1/2 minutes .

after

1827 - 57F returns , feeds 1, perches on the ne st for 2
d. .11tes, srt~:.les facing S.

1837 - l157 brings food, passes it to the female, rThich
reads 2 .

57 leaves after 1 minute .

l

18h2 - After 1 skid •.57 comes and
.:.he feeds _ .
fly.in

loti.

~ives

his food

~ 57F;

M51 carries a sac 120 yards ;1 to the trees,
He was present

1-1/4 minutes .

1857 - M57 after 2 svids comes and 57"' leaves the nest.
1 feeds 2, in 50 seconds takes a sac low toward the N, tlten
turns 1 into the cut.

1902 - 571•' rettU'ns , apparently without food.

After 1

·nute on tbP r~u she settles facin r s~ .

190}. - N51 after 1 skid cor.Ps, Fives food to 57F, which
feeds 1.

In 20 seconds :57 f"Oes .

1907 - 1'~7 brings a large 'White larva. 57F takes it and
passes it .

L~

25 seconds M57 leaves.

J
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1913 - After 2 skids the male comes, passes food to the
'} ,

(..

.female , vrhicn feeds 1.

!Ie carries a sac low· to the cut liJE

of the nest .

JI

,...

1924 - After 1 skid .i57 comes to t,•e nest and rives food
to 57F.

She feeds 2 .

1933 -

~7F

M57 leaves the nest after

leaves the nest.

15

seconds .

M$7 quickly comes and feeds

1, in 30 seconds takes a sac · a few feet .

'(,

So

I see him perched

feet from t.'le rest without tile sac; he then flies off .
The rain has just stopped.

J

1940 -

sr: returns,

After 1/2 minute she

may feed 1.

settles facing NE.
195~

- 57F leaves the nest.

2002 - ~~57 cores and feeds 1.

I can 1 t see whether he

has a sac 'When he leaves . He 1 s present 1 minute.

f003 -

57F

r eturns, settles after

15

seconds, facL,~ NE.

c uldn ' t see i f she broueht fcod .

2001J - :P.157 comes to the nest, passes food to 5-r<', which
feeds orobably 1.
deep facin

After

15

seconds 1-157 leaves .

57~ settles

NE.

2020 - The sky is very dark, almost too dark to see t."tP

nest .

..

/
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June 19, 1956
A hazy morning with much moisture in the air , some sun,
a heavy rain at 1420, and clouds anci thunder for the rest of
the day .

Present wi. th Board from

oaoc

to 1420 .

I27_ - Board begins to watch •
T~8 - For 75 minutes ber-inninr. at 0800 not a sifnl of a

Just as '·ie leave at 1Ll5 I h~ar •1$8 sin"inf' chatters

p.. .

'N" •, of the hackberry, but a cloudburst at that ti1le stops

son •
T~6

- ·o

si~ of a ~i fro~ 0930 to 1015 .

T5 3 - The nest found ve sterday is 53F' 1 s and contains an
e

e today.
153 sin s perhaps 8 times betHeen 1015 and.lll5 , always

in l.

th

He is feeding 5.3B there, but I see and hear none of

rest of the family .

\mder full size .
llttJ. •

Th younr bird is now only a shade

It stays hPlow 6 feet in heiaht, calls verv

Is calling stimulated by association or competition

w:i th siblinfs?

Althollflh ~3D looksfully competent to feed it-

self and seems to pick at things occasionallv, it is fed very
consistently by the mal •

I see some 10 feedings in as many

minutes .

No sign of the young 58's .

T"h -

The nest is still empty.

I see and hear nothin" •

:ost time is spent on T53, but I 'm within earsrot of .,~4 all
the time -

t· ,_
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T57 -

T join Board to band the young ,

o~f the nest only

3-1/2 minutes after I remove the first 2,

then stays on the nest over 2 hours.
~mile

I have the

The female stays

younr,

DurinP this period,

the male brin""s a good deal of food;

both adults eat what the sole nestlinp can ' t take .
The voung have a faint call note, especially frequent
i

!' they are gapinP' .

They gape when I squeak, though the

response isn 1 t invariable .

P.oth take spittJ.e bugs, so I

keep them reasonably well fed.

The gane is pink i·ti.th blood

red at the sides and a yellowish V pointing forward on the
lower mandible .

'1'hey sleeo all the ti"'le, can open their eyes

to form an aperture about

1/8 inch in diameter . 'lhey are very

restless, kicking and strugrlinP with their win~s

if laid

down on a flat surfac,..; rut they sleep quietly t-Then held in
the cupped hand.

They are capablP of beating the 2 iti.nrs in

unison and do so from time to time .
The brood is banded silver on the left le~, n1Jrnbers 25-

66092, 4, and 5 .
are

Nu."':lber 25- 66093 is destroyed .

Their weights

5 e;rans, 5.6 E'rams, and 5 . 9 grams . The smallPst is pre-

sumobly the latest to hatch .

It is quite active and gapes

.much mora often than the other .
See Board ' s notes for tim~s .

His sonP, counts can't be

relied on for exact numbP.rs.
I sketched the smallest bird 1 s dorsal tracts as follows :

[See next paee]
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~p rimaries

~nd

se c ond~ ries

yellow
-spli ts into t wo
.yelJ owest at rear end

1415 !57
0

?/

'

at 081C - I [Board] arrive .

57F

is on the nest facinG

~ 051. n.

)

sl'-

We leave .

0820 - After 2 skids 1r57 comes w.i.th a larve 1-1hite larva,
oasses it to
once .

57F

~~,

¥.57 l eaves in 15 seconds, skids

which feeds .

perches on the rim and probes.

0824 - The female is seated high facinP ' •

0625 arly r.10rnin

It ' s

75°,

the sun at times breakin~ throuvh an

haze .

0840 - 57F leaves the nest.
081.6 - AftEr 2 skids li57 cones and feeds 2, leaves in 1-1/L
·n utes, skids once.

OBS4 - After 5 skids the male brin s a large p.reen larYa,
n 2:5 seconds takes a sac lo

to the tre ... s .
0903 - After

:l~onr- our oat~ , then 12C yards

He climbs steeply '1-lhen he gets to the trees.

5

skids

:57

comes and feeds 1, in 20 seconds

takes a sac W across the cut but roes a little farther N than

o-
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usual .

·0906 - After 4 skids

'f

'~57

comes wi. th a large green larva,

I

,.

.

/

feeds, leaves in 30 seconds and perches at thP ton of the

J

nest bush for 2C more.
?

'""'

sinrs 3 :nore sorurs nearby.

;?

0920 - «:: 7 begins to skid at a distance, stops after 19.

I '1 51·

I
I •,

At 0908 he is Pone, begins to skid,

0925 - 157 Sl-Joops down into our oath, feeds 1 at the

a-'

nest, stays 1/2 rrtinute, perches at the top of the nest b:.1sh
At 092A he skids once .

a fevJ seconds.

,..7

0943 - After 1 ~~id

M57

co~s and feeds 2, in 35 seconds

(;

7

hops to the top of the nest bush, sinrs 1 skid, leaves .

09u5 - 57F r turns, percnes on the rim, faciw

'iE.

0950 - She is no,. sitting very hirh , facing NE.
0
1000 - It•s 79,
rather hazy, sunny from

'

tL~e to ti~ .

1007 - M$7 skids tv7ice .

1015 - H5'1 skids and 57F leaves the nest.

He sHoops down

into the oath, goes and feeds 1, stays 1/2 minute, perc~es
above the nnst and sinf.s once, moYes 20 feet aF.ay and sines
ain . f1i s •

to~m.rd

the cut.

1025 - 1.57 begins to sh.id, continues for a se....ies of 32 .

1033 -

1 comes and feeds 1, in 1/2 minute takes a sac

and fli slow across the cut.

tre

He rjses as he rPacres the

.3 .

1035 - 57F rett~n~, sits high facin NE.

[~he surely

if"

,
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art~r

brings food

these rather loop absences . ]

1C36 - After a srd.d
the feMale to be fed .

1~57

brinr-s 2 larvae, passes them to

ne perches

6 inches above the nest,

drops do-rm to it and takes a fec:ll sac, which he eats .

II

is at or near the nest for

57F sits high

u

faci~

1- 3/4 minutes.
~~ .

'$7 bel7ins to skid.

1042 -

1045 - After 19 sonr:s he

S7F, rmich

He

feeds~

brim~s

food and passes it to

He leaves the nest in

3C

~econds ,

tJ

I

is in

the vicinity for 2 minutes durinc 1vhich he sinl7S once .,

57F is high , facine 'E, the sun on her back.
1100 - It ' s 'l2°, the sun in and out,
lllO - M57 becrins to skid.
1120 - After
fe ale . perches
minute

14 sonl!s he brines food, passes it

to tile

/

6 inches above the nest . She feeds 1. In 1

7 gets a sac . flies lou 135 yards ~~ to the trees .

51l' quiv red her viings when she took the food from the male .
1128 - After 3 skids ' 7 arrives , passes food to the
female , Which feeds 1 .

M57 leaves in 25 seconds. 57F sits

bip.n , facing ffl and jerking her tai L

1140 -

1~7

begins to skid.

1144 - After 18 [?] sonps he comes, passes food to 57F,
l-l'hicb feeds .

In 1 minutl:'

llL-=' - lhe sun is on

NE.

M57 aoes lOC vards

\1 with a sac .

57 •1 s back as she sits hiah !'acing

l~
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1206- 1/2 - 57F leaves the nest ancl 1'57 arrives aft er
son s .

tie feeds 1 ,

tak~s

a sac 120 yards 1·i.

35

tiolan gets 2

young to band.
1210 the nest for

~7F

5

returns , perches on the rim and l ooks into

minutes before enterin~ and sitting high

facin · N •
tl

1231--1/2 - H57 after 10 skids comes and passes to 57F,
which feeds 1 .

He then takes a sac 120 yards ~~.

1233 - M57 begins to skid.

233- 1/2 -

!1e comes to the nest .

as he approaches .

bobs as he wa•ches;
-oes

57~" ' s wings f l utter

She takes the food , feeds 1.
~e leaves in

Ris t ail

20 seconds , sinPs once ,

across the r avine .

1237 - M57 begins to sing, stops after S skids .
1251 - After 6 skids
l

hich feeds 1 .

rS7

-1

goes, passes to the female ,

He leaves in 1 minute.

1319 - After ~ songs he co es and oasses t o the female ,
which feeds 2.

1

He leaves in 1 minute, skids 3 times in the

vicinity.
~325

- He begins to sin" ?.(."ain.

~ - He br ines a ve ·y larre red caterpill"ll' which 57F

J

takes and !inally eats after unsuccessful attemots to feed .

K57 stays only 10 seconds .
1334 - After 7 songs H57 br ings a large white larva.

I

takes and f eeds it.

He stays 50 seconds.

57F

,'
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1345 - After
red caterpillar .

4 sorws

in 2 minutes rr57 brinrs another 1arv:e

.Again 57b' eats it .

(Note that with 2 young

out of the nest since 1206 the remainin!! bird is undoubtedly
r ettinf" more food than it can eat. )

1350 - '57 sinr.:s 3
'}..

.

1~3

-

~7

stays 1- 1/4 minutes .

ti~s .

57F leaves the nest and

He feeds 1, takes a sac .. •

tiS? arrives immedjately.

?J"o1an returns 2 younr , pets and

band s the third, returns it at 1415.
1417 -

57F returns.

1420 - Te leave .

It begins to rain hard.

1
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Jun€' 20, 1956

A very dark , murky morning with a heavy mist, slight S
breeze, and every prospect of rain ; temper ature 70° at 0700.
Present from 0745 to 1330 and with Paul Davis fro~ 1430 to

1730.
Tt;6 - Silence .

':'57 at C759 - -157 is skidding loudly, and 57F is off the
--==---

-

I

-

D

nest.
0802 - 57F comes to the

yr

r im, gives 3 items to 1 young,

stands and looks alertly into the nest and around her .
J 7 ':

0804 she broods facing lfW.

57F sits quietly
C'~0-1/2 -

\t

l.t 0803 '157 quit aft er 11 skids.

half in the.nest.

M57 skids.

c)7F looks down over the r im .

0623-1/2 - After 17 skids 1.57 flies from the walnut do'\>m

into the path.

The female leaves.

seconds, feeds 2.

In 10 seconds he takes a fecal sac 130 yards

to the trees . risin ~ to 25 feet.
~el
I

youn , asleep .
At

0835

He goes to the nest in 10

The nest contains all 3

4 times ',/ of the cut.

At 0 25 the male skids

he skids twice there .

0841 - 57F comes to the waln11t .

At 0847- 1/2 she goPS to

th,. nest, gives 2 ite.':le to the first to
I

I

ape .

She then takes

a sac 80 yards ~ to the cut, lands and drops it at C948 .

08SO-lji - 'M57 skids, comes to the l·reeds 20 y~rds
the nest.

He sin s 18 times.

of

u7
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?:57

0856-1/2 -

goes to the nest, havinl! moved about loi1,

He also called "tsu 11

'3inpin£ .

5 or

6 times.

He gives 2

objects to 1, in 10 seconds e-ets a sac and makes a circle to
the

vi to the ravine .

or more a'tTay.

He takes it to the big trees

At 0857-1/2 he skids twice .

50

yards

At the nest he

fed the first to gape .
0900 - It's

74°,

completely cloudy thowh ;nth a little
a~7o .

lare and w:i th less of the darkness of an hour

1157 skids

0903-1/2 -

hO feet up .
~

in the elm

45 yards ·; of the nPst,

After 3 soncrs he drops to the n-ound, falls

silP. ·t .

I

0905-1/2

- M57 P"oe s to the nE"st from the· N. All P-"ape .

He feeds 1 t:Teen caterpillar, eats a small sac.

After 8

hops a few yards away, departs in ~~at fashion.

conds h
t 0906

t/

e skids near the nest, stops after

The youn

4

in 1 -1/2 minutes .

have their eyes closed, occasionally rape when

the parents are absent.
0915 - S7F comes high to the walnut f r om the north .

45 seconds she oes

to the :.est, gives 1 green caterpillar

to the highost nestling .
to the

s,

at l~ast

0920 -

t

He ' s

45

157

In

45

In 2 seconds she carries a sac low

yards .

skids to the S near the elm, faintly at first .

feet up in the elm t,op, without food, sinPing' freq11ently .

At 0921 - 1/4 he drops F, sin -s a total of ll times to 0923 .
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092.2_ - A light rain begins to fall.
0929- 1/2 - 57F arr ives and feeds 1, hroods after 5
seconds .

She may not have broU£ht food ; the rain just 2ot

harder ana is now a steady fall.

57F sits low most of t he

time , sometimAS up a little.
0941 - H57 begins to skid faintly .
09L5 - ~After 10 son s M51 comes f r o:n the ·r with 3 itens.
e feeas a green caterpillar to the first to ""ape, tra"lsfer s
2 ob."ects to the feMale , i'Thic

~"eeds a second young .

1~7

leaves in 10 more seconds , anc 57r si~s on the r im f or 1
nin ute .

'l'rro young gape .

.At C946- l/2 the Male sinr. s once .

09u9 - ~7F looks up to the lialnut and ''57 arrives there,
skids ~rlce .

In 30 seconris 'e takes 2 objf>cts to the nest,

transf rs 1 to the
tal< a a

S' c

emale and each feeds a youn... .

135 yard"'

across the cut.

The male

57F sits half in

th n st to 0952, settles .
10 B-1/2 - 1'57 skids once, r-oes to the nest fro.n above
e, transfers to the female, whic feeds 1 .
a ... ac.

He waits

5 seconcs, leav s .

~he leaves with

It ' s raining as hard as

v r.
~

- 57F

returns w thout food, settlPs .

1023 - ~1 skid ~ ce above ~e, goes to the path ~
57F leaves .

Ail

oes .
1025 - Rain stops .

mr

anl ;

he feeds 1 ~nd in 10 seconds

tr""
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1026 - ~7 skids once , goes to the walnut, skids once,

He feeds J , takes a sac 135 yards J.

to the nest.

1027 -

(;

57F returns, feeds 1 , may eat a sac on the rim ,

1028 - 57F settles .

It ' s dr ipninP. a lot , but I think

no rain is fallirw. .
1<..40 -

-

5~

faces N, half in the nest; she 1 s been this

way for 10 minutes.

I '

10!_2 - '~57 skicls faintly and
1043- 1/2 - 57F leaves .

feeds l.

S7F beuins t o look around.

In 10 seconds 1157 comes and

All continua to gape .

He sang 6 times before coming,

leaveG in 10 seconds in short tons.
1C48 - It begins to rain.
1050 - r:;7F returns 1ti t.l-tout food, broods after 2 seconds.

1056-1/2 - M57 comes with 1 ite , fpeds it hi.""lself, leaves
after

25 s
~

conds.

-

57F

begins to brood.

57 skids once, goes to the

nes~ .

·tern to the fernalo and each feeds a young.

He gives an

She eats a sac;

he opens his bill at her as she does so, goes in 15 seconds.

f

ll13 - The rain stops .

It bas been steady, moderately

hard, no downoour .
1116-1~ - The male skids and 57F looks around.

sings twice and she leaves at 1117 .

youn

gane; he feeds 1 ; alJ keep on

skids at

111~ .

w:l7

He sin-s half a song as

she ·oes, in lC ~econds drops and goes to the nest .

I

v-'

aping .

{11

He leaves and

t.J.-.
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1120- It ' s

gettin~

much liphter .

1124 - The sun comPs out a little .
112z - ~57 skids twice in the walnut, ~oes to the nest

1

)h•·

in the nsuaJ. way.

He feeds ? (probably), takes a larf?e double

sac, loses half a few yards from the nest, carries the r est
135 yards W and rises as he eets to the trees.

At 1126-1/2

he sings there.
1129 - 57F flies high to the walnut, ~oes strairht to
the nest, feeds 1.
the cut and drops

She ,.ets e sac, takes it

LO

yards 1 into

lo~ .

1130 - It is li[ hter, enough to cast a slight shadol'r~
0

he temperature is about 76 •
1132 - The sun comes out again.
llJh-1/2 - l-67 skids twice in the T.mlnut, J:"ettin'" no re, ction from the younr,.

He has 2 items, 1 a SDider .

In 10

,.......,.,
''

s conds he goes to the nest, feeds 2, in 10 seconds leaves.

1

At 1135-J/4 he skids once ui thin

p

L/

llhO -

5 yards

of the nest .

MS7 skids lL times to 111!2- 1/2, to the

N and faint .

c com s to the lolalnut lfith a fly, after 1 sone takes it to

the nest.

H

leaves in 6 seconds, ...,oving in short fliphts and

hops and singing once at 11uJ-1/2.
11114 - 57F comes and feeds L
broods facins N.

At 111.6 she enters and

The sun has been out for

5

minutes, and the

sky is now clcurinp quickly.

During the preliminaries to the male's last visit the young

(.)

r
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were papinr while he sang, probably coincidentally.
preened, or used its bill to poke its bod.y.

One

I think they

keep their eyes closed all the time, even when gaping .
1148 - 57F is half on the nest, bill open .
1149- 1/2 - The male skids

5 timP-s in the walnut .

ll50- l/2 - He takes 1 fat caterpillar to the nest, gives
th~

it to

female, rmich quivered her

wi~s

before it was passed .

She drops it; he picks it up and gives it back; she Pives it
to the

M57 takes it f r om the nestlinv, gives it to

youn~ .

the female , she feeds it .

r

This takes 30 seconds and he leaves

in 10 more; sings 2 skids at 1152 wit.l'tin 10 yards of t he nest.

57 then sits on the S rim . The young have t.l'leir bills
onen, but I can 1 t tell if .this is due to hunger or the sun .

115J! - 57F
op n .

broods, in 30 seconds sits up with

h~r

bill

The nest is not hit by any substantial amount of direct

sun; there must be ore vegetation aronnd it each day.
1200 - Tt ' 3 clouding over again .
little sun.
1205 -

The fe~ale broods .
~·57

At 1202

~1ere

is a

It ' s not hot, about 73° .

skids and the female immediately leaves and

oes lou to the W. l e continues in the top of the dead el m
branch, holds food in his bill .
1208 - After 18 songs M57 comes to the walrut,
and in 30 seconds takes 1
gets a sac ,

bi~

I t 1 s now cloudy,

gr~r ,

{)

sin~s

caterpillar to the nest.

oes S 01.tt of sight.
cool.

I

He

1,

1
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1211~/2 - ..157 sl<"ids 10 times in the walnut to 1213,

() ?

I

poes in his typjcal way to the nest, feeds 1, in
eats a sac .
(

5

seconds

He then leaves in short movements .

121lt-1~ -

57F

brinr s a P'reen "aterni1lar .

In

5

she takes a sac low to the S about 50 yards, does not
f

'/e.

secon~s
PO

to

any tree .
1214-1/2 - M57 skids 5 times .
1223 - I-157 skids in the 1-Talnut.

-

7
I'

after 12

son~s.

At 1225- 3/4 he drops

In 15 seconds he takes a green caterpillar

and sonethinr:: else to t.lte nest, feeds 1.

(.

He then 'vaits lC

s econds, bobs his tail just before he leaves .

At 122? he

begins to skid near the nest, quits after 2 sonl':s .
1229 - 57F goes to the nest from the walnut, feeds 1,
c a t s a sac .

She perches on

th~

S rim and looks alertly around

and into the nest .

1231-1/2 - 57F leaves and goes I into the cut.

"'Tote her

r adically different behavior on this relatively cool, cloudy

day.

There is none of the persistent nest-shading.
1233 - The sun is out a.'l!ona the clouds; it's about 90°

a.t the l!Joment .

~-ill

this brin the femalo:o back" as rain seems

to:'

1238 - 57F returns with 1 piece of food .
half enters the nest, then does enter .

She immediately

bhe had food, so her

return could be attributable to that.

{7

_.,..

1239 -

57

skids once, takes 2 green caterpillars to th •

n

f
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nest in his usual approach .
I

I)

J:

each feed a nestlint=! .

He eives 1 to the female , and they

At 1239-1/2 he skids near the nest once.

, "4_0 - 57f' is sitting , bill open, half in the nest .
1240- l/2 -

57

skids

1242 - The sun goes

4 times
~~,

in 1 minute .

and it immediately

~ets

cool .

1248 - S7F is h,.,lf in, looking 2round.
1252 - The male has food in his bill , begins to skid on
the dead elm branch.

He sings 8 times e

1253 - ur:,7 comes to the lialnut, skids twice .

S7F leaves .

In 15 seconds ne goes tc the nest rTith a f"reen caterpillar,
in 5 seconds '"'ets a sac and goes 135 yards ·J but may drop t.he
sac

D5

yards out over the cut.

The correlation of the feMale ' s attentiveness with the
weather, specifically the sun, seems complete .
1255 - I t's sunny .L'or 3 minutes.
1258 - M57 skids at the SE elm.
at 1300 .

liter 6 songs he P,oes S

'l'he sun comes Ot't .

1300 - I leave the territory after

1430 - P· ul Davis and I r E-turn .

5 hours .

It is sultry and sunny,

85° at 1 430 .
I - A male sinrs skids in the narro'\-T remnant of habitat
at the tree row.
eithe ~ ~

to old TJ .

After 10 minutes he flies far N, I ' d ("'uess

the little hillside E of the r avine or on across
He was

~~banded .

M

I
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\Vhen we are goin" out at 1700 or so a male sings a few
yards J of the spot He found the one in earlier •

.12.2_ - .A male sinas
then flies

h~gh

in the tree row betr1een the fair>·Tays ,

to the E, probably across the cut.

know uhich male he

I don ' t

~7 as.

T$8 fron 1$00 to 1$45 - \ofe walk over the territory carefully but see and hear

no~~inf e

T57 - The female is at the nest rim.

T$4 - The nest is still empty.

'1$4 sinPs occasionally

in 2 but 15 or 20 minutes of searching, especially on the

part of the territory, turn

T53 -

up no sign of the other

54' s.

The nest has a second egg, but the first is gone .

1e set out to see if 53F is feeding her ·oumr.
t

~

rle find

younr- in 1 along the ed es, ranging from the tops (just
r thA c

ooy) to the low bushes and trees 3 feet high.

Th y look full-grown and, s:.gnificantl;', for the first time
the in\•erted yellow V of the i:m.':laturc plumage is showing on
th

breast.

quills ..
t

The feathers are ,just beginning to burst their

Evidently their anpearance is closely correlated with

attainment of full size and with the final development of

the rectriccs.
The younft sit for a few minutes, then fly a few yards. I
see all 3 and once thPy move along w.L thin a "'ew feet of eac~
othPr .

The male feeds them very fa.;t'rlfully, but in an hour

1 ...
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He see nothinr to help us even to locate 53F .
not att.endin

She 's clearly

tht=> yoUl'l!" while ·we are here ..

Once H53 gives several littJ.e bursts of aneer calls, but
I can detect nothing at all with tv"ri.c'1 to connect them.

He

sings a few insipid steos, calls "check" occasionally as he
:forages for the young.

They are rather sil,.nt, callinp only

when he approaches W.i. th food and then not calling very loud .
They still recPive food with flutterinP' winfs, do very little
catchine of their own.

1730 - Ie leave.

L-..___
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June 21, 1956
A threatenina- dawn "With thunder, lightning, lmv cl ouds,

"' 1' rht S 'Hind; temperature

70° Rt 0500. Present from 0445

to 1200 ~d from luOO to 1740 and from 1900 to 2C25; Paul tavis

present from ol,45 to 0705 ; Board ore sent from 1035 to 2025 .
I

T56 - ..,.; 1 ~nee .
T53 - See uavis' notes under

T57
once .

a~

0455 -

~~3

~7F is on th~ nest.

after I leave at 1200 .

57

At 0503

sina"S

It is t,oo dark to see the nest when I arrive , but I

can see that the cavity is covered.
the outline of the female 1 s

0508 - 57F

Jt 0506 I can just see

h~ad .

rises in the nest, pokes at the youn~ , and

in 15 seconds leaves and flies ·-1 lorr to the cut .

There

T

lose

1.

si ht of her .
0.51~-1/2

- H57

0518-1/2 - 57F
and

be~ins to sin
ret1~ns

ltalf- skid, half- chatters.

to the N ri~ , feeds 2, takes a sac

40 yards into the oats in the cut . She is at the

o s

nest 7 seconds .

0520 - l .571 s songs are weak with bursts of' call notes between tht

1.

0531 - After 47 son~"s .~7 flies low to the path, goes to
A

the nest and feeds 1 1 leaves in 8 seconds.

~t 0532 he becins

his weak song; T suppos~ it ' s more a skid tna

anythinv else.

.

,,
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0~33

- ft£ter 3 sonps M57 uoes to the nest and feeds 1.

57J.' arrj.ves and he turns ano opens his bill
as she sits above hL~.

wider to her

I don ' t know if it's threat or seekIn 3 seconds she

ing to have thP food oassed to hin.

down to the rim and he closes his bill .
leaves ?0 seconds after

...--,

.

(

V

She feeds 1.

j~~ps

He

she 40 seconds after her

arrivi~e,

arrival .

0534-1/2 - N57 begins to si.'1g.

0536 - He goes and feeds 1,

in

5 seconds tak..-s a sac

~i.

IJ

I

At 05 37 he begins to sil" f' .

9540-1/2 - M57 after 6 sonps feeds 1,

~ets a sac in

4

seconds and takes it 12C yards, u.oing low and rising to 35
He sing:s twi co at 0541.

feet in a tree .

0547 - '57F goes
1, leaves in

15

to the nest from the tree above me, feeds

seconds and goes \-1 10\·T.

It is very dark,

thunderin constantly.

0549-1/2 - The male sings 2 tL~es a~ove ~e, goes and feeds

J

1 a

reen caterpillar, returns to the lvalnut ·in 10 seconds and

l eeins to skid as usual, a long series .

0555 - It 1 s gettin~ very dark~
0557 - It begins to rain lightly. 57F returns to the nest
from the tree above me, cominp, in from the N high .
food but can 't be sure .
(~

a

feeding .

At

I see no

She eats a small sac, which supgests

0559 she enters

and

broods.

0559 - t57 qni ts after 42 sonP:s.

f.
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0600 - It begins to rain hard.
0601 - M57 comes to the walnut and drops with food toward
thP nest.
feet away.

'!'here he flutters his wings and gives a mild dis -

traction display for 30 seconds .
food away .

In

45

seconds he takes the

I can see what I think is a bird 1 s motion in the

weeds below the nest.

57F

sits quietly.

9618 - The rain becomes only an occasio 1al drop.

,..
I

0619 - M57 sinu~ 2 times above me , drops to the oath .

57F leaves as he does so .

At 0619- 1/2 he goes and feeds l,

n 10 seconds leaves, and at 0620 sings.
0627 -

-

1

M57

begins to skid above me .

in 2 minutes, drops .
oppin:" about within
once.

At 0631 he

He sirws 9 times

He sits nervously bobbing his tail and

5 yards

of the n~=>st for 2 minutes, sings

oes and feeds 1 , r,ets a sac and takes it

half way across the cut, 60 yards .
0643-!1 2 -

/)

157 sin s a skid above me .

a c 57F fly to a weed from tJp
nest.

Sh

In

15 seconds I

, landing 7 yards from the

and feeds 1.

7 after 2 more sonrs lanas "rove ner at 0644, feeds
l and e:ives l r an ob · ct to feed another .

He then hops

a"my and moves througn the low growth within 10 yards of' the
nest to 0647 .
h..

I

When 2 feet away he turns in flight and lights 10

At 0647 he begins to sinr,, skids 3 ti os.

She

perches qt ·~ ~~v on tle r im of the nest till 0648- 1/2, then

B
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enters and broods, sitting

hi~~

and facinu NE.

The H quart r of the sky is fairly <'lear, the rest dark.
It is 69° .

The clouds and storm move E.

0654-1/2 - f'57 comes high from the N to the walnut.
~I
7

F

10 seconds he skids, repeats.
J

the nest .
to 1

In

He drops and the female leaves

He goes to it at. 0(,5S, feeds a PTeen caterpillPr

youn , in 6 seconds tak<>s a sac 130 yards \i across the

cut .
0657 - S7F returns and feeds 1 .

She eats a sac which

eems to have been deposited on the rim, looks in for 1 minute,
l roods facing N at 0658 .

0701-1/2 - MS7 sings once above me and drops .

L

immediately.
in 8

57F leaves

He goes and feeas 2, eats a small sac, leaves

conds , be ins to skid at 0702- 1/2.
0704-1/2 - After 7 sonrs M57 a pears S yards W of the

nest .

H has a small caterpillar, 1 or 2 other things.

drops the caterpillar, collects
n st at 0705 .

somet~1inr

else, goes to

He
t.~e

He '""i""'S all to 1 bird, looks in and about for

45 seconds, co es a few yards S. At 0707 he sines, goes 20 yards
D.nd sings once more .

0709- 1/2 - S7F retu_~s and feeds 1 fran the S r in (as

usual) .

In 20 seconds abe flies S.

O?lS - US? skids t·ric
seconds , feeds 1, leaves in
/

and I think I can hear them .

above rne, drops to the nest in 15

S seconds,

The younrr all eape_.
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0719 - ~57 comes high from the N to the walnut, skids
once, drops irranedl.ately. In 10 seconds he goes to the nest,
~eeds

• --1

u

1, leaves after waiting 7 seconds.

0720- 1/2 - M57 skids to the S, 9 times to 0724.
Ol22 - S7F takes a very fat , 2-inch caterpillar with a
horn on the end (a tomato horn worm?) to the nest.

.Lhe

first young can 1 t quite swallow it and she pulls ; t violently
up from its t.hroat.

The second eats it.

She leaves in 1-3/L

rr inutes • .
0725 - After 2 weak skids
L
I~,

~7

voes to the l-J rim and feeds

He then moves in short hops <L'I'ld fli rrhts to the S, s ineinv

9 times f'rom 0725-1/2 to 072'3 .

9126 - 'I he sun shines through slightly.
0730 - The ~ quarter is clouded still, but the sun is

j

cttinr: throuP:h and id1l be stron
of note .

shortly.

There is no breeze

It 's 70° .

0736 -

457 begins to

0736 -

57F goes 'to the nest 10 seconds later . She has 3

skid above me .

iUems, feeds 2, perches on the rim .
o

I

0739 - After 16 sonr,s the male drous .
1 a moth and 1 a br own caterpillar .

(-

to the nest.
feeds 1 .

~ pJ.....

~

He '1-tas 4 items,

He takes a minute to go

The female rises and he gives her uart .

Each

He leave~ in 15 seconds, begins to s ing at 0741-1/4.

She broods ..
0742- 1/2 - The male after 6 songs drous to the nest and

U -1
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He fP.eds 1, goes in 8 seconds .

the female leaves .

t.t 0743-1/2

he begins to skid, stops after 3 sonc-s in 1 rnin'lte.

It is

0

74 .

norl fully sunny,

The female nearly aJ.;1ays goes straight to the rim, especially if from the walnut .

The male stops at 2 or lllOre

intervening perches, always comes up to

th~

nest from relow.

I've seen no activity by the young during the adults •
:lbsences.

Evidently they ' re still sleeping all or rost of

the time .

0754 -

57~

goes to a berry stem

moves about lookint: dmm .
alarm in both adults .
pillars to the nest,

757 wh

from the nest,

There seems to be

soreethin~"

causing

h5 seconds she takes 2 gr"en cater-

In
~eeds

1.

perch~s

She then

on the

ri~

to

n she half sits in the nest facinr N.

07S4-1L2 to s nfter

I

5 feet

15

~7 begins to skid above me, then naves

songs, at

E. He

0759.

0 00 - It's sunny with aS breeze .

0801 - 67

(J

begins to sing.

0802 - After

1 aves.
sac

4

he r.:ale

4

sonf!s he flies

oes and feeds 1 .

to a weed from the
In

TO' ,

57F

5 seconds he takes a

yards out to the cut, stopping at a low perch.

0805 -

M57 begins to skid in the walnut , In 20 seconns,

niter 2 son s, ha goes and :feeds 1.
nearly 2 of then.
dently loses part .

It excretes a large sac,

.HS7 takes it, stops

10

feet away and evi-

1e then flies across the cut but drops

all or oart of 1-that remains, about 60 yards out.

1

1e rises
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into a tree at the end of the flight just as though he still
had a sac .

At C30f he skids once.

0808- 1/2 - 57i co1 es and feeds 1, leaves in 45 seconds
and coes E.

0826 - 57F comes directly to the rin, feeds 1, in 6
seconds takes a sac ana flies lo1-1 across the cute She rises

to 15 feet in a tree 135 yards away and la.11ds .
0634-~/".

- 1457 begins to skid above

me .

At C33f- 57F

fli a to the walnut frorr. the N and he quits after 7 sonrs.

0636-1/2 - 57F takes a large green caterpillar, feeds 1.
~7

s ids once, drops .

0836- 3/4 seconds

She leav s after 10 secnnds .

H57 takes a large brown caterpillar, in 7

ets a sac .

He starts low to the Sli across the cat.

Indigo flies at him and be lands in the cut 50 yards

nl

fron th

,.,I

)

nest.

40 - The sun is out, but it 1 s getting dark in the

0 50 -

·~7,

breeze blows from ti!Tl€ to ti.me .

and a brisk

I

c

57

begi s to skid.

After

4

son s ;n

45

seconds

drop •

0851 -

o o to the rir.1 .• gives 2 large cr10en caterpillars

to 1, takas a caterpillar back and feeds a second, waits 10
aco ds and leaves as usual .

At 0852 he skids . quits after 4

eon s in 1-1/2 r.ri.nutes.

~ , k

(-

0857 - H57 skids twice, comr:-s to the walnut, skids 6 '1lore
{

times to 0859 -

He t.l-}en drops .

He has a brown caterpillar,
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several small objects.
feeds all 3 .

In 2~ seconds he goes to the nPst,

I think this is a matt r of difficulty of de-

livering a munber of little items .

He gets a sac, flies lot•

130 yards W and r ises as usual , but drops th'3 ::;11c

r.o yards

lt 0900- l/2 he skids t~ce .

out.

0909 - It is compl etely cloudy, dark, \odth a S br eeze;
temperature 78° .
Q903 -

ThP. clouds are lo.·, and it ' s hazy.

57 be['ins to skid, quits after 3.

0905 - 1/~

- 57F brines a green cater pil lar and 1 other

object, sits 5 seconds a few inches f r om the nest, f eeds :.

e n stlin
other
body

2/and turns a
sto

itsel f from the

The female takes the sac

40

yards ··1 into

low.

6

0910 - ~7 begins to

91L

extr~c~te

quar t?r around so that it can r aise .:.ts

to d fecate .
c t

t

takes 10 seconas to

l · d ir. the r:alnut.

After 2, songs

drop , roe .. to the ne t in 10 seconds.

Ie give s
(

2 obj cts to 1 bird , waits 10 seconds,

-

th

or .

I ' m pretty sure

st.J.inr,s turn their rapes as thP male moves on the rin .
1 av ~in

1 youn

hort boos, skids at 091r .

Prior to his comir~

d in1-·ard toward the cavity :md kept r aisinc

h d its

f r ont part of its bod:; in a gestt:rP

and lo erin

th

lik

I think thi s was an effort to find the rim and

an

bow.

who1

.

lev ted spot f'or the head.
0921 -

57F

r~turn ~, ~eeds 1 . eats r sac in

6

seconds .

She stands on the r im to 0922- 1/2, hops out 6 inches away
and at 0923 flies

s.
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It is no1v sunny, '' ostly clear, '.30°.

4

0931-1/2 -

?~57 begins to skid abo re

me .

he drops and at 0932-1/2 goes to the nest.
IJ 1

1\fter 3 sonl:'s
3e feeds the

0

nearest and not the hip-hest young, then feeds a second.
After 10 seconcs he moves off in short hops ,
Jt 0935 he begins a~ain.

CQ33 .

sin~s

twice at

At C940 he stops aft er 21

;11'
songs.
09~2

- 157 begins to skid_, qni ts after 7

C9bl - '57 skids twice to the

~; ,

in

2-1/2 l'llinutes.

comes to the

walnut ~

sinps on"'e .

0948 - He drops, goes to the nest v:ith a
o:nd a moth .

bro1o~T'

caterpil.:.ar

The youne dro,s t'hese and he picks them ur, deli-

vers thnm to 2 I think .

c

He eats a soc, moves a1·;ay as ust'al,

c ins to skid at 0949, stops after

5

in 1-1/2 wJnutes.

1000 - It's nearly comolstely clear, bree~, 90° .

-

,....,

~

\

l 03-1/2 - S7F returns ana feeds 2.
b

ins to sinf i."l the walnut, after h sonp.s crosses to the \-[

of the cut and
t1

In 10 seconds ~57

rim and th

o s on singing
younFJ" gape.

occas · onnlly~ ana at

down .

4 ~ore

timPs.

S7F

st~nds on

&be looks at ther'l, cicks at them

1012 jumps into the nest and half

s~ts

T y r neu their p.apinr., subside after 10 seconds .

1013-1/2 - M57 skids iD the walnut , then calls "tsu11 for
a l'linute.

S7F looks up at him.

are very irregular .

.All sonfs are faint, and they

By 1017 he seems to have quit after 7 .

57F is sittinr: quietb , bill closed, nalf in the nest.

'Ihe

(
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sun touches her only a little .
::

1C.2C - 'I he male begins to skid faintly agair. .
1025 - ThP younr are gauin~ at the femal~=> .
she hops

6

inches

awa~r,

moves off only

5 feet

In 15 seconds

::~nd

forages •

.At 1C27 she 1 s still :·7i thin 10 feet .
1025 - .!hen the female leaves the male falls silent
after 26 son s .
2

1: t 1027 he begins to sing '•1 of the cut.

I

h~ar 12 songs to 1C~2-l/2, then sil~nce .

8

1033 - A Sparrow Hawk perches in a dead tree at the
ravine .

I think I hear several species calling

11

tsu 11 notes .

1035 -Board arrives and relipves oe on T57 .
T58 from 10h5 to 1130 - Silence.

I walk over the whole

terri tory and see nothi.t'lg .
1200 - Silence.
1200 -

leave .

53 - Paul

orri vin

o

avis

territory at

0519 - 53F m~
no
f

C5CO :

1 ave the new\ .

1asse.:~, sal-: only so

al

ot the followinr for me this morning,

(I doutt th·s . He had

e movem nt near the n st, never a

on it .

0525 - Ee

2 is cold.

0525 - 53F goes to the nest.

055u -

The male sin s for the first tir_.e .

9558 -

5JF leaves .

1..
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0601 - It begins to rai~, stopping at 0615 .
0615 - Davis checks the nest, cracks eg(7 3 very slightly,
leaves it in the nest.
sin~s

- The male

again.

06)1 - Repeat.
0705 - Davis leaves without further evidPl'lce of the female .

1400 - I return.
rive there
noo

It is over 80°, very sultry.

s a 10-minute cloudburst.

is the same

w~r ;

As I ar-

The rest of the after-

loud thunder , dark clouds in half the

sky and brignt sun in the rest.
~ - uilen " •

T57 -

check with Joe for a

T5J at 1500 - S3 is
bout

15

all 3
ta

un

wh~le .

singing an occasional insipid step,

per hour and never in a series .
at the S edNe

o:

2.

(Note how

I find him

feed~n~

fled~lin~s

always

1n the ed c of a thicket, woods, or clump of trees . )

x otl

r

an hom' I find him ex-t.re.'ilely active and attentive

r ods of 20,

15,

and 15 minutes, with about

In
-~'or

4 or 5 minutes

off b tween e'c .
lhe youn
d,
day.

S!

.ove witn co."l lete assurance, are fully ad U.t-

ou no rnor

yellow in their Ttolt than they did :rester-

They c tch food for th~~selves but still ~een to receive

9\f!J of their food from the male .

Th y call in ~ ·ribrant way
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as he approaches them, almost squawv as he feeds.

He in turn

calls "check" constantly as he "'loves about catchine food for
them.

I ' d rruess he makes 1 feeding per minute .
A male sings in the N part of 2 without Pvoking any

resoonse from II53, and uote that 1153 <m.d his young are within
about 10 yards of

5LF ' s neli nest. Territorial lin>"s are clearly

not as jealously guarded as they were earlier in the soring
)~

(or the nest cycl

The young ranre over all
perhaps once every

hei~hts

5 Minutes .

paying no attention though I

fron 2 to 20 feet, move

They are ouite tolerant of me,
a 1ong them for an hour .

11'!1

I move they sit quietly till I'm ir"it' in

I 1 d say all

young are within

5 or

ihen

6 feet of theM .

15 yards of each other at

nee two sit about 4 inches apart, and r.tlen 1

1 t· es .

s tnepther still more closely the latter opens its

npproac

bill in typical t LTeat postur"' .
They behave like adul ~

str tchi."l
At

1555

oerches

? ,

Foing thrO''"'h all preening and

motions, perchinp like adult.s most of i:.he time .
I see one sun bathe twice for h5 and 30 seconds .

5

0

feet high on a dia onal branch ~t a h5

angle .

It
In

tl e first such oose the bird louers the left ( ~) side of the
body, drops t
at the side

ri{l'ht winf so th--t. it hangs 3/h fully extended
spr ads the trnl ~..a that i t5 2 inches wide at

the tip and io orooo"'d to1.;ard the left, turns the head \-ti.t.h

f.0 2
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bill open so that the right side of the ttroat gets the

S'Wl .

In the second such pose the tail is depressed on the rirht

side, tne heaa rotated lengthwise s o that the sun hits the
crown more than the t1roat (though this is not a very
phasized posi tiol"l of the head) .
t~1at

P~-

CoTilpare this s1mbathing with

of the adults.
I never see the female among the younP. but at 1605 find

her on the nest.

!:>he Has not there one hour

this is poing to be a 3-egp. set.

a~o .

Possibly

I'll check back soon .

TC)4 - The nest is still empty.

las it built tf'lo far

ov r toward, or on, T53?

T55

1607 to 1637 -

fro

Silenc~ .

3B . 55 s ·n s 2 type- S•s

at 1

s to

Just as T •

1

leavinr

and his peculiar step- skid.

~e

o 1 to the woods at the S i corner .
I sit to see if she's

r ally it cubnting.

M53

skids loud 3 tines between 1 and 2.

1 L7 - The female leaves the nest.
ood man
o

th

1'his nest

rotten leaves in the founc.l3.tion, as ''las true

oth r two built by 53F.

1726 ina to

I wait.

h ar ''check" calls and at the same time 53 be(1 insipid, the r est loud skids) .

1728 - 53F

oes to the nest ana incubates .

1730 - I le·ve the teiTitor .

'!'he male has sung about

12 tim s in L5 minutes, 8 of the!!! within the last 5 minutes.

17LO - I leave .

J
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1900 -

T

return.

deal of thunder .

T56 -

5u

It rained 45 m.;PJtes ago, with a ereat

It is

thr~atenin g

norl.

is sinring in his usual area, the rerr.nant of

habitat on II.

!?.1... at_1922

- 53F is not on the nest at 192~ .

the er.1• Davis iroke and sit to wait .

I remove

At 1941 53F cal1e

11

about 10 times ncar the nest and at 1942 enters and faces

check 11

s.

It is prematurely dark because of the rain clouds in the 1, so
I

o.
~-

I wait with Board till this oPir retires.

2025 - We

e3ve .

I'd say t'he day was 15% sunny, with 3

thunderstor ms and much thunder ooaccompanied bJ-· rain .
I

Board] arrive and relieve Nolan.

57F is

/.

61

o f th n st.
1117 - 57 comQs and all young aoe; she feeds 1.
a1

1 s s · npinp. tn the walnut .

rhe

The female perches on the NE

:f
1

rim and faces the cavity.

1119 - rhe fenale le ves the nest.
1120 - She returns and feeds 1.

All younP: seemed to ,..,aoe

even b fore she rot to the cavity .

67

is still

;,. ing.

1121 - 57F leaves the nest.
1123-1/2 - She returns and perhaps feeds 1; all stretcl!
high and eaoe.

She perches on the r im facinrc NE.

1126 - M57 ntops s;nging (number?) .

J,.-- .-

6/"

13

c

1

- 5

01

'

s,

c

f'

e s

s,

_)_

1

-1/ 2

s 5 s

r'

/~

'

ts

~c .

fl t

,

r

it .

r

'II

J

r

11

'

c·n

l

3

s

6

arri

/

i?
,.i

n

r

c •

to

ale

a

acti.

el~· .

?

~-r

s

nc es
"'er

5

ood.

0

s.
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1201 - 1,57 arrives and feeds 1, a large green larva.
youn eape before I see hi"'l .
~57

1203 -

He stays 1 mi.11ute .

comes and feeds 1.

57F arriv"s; I can't see any feeding .

57F stays

The

MS7 takes a sac

1 minute and goes.

It ' s ber,inning to cloud over more with occasional sun .
1210 - 57F

co~~s,

feeds 1, perches on the

~

rim.

The

youny raped at the stir caused by her arrival .

-

1213 - S7F leaves the nest.
bout 1 nti.J1ute after bepinnine to skid I-157 co!nes

!215 -

d feeds 2, takes a sac low ··E.

fuen he 1 s over the second

rav'ne, he turns slowly 1g0° and flies toward the woods.
1221 - 57F returns; ner back is to ~e , but she may feed
Th

fro

un is fairly strone on her back as she ~aces ~;

the S rim .
12?.6 - M57

skid~,

and 57F leaves the nest.

h returns, sits high facing NE.
r win s, and

M57

In 3C seconds

A minute later she flutters

arrives! gives her food ; she feeds 1 .

As

u unl ,

1 perches 6 inches above the nest during the feedi o,

i'li pin

his tail.

He leaves after the youmr have eaten .

S7F leaVP:) . The sun is behind a cloud .

1229 -

1231 - 57 comes and feeds 1, stays a minute.
From time t
move about

r

t.il;:e the young stretch 'ti.'l1eir heads high and

t. t ' sometimes l.ayine their heads on the rim

with their bills open .

t106
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1240 - H57 skids, rlrops to the path and goes to the nest .
All young gape .

He feeds 1, stays 20 seconds, takes a sac r.

1242 - 57F returns, feeds 1 from the S rim, perches there
f c·n~

NE. The sun is in and out; when out it hits the female ' s

back .
1250-1/? - M57 begins tc skid, is still doing so at 1300 .
1302 - 1157 brin_s food, passes it to 57F, rThich feeds 1.
- stays 6 inches above the nest, tail moving, then takes a
e eoes

ac .

, turns sharply E at the second ravine a::

roes

into th woods .
1306 - 57F leaves the nest.
1310 - She returns, feeds 1, eats a s ac , and sits hign
fac·n

;

win~s

r

are sliehtly outstr etched .

7 skids for 2 or 3 minures.

1312 -

0

-1315 -

It ' s 63 .• mostly sunny.

1327 -

M57

begins to

1329 -

'7

flutters her

youn ris
sec

,t ~ d

nbove me .

win~s,

then

l~aves

the nest.

Tne

57 comes iln:nediately, feeds 2, perches for 10

up .

on th bush above the nest, goes . The sun 1:: behind

n cloud .
1332 1342 -

S

returns, feeds 1, sits high facing

57 flies down to the path . S7F flutter s her wings,

then leaves toward the SE.
'l'h

3 young have

th~>ir

lS7 feeds 1, leaves in 1 minute .

heads up, mouths open .

13u7-l/2 - S7F r eturns, sits high fncinr
out.

The sun is

0

1
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1352 - \157 comes, passes food to tne female, l-Thich feeds
1.

1408 - 57 4~ lP.aves .

I

(

lhe male leaves after about 1 minute.

M57 comes qu:ickly, feeds 1, eats a

sac , leaves in 30 seconds.

The sun is in and

t~ere

is occa-

t

sion 'll thunder .
1409 - It begins to rain .

57F returns immediately, sits

101-1 .

1420 - The rain ends .

'$7 comPS and

57~

lPaves; he feeds

}

,.
lh30 - It 1 e B0°, thun ~erinr occasionally.
1438 - VS7 brings an extremely large reddish object, feeds

1 , takes a sac .

HP uoPS N to the

ra~e,

turns F there and

t ?

flies into the tre::Js .

lll.s3 - S7F returns and feeds 1.

It 1 s sunny, thunderina .

1448 - 57F leaves . ¥.57 arrives , feeds 1, stays 4S sPconds
on t e nest

~~d

just above it.

145'1l - 57F returns, feeds l.

It thundPr s loudly.

11 ,.6 - 157 comes via the path and 57F leaves .
the

ale 1 s feet touch the ri:n th€' young gape .

The moment

(

,

He feeds 1 a

large dark larva, l~aves in 30 seconds .
1459 - i
r

57 cones, feeds 1 a lart;e uhite 1ar'\ a, takes a

fecal sac lou to the trees 120 yards \1.
1$05- 1/2 - MS7 cones, feeds 1, stays 1 minute .
lS07 - 57F feeds , returns, feeds 1 , nerches fac; nr WE
with the sun on her back.

7
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1515 - '!'here 1 s a s tronp cool Hind blowinP-",

s~ gns of a

stom to the N\'1 .

1529 - 57F leaves and imnediately M57 comes . He feeds
1 a large ereen larva, in 1 mi.nute takes a sac; he flies down
the pnth,

oes 120 yards

v.•

There is some sun on the nest.

1537 - 57F returns , feeds 1 , perches facinP: NE t-1ith
the sun on her back.
Tho storn seems to have passed NE of us .

1543 - M57 comes and eives food to 57F, which feeds 1.

~

1550 - It • ~ 76° .
!_ 06 - t-157 begins to skid and 571<' see:ns to take notice.

1606 - 57F flutters her winr.s , and in 10 sPconds M57
c nasses to 57F , ;mich feeds 1 .

c

econ s wit

He leaves in

25

a sac, flies · and then at the ravine turns

~

to th woods.

57F s·ts very hirp , faces

E~E,

winr.s slightly spread.

lo31 - 57F leaves the nest.
1

35 - She r turns, feeds 1. H57 is skiddine.

1636 - M57 comes, oasses food to the fenale , which feeds
2.

H lesves in 15- 20 seconds.

1646 - l-51 ap.rroaches via the oath . passes to
f

ds 1.

s---,

which

He takes a sac after she seems to tap at the nPstling .

He carri s the sac away.

(
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1701 - 57F leaves .

I
in

45

M57 comes along the path, feeds 1,

seconds lea'"es .

1710 -

57F

r Pturns, 1"!\ay feed l, sits high f acinp E 'lith

the sun on hP-r back.

1717 - H57 apnroaches and 57F leaves .

He feeds 1 , in

/

45 seconds takes a sac 120 yards \·1.
17 30 - It ' s
the

f34°,

intermittently sunny, thunderin~ to

w.
1736 - 57F returns.
1737 - 57F leaves

M57 skids .

ana

If57 goes on skidding.

174'! - I-.57 comes, feeds 1 , leaves, beeins to sinP" a,a;n .

-

/

17lili - 57F aopears near the nest rli th food, goes f r om
buwh to bush with it till 1746- 1/2, when she eoes and feeas
?•

n .30 seconds She leaves.

1748 - It's rettinf darker and thunderine.
l755 - 57F returns, feeds l, leaves in 30 seconds.
~ 758 - After 2 skids M57 comes, feeds 1 , in 30 seconds

17 9 - 57F comes, feeds : , in 30 seconds leaves .
lin

A nest-

pr ens its breast.

1800 - The sun is in .

It ' s 83° .

1805 - A stom is apuroad

41

r~oidly, ...ith thunder and

li htnin •
1809 - 1:157 feeds 1 , leaves in 20 seco ds.
1813 - 57F returns (I can 1 t see if she has "ood) , lea•1es

rT A

.SlC
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in

35

seconds.

1815 - 57F r et urns, f eeds, leaves in 1 minute .
1816 - M57 arrives on the heels of the female , feeds
1 , stays 15 seconds .

There ' s a violent br eeze .

1821 - 57F ret urns
It ' s

~dthout

food , sits high facing

N~.

74° .
I"

1823-1/2 - It begins to rain .

I

!831 - The r ain stops .

57F t-Ias

r~ther

low whil e i t

It ' s 69° .

rained .

1836 - It berins to shower, does so for 6 minut es.
stormy in the
1Rh~

un

I •

It 1s

, clear in the

- There ' s a lia:ht shower . At 1850 it stops . The

is now in .
1ij$2 - 57F 1 aves and M57 arrives.

cond
1

He feeds 1 , in 15

carries a sac 120 yards 1.

.56 - 57 comes

\ria the patl , feeds 1, takes a sac 1 20

yards 1.

l90Z - .'$7 again comes along the path , feeds 1, takes a
sac 120 yards 1.
1927 - 57F
1930 -

co~es

feeds 1, in 30 seconds leaves .

57 feed s 1, leaves in

25

seconds .

1Q32 - 57F feeds 1, eats a sac, leaves in 30 seconcs .
1934-1/2 - M57 feeds 1, :.eaves i n 20 seconds .
aped when he landed in tne bush below the nest..
1936 -

.57F feeds 1, leaves after 1 minute .

The younr

L
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!9)]-1/2 - M$7

com~s,

feeds 1, in 10 seconds takes a

sac and eats it, leaves in 30 more second3 .

- 57 feeds 1, in 25 seconds takPs

~4h

figure designating sec
total

t~

~ds

a sac

[T~e

S.

in Board 's notes indicates the

1.t the nest, unless the context clearly r eveals

otherWise in a parti c llar case . ]

191.6 - It ' s prematurely dar!{ due to heavy clouds.
1950 -

67 coi'les down the pat , feeds 1, leaves

in

20

seco ds .

1952 - 57F comes, feeds
1954 - After

1 , 1eav s .

2 songs in the walnut,

M57 feeds 1, in 6

seconds takes and eats a sac, goes 5\'f ;nto the cut.

1956 - 57r comes, feeds 1 , eats a sac,

remains ~

1959 - S7F leaves .
2000 -

1

in 1

57 beeins

to s'rid , ::in 30 seconds goes and feeds

sec nds leaves.

2004 -

2005 -

57F comes, feeds

1, perches on the rim[?] facina

7 sin s his last song of the day.

2!)07 - S7F s · ts on the n"'st racinr

2015 -

I leave .

m.

0

;
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J1.me

22, 1956

A cloudy dal-m with a S breeze, every likelihood of rain
after storms and rain last night.
Present ~ro

0

remoerature 68

at 0500 .

0500 to 1135 and fror. 15CO to 17h5; Poard pre-

sent from 0~00 to 1115 and from 2rt5 to 2050 .

TS6 -

~ilence

at 0500.

T53 at C505 - Eithor :·.sJ or MSh is calling the usual
hard, anp-ry-soundin

note, and I thinlr I hear insipid steps .

53F is on the nest.

I sit

0510 - 53F leaves the nest.

to •·atch it all day .
The egg is cold.

0521 - She returns, going without preliminary
r>ntly un-ware of me.
f·c

She is

restl~ss

ar.d evi-

and moves around to

in all directions, rises and probes, is

s~ldo~

quiet

or a rrl.nut •

hol

5U2-lj~

- SJF leaves the ne.,t.

only 1

· , now a little ':arm r .

To my surpris"" it still
I feel quite confi-

d nt it waa cold when I first felt it.
0 48 -

S3 sin s

2 very s ort, wea

skid~ .

0559 - SJF r turns, calls 11check 11 near me for 30 seconds
before ant rin •
and to th
before

1

of th

ettin

There is a diagonal branch 1 foot below
nest, and she seems always to perch here

in .

0608-0615 - The male gives 9 r.ore weak skids, all short.
0613 - SJF rises so that her cloaca is very lol-r in the

neat, her yellow breast shoiring .

She r.1aintains this position

for 2 minutes, during whic·. she 3 times opens bar bill al out

3/16 inch and leaves it that way for 6 or 7 seconds . After
2 minutes she probes .:."' the nest for 10 seconds, sits

lOi·T

nith throat down , tail hifh as usual .
0619 - j53 skids once, as before .
0621 - He skids, 9 times in 6-1/2 TJlinutes.

3

rives

ir s "pid steps, begins to skid aeair .

this to 0641

He then

e continues

sineing about 16 rnore of the same cvlorless

ld.as.

0640-1/2 - After constant restless motions on the nest,
alw ys shiftin , rising ,
th

probin~, etc . ,

53F leaves.

I examine

nest and find 2 eggs; it is clear that the last one

lnid

t 0613 .

~·as

The male quits singing 30 seconds after she

1 aves .

0 47-1/2 - 5Jh' begins to call "check" near me, calls 19
ti

s to 0648-1/2.
0

fro

48- /" -

She flies strai~tht to the nest tree (12 ""CU'Cs

) a d enters quickly in the usual way.

She faces s .

(){,46 - 'l'he nale begins his lfeak sltidctirw .
o to chec.

0650 youn

5'

'~

n st and en route hear the

53's in the S ed e of 2, where they were yesterda· .

( L1 s

n st is still empty and I 1-ronder now i f it will

ev ry be WJed. )

0655 - 53 is silent after 13 skids.

lil4
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0700 - It is quite breezy frofl! the S anci s;r, cool,
thermometer is with Beare, but I 'd guess it's

My

65° .

070u - M53 sin s his skid, 4 times to 07C7 .
0714 - 53r leaves the nest.

'fhe male begins to skid

at about this tine, the same mild sonPs as before .
st~t

53F

a iet.ly during this last period, facing E after the

first 2 Minutes .
~3 quits

after

5

songs .

0727 - 53F begins to call

tsu 11 near me .

11

chair, 'l"lhich May aJ.arrn her a little more .
072~

I've nut up
Hoi·ever, at

she ,goes directly to the nest and enters facing S.
0727-1/" - L53 be ins to sinr type-3 1 s within 20 vards

of the n,st just before the
in 1

fe::~alc

enters .

He stops after

'nute .

0737-l/2 -

53 skids twiCl •

ore eonrs, most. of

t

By 0"'50 he has -ennv 11.!.

en weak t;y-pe- 6 1 s f r om near l.

R gardinr, the territorial behavior of nales ;.Tith fledr:c-

1' n: s . · t se ms consistent 1-:i tl the facts to say that the

a1

is very busy tendjn

the young,

r:a~r

wander Hith. them

yond his uaual terri tory. will fi ht a male if he comes

into d)rect visual
d wn every son

near or

0752-1/2 - 5JF
-----

075

cont~ct w~th

him, but nrobably won ' t chase

cross his borders .

leaves the nest.

- .5) $ins 2

typc-B 's~

611)
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0800 - The sun is coning through the clouaa a - i ttl e at

the .onant, but tbP sky is pretty thoroughly co7ered.

The

t-tind is as before, and the temperature is about 70° .
0802 - The male si '1r·s 2 type- 8 1 s . I'

oiny to co,mt

his sones by the half- bour or hom unles3 there is sol!:e
He never sings a series .

development.

9826 - 53F flies uithout prelinin ,d ;:; to the nest tree ,

·n 10 seconds comes to the nest from the N and faces
did not use the branch below the nest

t~is t~e

s.

She

but flew in

at nest level.

OS29 - She turns to face . •
0830 - The male has sun- 11 songs in 30 ninutP., . 7 ;;eak
t~:pe -

s and L weak skids .

1

__2!1 - T e fe ale shifts

to face ' ·

0 L2 - She shifts to face E.
Th

sun las b en out for 10 mi.nuteJ, !ilthough the skv is
In the

·1 nr onl to the

there is thunder .

At 0Bh8 it

clotds ov r .
~

- 53

l

ave~

the nest.

900 - It ' s aark , very windy rom the S\i, thunder inr in

rly ve11 quart

n

3 san 11 weclt type- 8 ' s :in the last 30 minutes ..
0929 - '53 be ins weak skids , hi~ first sonr:rs this per iod .
1

s in 2.

By 0930 he ' s sunp, 3; he goes on .
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0930 - It is dark , very ~nndy w· t. the nest being toss~d
oround a good deal .

}To sign of the female .

0931 - The male quits singing after 3 more skids.
0949 - 53F has been off ~~ hour and I 1rr. beginning t~
wondnr i f she ' ll come back.

She surely isn ' t deserting be-

<;au e of ~ ~ ; her behavior suggested she had become used

1000 - It is very threatening and windy.
S!

n

to me

The male ""as

no more .

1006 - It berins to rain l i htly.
1015 - The rain gets quite hard and obviousl;r will con-

eo

tinue .

to relieve Board .

53F has not reappeared.

T57 - See Board ' s notes . At 1120
t'll

~;e

leave -v;ith the rain

avy .

T53 at 1130 - 53F is not back . The nest is wet but no
'1-1

ter is otanain in it.

113.5 -

'e leave .

T57 at o800 - !(Board] arrive . 57F is off the nest.
08 9 -

57F feeds for JO seconds, leaves.

0'327 - She feeds 1.

A young rabbit is lying in the path

have worn to the nest, not movin

much .

57F see::1s to take

no notic •
0829- 1/2 - 57F l eaves the nest .
0932 - The rabbit leaves .

1157 beg:ins to skid.
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CJ8JJ - 11]57 anoroaches the nest via the path , feeds
15 seconds takes a sac

~,

1 , in

over the ravine and then E into the

trees .

0845 - It ' s 75°, cloudy, sli?htl y breezy, sometimes thundering .
Tne younp are low in the nest, not very active so far today.

0848 - After 14 skids M57

~oes

and feeds 1 , in 9 seconds

takes a sac •1 and sinp-s once .

0856 - One younp stretches and another pr eens.
0859 - The felllale oerches on a bush near the nest, holds
food .

0901-1/2 - She goes and feeds 1 , perchPS on the nest for
30 seconds, goes 1 foot away, aets an insect and r eturns and

r cda .

•t

Q002- 1/~

she leaves .

0907 - '151 sin s once, comes and feeds 1 ,

in 10 seconds

go s.

0914 - 57F feeds 1, leaves auain
0915 - One young flutters its

in

27 seconas.

win"s .

0915-1.&, - Af~.er ') skids M57 comes and feeds 1, after 18
sec nds takes a

01

"C

:.

0919 - S7F comes and feeds
sac 120 yards W.

o--~

1, after

19 seconds takes a

The . uun- are ri si.nP. way up to take food.

0925 - It ' s 72°, clou~, windy .
~

0929 - 157 feeds 1, in 15 seconds goes.
993C-1/2 -

~7·

feeds 1, in 20 seconds goes .

£1 utter ed its winr s vrhen fed .

The youna
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C933 - ' 57 feeds 1 , after 10 seconds takes a sac l>
turns at the ravine and eoPs to the woods .

0937 - A rather violent wind shakes the nest considerabl y
from time to ti:n e ; thunder .

0940 - '157 fPeds 1 , in 15 seconds flOes .

It 1 s bel7inning

to rain .

0942 - 57F comes i·r.i. thout food, sits high facinv N, leaves
in 1 minut.P .

The few drops of rain have stopped.

0945 - After 4 s~ ids ~!57 comes and feeds 1 , in 10 seconds
leavt:ls.

0947- 1/2 - 57F comes and feeds 1, in 15 seconds takes a
sac 120 yards H.

0952_:-1/.?. 095h -

57 feeds 1, in 15 seconds leaves.

ne young

ives an upuard stretch, another a Wing

st.retch .

0955 - Rain beeins lightly, and 57F returns wit'rout food,
he sits as low as is now possible, faces

1004 - The rain is increasing .

51F leaves.

~.

MS7 arrives with food and

He feeds 1, stays 15 seconds .

1005 - 57F is back rrithout food , settles facin•

~1 E .
(

1015 -

~57 skids twice, comes and passes food to the

femalA , which feeds 1 .

He goes in 15 seconds .

It ' s still

rainin., .

1029 food to

57"",

¥57

sin s an insipid step, roes and transfer s his

which feeds .

1C14 - ~67 sinr s an insipid st~n, Roes to the nest.

57F

'~
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leaves .

He takes a sac S, and a second sac lies on the r im.

1035 - 57F returns ouickly.

k can ' t see any food .

She eats the sac on the rim and broods.

1044 - The rain stops for a rtinute.
It r~ins very
. hard.

1046 --

1047 - The male comes and feeds, and he
leave in 30 seconds, she with a sac .

and the female

She takes the sac 40

yards S, in:ur.erliately turns and comes baclr to the nest and
broods .

She 's

aw~

20-25 seconds.

lOC::f\ - M57 brinr;_;s fr.od, P'ives it to the female, leaves
in

15 seconils.
1107 - .57 skids 3 times in the vralnut, takes food to the

nest ,

i
~p5

s it to the f male .

-

1115 -

In 15 seconds he ~oes .

It • s still ra:i.nins very hard.
'A

lAave the territorv.

1500 - I return . It is calm, about 70° . The rain lasted
over 3 hours.
T56 - Silence.

T54 - The nest still has no
T53 - I mark the

be a 5- e :g nest,.
ficance .

la~t

ep- .

ege with the

UtO'l

ht that this may

If it is 5JF ' s behavior takes on real sipni-

If it is not, the nest see,s to ~ave been deserted.

The new

eee

is differently marked than the others .

It

is more lightly colorPd and lacks the sharo snots; instead
)
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there are more spots, run tot·~th-r and r~ther shapeless.
t-~3 is feeding younf! at the

end of 1.

I l-Tatcr for

15 minutes , see many feedings . 53B is the only younf! seen,
but others are here.
I sit

to see if 53F will return

as she did yesterday.

in the late afternoon,

This nPst has a piece of grape bark

atout 2C inches lonu attached to it, most of it
belm-1 it .
awhile .
As

Itt
I've

T

1555 the fet'lale hasn ' t come and
w~tched

the nest for

I

during a mir.ute .

2.

I lPave tor

minutes .

1e is silent, responds

He ranges from 3 to 25 feet hic-0 ,

quickly to souea¥inr •

As he starts to fly higr to the

fli s after him and there

j

'J

from 1,

s a D'l!'Sl'it o•1t of si P'ht into

lote w at this implies for recorrnition, that ':S3 could

telJ at least that he wasn't seeing 53F .

ttote too that the

otran er simply flew aw~ when attackPd.

[This must have

been the male later called M60 . )

T;L7 - I put up a net and catch M57 .
yellow, ban

I naint his tail

him blue on the riP,ht, silver on the left,

number 25-66097 .

Ho weighs

net once, Fets through

~

8 prams 100

J!lfS .

57F hits the

holA .

T53 at l13Q - The female is not at the nest.

-

Tc;6 - Silence .

17h5 -

I leave .

.

•.J4

down

leave there is an unbanded, poorl;r marked male in

the field N of 1 and then in 1 .

~o·53

45

hanp.in~

I
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T57

~t

~

2005
- I [Board] arrive . 57F is not on the nest.
--=:

2014 -

:57 is near the nest,

2017 -

.157 comes and feeds 1 ; leaves with a fecal sac

and floes 120 yards

•v.

ijp

skiddinP' faintly at times .

was here 12 seconds .

202J - 577 comes, feeds 1, sits facing NE.

?5]2 20 1E_

It' s bP.ginninr to

~et

dark.

- 57F is settled low facing

N.

2045 - She basn •t moved.

It• s eettinl=" too dark to see .

2050 - She ' s on the nest.

I have to use a flashlir ht

to sec .
2050 - I leave.
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June 23, 1956
A partly sunny morninF Hi th a slie:ht S breeze, temperature about 68° at

C.S30 . Present from 0530 to 1300 and from

20CO to 2030; Bo?.rd present from 0735 to 1300.

T56 - 6ilence .
T53 - The nest contains 1 l·rarbler and 1 Co:-rbird egf at

0540.

r
v

The female \oTarbler doesn 1 t come to the nest durina the

"'

next 1-1/2 hours, and

T

conclude the nest has failed .

Quite

possibly the female has been killed; there was no reason yestGrday to think frorrl her behavior that she vould desert.
At 0615 a poorly-11arked unbanded male sings just -w of
ttte i corner of 2, a few va'~"ds from the nest.

first a weak type- 8, then a weak skid.
freely ,

).

eo

qj,s sonf:l' is

qe moves around

s to hirh perches., never draws a c,_,allenge from

53 is at 1 feedinF youn ; he sings occasionally.

The

sonps from the stranger today could be the ones I heard yesterday and attributed to

54 1 s, :t-54 pursues a

r 1:'3.

At 0700 when

-•"1 watchinC'

Pfl that might be this unbanded male.

See below under

T53 .

T54 - I go to check the nest, find it still empty.
then soe

the

M54 feed.ine-:

all 3 young in the E edge of 3.

I

For at

least 40 minutes of active feedin~ with all young in sivht
there is no sign of the fe;iale .
I get several interestint" poin t s on the young, which

J

4 '

M

()7

•
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are at the same stalle as the 5Js .

They are about 3-6 feet

from the PTound the ¥mole time and on several occasions are
u:i thin

3 fe("t of eacl-) other .

and they pick at

thin~s

0ne C'atches a greer cater-oillar,

a good deal .

Once one oicks several

times at a green pendant "'rass fruit about 3/4 inch

lon~="

and

shaoed and colored like a caterpillar .
The relations of the young are interestinc .
are sittin

about 4

inch~s

\fuen

t~1o

apart, one turns to the other,

opens its bill, flutters its ldngs a little as though tegp:i.l'lp. .
In a fel-T seconcis the other reaches over and touches r1ith its
own bill the noH- clos·d bill of the one that fluttered .

The

tr:-o then open bills at each othPr for a second as in threat.
Another time one flies to another and stretches dorm toward

t,

:xactly as i f transferinp, food .

I can 1 t see if anythin!':

aosed , but i f the active one had been an adult I 1d have no
doubts .
e young call "chick" or "check,
like an adult'~ ·

11

but the call is un-

This is just an attempt to render the usual

note of young in the interims between feedin('s ,
ski s occasionally, do"'sn 1t call .

MSL. sinfl's

He feeds ...,2nv times .

TSJ - I neglected to note that as I came in I 1t'l' 99% sure
I saw a i'led linr fluttering and bathin · in the de\· in the
25- foot top of a locust.
I neglectE-d too to mention that I rratched a T' l oreening
about 20 .feet up in a tree at the woous edge ( al"tost surely

{

,.

'.

( ,;
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the new male ) and saw a nevi bit of behavior.
in~s

and about every 10 seconds for

~

Between nreen-

minutes he shook the

rear part of his body with creat vigor, esperially Moving
his tail laterally and fanning it out and in 2 or 3 times per
performance .

ae c;.cted 'llmost like a gnatcatcher.

On the territory at C70C I find the younr in the pine
field for the first

t~

e , feeding and

bein~

fed in the low

trees (2 feet) but in a m,, ch more open situation than the usual woods edge .

~53

is very attentive for 2C minutes;

there is no sign of the female .

Once

a yolllle' bird tries 2

or 3 t;mes to pic1{ off the floKer of a flea-bane plant .
Much of the behavjor of the younv described above is
new and valuable,

e din
of

espec~~lly

of another anci the

what seems to have been

ob\~ous

trial and error

t~e

met~oos

atiny, thines .

T57 at 0730 - The young are in the nest .
w 'le _, and

T58 -

I wait a little

o<rrd relieves me .
l' or

1.:5 minutes I cover this terri tory and find

nothinp .
T$6 - At th

15

S end of the terri tory a male sinP"s about

ski " , ; hen disappea""S .

Half an hour later, at about

I hear a fel': "tsu 11 calls ~t the N end and see the male .

0945,
He

sees alert and moves rathPr uuickly about to Dercr es 10 feet
or less hil!h .

Then I see 5JF about 15 yards awa)r.

She calls

.,J<

'T"'I

'I
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check 11 and moves quickly too , rroing to the PTound on occasion

and also seeminr: to ex,.,lore for ne5t sites once or tl-r.i.ce .

Once

she picks up plant dolm and carries it out of sierht, but not
~11

as thourh to a '!'lest .

told, I have her in sieht f r on tiMe

The male never sin ·s, Tll?Ver disn1ays ,

to time for 15 nG.nutes .

but ~oves alonr about 10- 15 yards f r om her watching her and
looYin

rather tense .

The location is at least 1/2 mile !rom

the nest the ferr,ale deserted yesterday.
T~3

- ·o dPvelopments .

t e absence of eggs in

5UF 1s

5RF' to the rainy vleathp,r .
because sh

I

attribu+~ the nest failure here ,

nPst, and the disappearance of

A ferr.ale with reduced drive, e . ~· . ,

already had brought off youna , mieht be esrecially

likely to q\dt in bad weather .
57 - .e catch 57F by squeaking her into the net .
band h r wi.th 2.5- 6091 on the left, blue on the right .
wi a

(JI

Too

to wei h 'her .

T57 at
1.

I

o.n..g_ -

I [Board] arrive and relieve Tolan .

1)7F

is not on the nest, a:Jd the younr have not fled ed .

0'159 - '~7 , after a very circuitous a ·proac'1 and much
tail bobbinF, com s and feeds 1 , leaves in 12 seconds.
I

-

I

0809 -

57 rep~>ats his apor oach of last time (due ner -

haps to our havinrc caught him yesterday) , feeds 1 , after 7
seconds takes a sac S and drops it on the ground 3C yards

I -

I
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fro.r thP nPst.
081~ -

57F comos and feeds 1, sits high

~'acing

rlf'.

/0

~819 - l>157 begins

to sinf1 , and 57F loaves.

OR21- l/2 - 57F comes., +'eeds 1 , tak"3s a sac as a nestlin~
elevates and wi .t""'les its tail.

She carries the sac

0822- 1/2 - M57 feeds 1, in 3 seconds leaves .

s~ .

Young

stretch, flutter, preen .
0823 - 5~ returns, feeds 1, sits on the rim facjn~ E
and NE.

The male begins to skid .

0830- 1/2 - The female leaves.
0832 - 1,57 .feeds 1, leaves in 12 seconds.
0834 - 57F returns, feeds 1, stays 20 seconds.
0835 - 57 begins to skid .

QB31 - 57F feeds 1, in 5 seconds goes .

0837-1/2 - A younp stretches up its body, then stretches
both win s uo high .

0847 - '57 com :; cantiouslv, +'eeds 1, takes a sac

S::l:

to

the trees.
08~

- 57F comes and feeds 1, perches on the

h r tail and facinfi E •
this time .

rL~

bobbing

The younl?' are very active about

Amonr:r taeir stretching and preen:L'"lf' they seem also

to poke at the sides of the nest with their bills.
0900 -

57F sits lower, almos+. settl ed,

9Q01- l/2 - 57F leaves the nest.

facin~ ~ .

The younP are active

for about 2 minutes, then settlo with their bills over the rim .
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0907 - A nestlinp stretches a vring.
0911 - l 1S7 is about 10 yards from the nest with food.
0912 -

57F is ne-ar the nest

Hi th -food too .

0916 - 57F comes and feeds 1.
In
~7F

5 seconds

U57 comPs, feeds 1 , in

5 seconds lPaves.

leaves 15 seconds after the male .
092~-1/2 - ~7F

I~

feeds 1 .

The young flutter when fed and

5 seconds tbereafter . The female stays

10 seconds .

The young

are very active, unlike their behavior after the last feedinv .

0930 The

youn~

M57 feeos the most active 1, stays 5 seconds.

fluttered before I saw him.

0932 -

57F feeds 1 , takes a sac down the nath and flies

low 120 yards ' .
0938 - 57F feeds 1 , stays

15

seconds ~

act· ve ~ r-o through all the usual mot ions.
ad .

They s 1bside after

T~e

younc- are

One nicks at another 1 s

5 minutes .

1005 - 57F feeds 1, stays 15 seconds .
1025 - 57 comes cautiously, feeds 1,

ea~s

a small sac,

stays 1.5 seconds .

1027 - 67 .feeds 1, stays 10 seconds .

1036 - 57F feeds 1, stays lu seconds .
1036 - Immediately after the female ,

~"7 comes, feeds 2,

takes a sac SE.
lOLO - It ' s cloudy as it has been most of the morni~~ .
A very

li~tle

rain -falls occasionally.
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1046 - Ther e is a 3-minute period of activity by the
young .
J o{.
-~I

1050- 1/2 - '157 feeds 2, stays 6 seconds.

"'

101)7 - 157 fe,.ds 1, stays 7 seconds, remai:1s wi trin

u

yards of the nest calling 11 tsip. 11
1059 - ~e takes food to the nest from the immediate
vicinity, feeds 1, leaves in 5 seconds hut again stays close
by, callintT 11tsip . "
1101 - 57F feeds 1 a laroe green larva, stays 7 seconds .
1106 - 57F feeds 1, svays 12 seconds .
1113 - S?F feeds 1,
On~'~

st~s

10 sPconds, takPs a sac

s~ .

youne seems to shake its whole boc;tr, flutter, ruffle its

feathers.
1118 - 1\ro younp are active , leaninr out over the nest

~

rim .

-1127

-

57 feeds

1 a ver y large dark gra., caterpillar,

.

after a false star-+ or two .

H,., stays 10 seconds .

D 30 - Te devote our efforts to catching 57F .

1300 - We leave .
2COO to 2030 ----

I return and find

~7F

broodinF in the dark.
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June 24, 1956
A fine warm sunny day after it cleared yesterday afternoon;
temperature in t he 70 1 c; and ~0 1 s .

Present f r om G?OC to 1200

and from lh30 to 1530 ; Board uresent from 0100 to 1200 ~

T57 - See Board ' s notes.
T56 from 07_15 to 0915 - Not a trace of a ?1'1 despite the
most careful search.
To sign of a Pf:'.

-

T54 - 1,54 sinP's occasional skids in 2 and 3.

ihe nest

is still empty.

!2.J -

1~3

feeds the younf;" in 1.

T55 - Board and I cover the territory carefully for 45
minutes and see nothing.

1200 - !e leave,
i'ind:ln

goin~

slowly through II and

r:r and

nothing .

TS7 at 07)!) - I (Board) arrive. 57F is near the nest,
th

male possibly ~bo·.re me in the walm1t .

1

he nest is empty.

t 0750 I find 1 fledFlir.g pprchPd 8 inches from the
fTOWld on a berry stem le.""i dr-> the 'Path and 12 feet from the

nest.

Both

:-tc.l

•lts are nearby, tt"' female cAll.inj:;- "tsio.

v~

~? I

11

0815 - 57 goes to the nest, pokes about in it for 3 min,,tes,
droo.., to the ground under i t .

I now see a second younP' nerched

on a berry brPnch just beside the nest.
again

t (826 the femal e

oes to the nest and pokes at and into it .

~he is very

'V'o"-•

.. (J
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~he

active .

repeats t\.is .

[Undoubtedly Board 'Tas too close

to get any normal behavior here today. )
0900 - Neither young has moved yet.

Both adults are

nervous , carrying and themselves eatiru food
young.

youn~

The

the

occasionally doze .

At 0925 ana C92! - l/2 the
the pat·_ .

?.ather~d ~or

f~male

I 1m at our usual post.

feeds the younu b~side

~t

0931- 1/2 slle feeds the

youne near the nest •

..S1 never utters

an-.r sound but

11

tsip 11 the 1.f .ole l'llornine .

1030 - I leave this territory and accompany

~o1an .

1430 - I return.
T58 - S"lence .

1530 - I leave.
nere is an electrical storm from 1900 to 230C but it

n vor rains.
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J1me

25, 1956

A sunny early morning With the rost of the day partly

cloudy; temperature in the 30 •s .
Board present from 0800 to

T57

Present fron 03CO to 1200;

12CO.

- See Board's notes .

T54 -

Tne nest is still empty.

T53 - i53 is feedinr the 3 young in the J edpe of 1.

They

are all ldthin a few feet of eac1, other, :rr.ovinfT most of the
tii'l"' and stayinr" w-ithin 10 feet of the
They are

'10'"'

~ound,

usually less .

_Jfo,

t •

3Y: bet: whenever the attentive male is in s'i ~?ht,

flutter their

win~s

violently when beinc- fed .

Trle yelloH in

the ventral feath-"'r tract.; is noi-r quite pronounced.

Tt is

more than a V and will cover the breast and belly in a da•r or

two .

55

from 0~15 to 0850 - P.n unbanded nale, not Hell markE>d,

is sinFdn
so

s in

th

1

ol

skids here as thour-h on territory.

15

-ris rate is

42

minute:J, and he sin s at least th:.s frJqnently

time I

1

her ~ .

At least 90% of the ti."lle he i.s in

the tall s Ca!Ilores at the · central end, but he often ran~es

S to the hir

dogwooa~ .

· a male Canada
other.
fl ' es

nee he seems to pursue a gnatcatcher,

arbler and he are

•1c., interested in each

There is a second unbanded t'-1 at t e · end .
p to c perch a few feet f r om it and for

q

The male

mir.ute they

hop along in a tree near each otn~r ; but T love siRht of ~~e
bird in a minute .

It never reappears and the male doesn 1 t

act. as tho tpl he is maintaining the cont"ct.

-•11 follou 11p

_,£...-.c..

.r---~

li3?

S/25/56
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here tomorrm1 .

Th9 sinaer must be the inalP on if .;.n recent

T93 - Silence .
' of the N road

I go to try to find

~o~e

pairs .

A

m;ue is feedinu a bird a waek out of the nest, so I leave .
nle sincrs 3tids hel"e .

IVS - A

female

(;()Me

"c icks,

11

to bin.

He

immediatel~r

I follow hil'l! and see a
jr

falls silent, except f'or

which hP utters sooraciically for tl-te rest of thP

h 's with the female, about once every 2 or 3 seconds,
1 t sonetimes Hi. th pauses of 30 seconds or so .

around with

reat energy, and her active feeding sugrests

·~off the nest d1~inr inc1 bation.

she
· nto

c crry and the

ut s sh

stays i h, covering 3 or

ore t an 1

follo;~-ed by

u tr

the

or 20 feet separate them .

as T can tell .

She

oes

hO feet up

Tl ereafter fer 12

ale follows.

to h -yard area, always

es within a 3C-

ale .

At each of her

She is silent so far

Aft r about 10 minutes she .oves ... some 25

yarcis end the male follows .

yru ds after a mir ute .
see the

She darts

Then they fly about 70 ;, a,..ds ~d I

land in a aogr10od, the r:ale illL'lled · ~tely flyi."'lr from

the tr~e (as though she had turned on hir' ) , 'll'lci land.iny.
yards away.

eo

2S

Together they go on another

to a nest .

15

I run up and find tr.e fenale obviously ready to
~he dela~·~ 2 or 3 minutes, hop ing about

c:Lv---·

::-c.-

fiJJ
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·r he wale calls

nervously ana watching rr, •
disLurbed by

me ~

~·lhen

11

tsu 11 and seems

the female disappears I loo.tr and find

f

her in a nest about 6 feet hj.ph .
Call this paD the

1200 -

w...

lea'le .

It ll get details lai..er .

So s.
1

TS6

is silent as we 'Q;~ss .

T57 at 0815 - I [Board] arrive •
.....:-....-.::::;:~

-~7
11

stays :·fithin a 40- foot radius of the nest , calls

tsip, 11 oc ·asionally

adul t.s

sin~Js ,

I can 1 t find the yourlf" .

i\ e distraction disolays, and
7

~

. otions of .feeding~ bush near me .

Both

57f P"oes throJ""!l tt>e

'I'her seem most interested

in the osa e orange area 20 yards E of the nes:t,.

- finally

find one 12 feet up in a tree 35 yards ' of the nest; 57F
eds ·t .

She shows no concern at the nresence of a male

nd fe ole Cardinal near the younr,, leavin,.. the area while
t

y are close to the fledflin .

Or.ce a young moves after

ed· p , flies 10 feet , appeariov tc follow the female .

1200 - I lea ....
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June 26, 1956
A cloudy morning with rain from C730 to 0915 and a
threat of rain throughout the rest of the day; strong winds
.from the

'~~.

in the afternoon and tornado warnin.... s ; a heavy

d01mnour at. 193(,; temperaturP. in the 30 1 s .

Present f r ol'!l

1030 to 12GO and from lh30 to 1730; Board presPnt fro:"! 1350
to 1730 ..
T')(J - Silence at all times.

T$4 - No egg in the nest.
h ard the male once .
T~3
J~ung

-

In 15 minutes : may have

No sign or· the young .

:53 is feeding the

younp in the S edP'e of l.

The

stay within lC feet of each other, call continuously,

keep in thP low grm;t.l:l vTi thin

4 feet

of the gTound .

The molt

nrogrossed so far tnat their breasts and bellies are

h

w olly yellow ,
th

qui

wit~

the side streaks showi 1F" .

h ada are not in the
fro ·sy lookin

125 -

L~~ature plu~a£e ,

and they are

as comnared to the rest of the bodies .

lhe neu male is sinping agaiJl today .

for 3 minutes .

In fact only

I watcll him

lis rc.te is the same as it \ias yester day

xcept that he eoes

in the woods at the SW cor ner on one

occasion and falls silent for 10 minutes.

1200 - I leave .
Ted Torrey examined thelast egg laid by 53F and fou..'ld i t
fertilized and

developin~ .

fv' /.
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lh30 - I return and meet uoard on TS7.

It is sunny but

r;etting very -vlindy.

57F carries food to a yo mp bird just E of the osages .
She shoifS alarm at us,

11

checks 11 freq1Iently.

perched about 10 feet

15

hi~h

The fledlllinP'

and flew into the weeds about

yards distant 1·lhen He ca..,e U'P on it .

Board sa1-1 nothi.Pv

of note .

!2.2_ - 59F is on the nest.

It contains

4 well incubated

e gs .
Te soend 2 '1ours looking for P'r1' s N of the ravine on Ivt,

f 'nding a complete recnnt nest,
1730 - ·1e leave .

not~~,~

else .

~·I

I
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27, 1956

June

A fresh sunny morninf! after a very severe dOlmpotlr last

ripllt at

1930 ; a liPht

T.;'

breeze; temperature jn the 70 ' s .

Present from 0800 to 1730; Board pr esent f r om 0900 to 1730.
'~'C:6

- Silence .

T57 froM 0~~ 0~ -

lS7 sin,.s the whole time rie

are here, about eo11al numbers of skids, chatters, insioid
His rate is about 3 oer 1 minute .

steps .

At our arr ival he
~~

is ranring slm·rly over the territory f r om
skiddi~ rro~,

high trees.

ter of the tR.rritory,

~

By 0900 he is

to .S and back,

staJ~a

near the cen-

of the osages, Hhere he feeds a young

bird 9 feet up in an aople .
e first find the fledalinf"

1

tf~eP

57· shoi-TS up DPar us

md calls trcheck 11 with con ...iderable alar"'l.

.e r etire for 10

· nutea , return, and never see 57F arra.; n in an hour 1 s search-

inr.

Since the male is

(about

4

feedin~

the young we are watchinf:

times in an hour , the rest of the tir.e preenin!

and sin in

in a leisurely, nnalarmed uay) , it seems likel y

the .female is tending the oth""r yolmg soMeHhere .
The fledeling we watch feeds silently, flutters its
when the male aoproaches .

win~s

It sits with tars; extended perhaps

25 of the ti e , Before and after all hoDs and movement s to
a new twin i t flips its tail like an adult .
preenin~ , stretchin~

food object s .

\'le see scratching,

sideways, stretchinp. up , pickinr at oossibl e

Poard sees typical bill wipin~ .

I note that in

r
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win~s

stretching up the

downwards momentarily.

~e

are lowered at
Once the bird

C70""S

0

sides and extended
to sleen u:i.th its
-

head turned and pulled in, its bill laid alonv the joint of
the winf but not poked under the feathers ; this lasts .JC
~econds

or more .

MS7 is chased by a male Yellow- throat that is tendinf a J.,.
brood of

nearly- ~own

I 1 d say that

!.21! -

~f

young .

57;:.· is buildin&- no new nest yet.

The nest has no e~f!. ·

2, feeding younp .

I see only

!:54

54S,

is in the

'11'"'

corner of

but the others are evidently

here too .

54S

is

4 feet

hiv •

t)

It's bre~st is nearly fully yelJoH.

I

iSl.t skids once •

T2l -

:le p~ss through; hear nothing.

T55 -

{e

wait for

30 minutes without hearin(:" or seeinf

anythin •

59 -

e

to r -nest.

0

here to remove the eggs and causo the female

At 1100 she i

-incubatinr and the male is silent.

lllO - 59F leaves the nest and I take the e ·vs.

1125 - She comes to the cherr behind which

1re are hidinF,

calls "check" mildly and looks us over, moves ~adually to"Y7ard
the nest calling .
1127 enters as

59F goes to the nest, falls silent, immediately

thou~h

incubatinp.

1141 - She looks out.

.::_,,)-

r-
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ll~J -1/2 - ~he leavP.s the nest and slowly leaves the tree .

This takes

5

seconds.

She i.s completely s_.lent.

1145- 1/2 - A male hevins to skid to
ravine .

He stops after

he s~ toward the

5 sonr:-s .

ll52 - The mAle bepins to skid loudlY and irre""ularl :ucomin~

ncar

115~

the nest.

(JG

yaras) the nest.

- After he 1 s sun~ 12 times, she calls "check u near
He falls silent, comes to an elm top 20 feet high ,

10 yards E, watches.
11~7 -1/2
11

-

~9F

coes to the nest, enters, continues to

check . !' He begins to sing.

She calls about 8 times.

11S9 - She leaves the nest .
may call "tsu. "
120

He quits after 7 songs .

He

No attent-ion to us .

- She calls •'check" n ar the nest.

1206 -

he r eturns to the n s+ and enters it, ret'1aining

sil nt both b fore and after her return .
12Ji - He skids to the E, probably rather .far; 3 sonC"'s .

1223 - She 1 t~-ves the nest quietly, comes to thP C'1er ry,
shows no alarm at all.

Then she goes SE towar · the ravine .

12bl - She culls ''check 11 tr.-:ice ne:u- the nest,

oes straight

to it aud ente1·s.

1251 -

She leaYes quietly; no si(\Il of

1339 -~/_2 - 59.,.,. calls

11

;9 o

check " twice neal: the nest.

13h7 - 59F goes to the dogv.--ooc.l b ~side the nest, eoes to
the nest tr~e, 1AaVe5 in

5

seconds .
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There is still no

al~rm

at me .

1348 - She goes to the nest and looks

in for

5 seconds,

leaves quietly and slmdy.

1358 - M59

sin~s

4 times,

possibly across t~e ravine .

He then comes closer, finally within 30 vards of the nPst.
By H08 he sin s 26 1110rl!> times.

lLOO - I leave to chec• other areas.
and sees nothinP by

and also IV

;t~T,

1530. .fnen

T

return we cover the hillside

se-einr and hParing nothinP .

t ere is no male on IV N.

Poard remains here

It ' s safe to say

'Probably 1<~59 uses it some nm-r.

T56 at 1425 - 3ilence .
T57 -

find 57F.

She 1 s feeding young 40 yards 3 of the

apple tree (tihich is about

45 yards

E of the nest) where

'!57

and t e youn bird were this ornin • .As I leave after 30
tes, s e ' ~ also feeding the apple tree bird.

157

skids the entire

4 t·

a · oinut •

rnost of the ti

He

}'i'eanwhile

35 minutes I 1m here at a rate of about
see~s

Conpare

to stay high, 20 feet up or more ,
is

f-.ed~n.

or tile

vounr

today

1730 - :e lea,r .
The weather has been hot and sunny f'or the first ti111e in
days.
Board ' s notes contain no different data ~nd are omitted.
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June 28, 1956
~rter

a cloudy

slipht rcusts of
from

0~00

mornin~,

a clear sunny day from 0800 on;

SE wind; temperature

in the 70' s .

to 1230 and from 1445 to 1745;

~oard

Present

with me at all

tim s .

T56 - Silence as we pass.

T59 *'rom 0805 +.o 0930 -

old nast

-

---

-~-----

and '\ore find him .
59~

a 20- foot perch .
th

both .

llJ

.Pt 0820 ;'59 sin~s once nPar the

He flutters sli..,htly in fli ,.ht to

flies to

~

'l

troe 10 yards away and we lose

At 0840 H59 sings 2 skids on the hillside .

'!hereafter we see and h"'ar notl-)_ine .

T56 -

Silenc~=~ .

T57 at 1000 - l'57 sings loud skids near the osat"e oranp:es.
o to the area
- sterd

•

hO yards

~ where the fe111alc was tendirlf young

he comes UF r-arryin£; a l.sre;e brown caterpillar,

which she eats a minute later.

"11P shows considerabl e alar m,

callin"' loud nchecks'' until we l~>ave 10 minutes later.

u

35

s e

· ~n ' t

1

I d

buildinr, yet.

T£>4 - The nest is still enpty anrl clearly will not be
used .

5

sinps loud sktds in the N 1 uart of 2 at the top

and later in the tree tops J of the clearinr by

5. He takes

food i~to ~ , so he ' s still carin,. for the volmv .

The loud

son~s are a OPW develo~~ent thovvt;
sung at. a u- pt.:r -.nnute r ato .

~--

they are re"ular and are

7
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T.2l -

SilencE" .

T55 - No sonr,s

in 20 minutes,

T59 - No sonps on the hillside and on IV N.

I for~ot to

mention that I put a pellet of napPr in the DPst yesterday
at 1500; it is still there, so nresumably the female never
returned after I saw hPr .
The

young in 59F 1 s eggs were about 8 days old .

123C - We leave .

11445 - e return.
T59 -

A~ter

It is hot, sunny, with a little breeze .

an hour on thP. center of the territory, the

hillside, we go S to what is left of old T8 .

~

immediately

hear a male singing insipid steps here and find '$9.

He sines

irre ularl. with pauses of several minutes betl-reen son.r;s; 911f
are insipid, the rest skids.
or abbreviated .
amon

Ar. occasional song is sotto voce

He concentrates on 1 area, flying generally

the tree tops V: t 'lin a range about 40 yards lone- a.11d 30

J c.rds wide.

After about 30 minutes, during which we sPe 59'1':' once, we
find the general locetio
·n~ material .

59F seems to

of the nest as she oasses us carry-

It takes us another 40 ~inutes to find the nest;
~ak~

o1ly 4 or

5 trios in this time .

The nest is about 1 feet hieh on the outer end of a loOP
flexible dogwood branch at the edge of a little clt~p o~ trees.
It is on the SE side of the tree, whic 1 in turn is on the SR

/,
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$ide of the cl ump .

A clearinr is to the

s,

high trees at the

edge of the Hoods 10 yards to the E.
The nest itself is sufficiently Hell enough alon"' to

{..e"-";-/
/,
.J I

sufgest that it Has beetm this morning betti'een 09CO and llCO,
I'd guess about lOCO.

It lacks walls of full hPiPht and is

rather loose and mPssy lookinp toward the ton; t>ut it l-tas a
eood deal of

~'llk .

Shf' 1 s clearly been lnlilclin"Y at a pood

normal clip up to this timP , 1700.
\oJe ' lJ l-tatch constr uction tomorr ow.

'!'.21. -

k'or 2r minutPs

nothinp, n~v. .

W€'

cover this terri t ory but learn

The male sines lo1.ld skids in the osape oranf!e

areas, but we don ' t see the female this time .
lRCO - fe leave .

It •s b en 90fo sunny, an ideal day for 59F to build.
Board was with rn

and took no separate notes .

29, 1956

June

A cool,
at 0430.

CP 1 m,

dewy, cloudless mornjng, temperature 53°

Present from 01!45 to 1200 and frolll 1330 to 1715;

Board present from 1100 to 2030.

!_56 at 0445 - Silence .

12.2_ - Silence .

I sit to waten nest building; I 1m 20

J.ll-!

yards SE of the nest. .

0510 - 1159 skids ont::e.

7

0517 - M59 skids 4 times in 1 m:inut.e, the last 3 son11s
;rithin

15

yards of the nest.

Tt 1 s

53° .

0.521 - (59 begins to skid near the nest to the N.
~

aonf'!''s so far have been loud .

rf> quits after 5

Ul

in 1 minute,

0522- 1/2 he skids once .

0534 - 591<' br ·nrs material, seems to place it
ntering , leaves in

5

seconds.

rri thout

In a minute she fliPS into

t e .Little sumacs near me and forages silently withi'1 10

feet of me, 2 feet high .

It is 53° .

0537- 1/2 - l59 skids loudly twice .

0546-1/2 - 59F comes to the nest idth material, s'lapes
· t for 30 seconds turnimr half around in it

on the ri1t .

anc

usi nc- her bill

Since she seems to be lookinP' at roe ,

T

move back

8 ygrds .

I

I

0~47

- :59 begins to skid nearby, the first

He sinrs 10 times in 3 minutes, quits.
;

055~

- M59 begins evain .

2 sonrs faint .

t·
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0557-1/2 - 59F

comes low to Within

yards of me, moves

lS9 still sings near-

nervously around and on out of sight.
by.

6

I think she may call when she is below him .

l1e ouits

after 8 son,.. s .

-

0~~9 - She uoes to the nest, shapes for 1

w.

motionless for 2, shaoes for 1, goes
use a

stop -"~-rat~h

It ' s

minute , sits

Fr om novT on I 'll

to time her visits .

S6° .

0615-1/2 -

Sh~

comes, stays

0619 - Faint jnsipid

58

seconds, shapes.

steps beain.

0620 - 59F to the nest; 59 seconds.

She 1 s EYOing

to

H

ather .

0623 - 59F for 41 seconds .

The insipid steps continue .

0625 - ?1:59 quits after 30 sonps .
0630 - All son shave been indicated.

It ' s

58°.

063!, - Two skids.
0633-1/2 - 50F to the nest.

.After 1 minute of shaping

h sits quietly, eoes in 3 minutes ano 23 seconds .
0636 - Insipid steps begin, fai.r.t; 3 tilu,.s.

06uO -

~9F to

the nest, shapes for 1 minute 40 seconds,

oes

06u3 - To the nest; 50
lit

~,.con0s shapinr activelv.

She

4 feet abo ve it and dr opped dmm , -oes N on leavinrr .
0645 - For 25 sPconds ;
o6L7 - li'or 76 seconds ;

J.
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0650 - For 16 seconds; f .
0652- J/ 2 - '~<'or 22 s~conds ; ~of.
brinr,inB .

I can ' t see ~.mat s he ' s

She seems to put it in thP nest cavi t

side, then enter and shape.

from out-

I ' d ~ess it' s lining, probably

plant down .

0700 - It ' c::

c) 9° .

MS9 san,::- only S times in the half hollr.

0706 - ~or 10 seconds;

r.

She uercned

5 seconds

heside

the nest before enterinP", nerhaps becausP a male Cardinal ·ras
active a few feet alJay.
I

C7Ch - For 7 seconds; .,.
0729 - '59 becins type - B•s in the high trees

~of

the

nest .

0730 - It ' s 61° .

0732 - 159 quits aft r 17 son s .
0732-1/2 - One skid .

0733 - 59F

COin""S r(

th outer shell rrater i al , calls "check"

fore and after roinp., seems slight ly alarmed but not at me .

stays 5 seconds .
0736-1/2 - One s

1

C~

07h9 - She brin... s a large quantit y of plant
''checks" before goin , stays 12 seconds,

or->s ·••

to bn more aware of me than she was .
0751-1/2 - For 36 seconc s ; · ••

0752 -

f'ib~r ,

t59 s-in s type - B•s faintly to the E.

call s

She seems
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0754 - For JC

secon~s;

S toward me .

0755 - .!59 quits after 8

son~s .

0756 - For 2G seconds; S past me .

She ' s gatberL~g pr ane

bark 3C yards S of the nest .

0757-1/2 - For 2.:; seconds ··lith her second load of
'

J

gra~ ;

.
0759 - For 15 seconds; SN.
0800 - It' s 62° .
CSOl - .t•or 11 seconds; S\i.
C301 --

Insinid
- stens,
... faint .
C8CJ - or lO secon ,s ; ~TE .

08G5 - For 7 seconds; HE.
0806 -1/~ -

p 08- l/2

For 8

seco~Ms;

Si.

- For 29 seconds, evidently Horldng on the ri.rn

d orohably usinv, 1-1ebs; Ni r.

0'308 - 7-59 quits after 20 song-s .
Q810- l/2 - For 63 seconds; SK about 20 yards .

0813 -

~or

72 seconds; E.

08!?-1/2 - For 19 seconds workinG on the rim, movin- her
ead back and forth as tho~h attaching ,.;ebs;

'P .

0817 - For 12 seconds attachinr as before; SE.
0818 - '59

be ins faint steps .

0819 - For 11 secon
G~20

~ ; cR.

- For 9 seconds; SE.

0821-1/2 - For 13 seconds; E.

.,
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0822-1/2 -

~or

8 seconds working on the rin and attachinv ;

Sltl.

0"24-l/2 - 'li'or 7 seconds ;
0~26

'

- For h7 secnnds;
6~ 0 ~

0830 - Tt •s

-

-

S~·f.

SH.

'59 quits singing at just this

ti~e

after 2S son s sincP C811 .

The last 3 "rere s1iPhtly rasping

steoa, all the others

and insipid .

~aiPt

0833-112 - For 11 seconds : 5''1.
0835 - For 8

~oconds; S

; nto the sassafras trees by me .

0838-1/2 - For 13 seconds;

a

-

out 30 yards

s,

~

She

see~s

to be

~oir-~

at least 25 .

08W. - For 33 seconds; $1 .
0841 -

·59 sings 4 faint insipid stens .

0842- li! - For 1 seconds;

OBhL - To

a

51~ .

branch 1 foot from the nest for 20 seconds .

To tho nest for 7

secon~~ ; ~d .

0845-1/2 - For 29 seconds; SW about 30 yards .

0847 - For 19 secctds;

-0848

.:.

'~"

sin s

J.

u very fai..."'lt steps.

OBh9 - For 2S seconds;

S past me .

0850 - Three more very faj nt 7teps •
0853-1/2 - For 40 seconds;

~.

OB5S - "or 11 seconds ; E.
0855-1/2 - For 9 seconds; i .
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0857 - For 13 seconds; ·1.
0858- 1/2 - For 1h S"'conds;

·E.

0900 - It 1 a 6 7° with a wild SE preeze that came

110

about

an hour ago .

0901 -

~59

sings 2 short, faint steps.

0902 -

~•·or

55 seconds; SH.

0904 - For 5A seconds; NE.
090n - ''S9 begins his faint steps.

0906-1/2 - Wor JB secorns; S to the ground 10 yards

fro~

the nest.
0907~/2

-

~or

11

seco~ds,

0909 - For 8 seco •ds ;

l.

So~.

0910 - For 39 seconds; S 15 yards .

0912 - ~or
f eds fro
I~

5

seconn ... ;

u

to 'Wi tl in ~ yards of rae .

She

1/2 to 3 feet high, flycatchL~~ and hoverin~ at

ti es to take an insect fro!'l a plant .

l'o Tlotice of me at all.

0912 - I don 1 t he3r the !!:ale anymore ; he sa1g 12 t:il!!t>s in
6

inutes.
0916-1/~ - For 23 seconds; S 15 yards .

0918 - M59 eives 1 .faint step fro 1 low near me ..
0919-1/2 - For 13 seconds; 1-1.
092C - l/2 - '69 bepifl:S faint stePs, sin~s ~ .

0021 - For A seconc· ;
092~-1/2

- For

44

w- .

seconds; SE.

0924 - ~or ~5 srconds; S

35

J~ds or 1ore .
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0924- 1/2 092~

faint steps.

T\iO

- ~or 57 seconds; ~ .

'I

0930 - Tt ' s 69° .

I 1ll count sones by half hour oeriods

from now on.
093C- l/2 - For 11 seconds;
SPCo~ds, ~ .

0932 - For 33

z.
I think she ' s fOing no more

than 20 yards, nrobably less.
0934 - For 35 seconds; NE.

0936-1/? -

~or 7 seconds;

JE.

0937- 1/2 - For 9 second~; fE .

u3

0938-1/?. - For

seconds;

She

,;E .

s~aped,

t1.1rninu fre-

quently and usine he.r bill 1 or 2 times on t1e rim .
09LO -

~or

65

seconds, repeating

~~e nrevio1~ beha~ior

but us·n h r bill more;
0949-1/~ - For

0958- 1/2 -

2 seconds; ·

9 sings 2 lo\ld skids a.'l'ld 59"' 'Toes

to the

n at for 27 seconds;
1000 - It 1 s
ste s in th

7'/\ '459 sanr 16

tisl P s in the per.; od, 14

first 10 minutes .

1001-1/2 - For

53

seconds; 3~ .

lOOu-1[2 - For 27 seco cL;

One skid.
She outs tl1e

roate~ial

in rti.th hnr bUl then enters and ldct s and turns her bodv to

sha

She uses hPr bill on the rim froP time to time as she

shapes .
1006 - For 79 seco ds; Sl.

6.50
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100B- l/2 - ~or 7 sPconds; W.
1010 - For

5

SPconds; r.r.

She • s bringinP" large masses

of nlant fiber on the last 2 or 3 trips .
1011-1/2 - l<'or 10 seconds; F .

She entered and shaoed ~

little that time; the last 2 timP.s she scarcellf did.
1014-1/2 - For 2C SPConds; 3W.
1016- 1/2 - For 8 seconds; 3E.
1017-1/? - For 81 SPccnds; H.

The male is si nl7ing a

series of steps \ti. th .a raspincr quality in the last 2 or 3
notes.
1020 - For 8 seconds; E.
1021 - For 23 seconds,
1025 - For 18 seconds; W.
1026- 1/2 - For 8 seconds with outer shell fibers, I 'm
retty sure;

1030 - It is 75° .

10 o

'59 has stmr 42 times, 1 skid, about

the slifht1y rasoinr, faint steps, the rest insioids .
103u - ~or 6 seconds; up to the dop,ood above the nest,

direction not seen .
1041-1/2 - {59

kids loud in th

ta1 l trees to the S• of

the n s ; one so " ·
1042 - For 57 seconds;
but

~.

couldn ' t see .
104Q -

-

'~<'or

50 secontis;

1051 - For 31 l seconcls;

~

ri.

r

•

Presumably she hroupht nateri.al
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1053 - For 18 S(:'Concls; .1 .
to a tree just \'1 of the nest .

These last 2 departures were
She may have "'one any direction

from there .

95

1054-1/2 - For

seconds, workine furiously;

~59-1/2 - F,'or 22 seconds;

1100 - It 1 s 76° .

r.

r.

:'S9 has sunf' once .

1105- 1/2 - For 11 seconds; •""'
1108 - For 6 seconcls; "1.
1109 - For

14

<~~~onds ;

·1.

oard takes over the t:L-TI.ng .
nes

to try to see vJhat 59F is

T

then go closer to the

l'rinvir~ .

It is very dilficul t ;

I see a lar e feather and rlhat I t..l-tinJ( are bast fibers .

oes

3

~!)

She

good deal of the ou sidP -to-in~ide pullin~ of materials

ov r the rim , md I ' d

uess from all indic<~t::.ons that she has:"l 1 t

the plant down linin

stag.:: e:r has cn:!.:r just be,..un i t.

o e uo to the nest; ·t looks about finished on the outside .
59 is nretty vocal from 1100 to 1200, corrpared to ~is
activity of the last hour .
1200 - I leave.
1330 - I return .

I t is cloudless a.'1d ve~- oleasant.

Tt;B - Silence .

T57 from 13l.t5 to 1600 - I cover the whole territozy
times and see only

:57

and 1 fledglir " .

ThE> fled~lin

many

has o.

1/2 to 3/h-"' nch tail, r rc~->as like an adult , bors its tail
before and after fly:ine .

It is 6 feet up i!1 a little ~mole

c1

r""

1

S of the osage oranges , is silent on the 1 occasion v1hen I
·uait to see the Male feed it.
1~7

sings irrer,ularly but rather consistently the entire

"'robab1y no pause is longer than 10 minutes. The lo"a-

time .

tion is the area of the osare oranges and the trees 3C to 11C
yards E, ttimost always 30 feet or more hiph .
he s'n s sotto VOCP E of thP
fe ale ti ere .

os~es,

TS3 - Silence as T pass

1715 - I leave.

th

nro~ess .

thro~~h

Silencp as I pass.

TL:il) - Silence during

59

but I never can see the

.All songs are sldds and chatters.

T'd guess a new nest is in

T2b -

Several times

at 1100 - I

15

minutes.

The da. · has been 100'' sun;1y.
Board] arrive a.'"ld rPlie e Nolan at timing

buildin of the nest.

-111h - For 9 seconds.
111 -1/2 - For 10 seconds .

1118 - For 66 seconds, .ttn'Tlino:r and sbapin
Sh

pr

n

in the cavity.

for 10 seconds nearby- after leavi11:.

1120 - For

3 seconds:rl .

1129- 1/£ - r'or 6 seconds with a feather; 30 yards s and
· into a tree

25

fe t up .

1132 - For 6 seconds; ~w .
1137 - For 82 seconds; •·
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~lh3

- For 70 seconds ; ..

She p~rchPs 10 feet up in a

tree 25 feet froM the nPst .
1JJ 8 - For 50 eecords; l .
1151-1/2 - For 19 seconas; Ni~.

1158 12~

'~"'or

2 11inutes 15 secords .

- 59 sang 29 times in the 1-tal.f- hour.

1203 - For 34 seconds.
1207 - For 1 minute 10 seconds .

1212 - For B seconds;
1216 - For

35

~E .

seconds ; E.

1221 - For 16 seconds; SE, then th.roncrh the t,_,ick~t T' m
in at about 7 feet in height, stoppinr 20 fe~t S o: me .

1225 - For 9 secondsj

r.

127] - For 11 seco ds ;

123_ - or 12 seconds; N.

-t •s 80°.
9 has not sun in the period.
1232 -

she

ere

s 1

or

35

seconds_; to t.i]e walnut ·· of the nest, where

feet hi h and preens for 15 seconds, goes E.

12.36 - For 8 seconds; l\ •
12lili- l/2 - For 13 seco ds;

12 6 - For Su second3;
of th

nest and &oin

, atoppi~

to the :rround .

125 - 4$9 begins to skid near~ •

1256 - or 18 Deconds ;

i.

i. the openin~ 4 feet

f:t;}_

6/29/56
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1258-1/2 - For 40 seconds; N.
1300 - I

c~unted

15 soni'7S from the

malo ; J ma.if

have

roree faint ones .

· ss~d

1302-2 12

- For 15 seconds;

1306 - For

l.((

N' ·•

soconds; :.
~econds;

1314 - From the

; for 11

131

; for 11 seconds:

-

1330 -

Fro~

~or

the

15 seconds ;

r-:'9

~

h~s

•

sun'"" 3'3 times in

l" half nour .

t •s 0,

sun~y

and

cl~

-.

1333 - For 5 seconds; , ,

passin~

through tho thicket

ar me ( ~5 feet away), and hoppin • i'ron ~ to 6 feet i'ligh.

133 -1/2
--

- For 10 seconds .

1 40 - or 7 s cond3 .
or 10 seconds; ••

1350 - or 95 seconds;
1352-1/2 - or 5 seconds;
lhC~

~9

- For
3%1

0 seconds .

1 tim

1409-1/2 - ~or

1430 -

9

•

S

in

thP

norio •

7R econds ; l .

sane 11

t;i.ne s

this

1LQ1: - For 7 seco ds ; N.
1h3L - 1'or l!t secondsj
1L51-l/~

-

-

-

~or

JS seconds;

QA.,.r-i

od •

A55
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1500 - For 65 seconds.
~9

sang 9 times this period.

It ' s 77° .

1;.Ct -1/ ?- lor 4C seconds .
1509* - For 27 seconds ; N.
1S-3 - for 2C secon;s; 2.
1t;28 - For fl seconds; ' ·

1522 - Fnr 107 seconds ;
1530 -

s.

59 sang 16 times.

1532 - For 9

se~onds ;

S

15

or 20 .feet,

vr· tbin 1 foot of the ground an aoparentl:v

;.mer~

she s tays

~thers from

brooms d e .

1555 -

From the E; for 22 seconds;

(Apparently 5<~F

· s £ edin~ after her 1532 trip . )
1 57-lj2 -

or 13 sec nds;

1559-.!/2 - For 97 seconds; S.-1.

69 sl'..idded

h'icP l o 'dly,

quite n ar, 't7hile she was at t.'le nest .
1600 -

9 sar

22 t ime s durin the

alf- hour .

1630 - ~9 san 8 ti:rnes, and 59F r:ade no trips .
't 1 s

15° .

1654 - For 7 seconds : S.
1700 -

9 san l

tir.l~s .

1730 - M59 san once, and 59F made no trips .
1737 - For 80 seconds, nest- shaping busi.l v; E.

l?uu - For

12 seconds; NE.
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1747 - For 55

~econds;

W.

175(, - For 1?1) seconds, most of the
in the nest.;

tim~

sittin!)' q1ri.et1y

'!'!;' .

J n11 - For 10 seconds; SE.

!59 is skiddinc nearby.

1f330 - :59 sang 6 timPs .

It 1 s 73° .

l8U - For 12 seconds; ··•
184] -1/~ - For 18 ~econds;

.E.

1853- 1/2 - For 12 secontis;

'

1900 - :59 did not

si~rr .

It 1 s 70°.
~or

55 seconds3

-

~9

sanr once.

2000 -

Q

1928 193

..

It 1
did not sin , and 59F made no trips .

It 1 s 7°.
Th re was no further acthri ty by nale or fe::'lale .
f

al

did not roost on the nest.

52_3_2 - I 1 a ·e .

The

r..s7
6/30/56
V'

June 30, 1956
A calm mornine with a feH light clouas; temper ature 61°
at 0500.

Present fror. C50C to 1~45; Board presPnt frore 1330

to 2030 .
T59 at

05CO - ::>jlPnce, although it sl1ould be noted that

most of the original terri tory is

!'robabl~

out of earshot.

0557-1/2 - 59F comes silently and directly
st-ys 138 seconds,

to the ~ost ,

oes N. I'm sure she brought material.

• he \forlted the rir.l a little at first , then sat quietly except for quarter turns in the cavity twice , about half a
minute or so aoart.

ro si.En of the 'llale so far .

0600 - It is lifhtly clouded at the horizons, '1-lindless,

07 - There is 1 short skid, another ir 3 minutes .

0 11 - 'or

53

seconds; S~ .

She shapes and as she turns

ee s to grab at loose ends around the rim and t ·cl. the- in.
0 15- 1/2 - One skid nearby to the

In 2 winutes another .

It 1 as now clouded over to oroauce about 75

cover .

__J':_ - l/2 - ror 16 seconds, behaving as befor e ; .•

0625 - One
o627-l/2 -

s~:id .

9 sin s 3 skids about 15 yards frol" the

ncs , flies high to the · •

0630 - It is now al.11ost wholly, thou"h l i htly, clouded
over;

64° .
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Ot. 36- l/2 - For 102 sP-conds, behavin... ~xactly as before;

N.

69

sin s 2 skids 15 yards ·1 of the nest wbile the female

is in it .

6 feet

Just before she came a oQVTee flew t.oHard a branch

fro~

the nest, and a small bird ot into a short pur-

suit 1-~jth it.

The pursuer

\Tas

Tlrobably ~9'P .

-

()

I think she

brouv.ht pl ant down , but it ' s bard to tell because of the

65°

0700 - - t 1 s

and the clo ds are disappParinP.

The s1m

hone for a feu minutes at 0656 and will soon ¢o so contin,lously.

0103 - For 3C. seconl)s, behavinr- ~s 1 sual this morninp-; 3\1.
0704 - A lieht s-;o breeze comes 'P•
0704-l/~ -

M59 begins to si."l- weak skids ·: of the nest

about 20 yards .
0706 - For

He sinl.':s

50

5 in 1- l/2 minutes.

seconds; same behavior; S\1.

60 sin s h loud skids just W of the nest,

0712- 1/2 -

l ..,

stops after 1 minute .
0713- l/2 - For
her

25

seconds ;

\lS'Jal

behllvior; ·~ .

Note that

·sits are befinning to coincide l-Ti t'h the mal e 1 s sonf"s .

Is he followin

her around?

nnt~atchers are very activQ in the vicinity of the nest
and

ven the nest tree ; no reaction from the P. ' s, ass~r

they are around to see .
0726 -

59 sinrs 1 skid near the

0726 _ Jn

--

r,oes NE.

5

~Pst .

spconds 59F bri~ s grass, stays 18 seconds,

I
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0730 - It 1 s cloudinf' over a_eain; 68° .

The breeze is f r om

the Svl.
0731 - For 2C seconds; NE.

I think she kept a piece of

grass in her bill after she got in the nest , inserted it thP.n .

0733 - 59F fl:ies jnto a bif' cher ry 20 yards W of the
nest, sits quietly ahout 40 feet hirh, leaves in 1 minute.
0743 - For 32 sec<mds; usual behavior; P .

I have ::ny

glasses on the nest most of the time b,t can see what she
brinps only very occasionally.
0750 - '5'9 sinFs 2 skids, quite noar the nest , possibly
in the cherry tree just 'lbove it.

0753- 1/2 -

or 26 seconds; usual behavior;

C 00 - It 1 s still

1

al"' cloudy witt:. the s m S"'inina only

s oradically and about 25d of the tir.e .

The breeze is cool;

70° when the sun is out, 68° ~1en it 1 s not.

0 OJ- 1/2 - For 41 seconds;

US'l'll

behavior; SH.

0815 - For 10 seconds; S •
08.TI -

9F is 10 feet

of the nest in a 1.: tt1e wal nut.

She

oves actively about 9 feet up, has no r.aterjal .

1o...

h r.

I soon

In 2 r.inutes t.he r.·ale flies to the Hal ut tre"'

then to the nest tree 4 feet above the nes" .

He calls

11

tsu

11

once a secor , "'lips his te;l , seems nervous (and not because
of me) .

He goos 'i in 10 s~conds .

0821 - 50F goes to the nest and •r9 to the nest tree 3
feet from her.

Te leaves immediately.

For til seconcs , usual

\

f60
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behavior; N.

0826 - For 6 SPCOnds; SW.
082] - M59 flies to within 2 feet of the nest, at nest
1 vel, sits for
082~

5 seconds

- For 15

havior; SW.

bobbing his tail, leaves.

s~cor d s

ri .

th a piece of [Tass; llsual be-

She flew past me on her Waf to

2 or 3 t·:mes a note Jflost like

11

~he

nest , called

tsn 11 but usually given I think

rmen in t.l!e presence of the u1ate (or y01m'" or narent?).

0830 - Cloudy and threateninr; quite breezy; 71° .
0831 - 59F is foraring in the 3- foot
15 yards :from the nest.
0333 - She
s d e dolm ,

0335 -

ar

near n:e,

She eats a bro1m cat.erpillaro

rea~pears

in the same place, cathers broon

oes ' O',t of s · rht collPctin"' it .
or 7 seconds; E.

CS36-l/~

03.37 -

s1.li'l~cs

sec nds;

- For

t bepins to rain li htly, pours at C8h5 .

There

several loud claps of thunder and it rets moriPrately dark.
'o trips by

At 0857 it quits raini

~9F .

0900 - It i5 cloudy, w:i.ndlr>ss, 65° .
QQlQ - It ' s ~ettin

a li-vti

li ·hter .

The storm is to

the
0915 - It rains rather hard for c; minutes .

cQ)O

_ Jt ' s 70° .

sky is still largel

in .from th

S.

The sun comes out occasiol"ally but the
cloudy and dark t hunder clouds ar~" cominC"
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0937 - 59F hasn ' t built for the hour since the rain
began .
1000 - It ' s still larP"ely cloudy •·ri tb a

f~H

craps throup:h

which the s•m oc asionally shines; 71° .
lOll - 59 comes to the nest, stays 63 seconds beDa~~E
sh~

as

did before the rain;

1015-1/2 - For 39
<-talnut

4

5

1 •

s~conds .

yards back of the n st.

She goes N to the little
·lere she \-Tipes her bill

times., eats a caterpillar, sits a1rietly for 20 seconds,

oes t E after a minute spent there .

1021 - For 39 seconds; SE. The leaves are droopina
because of the ·vrater on thel1' , so it 1 s hard to see
doin

lili
a~

she ' s

in the nest.

1024 n

\·7h2t

n

9 skids loudly SE of the nest, for his first

loll? ti " ·

I hear 6 or 7 of the little "tsu" -

notes supposedly r iven in the presence o: the mate .

He

s a half a skid .

1C3C - It ' s wholly cloudy, threatens to rain apain; ..,3° .
I st.m a 1<'ox -=>quirrel in a tree

25 'ards SE of the nest

a few minutes ago .
1 J2 - For oO seconds, behavinr. as usual; SW.

1034 - 1-l$9 skios to the W, moves

of the nest and rept'ats.

Foth son s were loud.

1037 - For 65 seconds., behavi r as usual;
on

a walnut

.J . uc;q

nerct-es

limb about 1 foot abovn the nest level and 10

(

1-

M2
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or

15 feet away, all the time the female is in the nest. iie

moves his body nervously, his feet remainin!'i stati.onary.
uevc-ru times he has his

vTin~s

droooing anci about 1/h ex-

tended for a feH seconds at a time .

1041 - It begins to shovrer very li!7htly, stops
seconrs .

in

30

There is thunder in the '3:1.

1010 - 5?F flies ,.n, thout material to the cedar 3 feet S
of the nest, hops about in it, moves slmlly S and passes me
at about a 5-faot dis-r~ncP ,
branch, about h feet high .

She is fOing ..Lror branch to
She diS?lays no alarm Hhile near

e, is silent.

1050 - There are 2 natcatcbers

in the nPst tree .

The

sun is out and the sky is 20' clear.
10~9sur

on th

or 76 seconns;

w• •

She brought grass I ' , oretty

b h ved a9 usual, shaping with 1er body and workinP'

ri

as shP t.urnr .

59 comes to the sam"' perc'l as 1 e
1

did 20 minutes a~o, then hops to the nest tree \iithin 3 feet
of the n

1100 - It 1 s sunny, 20% clear sky, 79° .
p rccntib1

An alt11ost im-

rain is .falling and there is thu."lder to the S.

here are gusts of 1i ht SE Hind.

'10~-~/2 - For 29 seconds; NE .

~59 lands in the nest

tree belol' qnd ~ feet from the nest, leaves in 2 seconds when
the female doPs .

·fu~t causes the male ' s beh~vior to change

663
{lj JC/56
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on the thira aay of building?

Is it that the female calls

in the way I ' ve heard t'dce today?

1127 - For 39 sP-conC's; " •
0

1130 - The t-Ie ather io as before exceut that it 1 s 8u

•

1137 - For 51 seconds; SW.

of

H59 Has in the ualnut

•J

the nest for a second or t\-to .

1132. - One of the pair , I think the male , is :n tile
bushy growth in which the nest tree stands .

At 11.10 it

catches an insect in the nest tree ; at 11'.2 it ' s ther e again.

11 2-1/4 - For 7 seconds; SE. The bird in the trees,
dP.,cribed abo
looked lik

the male (rnich is poorly marked) .

1144 n

, could hardly have been the female , and it

u7

The two feed alo!ll! throUP.h the 7-foot sumacs wi tl:-

f ot of

e.

ive a n

They stay from 2 to 20 ~eet a"Oart.

I car. 1

a sort of whine.
y.cept possibly
ives th

I "lear

serie~ of notes , a faint little high chatter,

i

v'

compare it to any other bird note

enetcatcher I

.. .

59F calls "check II twiCP- .

''tsu" note heard earli r this morning .

S9""'

ems to be foragin , while ~9 is the fcllo tor , thou ·h he

ats too .

nee sh

~os of the time ;

eoes to the ground.

I think they call

I hear little 1tsu 11 notes but they're so

lie;ht I can 1 t tell where they come f r om.

1150 - For 13 seconds; S past ~c .

As 59F r eac"les a 'OOint

opoositc me to ~~e E and 10 yards a~&y the male dives at her
f r oM sonewhere.

/

She is about 3 feet up , and she stops on a

/

1: I

f.6h

6/30/56
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2- foot perch .

5

He goes on about

feet and si.."!es an e::r.trerely

faint half- skid, half- step and in 2 ..;econds oart of another.
The first may have been 11ttered in flipht, and bot•
inaudible at more than 10 yard;:, .

~-IOuld

Just as he fle·r• to 1-ter

be
T

eard a snapping sound, the sort made when a Ptl catches an
insect in the a::i.r .

She then uent to the ground i..'1 a 1~ ttle

wooaed spot; she must be ratherinr, either grass or rootl ets,
b cause there uould be no ordinary plant doi-m there .

1155-1/2 - For 11 seconds; N.
1200 -

he sk

is as

befc~e,

or only partly obscur d durin

with the sun

havin~

been out

most of the last half- .-.o!.lr;

82° .
1200-1/? - For 9 seconds; ·•
1223-1/_g - For 21 secon ... ;

·ot.e that

r.~y

vie1·1 of the

n st nna the area behind it is very narro"Y:, so my failure to

th

al.

on the female ' s visits doesn ' t mean

"'P

isn ' t w'th

r.

1239 - ·or
l-7

52 seconos; N.

s 10 feet away in the waln 1t .

o that he uas crouched do1m .

:hile she was in thP nPst · 59

He perched vri t~ tarsi flexed
His bod. ""loved fro, side to

side w"i thin a .$0° arc , and his tail '"obbPd.
han

RP let his

m nes

a 1 · ttle at his sides or hel d them slir:htl~ out, and

several times he fluttered them very shallowly and rapidly

61

li6S
6/ 30/56

Vr

.;ust about as a p:natcatcher does .

I heard no sound .

1300- It ' s clear, sunny, vTith a mild br eeze f r om theSE;

1330 - It •s sunny, 81° . ~oard arrives and relieves me .
T57 from 1115 to 1600 - M57 sim:s exactly as he did yesterd~,

possibly wit' a few more chatter s .

T never see 5?F .

The location of -!$7 1 s singing is farther to the

~

than bPi'ore .

·1e concentrates on an 'U'ea of open woods with full shade but

a rrassy floor , about 70 yards E of the osares and at the S
nd of the territory, next to the bean field .

I'm pretty

sure I hear the younP. here, but I can 1t find t. em.

~t$7 res-

ponds to squeakinv and snous a , ood deal of interest and
possibly alarm .

I watch all the surro mdin" oceninrs for the

f'eMole . without s cces., •

.

TSL - o sign of

ru_ -

a •

~3 is .feedin

3 f at from the ez-ound .

in 10 minutes .
the YO'llilf in 'the \ri edge of 1, abo,lt

53Y is now

in ne~rl;• full im ~ature

luma e ; ·ts h ad is becomin neater .

Tt is vociferous , and

sauna of the yoWlrrs' callin,.. is waat attracts me .

t

As I

ni

' rl

s up to

wa.tc11inp; the ;3 1s an unbanc!ed, poorl.\r marked '!llalP
ll . thin

6 feet of 1153 and tlle youn<Y bird.

~3

:aits lon· enouBh so that I can l ook at the new male, then
in about 2 seconds flie-. at it and the tHo disapnear .

occurs in siJ.ence .

This

In about half a minute ~3 is bac · and

er:ins to tend the young.

J

6A6
6/30/56
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JB

.Silenc~

122._ -

durin

20 minutes .

See above un(er T53.

lh45 - I leave .
'l he day r1as 70

sunny.

T59 at 1330 - I ['Roara] arrive and relieve 'lolan.
1332 - For L•C seconds;

/2 -

13SC'-

'~<'or

'•

35 seconds; H.

1353-1/2 - For 23 seconds; NV .
1358 - For 58 seconds, durin Hhic1
callin

11

·so

is near the nest

tsip. u

!_ 00-1/2 - l;"or 12 secoPds; E.
1h09 - From the E; for

7 seco as;

some g feet to a oerch

a little above nest level, auicklv on W.

1422-1/2 - For
ll1LO - For

~4

25

seconds; NE.

seconds; •·•

1449 - ~or 20 seconds.

1451 - '59 skids loudly once, near the nest.
1165 -

calls

11

59

aopears for an instant 6 feet from th"' nest,

ts·o. 11

167 - :59 is near the nest; ho skids 3 tir'les .
~500

- It ' s 80°, cloudin over, breQze rising .

1502 - ~9 s~ds once , flies to within some 10 feet of me
and perches 3 or

.

4 feet

, ,, forages and eats

<:t

rrreen larva .

He calls ntsir>" all the time , seems to disrerard me .

~10 - ~69 sings

5 skids. may also call.

15 33 - For 17 seconds; \·1 .

,{"'

.le. 1

(,67

t / 30/56
JF

1552 - For 27 seconds; NE.
1600 - No sonas in the last half -hour .
lh09 - For 42 seconds;
1637 - for 100

1700 - ''Sq

ap~onds;

J.
•f"'

sang t'·Jic~ .

It ' s 82° , the sky mostly clear, with a ~ttle wind.
1715 - li'or 30 seconds; \1.
1730 -

o soncrs.

1743 - For 3C seconds; .J.

"59 apneared

the nest ,iust as 59F arrived at it.

20 feet S i of

He made a few

11

tsip 11

sounds and left the vicinity in about 1 minute .

1800 - No c;onrs .

1R 3- 1/2 - For 20 seconds; L
1 .3C - 'o songs.

1900 - 159 sang 3 times; no trips .
1902 - For 26 s"'CC.'nds; •.

1930 - No sonps .

It 1 s 76° .
There is no furtlter activity of any ki,d .
temnerature is

75°.

T~e 2000

I check to be sure the female doesn •t

roost on the nest; she does not .

